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" SOME TRUTHS ABOUT PROIUBI'tION . 

.. Distance," the proverb runs, ," lends enchantment 
to the view," and it is no wonder'tpat ~any politicians 
m India, particularly, those with idealistic tendencies, of 
which there are quit.e a few, readily accept what is told 

, them by the .. Pussyfoot ", :eropagand~ factory and have 
come to believe that the AniericaB. enactment prohibiting 
the manufacture, Sale and transport of alcoholic liquors 
has banished alcohol ·from the' United Statel! and ,has 
.thelWife proved an unmixed blessing to the ~e~ic3.n 
people. These Indian politicians probably with t~ b~t, 
intentions wish therefore to force prohibition on'India( 
forgetting that conditions in this co~ry are very ~erent 
lrom thOse of America, and that.. wbat applies to America 
cannot pari p~ apply to Iruija. 

r • , , .: i, ". ,. . 
.. I. t. . . ~ 

,DlTERG8NT tONDl'l'10NS. ' " 

',' ,'" ':.' . 
For instanc.,'India,' like! America, has attenonnoul 

coast-line whicli must.te eiO&ely watched andgu~d.ed if 
• ' . J ' • '. . . 

smuggling is ~ to take place', on. a grand scaltl& suppo~ 
ing that prohibitioIi' comes, to. pass. Those who are in 
touch with cUrren' events'"WiIJ have n,oticed how·.!n"spite , 
of her exceedingly powerful navy the United· States has 
not succeeded in preventing the smuggling of alcOholic 
liquors, on a large scale. India has no n~vj of her 'own, 
nor ever will have a navy large enough to keep a constant 
and uninterrupted vigil over her long l~gth of coast from' 
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Calcutta to Karachi. Do Indian politicians then expJct 
the British bavy which ismainta;ined for the defence, in 
times of danger and of war, of the whole British Empire 
(incIuqing India of course) to undertake the duty of ~eat
ing off 'the smugglers from the Bay of Bengal and the 
Arabian Sea? Or again, is India prepared to shouldt!r 
the cost of a navy of her own ade,quate to her needs from 
an exchequer which has been depleted by the loss of ,that 
considerabfe revenue at present derived from alcoholic 
liquors? Do the politicians in India who favour ,prohibi
tion think 'for a moment tqat the· country, that is, the 
vast masses of the people c?mprising the agriculta:al an! 

, industrIal' labourers who, after all, form the majority of 
the population of India and to, whom drinking is not only 
not a. sin but sometimes enters into' their reli~io~s obser-: 
vances, do Indian politicians think for ? moment that 
these people would put ,up with extra taxa.~ion for the sake 
of an ideal in which they do ,not believ:e'l:~: : 

- . .-'" J 

, , 

I ' : 
I '. ! 

:AND MORI.:';' : • '. ' ( And thIS is but orie among ifhe,' m!Lny reasons why 
prohibition is not a practical propo~tion in India. In 
India, there are far more facilities for illicit distillation 
than exist in America, and in the event of a prohibi
tionary law being passed, it would require an army of 
excise arid customs officials as large as Attila's hordes to 
attempt to c~rry out the duties that would fall on the~e 
depatt~erits. The increase in the excise staff would be 
So .stupendous that it is doubtful whether the· literate 

, , 
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• clasRes could furnisl\ the necessary number of recruits. 
Can India. afford to convert the excise depahment, now 
a source of considera.ble reveilue, into what must be one 
ef the heaviest charges the exchequer would have to face? 

. Then again, owing to the spread of the non-eo-operation 
a and Akali movements, lawlessness, particularly among 

the illiterate rustics is at a premium. Under these cir
cumstances, what chance does a prohibition law stand of 
being obeyed, especially when it runs ~unter 'tel the 
people's wishes and customs? Indian pohti;;!anr:; before 
rushing blindly to follow America's lead "ou!d' r11) well 
to cpnsider calmly the practical difficulties in their path 
and ask themselves whether the .enforcement of prohibi
tion on India is not a Utopian dream rather than a 'fea
sible possibility. 

The inherent difficulties in the way of introducing 
prohibition in any admini.stration in India were striking~y 
referred to by Sir Ali Imam, late Prime Minister of 
Hyderabad, in a speech delivered by him at the annual 
meeting of the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association 
held in May this year at the Caxton Hall, West!Dinister. 
Sir Ali Imam referring in the course of his speech to his 
experience as Prime Minister of Hyderabad said the exe
cutive control in that state was absolute; all the depart
ments of State were under his care, and he had absolute 
power to deal with them as he chose. Having· all those 
powers, he began to think was it 'possible for him by a 
stroke of the pen to· shut up all the liquor shOflS \Iond by 
~agic make a new mQral world? On reflection he found 



that was. an impossibility; and he claimed that to-day, 
if they had' in British India absolute Home Rule, even 
then the legislation with the best motives could not era
dicate th~ drink evii without they had spiritual act1Qn. 
He had the p\>wer and he could have passed an order to era
dicate 'the traffic, he could have increased the revenue by 
adopting an income tax and a land tax. It was not the 
consideration of finance that prevented him taking that 
actio~. 'What prevented him was this; if he had shut 
up all the liquor shops and stopped the distillation of 
drink and said that the liquor evil had gone out of the 
country it would not have been so.. The fact W3S that 
opportunities' for illlcit distillation were so numerous 
that if the liquor shops were closed, in every home, in 
the privacy of the house, and even in the zenanas, pri
vate distilleries would be put up and drinking would go 
on. What he was trying to show was that while he 
believed that legislation could go a long way towards 
helping temperance reform, .and that .the question of drink 
should be in the hands of the people of India to decide 
for themselves, they must not delude themselves that· 
once that state of. affairs came about they would really 
have got over the' trouble of eradication of drink from the 
country. 

At the same meeting Mr. Hope Simpson, M.P., -who 
has spent several years in India, touching on the same 
subject remarked that while in India they might arrange 
for' prohibition in the towns and prevent the production 
of spirits from the still, they could not prevent the native 
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ia the country' climbing a tree and making a hole in it 
and getting hi~ toddy in that way. That was· going to 
be their ultimate difficulty. 

·We commend these home truths, from those who are 
in a position to know what they are talking about, to 
t~ose zealots in this country who fondly imagine that 

• prohibition means the abolition of drink. It. does not. 
All it means is that the traffic is driven underground, 
where the remedy would be worse than the disease. 

THE PROHmITION CONTROVERSY. 

As, is generally recognised, prohibition in America 
has by no means been an unqualified success. Indeed, 

. competent and impartial observers have declared that the 
enforcement of prohibition in the United States has 'not 
only been a failure, but has proved and is proving a veri
table farce and fraud. Of course, the "Pussyfoots," 
that is, those who have been responsible for the enact
ment of the law, stoutly deny it, and asseverate that 
things are not so bad in the States as they are painted. 

THS TRUTH. 

Below we reproduce the salient points of an impor
tant article about the truth of American prohibition, con
.tributed to the Weekly Despatch, dated 4th May 1924, 
by Lord Birkenhead. His Lordship has held Cabinet 
Rank, having been Lord Chancellor in the late Coali
tion Government in England. He still occupies a very 
high judicial position, being a Member of the AppeDate 
Court of the Hoose of Lords. Because of his judicial 



position his' ob"servations will carry conviction andcdm
mand re'spect. 

UNIQUE TESTIMONY. 

In this connection, the following testimony to" the 
truth and impartiality of his Lordship's observations 
comes in very appropfiately. A New York message 
.states that the House of Representatives Committee on ( 
.the alcoholic liquor traffic has appointed a Sub-Com
mittee to cinvestigate "the success or failure" of prohi
bitio~. The Sub-Committee has been instructed to in
quire ints>' every phase of the question Ie and ~specially 
to ascertain whether the consumption of .liquor < has in.
'creased and to what exfent, since prohibition came into 
force." Comment on the above, as the Americans would 
say, IS unnecessary. 

LORD BIRKENHEAD' S ARTICLE. 

Lord Birkenhead writing in the Weekly Despatch 
about the truth of American prohibition, says :-

The importance and the vividness of the controversy which prohibi. 
tion excites in the United States to:day is imperfectly exhibited in their 
press. r was on my recent visit for :Qearly three months in the United 
States. r can hardly recall one single meal in which the topic of pro
hibition . was successfully avoided. 

QUESTION OF EXPEDIENCY. 

Alcohol has been used in one form or another almost .from the 
twilight of the human race. The plain truth appears to be that alcohol 
used in moderation is a very, agreeable addition to the amenities of .. life. 
r still remember the late Lord. Halsbury at a dinner which r. gave 
whon Lord Chancellor to the judges of Belgium drinking two glasses 
of champagne and a glass of port, in his 97th year. It is equally true 
that t.jle abuse of alcohol has through the ages encouraged vice, pro-
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moted crime, and induced the ruin, moral and physical, of weak per-
8Ona. But it is quite certain that the controversy will ~ntinue, be· 
Mose it i& founded upon fundamental disparities of temperament in 
human nature. 

-. TWO QUESTIONS. 

It is evident that two questions require an honest and informed 
answer hefore one can reach even a provisional conclusion upon this 
:'08t difficult problem. 

(1) Has it on the whole succeeded in attaining its professed 
object-namely, that of stamping out the sale" distribution, 
transportation, and consumption of alcoholic liquor? -(2) If it has not 80 succeeded, what are the consequences of 
that failure, and' what inferences are to be drawn from 

~ that failure in relation to the moral aim a~mpted? 

Let . me attempt to examine in general terms the answer which 
must, I think, be made almost without risk or controversy to 'the first 
of these questions. It must be made' in general terms because a grate
ful guest entertained by kind hosts under difficult cucums~ances may 
be excused for the employment of some slight reticence. 

CLASS LEGISLATION. 

Tl,is may be plainly said by D1~because it is everywhere plainly 
.aid in the United States--tloat this is a law which plainly operates 
in favour of the rich, and plainly operates against the poor. 

It i., I think, on the whole true that the working classes of the 
United States do better work under prohibition than they did before. 
Larger numbers of them return to work on Monday morning. Suchan 
arrangement is doubtless admirable from the point of view of 'an em
ployer of labour, who had his own cellar laid down upon a munificent 
lCale in the days before prohibition, and who has nothing to lose and 
eTerything to gain by the enforced sobriety of his employees. But while 
I am Dot disposed to dispute the solid gain which has accrued to indus
trial efficiency from prohibition, even here a sombre and different pic
ture must be drawn. 

WOOD ALCOHOL POISON. 

It is Dot given to all men, even to working men, to withdraw tjlem
Belvea ab80lutely 'ro/l) the attraction of alcohol, just as it is not given 
to an rich men_ And even during the short time in which I was in 
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" the United States I read of thirty-four di1ferent cases in which po< 
men, who :liad no ceIlars, had perished by drinking poisoned' alcohol. 

So great, indeed, was the alarm that was created by these repeatE 
and most tragic casualties, that in many towns the existing publ 
agencies for determining the purity of substances submitted to ..thel 
had been enormously expanded in order to deal with the subntissio 
for test and certification of alcohol illegaIly ohtained, or illegaIly mam 
factured, which the consumer would not accept until it was vouched 11 
the public analyst_ And this analysis, be it observed, was conducte 
by public authority and" in circumstances which made it indisputabl 

"that the increased activity was botli understood and approved. 

FAILURE TO EXPEL ALCOHOL. 

I apply myself now to the broad question: Has" or has not proh 
bition expeIled alcohol from the United States? The answer is notorioUi 
It unquestionably has not. It is quite true that there are many sma 
towns, "and many more villages, where it is impossible to obtain alC( 
hoI. But in my journeys through the towns, where I always in a spiri 
of social curiosity asked the question, I was invariably informed tha 
prohibitio~ was not very strictly enforced there, but that if you we~ 
to another town (whose name was obligingly given) you would ther 
find that its full enforcement was effective. 

A practical commentary upon the success of the United State! 
authorities in excluding alcohol is to be found in the fact that the bas 
Scotch whiskey was only 6d. a bottle dearer in New York than i 
Montreal. And this was not supplied through dangerous channeh 
but by a most respected bootlegger who, to my knowledge, belonged t
at least one good club in New York. 

The real trutl). is that wben you have a population of nearly on 
hundred millions, of whom at least some millions desire to enjoy a forI 
of refreshment which is exhilarating, and which many people hav 
enjoyed since the dawn of the world; when that country has thousand 
of miles of boundary, from the Dominion of Canada in the north t 
Mexico in the south; when it is additionaIly handicapped by havinl 
I know not how many thousand miles of maritime aocess; when tho 
trade is profitable beyond the dreams of avarice; no Government, hOll 
ever resolute, however wealthy, however equipped, could ever enforc. 
s)lch an exclusion. 

'Spasmodic efforts are from time to time made. Meetings of Go~ 
61·nors are convened. Perhaps all the Goyernors are not unanimous 
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Tbe police force of a great city is compl~ly and publicly purged. But 
nothing very effective is done. Nor, indeed, could anything'very effec
tive be conceived. 

New York State has already formally with.hawn its own very 
great resources from any attempt to enforce the law of prohibition. I 
am told that other states are contemplating or have already adopted 
similar action. To employ the Federal strength in these State quarrels 
would impose a burden upon the Federal authorities which even to 
the resources of America would be formidable. 

FROM CALIFORNIA'S VINEYARDS. 

• Nor must it be assume~ that the fundamental diffi~ulties in the 
enforcement of prohibition proceed entirely from tbe difficulties of in
tercepting smuggled alcohol. 

Tbe very resources of nature are enlisted against him who would 
dry up the gifts of nature. A chemist can produce alcohol by boring 
a small hole in a ripe apple and exposing it to the sun' s rays for a 
sufficient period. Home·brewed beers of excellent quality-for I have 
tested them-are common on the farms of the Middle West; though I 
think that on the whole tbe labourers drink less of them .than the 
farmers do. Apple-jack, a potent liqueur stronger than old brandy, is 
a cominon subject of iura! production. 

But the most singular illustration of all is furnished by the case 
of California. When it became known that prohibition was certain to 
IUcoeed, a most disastrous slump immediately occurred in the vine
yards of California. These were quoted and sold at about 40 per cent. 
of their pre·war values. And indeed everybody assumed that in the 
austere regime which was to reform American life these vineyards had 
exhausted alike their moral and material utility. 

What haa happened since? The same landa are being sold to-day
and not for the purposes of growing grain-at a higher price than 
they were sold for in the year before prohibition became a law ot the 
land. Tbere ia no reason to suppose that the American ~ppetite for 
grapes as auch haa greatly increased in the interval. The plain and 
universally admitted truth is that the Californian grapes are being dis
tributed all over the continent' for the purposes of private wine presses. 

I myself met five different American citizens of the highest posi
tioll alld respectability-men of whom any country might be proud
who told me that they imported grapes from California and wine
makers from Italy, in ord9r tbat their respective ages might not be 
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r.ompelled to depart by wh'at they regarded as an intolerant tyranny 
from lffelong habits. 

THE RESULTS SUMMARISED. 

I summarise, therefore. the answer to the first question" which 
have proposed by saying: 

\ 

(1) That nearly every rich man in the United Stat~ has 'I 

pre-prohibition. cellar which will last him for many years, 
, The possession, it is true, is an anxious one, for it is 
I almost invariably protected by armed guards .at night. ( 

(2) Th'at no poor D;lan has such a cellar. , 
(8) That the rich man can reinforce his supply because he caD 

afford to pay an absolutely reliable bootlegger. . 
(4) That the poor man, if he decides to drink, must take ter, 

rible 'risks, because the kind of bootlegger open to hilI 
is less expensive and less discriminating. .. 

(5) That apart from bootlegging and smuggling, the consump 
tion of alcohol upon an immense scale takes place in th« 
United States of America. 

(6) It naturally happens that the proceeds of that consumptioI 
accrue almost entirely to those who have the wit to con, 
trive it and the resources' to establish it. 

~ (7) That no one who' 'is careful, prudent and equipped witt 
money need fail to obtain reliable alcohol at a compara 
tively reasonable price in any great city in the U nitec 
States of America to-day. 

THE CONSEQUENCES. 

It remains now to ,consider the second question, vi~., what are th« 
consequences of the failure of prohibition to stamp' out the sale ani 
consumption of alcCiholic liquor; and what inferences are to be draWl 
from that failure in relation to the moral aim attempted? 

Although the failure is almost universally conceded, it must not 
therefore, be assumed that in the peculiar circumstances which exisl 
in the United States the Prohibition Act will be repealed. Nothinl 
appears to me less likely. 

It is indeed true that there exists a considerable movement iI 
favour of allowing the consumption of light wines and beers. Sucl 
a change is no doubt recommended to those who advocate it by the fac 
that it could be effected by a modification in the Schedule of the Vol 
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stead Ad without undertaking the almost impossihle task of amending, • 
in the cumbrous method which alone is possible, the Constitlltion. But 
I do not think that eveu this slight modification is likely to be 
attanpted. 

ACROSS THE BORDER. 

It is proper now to examine the larger question: What is the pros
perl .. that prohibition .... ill in toto be repealed; and that the United 
S:ata will now or hereafter regain in this respect the soeial freedom 
.... hich is enjoyed by every other conntry in the world? 

'Ve cannot, of course, reason from the experience of the Dominion 
of Canada. That country, indeed, succumbed, except where the sturdy 
common sense of the French population of Quebec provei an obstacle 
too strong for conquest by tbe .... ave of emotionalislll" which swept over 
the United States. But it has been changing its mind ever since, 
and has given in nearly every province practical expression to· these 
changes. 

Indeed, the comfortable material advantages afforded to a popula
tion where alcohol can "be obtained by contiguity, over a boundary of 
thousands of miles, with an infinite and thirsty population, where it 
cannot be procured, have produced the result which any reasonable man 
would have expected. Montreal, for instance, has become a very 
favourite p1aceo for long week·end visits by citizens of the United 
States. And the experience of Montreal is being repeated on a smaller 
lIe&le in every Canadian centre, urban or rural, which affords· the pros- , 
pact of • pleasurable and refreshing visit. 

IN CANADA. 

The system which prevails in most parts of the Dominion is that 
of sale by the Government. Wine, indeed, including champagne and 
beer, can be ohtalDed at"lmy restaurant or hotel. Spirits can only be 
obtained at • Government shop. Only one bottle is allowed upon a 
single visit. But the visitor, if his need be great, is permitted to re
peat bia ,"joit with the same fruitful consequence. So that if a man 
.·ants six bottles of whioky he must send his servant six times to the 
Government shop. 

The method is perhaps a little more clumsy, but the result ulti
mately obtained is not very distinguishable from the easy system to 
whicb we are accustomed .t borne. 

So mach money baa been made in the Dominion ~f Canada, direct
ly or iDd.irectly, as the resUlt of prohibition in the States, th.~ financial -



c~ditio~.i!! ~he only _great_J?!Q!i_nc:~,!hic~_.sti!l .. rem~ns_ ~_ are im. 
pm:io~ Sllggesting a change i':l th~l?r.esent law:· I am inclined to 
neIleVe that almosf oy· tue time these words appear in print it will be 
found that the whole of the Dominion of Canada has recoiled from this 
bizarre experiment. .. 

NEW AMERICAN INDUSTRY. 

Reference has already been made to that new American indusllry
bootlegging" The resources of that industry, its ingenuity, its rami·-. 
fications, its influence, and its organisation, are little if at all under· 
stood in this country; :1 doubt even whether they are completely appre· 
ciated in the United States. And for the first time in the history of 

/ 

any countryethe whole influence of the drink trade-now an illegiti
mate, not a legitimate trade-is thrown upon the side of fanatical 
teetotalism. I was indeed informed, and upon credible authority, that 
many bootleggers' cheques, decorously masked, of course, help to swell 
the lunds of prohibition. 

Could a situation more savagely ironical be conceived? A system 
was imposed upon vast numbers of American citizens--whether a majo
rity or a minority matters in this connecion not at all-which they 
repel as tyrannous. The drink trade .resisted it, but vainly, in all its 
organised strength. The result is that the drink trade is to·day en
throned in greater strength and hardly less wealth thau.before, though 
ita activit.ies have been driven to illegitimate and Bubterranean channels. 

Just because the profits of this trade are so stupendous those who 
carry it on prefer the existing system, with all its risks, to the douht
ful chance of reversion to the old practice. And for this reason they 
are the most formidable, if. they are the most silent, allies of prohibi
tiOIJ in the United States of America. 

BREEDING DISRESPECT FOR LAW. 
The American nation has in the main always been admirably law

abiding. The framers of their Constitution and their High Judges 
perceived with unswerving clearness of vision that respect for law is 
the very foundation of civilisation. And a nation cannot respecttha 
law it breaks. For it is one majestic whole. Its reputation, its bind
ing force, the reverence which citizens Ilntjlrlain for it, depend, not 
npon one out of the thousand angular aspects: they depend and always 
will depend upon the general recognition that .. It is the Law and be
cause it is, the Law must be obeyed." 

Yon can no 'more attempt reverenCB for the law 8S a whole 'lVhile 
segregating onB department froni that whole u foolish, indefensible 
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and therefore violable. than you can Bay of a citizen that he is a man 
of the Il108& admirable moral character. but that he nnfortun8tely suft;ers 
from Ottasional homicidal impul ...... 

Those who fon-ed prohibition npon the American people did it with 
the Lull knowledge that millions of their fellow-countrymen would repel 
it as • tyrannous injufitice. 

":MY 1l00TLE(}(~ER." 

What is the con""'l.uence ~ In every large city the law is openly 
t violated. Citizens of the higbest con""'l.uence, who have never violated 

any otber law, openly and even smilingly admit that tbey recognise no, 
obligation under this law. Many reatauranta in large. cities place 
alcobol upon their tables with tbe same openness as is to be observed 
at the Carlton Restaurant in London. Men and women of the 
highest position openly use the expression" my bootlegger." 

It is indeed a notorious fact that the exports of Scotch whisky 
from one great English house to the United States of America have 

actually iDd'eased since the adoption of prohibition. 

Hurt'ly the results 80 far as they have 80 far emerged from tIllS 
nperiment justify the conclusioQ that where one is dealing with self. 
relating actions. the only moral conquests which are either valuable or 
attainable are those which are gained upon conscience through convic· 
tion; and that a law which intolerantly imposes upon adult citizens an 
abotinenoe which they dislike, by prescription which they consider 
11"8nnoll •• can never ef""t permanent improvement in human morals. 
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The Coming 

International Opium Conference 

The International Opium Conference, to be heW in Geneva, 
this coming Nnvember should have WIDE P1:DLlCITY. No 
elfort to abolish the opium trade can be successful unless there 
1a a strong, vigorous public opinion back of it. Ellen La Motte 
says, "A conference at Geneva is about the safest place for NOT 
nachlng the people. The reason that the traffic has been able to 
poow to Its present dimensions is because the public is kept in 
the dark." 

London Is the proper place--better than New York, which 
would be second choice-because the English people are un· 
aware of their opium traffic and the enormous sums derived 
from It. "Today their trade Is greater than twelve years ago." 
(White Cross International Anti-Narcotic Society.) 

The three nations primarily responsible are Great Britain, 
Persia and Turkey. Great Britain is the most powerful nation 
engaged in the opium traffic. Nothing can be done to check this 

. trade until the British people themselves rise up and put a stop 
to It. "-hen the conference takes place in Switzerland, hardly 
a word of It is likely to be published in the London papers, if 
one may Judge from what happened in respect of the confer
ences held in the past two years. A conference in London 
would give this needed publicity. 

The Hague Opium Convention in 1912 had as its object the 
suppression of trade to narcotic drugs. When this· matter was 
handed over to the League of Nations, a resolution was offered 
by the Chinese delegate that opium production should be limited 
to the strict MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC NEEDS of the 
world. Yet, THROUGH THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS two 
yeare ago, the words "MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC" WERE 
STRICKEN OUT and "LEGITIMATE" SUBSTITUTED, thus de
l"ltaUzing the Treaty of 1912, permitting opium and its deriva-
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tives throughout the Orient and their entry into the United 
States. 

Great Britain claims the J"ight to reserve the privilege .of 
furnishing the drug to her subjects in India. There are seven 
thousand shops in India and hundreds of chests of opi1lIli a~ 
sold every month at public ,auction. But we note she does not 
reserve this privilege for her people in England ... 'The Times' 
of July 20, 1923, contained an accoant of a man convicted of 
having opium and opium-smoking implements in his possession, 
who was gi'loen three years in jail. The Recorder, in passing 
sentence, said that there was no doubt that the practice of taking 
cocaine and smoking opium was doing much to demoralize 
society. Feeling that this was so, Parliament this year in
creased the personal penalty from six months imprisonment to 
ten years penal servitude. Parliament waS det~rmined-and 
the Recorder, in his humble way, was determined to assist the 
Legisl.atnre--in excising this moral cancer from the social sys
tem." But many of the non-cooperators, following Mahatma 
Gandhi's instrUctions, trying to stop the opium traffic in India, 
are put in prison. These two standards as to the use of opium 
are rather difficult for the Orientals to understand. 

At a previous conference, the Rt..}Ion. Sas_~~mployed by 
the British Government, testified that the "Indian people in
sisted on sanctioning opium in India, alleging that it has long 
been used as a household remedy, that the people would revolt 
if deprived of this drug and that opium to the Indian was like 
tea to the ,English." The name the East Indians call this 
gentleman is not complimentary. I have since seen Sastri.'s 
confession of ignorance of the real state of affairs and his 
regrets to the Rev. C. F. Andrews, a fine Englishman who has 
lived in India many years. Now note the result of that false 
testimony: Mr. P. W. Wilson, English lecturer, quoted Sastri's 
words last Winter at Columbia University in a discussion with 
Syud Hossain, a distinguished journalist from India, and he sings 
this lullaby to quiet the fears of the babe-like faith of the 
American people. 

We have over a million addicts in America. We do not 
grow opium ourselves and can import only enough to make 
morphia for our medical needs, with but a small surplus for 
export to such countries as require it for medical purposes yet 
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do not manufacture it themselves. Moreover. our Govern
ment is careful to ascertain that such quantities as we export 
II~ for genuine medical use and not for purposes of abuse. No 
longer can Europeam morphia. etc .• be sent to this country in 
bond for transhipment to the Orient and elsewhere. This Jones
iII111er bill. which puts strict control on our narcotic traffic. was 

-passed in 1922. 

Dut we still treat many of our addicts as crim:nals in prison. 
and out. whereas. according to medical opinion. addicts can only 
be relieved of their frightful suffering and cured by gradually 

• lessening the doses. "Almost every nation at Geneva. except 
the United States. derives revenues from opium." "Nine-tenths 
01 the world's production is used for the purpose of revenue." 
(White Cross International Anti-Opium Society.) 

France. with vast Colonial possessions. has begun to recog
nize the danger of opium and is taking active steps to suppress 
It. Within the past year. she has completely abolished it in her 
South Seas colonies. and is reducing it rapidly in Indo-China. 

The opium used for eating and smoking is Indian opium. 
Turkey and Persia produce a finer grade. used in the' manufac
ture of morphia. This has a distinct value for. although it is 
abused. the world needs a certain amount of this opium for 
medical purposes. Dut the Indian opium has not even the 
excuse that It Is useful In medicine. and THE SOLE OBJECT OF 
ITS PRODUCTION IS TO SUPPLY SMOKERS AND EATERS 
FOR REVENUE. 

If Great Britain could bring herself to reduce her opium out
rut. Persia and Turkey would probably follow suit. The output 
from the British Government in India amounts to about 1.40a 
tons per year; from Persia. 162 tons; from Turkey. 250 tons. As 
the greatest producer. as the most powerful and influential of 
these three countries. Great Brltian should lead the way in this 
reform and not hang back. excusing herself. until Persia or 
Turkey set the pace. 

It Is. therefore. up to Great Britain. Five thousand medical 
men In England made a public declaration. a few years ago. 
that opium smoking' and eating is morally and physically a 
polson. Do our people or the English people know anything 
about this menace? Why not? Because the Conferences are 
held In Geneva. a city which wl11 afford the least publicity. 
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"Hong Kong, with a small population of 500,000 has secured, 
year by year, enough opium to satisfy the medical needs of 150" 
000,000 people. Where does it go? It is smuggled into Chi,.a, 
to a friendiy people." (Rev. C. F. Andrews.) 

Judson Taylor, head of the Island Mission in China, says, 
"In eighty years the Protestant churches secured 80,000 church 
communicants. During that same eighty years period the British' 
Government has created 150,000;\)00 VICTIMS OF THE OPIUM 
HABIT." 

After th~ war, the British, Indian Government signed a con· 
tract with the British Hong Kong Government for another five 
years to supply opium in large monthly quantities. This was 
acknowledged in the House of Commons. (Rev. C. F. Andrews.) 

Great Britain has now established a morphine factory in the 
Straits Settlement. (Oriental Research Library.) Opium has 
been pouring into Syria, Siam, North Borneo, Ceylon. 

Great Britain is now the keeper of Mesopotamia, awarded to 
her by the League of Nations. Yet her first act on assuming 
control was to establish an opium monopoly there and TO SELL 
OPIUM FOR THE PURPOSE OF RAISING REVENUE. This 
presents an extraordinary spectacle-with one hand, establishing 
an opium monopoly in a mandated territory and with the other 
signing the Covenant of the League of Nations, which includes 
adherance to the Hague Opium Convention, an international' 
agreement supposedly designed to end the opium traffic. The 
League appears to have shut its eyes to this incongruity. Can the 
League not afford to risk the larger publicity and, if not, may 
one not assume that there are strong influences at work in 
favor of the least publicity? 

Lord Robert Cecil came to this country to get us into the 
League of Nations. He claimed that 'the League has done 
"noble work" and "dealt vigorous blows" to the opium traffic. 
The League's -sanction of opium production for "legitimate pur· 
poses" means the continued use for eating and smoking which, 
in certain of these far eastern countries, is legal, or "legitimate." 
Nothing particularly noble and vigorous about. this, and, as we 
have mentioned, the League seems to have overlooked the 
Mesopotamia discrepancy. If the League could bring itself to 
hold this opium conference in London, questions like "legiti. 
mate" and Mesopotamia could come in for a good airing. 
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I cannot close without speaking of the magnificent campaign 
of the White Cross International Anti·Narcotic Society in 
Sea'Ule, Washington, directed toward making public opinion 
throughout the United States. They are also in correspondence 
with ten thousand educators, and have written to every labor 
union and to members of the House of Commons of Great 
Blitaln, setting forth the serious world situation and urging co
operation. 

This Is India's great opportunity and she should not lose it. 
If India Is a member of the League In HER OWN RIGHT, she 
has a right to send delegations to this international conference 
that will truly represent her. If not, there should be other 
Indians of high standing present to protest that their country 
has never been properly represented-that such men as the Rt. 
Hon. Sastrl, !\Ir. John Campbell and Lord Hardinge have been 
the exponf'nts of the British rather than the Indian point of 
\'If'w. Mahatma Gandhi, Rabindranath Tagore, Lajpat Rai and 
the Rf'v. C. F. Andrews would be able to lay before this confer· 
f'nce an opinion on the morality of opium using, which would 
take sharp Issue with the official attitude. If, therefore, this 
conff'rf'nce could be held in London, the English people would 
be In a position to hear both sides and to throw their influence 
one way or the other. 

'Ve have every reason to believe that Ramsay MacDonald 
and the present splendid British Labour Government will help, 
notwithstanding that whf'n Lt. Col. Freemantle asked in the 
House of Commons the other day the present position as to the 
"regulation of the International opium traffic and restriction of 
production," Arthur Henderson replied that the "general super· 
vision of that traflic was entrusted to the League of Nations" 
and that dlsmlssf'd the subject. 

The object of this confer:ence Is to end the drug traffic. 
The American and scientific position Is that the production of 
opium be lImltf'd to the strict medicinal needs of the world and 
that all other use be considered an abuse and not legitimate. 
If this prinCiple Is adoptf'd It will be a first stf'p. If America is 
bf'aten by Great Britaln's objections, It will strain Anglo-Ameri· 
can relations and do enormous damage to the prestige of the 
League of Nations. 



The people of America are looking to the people of England 
to help. 

What are the newspapers of America going to do to eelp 
this cause? Will they help? If they do, there must be CEASE· 
LESS agitation in the American press-not so much over local 
~onditions as over the cause. 

JULIA ELLSWORTH FORD, 
43 West 74th Street, 

New York City. 
July, 1924 .• 

Rye Chronicle Press, Inc. 
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INTRODUCTORY. 

The pamphlet of which this is a reproduction was discovered 
accidentally by Mrs. Emily Crane Chadbourne while rum
maging old -Jlook shelves in New York City. Mrs. Chadbourne, 
being deeply interested in everything relating to narcotic drugs, 
recognized at once the value of the find, being, as it was, a con
temporary record of events connected with the opium business 
in what was then a 9.uarter of the world remote from observa
tion and where things going on were little known in western 

,lands. It Is an address before the Lyceum of Newburgh, New 
York. The speaker was Honorable John W. Edmonds, a New 

, York legislator and jurist of high attainments. He was a 
member of the Assembly In the days of financial disaster from 
1830 on and Instituted measures for stabilizing finances and 
protecting the credit of the State. He reformed Sing Sing 
Prison financially, instituted rewards for good conduct, abol
ished corporal punishment, and founded several prison asso
ciations to help discharged convicts in earning an honest live
lihood. He originated plans for abolishing imprisonment for 
debt. These failed of adoption at the time, but later were en
acted Into law. He became a judge of the New York State Su
preme Court and afterwardS of the New York Court of Appeals. 
It is recorded that the honesty of· his decisions was never 
questioned. His record shows him a man of great moral cour
age and persistence even to the extent of forfeiting judicial 
advancement through his consistent advocacy of unpopular 
views. These traits of justice and of human sympathy will be 
found in evidence In the pages that follow. 

Judge Edmonds was born March, 1799, graduated at Union 
College in 1816, died 1874. 

This pamphlet is reprinted and distributed to llbraries as a 
historical memorial by the White Cross through the llberality 
of Mrs. Chadbourne. 

Seattle, Washington, May 1, 1924. 
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Bon. John W. Edmond&
Sir: 

Newburgh, Dec. 13, 1841. 

The undersigned have been appointed by the Newburgh Lyceum,- to 
request for publication a copy of your Address, delivered before that In· 
stitution, on Saturday evening, the 11th iust. In commmunicating this 
request, we should be doing injustice to our own feelings and the feelings 
of those we represent, should we not express our approbation of the senti· 
ments contained in your Lecture, and the earnest desire that they may" 
have a more extended influence. 

Gentlemen: 

Respectfully, we are your ob't servants, 
JOBN J. MONELL, 
BENRY D. PAINE, 
P. P. BUNN, 
A. J. PRIME, 
M. V. B. FOWLER. 

New York, Dec. IS, 1841. 

I have received your favor of the 13th insL, requesting in behalf of 
the Lyceum, a copy of my Lecture for pUblication. In complying with your 
request, I deem it proper to repeat the remark which I made on the oc· 
casion of its delivery, that I had consulted English publicationS' alone, snd 
that I was indebted to them for every fact stated in my Lecture. 

Be pleased to accept my thanks for the kind manner in which you 
have conveyed to me the wish of your Society, and believe me to be, 

Very sincerely, 
Your ob't servant, 

J. W. EDMONDS. 

To Mess",. John J. Monell, Benry D. Paine, t 
P. P. Bunn, A. J. Prime, M. V. B. Fowler. f 



LECTURE. 

There .. DO uUoa that DOW oceuples a larger space In thl 
pubUc att.eDUOD, thaD Great Britain; Done. whoee power eaD lit 
recocn1vd .. more .... or whose lnlIuence upoa the world 
whether tor pod or for m. Is more exteDsl1'e. She boasts thai 
her ..... whiteD eftl'7 ---'hat her flag wa1'es In e1'el'7 cllml 
-&a4 that the IU. In the whole of Ita daiI7 rounds, Is haIIeti 
by the roD of her mornIng druID! After ha1'lng subsldlvd at 
E1lJ'Ope, after ha1'lng chalDed to a rock In the oceaa. the great 
est eoaqueror bowa to hlstol'7, and after repcllling In peaCl 
tor Dearl)' a quarter of ~ ceabuy, she has again drawn hel 
IWOrd and BODe forth In her mIght, eouquerlng and to cOn 
quer. No _teet In which she eaD engage, eaD be de1'old 01 
late"- to thB world, but the Interest In her preeent war upom 
ChlDa Is creatI)' Inereaaed by the faet, that It Is an attack b, 
the moat powerful, upoa thB moat populoUB of aaUollB, and fOI 
a p~ ft1'Oltins eYer)' p~lple of Justice and humanity 

It .. extraordinary, that after an unlDterrupted IntercoUntl 
with the el1'll1vd world of 600 years, eo OWe should be bowm 
(at WI day) of the ChIneee uUoa. Occupylag 1,000,000 equan 
mlles;- with a populatloa of more thaD 300.000,000 of Inhabl· 
tants; traYened by eome of the largest rl1'ere In the world; anc 

• r. ftpI'II ..... to _ ... _IIrio-, I u ... followed GatzIaft'. be _ Joe pya __ ..... __ , ud ...-. iato particaIan 

___ doe p~ n.e area io MateII "" Mr. ""- ia ... Lee 
hIN ...... doe IlMtoriaI Socidy ia ....... to be 7J»OJ»O "'I ....... mila 
........ Ioar ... Iarpr tbaa doe ...... of doe Uaieecl S-.' bat _ 
utIoority ... tile _ io p-. r. lIanay'a Eao:ycIopedia of Geo 
..... ,. doe area io MateII at 5,JSOJ»O "'I ....... ..as. ... _ '-til of .... 
..... .... ....... 01 doe p.Joe; ad tIoe ~ at 1"'.000.000. bat _ 
_ .... Ii- ....... dill ...... "- prior __ LonI IlaartBeJ 
..... tIoe ~ at nJ.oooJ»O. ad doe __ at 1,298,000 oqaore mila 
ud _ 01 tile ...... ~ .... Gaatteen,. _ tile ~tioo 

at .... aoo.ooo.ooo. 
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a vast extent of sea coast; possessing every variety of soil and 
climate; exhibiting, in its wall of 1500 miles in length, the 
most stupendous work of human 'hands now extant; with 
its hunqreds of cities and myriads of villages, and its numer
ous canals, and other means" of .internal communication, ex
tending over its whole surface, China may truly \>e ranked 
high in the scale of nations. 

It is supposed by many that our accounts of the population 
of China are very much exaggerated, owing to the same spirit 
of bombast, which designates their Emperor as the "Son of 
Heaven," and his empire as "celestial." Gutzlalf, who Is now, 
and for mafty years has been, a resident in that country, in his 
"Sketch of Chinese History," written at Canton in 1833, gives 
an "account of the census and area of the different provinces, 
and expresses his bellef that "the last imperial census"-from 
which he obtained his statement of 367,000,000 inhabltants
"is as near the truth as it can be ascertained." "He says, also, 
that "those parts of the" empire which he haS visited are ex
tremely populous,"-that "he has taken the trouble of examin
ing some parts of the census,' and numbering the houses of 
small districts, and has Invariably found that the population 
was underrated." He says "the Chinese are naturally a very 
prolific people; few only lead a single life; early marriages." 
which seldom proven barren, are general throughout the em
pire. Government has always encouraged the matrimonial es
tate, and their ancient institutions devote a childless man to 
contempt." Hence he concludes that "the population must in
crease and multiply on a progressive scale. As the wants of 
the common people are so very few, and their habitual indus
try renders every "barren spot tributary to them, we may 
easily conceive that so large a population can find the means 
of subsistence." 

Their language contains 487 monosyllables, which by" a 
change of intonation, are increased to over 1400. Their writ
ing consists of more than 40,000 characters. Its copiousness 
no alphabetical language can imitate; and the substitution of 
distinct characters fora simple alphabet, Is a wonderful effort 
of human ingenuity. 

In medicine, they have many remedies and numerous prac
titioners, all however, teaching that the human body ·Is com
posed of five elements, fire, water, metal; wood and earth, and 
that all disease is caused by a derangement of some of these 
parts. 

In religion, they are idolaters. Polytheism is taught, but not 
the immortality of the soul. The school of Confucius does not 
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deny the existence of a Supreme Being, but Inculcatel the wor
ship of heaven and earth, and the spirit. of fire, of the hills, 
the rivers and the winds • 

• The sect of the Taou are gross idolaters, and pretend to pos
sess the liquor of Immortality and the mystery of alchymy, yet 
they die and die poor. 

To these creeds Is to be added Buddhism, which though of 
foreign origin, and opposed to the established religion of the 
nation, has yet most believers, because It teaches the best mode 
of arriving at their consummation of bllslt-llnnihilation. 

The Chinese claim for their nation an origin so lncient as to 
precede the creation of the world, as we are taught It, and their 
history gives an account of the reign of their Emperors for 
more than 2000 years before the birth of Christ. 

The variety of their fruit. and vegetables Is by no means 
numerous, nor is the growth of horses and cattle much culti
vated. Hence their labor Is mainly manual and their food prin
cipally vegetable, consisting chiefly of rice. 

Prone to Imitate rather than Invent, their manufactures are 
not numerous, but are brought to great perfection so far as 
they are undertaken. By means of their rivers and numerous 
canals, an active Interual trade Is carried on, but the great 
body of the people are believed to be engaged In agricultural 
pursuit.. In every calling they are remarkable for their fru
gality and Industry. But their great pecularity consists in their 
being taught never to depart from the customs of their an
cestors, and to live within and by themselves. Their govern
ment being patrisrchal, filla!' piety Is a virtue most cherished 
among them.. To the memory of a son. who gave himself a 
ransom to redeem his father from captivity among robbers, a 
monument was erected by the nation, and another to his wife, 
who, to save herself from violation In his presence, threw 
herself Into his arms and perished by the same consuming 
II.re. They are described as being generous, hospitable, and 
polite, and as believing that China occupies the whole earth, 
which Is surrounded by water, In which are a few Islands 
where barbarians are permitted by them to live. 

Such Is the people-thus simple and unobstruslve, in regard 
to whom the Christian world Is now called upon to Imitate 
the example of Constantine, and with the Cross upon our ban
ner, to conquer and destroy-for the sake of humanity, to force 
Into clvillzatlou at the point of the bayonet_nd In the name 
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ot Him, *ho proclaimed peace on earth and good will to man, 
to drive into Christianity, by the gleam of our sabres and the 

. thunder of our artillery. 
Regarded as one of the great family of nations, China h¥ 

been remarkable for the tenacity with which she has adhered 
to her cardinal principle of non-intercourse with others. She 
has never aimed at foreign colonies. She has never set forth 
her ships, seeking trade with other countries. She has never 
sought the aid of the mariner's compass to point her path to 
foreign mines, whence she could bear off her loads of gold and 
silver, at the expense of the lives of the natives whom she had 
conquered. • She has never explored distant lands in search of 
a country into which she could pour the hordes of her redun
dant and starving population, to find a livelihood and a home, 
by sweeping from the land its unoffending proprietors. She 
has never sought to extend her commeroe and increase her 
gains by forcing upon other people a poison which would cor
rupt their morals and destroy their happiness. Sufficient with
in herself for all purposes of comfort and self-preservation; 
extracting from her own soil, by her own industry, a supply of 
all the necessaries of life; possessed of a government able to 
preserve order, and to mal'ntain peace within her borders, she 
has sought her own happiness, without desiring foreign aid, 
and above all, without molesting other nations. Confident in 
the capacity of her own institutions to secure the prosperity of 
her people and the integrity of her empire, her government has 
been rigid in abstaining from all interference with the affairs 
of others, and in preventing the introduction into their country 
of foreign vices "with foreign vlrtues-of foreign depravity 
with foreign arts. 

Taught as American citizens are, that man Is endowed with 
the inalienable rights of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happi
ness; having early learned, as we have, the lesson that it is 
the "first duty of all governments to permit to each the pursuit 
of his own happiness in his own way, without intrusion from 
or molestation to others, we cannot but regard the conduct of 
the Chinese Empire toward the other members of the great 
family of nations, as governed by a kindred spirit. While 
other dynasties have arisen and flourished and fell, while other 
nations have with varied speed passed through the alternations 
of youth, manhood, and age, the adherence of the Chinese to 
this great principle, which is thus buried deep in the founda
tion of our prosperity, has caused century after century to 
rise upon their empire, flourishing in vigorous activity. 
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In an hour, which may yet be, If It be not alread';' fraught 
with Immense evil to them, the Chinese so far relaxed from 
their exclusive polley as to permit a foreign trade . 
• The first knowledge which the European world had of China 

was derived from the Venetian traveller, Marco Polo, in the 
13th century. In the 16th century the Portuguese began to 
trade along the coast of China, and In the course of a few 
),eal"ll, In reward for their services In driving off the plratea 
which Infested the coast, received from the Chinese a grant of 
Macao, which they hold to this day. Other nations BOOn en
gaged In the trade, which Is restricted by the law," of the em
pire to Canton, where forelgnel"ll are permitted to establish 
warehousee, called factories, and where their intercourse is 
carried on with a few Chinese, appointed for the purpose, deno
minated Hong Merchants. 

Until within the last ten years, the trade between England 
and China was carried on by the East India Company, whose 
monopoly ceased In 1833. The English government has made 
repeated efforts to open diplomatic relations with the Celestial 
EmpIre, but without IIUccess. The Chinese government seemed 
to have been wllllng that the trade should continue, but de
clined any more Intimate relations. With what justice can 
their right so to do be denied? To what code of either natural 
or national law are we to be referred, for the principle that 
would Justify the permanent Intrusion of a foreign agent upon 
our domicile, either national or Individual, against our will,. 
and In deftance of our repugnance to all Intercourse? And 
the Divine iaw, while It does Indeed teach us to love our neigh
bor as ourselves, Inculcatea the equally Important duty of 
doing unto othel"ll as we would they should do unto us. Would 
Great Britain tolerate lIuch an intrusion upon her, and against 
her wishes! Could she be Induced to yield to a demand for a 
friendly and Intimate Intercourse with a nation who should 
claIm the right, In defiance of all her sanItary regulations, to 
Introduce among her people the elements of their slow but 
certsln destruction! No, not for a moment would she submit 
to such an indIgnity! She already complains of the humilia
tion ahe has endured In the refusal of the Chinese government 
to receive her embassadol"ll; and we are boldly told that "It Is 
time lbla enormous outrage upon the rights of human nature, 
and upon the first principles of the rights of nations should 
cease." Yet she presents herself to the world at this moment 
In the aUltud~d regarded In the most favorable aspect, It 
la neither more nor lesa than an attitude of demanding from' 
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China th\at which is in truth an outrage upon the fundamental 
laws of her kingdom, and a violation of her customs, hallowed 
by the usage of ages. She may, perchance, triumph in the con
test; for Providence, in its mysterious dispensations, dlJ4lS 
sometimes permit the ascendancy of might over right; but 
when she shall have succeeded-when China Shall, like India. 
lay exhausted at her feet, and her gratified pride shall riot 
amid mouldering citi_let her first demand be to extinguish 
the fires and close the temple of the Chinese deity, BUDDHA 
KWAN YIN, lest, by profaning the sacred fane of this goddess 
of mercy, she may cause Him who is all mercy to remember 

<-
against her offences, and the offences of her children.. 

But, whatever color may be given to the question in this 
country, the establishment of diplomatic relations does not 
seem to be the primary !lbject of the British forces. It is true 
that it is sometimes alluded to, but the great end seems to be, 
to acquire territory, to open the trade to Canton and obtain in
demnity for the Opium destroyed by the Chinese Government. I 

This was the immediate cause of the war and therefore, in 
tracing its origin and progress, deserves special notice at our 
hands. 

Opium, which is a juice exuding from incisious made in the 
capsules or heads of ripe poppies, is prepared, in quantities. 
only in India. Persia and-Turkey. The East India Company 
entered into treaties with some of the native states, ostensibly 
to reduce the cultivation of the plant, but took care to secure to 
themselves the surplus production. In 1816, Lord Moira's Gov
ernment, in putting the internal trade in Opium under their 
Board of Trade, declared that its object in interfering in the 
traffic, "was more with a view to control toe use of an arUcle 
which is so prejudicial to the morals of the people and the in
terests of society, than with a desire of increasing the revenue." 
In the following year, the court of Directors say "their sanc
tion was given to these measures, not with a view to revenue, 
but in the hope they will tend to restrain the use of this per
nicious drug." And therefore the Company assumed to itself 
a monopoly of the traffic and derived a revenue from it. A 
parliamentary Committee of investigation afterward "concluded 
it was not advisable to abandon so important a source of 
revenue: a duty upon Opium being a tax which falls principal
ly 011 the foreign c0fI811mers," and made recommendations 
founded upon the ordinary commercial principle of increasing 

. the profits, by extending the supply of the arUcle. 
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• The monopoly of the trade In the East India Company, being 
thu eanct10ned by Parliament, It was eoncelved to be their 
duty to C8U11e the supply to equal the demand, and although 
ikey were fully .ware that the bulk of their Opium was smug
gled Into China, In violation of her laws, It was not for them 
to reduce the proflts of their subjects, but to leave that country 
to take care of Itself In regard to a trade which the Company 
had so truly artlgmatlsed as "prejudicial to the morals of the 
people and the Interests of IIOClety." The Company derived an 
Income of a million a year from this source, and It would be too 
much to expect from this mercantile BSIIOClatlo~ that they 
would forego luch an advantage for the sake of preserving the 
morall of the Chinese people, or to lubeerve the Interests of 
Chlneae IIOClety. 

Opium II mentioned In a Chinese medical work, as early as 
1600, as a remedy for dysentery and dejectlon of spirits, and 
Its importation was therefore allowed. Its UIIe, however, for 
pnrp0&e8 of Intoxication continually Increased untU Keen Lung 
(whose reign eommenced In 1736), prohibited Its Introduction, 
and enacted aenre laWI against Its use. In 1796, and again In 
1800, laws Itlll more severe were passed, so that the sale of 
the drug was pnnlshablewlth death. . 

It la not surprtslng that the Chinese Government have re
sorted to senre measures for the suppression of the use of 
opium. In the language of a Chinese writer, "It exhausts the 
animal spirits; It Impedes the business; It wastes the flesh; It 
dlBalpates the property; It renders the person Ill-favored; It 
promotes IIcentloulne88; It discloses secrets; It violates the 
lawl; It attacks the vitals; It destroys life." Yet so Inordluate 
II. the passion among them, that with, an entire consclousne88 
of their approaching fate. with a full knowledge of the Impend
Inc destruction of health and lubstance, they wlll sell their 
wlvee and children to procure the drug, and commit suicide 
In despair that the appetite cannot be gratlfted. So exteDBlve 
was the evil, that from this cause the annual augmentation of 
populaUOIl wu reduced from thres to one per cent. It ex
teDded over the whole emplre-InYaded even the Imperial pal
ace; and the mandarins, who were particularly charged with 
Its luppresslon, were large eoDBumers of It. 

In 1780, the English flrart engaged In the opium trade with 
China, and since that Ume It has Increased enormously. It was 
IInlformly smucgled, In YlolatlOll of the laws of the empire. 
Its eonductors were Engllsh and Indla merchants, and under 
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their supervision a perfect system of contraband trade was 
established. The smuggling boats approached the ships at night, 
broke open the opium chests, threw the drug into bags and 
pushed for the shore, wh~re bands were organized to receive it. 
Sometimes the boats would be loaded in the daytime, with 
mandarin boats alongside. In such cases, the operation was 
performed by the connivance of those officers, procured by 
bribery. At other times by force; for sometimes the smugglers 
would go in strong bands, and with arms put down all opposi~ 
tion, frequlintly at the expense of several lives. At first the 
trade was confined to the vicinity of Canton; but it gradually 
extended along the eastern coast, because in .this mode the tax 
of the usual bribe to the mandarin -could be avoided. 

It is not known that this traffic was at any time carried on 
directly by the East India Company, and since the removal of 
its monopoly, it has augmented greatly, and become so public 
that the English newspapers at Calcutta boast of Its "inc~ased 
activity," and contain extracts from letters of the traders. in 
which they speak of the nefarious traffic in terms of great 
complacency. 

The extent of this augmentation is shown by the following 
TABLE, (taken from the Canton Price Current.) showing the quantity 
and value of opium co~sumed in China during a period of nine years: 

Season Chests Value 
1827·8 ........................................................ 9.535 ................ $10.425.075 
1828·9 ........................................................ 13.132 ................ 12.533.105 
1829·30 ...................•.................................. 14.000., .............. 12.057.157 
1830·1 .....................•.................................. 18.760 ............ _ .. 12.904.263 
1831·2 ........................................................ 14.225 ..... _ ......... 11.501.584 
1832·3 ........................................................ 23.603~ ............ 15.352.429 
1833·4 ...................................................•.... 21.250 ................ 14.006.605 
1834·5 ........................................................ 20.089 .............•.. 11.758.779 
1835·6 ........................................................ 26.018 ................ 17.106.903 

- And it Is estimated. that in 1839. if the trade had not been 
interrupted, the quantity would have been 40.000 chests. 

Now, as the chests average about 140 lbs. of opium each, the 
quantity actually consumed, in 1835-6, was 3.642,520 lbs.; and 
the quantity that would have been consumed in 1839. would 
have reached the enormous amount of 5,600,000 lbs.! And this, 
re-prepared for Chinese use, would have produced 40.000.00~ 
doses of the drug for that year! 

The extent of this trade, and its nUcit character, were not 
unknown to the British Government. The restraint of Its East 
India Company had been removed, and not the slightest effort 
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Beema to have been made by any of the olrlcers of that Govern
ment, to compel their people to obey the laws of the nation 
with whom they were trading.· The right and the duty of the 
~Inese Government, under this state of things, were as plain 
u the meridian Bun. Foreigners were engaged on her soil, In
violating her laws; what should withhold the punishment due 
their olrenaesT They were forcing upon the people their deadly 
drug, and to Increase their paltry gains, were aiming fatal 
biowl at human life and hBpplnesl; what was there to Impair 
the duty of immediate lelzure and destruction? 

• There II no nation on earth, where laws are known, and 
order prevallll, where thll right and duty are not clearly recog
nized, and In no place more distinctly or more frequently en
forced than In the British Isles. 

The Chinese Government had therefore the clear right, at 
once to seize the contraband article and punish the olrenders. 
Instead, however, of administering Its justice In a manner, 
the promptness of which might be construed Into harshness, 
they proceeded In the spirit of mildness which so eminently 
chsracterlzes all their conduct. 

In 1834 they Caused notice to be given to the English mer
chanll that "If one vessel smuggled, all ~essels would be Im
mediately prohibited from trading." So little attention was paid 
to this, that the trade Increased the next year nearly 6,000 chests. 

Two years afterward a high omcer waB Bent from Peking to 
enforce the laws. "His coming and object were long pre
announced; the Intention waB evidently not to take foreigners 
by lurprlse." Six weeks before his arrival, the Governor of 
~anton, In an edict, announced hlB appointment, and urged 
upon the foreign merchants to "send back to Its country- every 
ODe of the opium ships." To show they were In earnest they 
executed two of the Chinese opium dealers for the olreDse. 
and that too In front,of the English factories; that the warn
log might go home to those It wu designed for. The High 
CommlBBloner, on hie arrival, addressed an edict to the for
eigners, In which he reminded them that the natives were 

• The conduct of the Rualian Government in the emergency. was quite 
different. MlOOn .. it w" ascertained tbat it w" the wish of the Chinese 
GOYenuDeat: to luppress the opium trade, it issued it. orders to ita eastern 
fronden, Itrictl,. prohibitina the introduction of the article through the 
Ruuian territor)'. 
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liable to the extreme penalty of the law, but merely required 
of foreigners that they should deliver up the opium they had 
already in store, prepared to be smuggled. 

All these warnings were disregarded. The efforts of a few~ 
right-minded merchants (most conspicuous among whom we 
may name, with pride, Mr. King, an American merchant), to 
induce a voluntary abandonment of the trade, were equally 
unavailing. And, as a last and only resort, the Chinese Com
missioner seized upon the opium thus. stored, amounting to 
20,283 chests; about one.third of which had been supplied by 
the East India Company . 

. And now 'the British Government demands of the Chinese 
Empire indemnity for the property thus seized. I will venture 
to say that this is the first instance in the annals of civilization 
(if not the first, it is to be hoped it will be the last), in which 
indemnity for smugglers has been demanded at the cannon's 
mouth. 

So far were the British merchants from exhibiting any di:r 
position to abandon this illicit trade, that a Mr'. Piddington, a 
merchant of Bombay, since promoted to a high office in Asia, 
submitted to the Chamber of Commerce a plan, which has since 
been published, apparently by their sanction, to form mtrepot8 
for opium at different places, within so short a distance of the 
Chinese coast, though not within its territories, that small 
boats as well as larger vessels, could safely run over; and the 
British Superintendent sent to the Governor of Canton, not an 
acknowledgment of the warning, but a remonstrance against 
the outrage which his feelings had suffered, by the execution 
of criminals in the Vicinity of his quarters. 

The High Commissioner Lin arrived in Canton on March 10, 
1839, with absolute power, and especiaIly commissioned "to 
settle the affairs of the outer frontier." 

His proclamation warned the foreigners to "fear the laws, 
and in seeking profit to do no harm to others," and asks, ''Why 
do you bring to our land the opium which in your own land is 
not made use of: by It, depriving men of their property and 
causing injury to their liVes?" And he tells them, "Having 
come into the territory of the Celestial court, you should pay 
obedience to its laws equally with the natives of the lands." 
And he declares, "should I search closely into the offenses of 
these foreigners, in forcing for a number of years the sale of 
opium, they would be found already beyond the bounds of in
dulgence. But reflecting that they are men from distant lands, 
and that they have not before been aware that the prohibition 
of opium Is so severe, I cannot bear to cut them off without 



IJultneUTe monltloD.· He therefo,re demands that the opium 
(aDd he BaY. he baa ucerta1ned that "there are stored up sev
eral Ums 10,000 chest8"), ahall be dellvered up, and the mer
PUla enter lato a wrltteu promise to amuggJe no more. The 
foreigo merchanla not readily complying with this edict, an 
embargo ..... lald npon the port of Canton and foreiguers ... ere 
forbidden to leave. BelDg thus prisoDers, at the entreaty of the 
Hong merchanta, 1071 chests ... ere deUvered up to the govern
ment, UDder proteBt agaiDst these coercive measures. The 
Britlah superi:ateudent, on the Z3d of March, issued his procla
mation, BaYIar: that he ... as ''wlthout coD1ldence In the justice 
aDd moderatlou of the provincial goverDment," ~UBe, among 
other thlDga, "of a public execution before the factories at Can
ton,· aDd of the "threatening language of the High CoIDJDi&. 
Mouer,· aDd advislDc all her majesty'. subjects to make im
mediate preparaUoua for movlug their property. In the mean 
Ume, the foreigners ... ere BurroUDded by a strong oatlve force. 

On the Z6th of March, CaptalD ElUott issued a proclamation, 
that he had received the commands of the IDgh Commissioner 
to deliver oyer Into his haDds all the opium held by the people 
of his COUDtry, aDd he required all her majesty's subjects then 
preeent In Canton forthwith to make a surrender to him, for 
,l&e HrPi« of l&er Jlai"''''. ,ovena_" to be delivered over 
to the coyerument of ChlDa. of all the opium UDder their respec
tin control, aDd declared himself responsible Ia behalf of his 
coYerDment for aU that might be 80 deUvered up. Every Brit
Ish IlUbJect complied with this requisiUon, aDd the quantity 
IlUrrendered ..... Z0,283 eheBts from about fifty ships. OIl the 
25th of March, the foreigo merchants transmitted to the High 
CommllElouera their pledge not to deal Ia opium nor attempt 
to Introduce It lato the Chinese Empire. But the British super
Intendent refused to ctYe any such pledge. 

On the 28th, the French, Americans and Danish were re
qalred to dellYer up their opium. 

On the 1st of APril. Captsln Elliott published a notice that 
arrangements had beeIl made for dellnring up the opium; that 
upon dellnrlnr: on.fourth, their .. nanla ... ho had been taken 
from them ... ooJd be restored. the p&.Eage boala be permitted 
to nut after _half should be delivered, the trade be opened 
after three-fourthll delivered. aDd -every thIDc to proceed .. 
asw- after the deUYery of the ... hole. 

AD the opium ..... dellyered durt:ug the early ))art of April, 
and the Britlsh merchanla wlthdre ... fJ'Olll canton to Ma.:ao; 



yet notwithstanding their pledges, shipments of opium at Bom
bay and Calcutta still went on_ On the 8th of April,. boats 
were permitted to run_ On the 25th of May, the guard was taken 
olr and all were free, except the hostages. On the 11th of May ... 
Captain Elliott issued peremptory orders to all captains not to 
deliver opium on any pretence, except to the Commissioner, and 
again warned his countrymen to make preparations to quit 
Canton. On the same day an edict was Issued by the Chinese 
government warning all who brought opium of their liabillty to 
confiscation and death, and concludes, "say not that it was not 
told before hbnd." On the 23d of May, ten of the hostages were 
set at liberty, by an edict which declared that they had all 
been habitually accustomed to deal in opium, and directed them 
to leave the country and never return. On the same day an 
"ddress from certain British merchants. trading at Canton, to 
Lord Palmerston, was promulgated, in which they complain of 
the conduct of the Chinese Government, and proclaim thus to 
the British Government, that their contraband trade had in
creased from 4,100 chests, in 1796, to upward of 30,000 chests, 
in 1837. They admit their knowledge of China's prohibitory 
laws, and claim indemnity because, as they allege, "British 
subjects have carried on the trade with th~ sanction, implied if 
not openly expressed, of their own government, and at the same 
time with an advantage to the revenue of British India, vary
ing, of late years, from £1,000,000, to £1,500,000 sterling." 

Our countryman, Mr. King, who is sneerlngly called In the 
British publications, "the American anti-smuggling merchant," 
witnessed the destruction of the opium. Three vats of perhaps 
75 by 150 feet each were made, into which it was thrown and 
mixed up with unslacked lime and rock salt, until it became a 
fetid mud, when sluices were opened and the vats emptied into 
the river. The work was faithfully performed, and naturally 
exc!ted In his mind the wonder "that while Christian Govern
.ments were growing and farming this deleterious drug, this 
Pagan monarch should nobly disdain to enrich his treasury 
with a sale which could not fall short of $20,000,000." 

In the early part of June, Capt. Elliott applied for permission 
for the British merchants to conduct their business at Macao, 
which was refused him. And In the time between the sur
render of the opium and the liberation of the foreign mer
chants, a renewed and vigorous prosecution of the opium trade 
along the Eastern shore, in armed vessels was, carried on. 
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In July, the Imperial CommlBslonens addressed a t!uer to the 
Queen of Eagland, In order to engage her Government to co
opprate with that of ChJna, In preTenting the growth of oplDDl. 
pd Ita Introdaet1on Into that CODDtry, "as we of the central 
Jaad," ..,.. the letter, "prohibit our people from lislag It, 80 It 
__ JUBt, that you prohibit the subjects of your honorable 
CODDtry from prepariDg It." How nke an uncivilized barbarian, 
did he reason! What! ABk the monarch of a Christian people, 
to arn!llt a trade which produced to her subjects a clear profit 
of ten or IItteeIl milnon dollans a year, and to her East india 
Company, an &OIlua! rel'enue of from fil'e to sel'en mllllOllB, 
merely for the purpoee of saving from destructlo~ a few thou
IllUlda of DDbaptlsed pagans! What lamentable Ignorance! 
What ahocklag etrrontery! 

On the 7th of July, a party of Brltlah saDora. made an DD
prol'oked attack apon Ii smaU village of unolrendlag Chinese, 
broke Into lleveral houses In quest of spirlts, assaulted the in
habitants IndlscrlmiDately, killed one man, and desperately 
woDDded many of both 1lexeB, Including chDdren and women 
1le1'enty yans of age. 

On the JOth of July, the contraband trade still golag on, lID 

armed amaggler tired Into some Chinese JDDkB, on the preven
~l'e llernce, and killed 60 of their people_ 

The Commleaioner harlng demanded the surrender of the 
perpetrators of the marder of the 7th July, anci been refused, he 
on the Jd of August,. lIIIIued an edict, reciting the facts, settlag 
forlh iDstaneea In which such a demand by the Brltlah, on the 
Chinese authoriUes had been granted, and forbid the boats to 
aapp)y the English shipe with prorutollB, and the shop people 
to hue dea1lnp with them unUl the murdere1'll shoald be 
delivered ap. 

On the 17th of AugUBt, some ChiDese attacked a passage 
8cbooner and sbocklagly mlIDgJed an English passenger_ 

On the 12th of AugUBt, capt. Elliott had what he called "an 
impartial trial" of the perpetrato1'll of the July oatrage. No 
Chinese were called as witnesses. and none of the accused were 
fODDd canty of the •• refer: tll'e were convicted of a riot, and 
-teneed, two of them to three months tmpriBOnment and a 
tine of 16l, and three of them to sill: months' ImpriBOnment 
and a tine of JOt! 

On the 26th of Aagust, In consequence of the refasal to SUI'

reader the murderers. the English were dmen oat of Macao 
at tweln hoara' DOUos. 

On the 4th of September, captain Elliott, In hiB cutter, &0-
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eompanied by a schooner, fired on some junks, because they 
interfered to prevent his being supplied with provisions, which 
he was seeking. in violation of Chinese laws. He ordered up 
tile frigate Volage to his aid, and after a sharp action, the. 
British were' driven ofr. 

"Notwithstanding these interruptions," says a private letter, 
"business to a very great extent in opium is carried on here 
in a private way, by deliveries outside,· in the several islands, 
at Ii lucrative rate." 

Various other events thenceforth occurred between the people 
of these two Rations,- still further widening the breach between 
them, but which the limits of this address will not permit me 
to detail. Among them, however, was one, which may- be re
garded as a fair illustration of the conduct of the British super
intendent. When the murder in July was perpetrated, he offered 
$2,000 to the relatives of the deceased, 'which he called a com
pensation to them for their loss, but which the Chinese stigina
tlzed as a bribe to. suppress investigation. On the 15th of Sep
tember, a young English lad went on shore, and in a few days 
was found fioating in fhe river with marks of strangulation on 
him. "Advantage was taken of this occurrence by the superin
tendellt to delude the Chinese authorities into a belief that the 
deceased was the sailor charged. with the murder!" The let
ter, jn which th!s unworthy attempt was made, was returned 
to him as "useless." 

On the 7th of November, hostilities actually commenced be
tween the British ships and about thirty Chinese war junks. 
five or six of which were blown up, and five or six hundred 
Chinese killed. On the 13th the Chinese batteries fired upon 
the English shipping at Hongkong, but without doing any 
damage. During all this time, the trade was going on, leading 
to frequent collisions between tne Chinese and armed smug
glers, and the frequent loss of life; and during the same time 
an English vessel W8S cast away on the coast of China. Its 
crew were treated with the greatest kindness and dismissed 
with presents of provisions. 

On the 5th of January, 1840, the Chinese edict was issued;de
elaring the English to be outlawed, ordering the trade with them 
to be entirely stopped, and threatening the severest punishment 
to any other people who conveyed or disposed of English goods. 

On the 8th of January, the commander of the English naval 
forces announced his Intention of blockading the river and port 
of Canton, unless a merchant of the name of Gribble should be 
released from captivity by the Chinese. This Mr. Gribble was 
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taken with arms In his hands, while In the act of open viola
tion of ChInese lawa, and. 111 imItation of the aample of the 
Britlah superlntendent, had fired upon the Mandarin boats 
whUe In the execution of their duty; tor this he was held 111 

-custody, but allowed competent attendance, and treated· every 
W&J' klndly. On the ChInese territory he had violated their 
lawl, and was detained to &D8Wer tor it. Yet the British fQrc:es 
threatened violence It he was not immediately released trom a 
n!lIponslbUlty which Is acmowledged in every civilized commu
nity, and which Is essential to the very existence ot Gove!"ll
ment. 

I have thus tnIc:ed the origin of the Pn!lleDt -War between 
China and England, briefly, it Is true, but I hope in a manner 
su1llclenUy distinct. to enable my hearers tully to comprehend 
It. From this history, they will have obse"ed the spirit ot 
mUdne88 and torbearance which has marked the whole conduct 
ot the ChInese Government. With a clearly recognized right, 
without warning, to seize upon the contraband property, and 
punish the otrenders, they omitted to do so, until their repeated 
warninga-c:ontinued through a long period of time-were not 
only disregarded. but actually laughed to ac:orn; and when they 
did act. it was not by Inflicting personal sutrering upon the 
trausgreasors, nor by filling their own cotrers with the avails of 
the forfeited article, but by dl!8troylng the poison which was 
working the certain destruction· of the lives and happlne88 of 
their people. ' 

Thl'Y will also have obse"ed, that the British merchants. 
persisted In the trade, 111 defiance of all warnings, in open vio
lation of laws well mown to them: In their own language, by 
the Implied, It not the expreBB sanction of their own Govern
ml'nt, to the ~ augmentation of their own gains, and the 
~at Increase of the revenue of their own East India Com
pany: that when bribery of Chinese officers lost Its effect, force 
was resorted to, without hesitation, and the lives of the ChI
nese fnoely sacrificed to the continuance of the trade, and that 
the high officers of the English Government, instead of attempt
Ing to arn!llt what they mew to be an Illicit traftle, by their 
varioua acta. gave to It a national character, protected the per
sona l'ngaged In It, and set the first example of firing upon the 
Chlneee olJlcers In the lawful discharge of their duties. 

It wUl also be obse"ed, that while all Christlan nations are 
strict in the enforcement of the revenue lawa, malnly for the 
Bake of revenue, the pagan Governml'nt of China, regardless ot 
the revenue it might have derived trom the importation ot 
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opium, and of the immense sum It might have obtained from 
the saJe, instead of the destruction of the forfeited property, en
forced their laws for the sole purPose of saving their people 
from the baneful ellect of a most destructive and Insldious, 
polson. 

It would lengthen this lecture, already too extended, to enter 
into as minute a detail of the operations of the respective-gov
ernments since the commencement of hostilities. I shall there· 
fore hasten to a close, and dwell only for a moment upon the 
subsequent events. 

In June, 1~40, several British ships of war, with transports 
containing troops, arrived from the British East Indies, in the 
Chinese seas. The blockade of Canton was declared on the 
28th of that month. 

On the 5th day of July, the Island of Chusan was captured 
by the British forces, with very little bloodshed to them, but 
the sailors "plundered the town on the beach. In a short time 
they reduced it to a complete wreck, wantonly destroying what 
they could not carry off." One account says, "The troops were 
landed, the British fiag hoisted, and a more complete pillage 
could not be conceived, than then took place." The British 
General, in his dispatches, says, that "every protection was 
given to life and property." Yet I will continue my extract 
from the account of an eye witness, that we may see, once for 
all, what is to be the fate of the Chinese for venturing the at
tempt to arrest their own destruction by a fatal drug. The 
account proceeds-"Every house was indiscriminately broken 
'open, every drawer and box ransacked, the streets strewed with 
fragments of furniture, pictures, chairs, tables, grain of all 
sorts, &c., &c., and the whole set off by (but) the dead or living 
bodies of the inhabitants, who had been unable to leave their 
city from the wounds received from our merciless guns. Some 
were lying with one leg shot off-others with two; some with 
awful wounds from thirty-two-pound shots passing through 
their bodies; and others with legs from which the bones had 
been partly shot out by grape and cannister. For two days 
the bodies were allowed to lay, exposed to sight, where they 
fell. The plunder, however, was carried to an extreme, that Is 
to say, did not cease till there was nothing else to take, and 
the plunderers will no doubt be able, on our return to Calcutta, 
to place at their friends disposal, and for the ornamenting of 
their houses, trophies gained, not from Chinese soldiers, or 
from a field of battle,. but from the harmless and peaceable in
habitants and tradesmen of a city doomed to destruction by our 
men of war,'who a few days,prevlous issued a very strict order 
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• to all the traDllportl! to use forbearance toward all the natives, 
In our dealings with them, as we did not war with the people, 
but required reparation at the bands of the Chinese Govern
~ent." "When Tlng~ the prinCipal city In Chusan, was taken 
possession of, on the 6th, the following appeal to us was posted 
on the gates, In the Chinese language, "Spare the Jiving ... • 

At later dates, ''the people were some of them returning slow
ly to town; but when they arrive and see their plundered and 
devastated houses, they stand thunderetruck, and in some In
stances fan down, crying like chUdren, at their entire mille,." 
onll tIe.titutioft." • 

After several skirmishes, resulting, however, In great loss of 
life to the Chinese, It was announced on the 29th of November, 
that a treaty would be ratified at Canton, and Chusan not be 
delivered up WI three millions sterling were paid to British 
.ubJects as compensation, and for the expenses of the war. 

After some time spent In fruitless negotiations, the British 
fleet on the 7th and 8th of January, 1841, attacked and des
troyed two forti! In the entrance to the port of Canton. 

On the 20th of January, It was announced by Capt. Elliott 
that preliminary arrangements had been made, whereby the 
Island and harbor of Hong Kong were ceded to the British; 
$6,000,000 paId to the British government, direct offtclal Inter
course between the nations on an equal footing established, and 
the trade at Canton be r&-opened, and the English to restore 
Chusan. 

Under this arrangement the British took possession of Hong 
Kong, and erecteJI buildings upon It; but the Emperor refusing 
to ratify the.treaty, no other part of It was carried Into elrect, 
and hostilities were resumed, the British having, however, ob
tained one obJect-possesslon of a portion of the Chinese ter
ritory. 

Durlng the month of March, the British forces with very lit
tle opposition, and with no lOBS to themselves, but with the loss 
of several hundred Chinese lives, attacked, captured, and des
troyed all the forti! which defended the entrance to the harbor 
of Canton, imd on the 20th of the month, In the language' of 
the dispatches, Canton "lay at British mercy, and remains a 

• The regimenu moat c:onipicuoul in tbil affair, were afterwards compli
mented b,. being permitted to inac:ribe the word "China" on their ban· 
au, iD commemoration, doubtleSl, as well of the bravery displayed iu 
conquering • few handred timid and undilciplined Chinese soldier., as of 
the care manifested by them in the "protection giyen to life and propert,. ... 
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memento of British forbearance." The city .was not then des-
troyed nor given up to pillage, but an armistice was agreed up
on with the provincial government, and the trade of Canton 
declared to be open; The Emperor, however, refused to ratify 
the armistice, and ordered the war to go on, declaring in his 
edict that the British had debauched men's wives and daugh
ters, made captives, carried away property, built forts, &c., &c. 

In May, no permanent arrangements having been made, and 
the British having received re-inforcements from their Indian 
possessions, they made their final attack upon Canton, which 
resulted, af1!.!r the destruction of some 5,000 Chinese lives, in 
the capitulation of the city: and a demand, which was yielded 
to, that the Chinese should pay to the British Government 
$5,000,000 as a ransom for the City, and send their troops sixty 
miles into the interior. Whether in this attack the scenes of 
Chusan were re-enacted, can be learned from the report of the 
Chinese Commissioner, which declares, that their enemy "at
tacked and laid in ruins the frontiers, and, from the profligacy 
of their dispositions, abandoned .themselves to lewdness and 
robbery, dug up the graves, burned and laid in ruins the fields 
and huts, and children of three cubits in height have not 
escaped a loss of chastity and defilement of their persons." 
"Myriads of people were weeping and wailing, and' the num
ber of those who invoked Heaven and' begged for peace, cov
ered the roads;" while, on the other hand, the British dis
patches declare that "they have twice spared the city and the 
trade, and that the people owe the safety of their lives and 
property to the forbearance of the British officers." 

Our last accounts are to the 29th of July last, at which time 
the Chinese had paid the ransom of Canton, and the British 
were sending off their spoils. -

Such is the origin and progress of the war between· Great 
Britain and China. The result cannot long be doubtful; the 
triumph of the disciplined troops of the former over the timid 
hordes of the latter seems thus far to have been complete. 
Whether China is to share the fate of British India, or whether 
British "forbearance"· will arrrest what her writers cail "the 
music of her thirty:two pounders," short of the entire destruc
tion of the Chill.ese empire, we cannot know, though if we may 
judge from the past, it may not be difficult to divin.e. 

In the mean time, in order to form a just opinion of the con-
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• test, we must not be unmIndful of the·demands of the respec-
tive partlee, nor overlook theIr pretensIons. 

The whole opium trade wIth the Chinese was contraband, 
I\IId known to be such to the merchants engaged In It, and to 
the omcers of the foreIgn governments stationed at Canton. 
Most of the traders were British subjects, and the tralBc was 
carrIed to such an extent, that they were characterized before a 
CommIttee of the House of Commons, as early as 1834, as beIng 
"all smugglers." The surrender of the opium was enforced by 
makIng prisoners of all the English at Canton, that Is, they 
were conflned to their quarters, and surrounded .by Chinese 
loldlers; but In no otherwise Ill-treated, except that their Chi
nese se"ants were taken away from them. The representative 
of the British Government was not one of those thus Impris
oned. He came afterward and voluntarily shared the duress of 
hll countrymn; and Instead of leavIng the smugglers to sulrer, 
by the conflBcation of their property, the just consequence of 
theIr open violation of Chinese laws, he demanded the. opIum 
of them, In behalf of her Majesty's Government, and In Its 
name surrendered It to the native authorltlee. He thus gave 
the transaction a national character, and threw around these 
avowed transgressors of the law, the shIeld of the national 
name. _. 

Nor has hIs conduct In giving It this. character ever been 
dIsavowed by his government. But on the contrary, on his de
mand, the British forces In the Chinese seas were Immediately 
reenforced. The Queen In her speech from the throne, on pro.. 
roguing Parliament on the 11th of August, 1840, declared that 
''The violent Injuries Inflicted upon some of my subjects by 
the omcers of the Emperor of China, and the Indignities olrered 
to an agent of my crown, have compelled me to send to the 
coast of China a naval and military force, for the purpose of 
demanding reparation and redress." In the House of Com
mona. on the 27th of July, 1840, on a vote for the expensee of 
an expedition to China, one of the members denounced the 
war, and declared that "the whole proposition of the advocates 
for war resolved Itself Into thle-that the British had a right 
to smuggle opium, and that the Chlneee had no buslnees to 
prevent It." In reply, the British Ministers admitted that 
uthere wal no objection, undoubtedly, to the conflscatlon of 
contraband articles, but It must not be elrected by seizure of 
persons. The resIdents were not only arreeted, but menaced 
with ltarvation, whleh had been averted only by the surrender 
of the property." SIr Robert Peel, then.ln the minority, "con-
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demned the conduct of the Chinese, but he beUeved the evll 
had been !llainly produced by the want of fit instructions from 
the British Government to Captain Elliott. Lord Palmerston 
had denounced the principle of seizure, made on one party to 
force some concession from another. Yet that was the very 
principle which this administration had lately adopted upon 
the sulphur question, and which other governments, on many 
occasions,· might fitly pursue."· 

The "violent injuries" spoken of in the speech from the 
throne, could not then be the seizure and destruction of the 
opium, for <that was. admitted by the ministry, to be without 
objection. It was the seizure of the persons of a few residents, 
who were all supposed to be equally gUllty, or rather their con
finement to their own quarters for a few days, which is to be 
attended with such serious consequences. And as to the indig
nities offered to an agent of the crown none can be discovered, 
in the history of the whole difficulty, except that he was per
.mitted to intrude himself among the residents while thus con
fined, and voluntarily to share the restraint Imposed upon them. 

For these "injuries" and "indignities" the British Govern
ment demands, not remuneration to the residents for their im
prisonment, nor apology for an insult to the British Agent, but, 

1st. Indemnity for the opium destroyed, to which destruction 
there was not, in the opinion of the British ministry, any ob
jection; 

• "Hence we find that England's gains from its East India possessions 
amount· to no less thari 6,500,000 pounds sterling a year_ sum which 
would in the end completely ruin thi" Colony, (or more properly speaking, 
drain it of its bullion,) if it were remitted in that form, but oruch is not 
the case; it comes to England in the following manner: East India opium 
is sent to China, and is there exchanged for tea, this is taken to England 
and covers all the bills of exchange."-The British Empire in the East by 
Count Bjor~stjema. 

"Strictly speaking the whole trade with India rests at pre".nt on a 
highly immoral basis, or 15,000 or 20,000 chests of opium of the value of 
£2,000,000 or £3,000,000 aterling, with which the Chinese are every ye .... 
poisoned. Thus, a country which had for thousands of yean, accumulated 
the gold of the world, which is destined by nature to bear the finest fruits 
and the dearest &'pices which contribute to the enjoyment and the refresh· 
ment of man, has been compelled in our days to bear a noxious drug, which 
spreads physical and moral debility among the millions of inhabitants of 
the "Celestial Empire." The juice of the poppy is now, in fact, the staple 
of India, which, together with silk and indigo, alone enables that country 
to purchase tbe conveniencies and luxuries of Europe.-Ibid. 
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• 2d. IndemDlty for the expensea of the war, undertaken for 
the purpoee of demanding reparation and redress for Injuries 
and Indignities, which are n,ever once alluded to In any of the 
n~otlaUona: 

3d. The establishment of diplomatic relations between the 
two countries upon an equal footing: 

4th. The cession to her, of a portion of Chinese territory, 
whether for the purposes of lawful trade, or for the establish
ment of those entrepot. for smuggling which found so much 
fa1'or with the Cbllmber of, Commerce at Bombay, is not men
tioned: 

6th. And the opening of the ports of China to tTie·trade of 
Europe. 

Ha1'lng thus learned the claims of one party, from their own 
language, let us resort to a elmllar source, for the disposition 
01 the other. An edict of the. Chinese Emperor says, "our 
dynasty has been soothing and Indulgent to outside foreigners, 
and fanr and justice went shown to all. If the said foreigners 
could Indeed have been respectful and obedient, I should have 
treated them with Increased kindness, and then all might have 
hoped for joy and tranquility. Before, because the Bowing 
polson of the occidental countries dally Increased, I Issued spe
dal orders that endeavors should be made to wean the people 
from the stupid habit; but the English, depending on their 
boisterous strength. would not submit to give the voluntary 
bond; In conaequence I ordered their trade to be entirely cut 
olr~ but e1'eD now they are unrepentant, and their proBigacy 
dally Increases, like the chebirtl (a bird of prey). Since the 
domineering pride of those rebellious foreigners has at length 
arrlved at this pitch, it wlll not be dlmcult to arrange our bat
talla, and exterminate and drive out the whole number. But 
on account of conalderlng that the said foreigners presented 
an addl'etlB, In which they state their grievances, I could not 
but cause them to be Investigated, In order to manifest the 
great principles of Justice, and I especially ordered the Cabinet 
Minister, Keehen, to proceed with haste to Canton, to examine 
Into the facta and manage the business." "After Keshen arrived 
In Canton, he well understood to open up and Induce to the 
paths of rectltnde, but the Insatiable desires of the English. 
collld not be satlsfted; already are their thoughts dwelling upon 
extortlng the price of their opium. Further, they are again 
requesting I Ihould grant them a landing place (terrltory)." 

Such II the position of the parties to this contest. Canton 
hal bought Ita aemptlon from plllage, by a subsidy of $6,000.-
000, but the armistice has been declared to extend only to the 
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S(}uthern· Province. and the new British Phenlpotentiai'y has 
proceded northerly along the coast, with the large masaof the 
British forces, for the avowed purpose of .enforcl~g mO\,e ener
getically, his country's demands. In the meantime. the 'oplum 
trade goes on, and while "the music of England's 32 pou.nders" 
Is proclaiming the death of thousands 'who perish in defens: 
of their country and its laws, her armed smugglers are swarm
Ing upon. the coast, and in defiance of all law, forcing their 
deadly drug upon the devoted 'people. 

'When, in the dark ages, Europe.,sent he.r countless hordes 
into Asia, to plunder and destroy, it was in th!l name of a Holy 
Crusade anO' for the declared lIurpose of opening' a: passage for 
the pious pilgrim to the tomb of his Saviour. When the white 
man first came to these shores, and began those 'a,ggressions 
which have swept the natives from the land w~ch they once 
trod as undisputed owners. it was und~r the pretence of seek
ing an asylum from religious persecution; and even the whole
sale robberies and, butcheries of Cortes and Pizarro were per
petrated In the mime of a holy religion, 'and with the avowed 
object of propagating its tenets. In all these instances, a 
decent respect for the opinion of mankind, extorted from the 
actors, at least, fair-seeming pretexts for their 'conduct. But 
we must do England the justice to acknowledge, that in her 
war with China, she resorts to no hypocritical pretences. She 
boldly avows that her object is the acquisition of Chinese 
territory, and Indemnlt1 to her people, for violating Chinese 
laws. How far her demands comport with the eternal prin
ciples of justice, It cannot be difficult to determine: 

But let us not be misled by the intimation that the spread 
of clvlllzation demands this contest. Let us not forget, that, 
in most of the arts of Civilization, the Chinese are our equals, 
and ,in its virtues of mlldness, forbearance, and love of peace, 
they are our superiors. And, above all, let us beware, lest 
civilization be given to them "In Its strength; rather than In 
Its. mercy." 



Repri.ted from the Seroont of b.dia • 

. THE ];lETTING E\'1L IN ENGLAND 
A TIYELY W ABNING TO INDIA 

A FEW months before Mr. Baldwin's rail over 
MI -fi8cal proposal. in 1923, tha House of Com
monl had iet-up a Seleot Com·mitte;, .. to consider 
'the question of impOlling a duty on' betting, Ind to 
report whether sucll duty is desirable and practio. 
able." The Committe., consisting -of nineteen 
members, eleven of whom ware ConservativeI!'. 
uamlned witnellsell representing Governmenl 
department., racing and betthig Interests inclu
ding book.makers, and social organisations. Whem 
the Committee, however, met to consider their 
-report, the di811olutioD of :Parliament W8S 

imminent. To Bave their work therefore rrom 
baing wasted, the Oommitte. made haste to presed 
their report before it was oomplete on all the points 
of reference. They decided .by a majority th.t a 
taE 011 betting was practioable. and again by a 

-majority the lIuggestioG that the &ax was desirable 
wal rejected. The report of 70() pages was published 
ala Blue-book. but as it would be soarcely avaiL
able or useful to the general reader as it stands. 
'Mr. Benson Perkinl bas renderad a publio service 
by preaealing a readable 8ummary of the whole 
In a little b;)ok entitled "Betting Facta ..... which is 
tbe lubj('d of this notice. 

• Bdting Fact8, by E.BEIiSOlf PEBJrurS, with a preface by 
ISAAC FOOT. (Student ~ri8tiau YovemeDt, _London, 2~) 
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, The a:>paUing grip of the betting evil over 
E"gland, ns revealed before the Parliamentary 
Committee, has a close interest for us in this Presi
dency in view of the attempts lately made in the 
Legislative Council to bring in a private Bill. ·the 
llndisguised objeot of' which was to reversg.,·ihe 
beneficial legislation of 1912 and to reinstate book
·makers on the Bombay and Poona race-courses. 
Fortunately for the public, the oattempt has ,been 
twice defeated on technical grounds, but therais. 
every<' likelihood that this sinister Bill wiUbe 
brought up again bafqre the new Counci1;nut 
year: it is' therefore neoessary to study and pon.der 
over what has come to pa~s in England, and is 
certain to ocour-only on a far larger soale of 
course-in this countr", if the Indian Legislatu~es 
are not,alive to the danger in time. 

Individual betting is often excused or regarded 
lightly as doing little harm or' providing s~me re
creation or excitement at little cost. But, while 
that whioh is wrong in· itself cannot. become right 
even on Ruch a consideration, betting faots as dis
closed before the Committee go dead agalnst the 
defenders of the practice, or those who inEluIge in 
it 'in· the name of sport. As A.rohdeacon Charles 
states in his masterlystudyt of the subject, there 
-seems to be no essential difference between bettiug 
and gambling, save that the latter term is generally 
used of a succession of bets. In its simple3t form 
betting like ga.mbling consists in an appeal to chance 
:by two individuals or groups of individuals, the 
object, as well as the result, of which is to transfer 

:I: Gambling and Betting, by ARCHDEAOON CHARLES. 

i,( Clark, Edinburgh.) 



,. oertain amount of property, .be it h',rge o~ slJIall 
-from one person to another by such aQ appeal. 
Without going here into a discussion of tbE! ethics 
-of Bucll appeals tJ chanoe, it is enougb ~o observe 
.bat In borse-racing, tbe bettors do .110t merely 
·depend on cbance. They all profees tO,back their 
-own superior kQowledge of horses ancl"skill in 
.taking odd •. Now, in the words'of Dr. Charles, 

"If this knowledge is accessible to all . who 
engage in such ventures. then the game is, in 

. the main, a game of skill. But, sinc: such 
knowledge is never aooessible to all, and sinoe~ 
therefore, men r,sort to private sources for such 
information, whetber trustworthy or not, the 
game assumes a dishonourah!e and fraudulent. 
charactP.r. One of tbe gamesters, presuming tbe 
private information or 'tip' bas been correct, 
has in effect' .een his opponent's cards, and is 
using this discreditable knowledge t9 promote 
bi. OWD gain:' . . 

Mr. Baldwin on his return to PJwer took tbe 
first opportunity to pass the tas: on betting, in spite 
of the opinion of tbe majority of the Pa.rliamen
tary Committee itself being against its desirability, 
and In tbe face of the Iltrong opposition of the 

. Church and pu blio generally to tbe tax, since it was 
only meant to be a source of rsvenue without 
having any appreciable result as a cheok on bet
ting. On tbe other hand, the Labour leader, Mr. 
Ram@ay MacDonald deplored the harm of betting 
in no unoertain terms. 

"Gambling (he wrote) flollrishes with .•. the 
demand for mere amusement, the distaste for 



'serious and stretlUous effort, the spread of 
drunkenness, all pointing to a poverty of the. 
personality, a bareness of the inner chamber" 
of t1:e mind. i, Accordingly it" rules conduct 
in proportion to the weakness of the moral' 
character andtbe diliorganisation of the intel_ 
lectual Jife .... It is marked by an impatienoe 
with the 'slow .processe,!!l of legitimate accumu~· 
latiOD. by a revolt ~gaiDst tbe discipline of 
steady growth and sustained action. Tbe 
gambler lives in a state of uD"!:atural strain."-

:Assured as Mr. Ramsay MacDonald is tbat 
c. democracy is the only form of government under
which men can enjoy the blessings of full citizen
ship," he views with alarm the rapid srread of 
gambling habits among the masses, and adds, 

II Where these habits prevail, the newspaper~ 
which shouid be tbe guide of the citizen, is 
read not for its politics but for its tips, for the 
racing news, .•. not for the subjects it dis
cusses in its Jellder oolu'mns, and so is degraded
to be the organ of the book-maker." 

Hence Mi'. MacDonald concludes that a La
bour Party cannot be built up in a population 
whose nerves are unstrung and quivering from 
constant indulgence in games of hazard. 

Mr.' MacDonald's reference to newspapers ·re
calls the fact that few of them in England have 
seriously ,denounced the prevailing evil. One 
noteworthy exceI-tion is that of the Manchester 
Guardian, which, true to its high traditions, in a 
leaditlg article iu 1924 presented the deplorable 
situation in tbat country in plain words thus: 
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II Every one who knows tll __ lit. ~f townaoand 

~f mills and factories. o~tside. th~m. to go no 
further, knows that absorption in.b~tting, tQ 
-the exclusion or dwarfing of other i~terests, 
-has beoome an endemio disease eating into 
the vit.,}s of the English people, as the mur
rain eats into the life of the cattle of Che

,shire . . .. What we must all see now, if 
we use our eyes, is tbe wholesale disablement 
an,l degradation of a oonsiderable part.of our 
people. • . .• Tile oommon case, the oase to 
.be counted almost lo millions, is that of the 
man or woman in wbom an insane concentra
tion on the vision of something got for noth
ing, or else on the mere thrill of awaiting the 
decision of a hazard, has destroyed the fine
ness of every· faoulty, leaviog them purpose
less and tlo.qoid, inoapable of enthusiasm or 
.. nn qf fixed II'ttentioD,-.negligent employers, 
.Iack workmen. oareless parents, worthless 
-(lithurls. • .• A large number Gf newspapers 
fatten themselves upon this wasting' national 
-dillease, like the worlDs that Uve upon the 
·lucklesl dog whom they h,lp ~o red~oQ to 
.. maoiatioD. Morally such an enterprise is on 
·a level with. trad:ing wit\l an enemy in time o~ 
war. and trading wit" him in munitions. Ali 
least we oan legislate against th, worst of 
~hese m~lpraotioes. and we oB:n ame.n4 the un
fairnesl whioh winks under forms of laW' at 
-the kind of betting ~08t oonvenieJ,lt for riob 
..gamblers. while restrioting ~ha gambling OOD.~ 

venier;ali to fib, poor." 
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• 
'Coming to the Select Committee's report~ 

several of its members recorded the following 
remarks:-

"The State has recognised that while batting 
cannot be prohibited by law, it should be 
checked and discouraged as far as possible .. 
especially in places of public resort, and under
conditions calculatod to give rise to special 
misohief. If the habit of betting is a matter
of private concern, the business of betting is 

. rightly regarded as affecting public well-being~ 
The Act of 184$ made void all contracts made
by way of gaming or wagering. The bet
ting debt is not enforceabla by law, and there 
can be no doubt that this attitude of the laW' 
to betting has constituted a safeguard. It is 
moreover a recognition of the faot that a bet 
is not an ecanomic tran8aClian. , •• The Act of 
1853, which made betting-houses illegal, was 
passed because they tended to the injury and· 
demoralisation of improvident persons, and; 
were alllo the occasion of scandalous 
conduct," 

It may be observed, in passing, that the same
objections were urged against book-makers on the 
Bombay and· Poona race-courses, and it is diffi
cult to make any differentiation between them and 
the betting-houses referred to above. 

The vast volume of .betting in England was 
estimated by various competent witnesses before 
thEi Committee. The leading :sporting papPI, The
Sparlsman, in 1923, suggested a total cf four to 6v&
hundred and fifty ii\lIlion ~ollnds Is year, _hUe fit .. 
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bundred milliolUl waa quoted" as • competent .sti~ 
mate- by ThIl Time&. The income-tax authorities 
eatimated £1. 400.090 to be the total Dei profits of 
all book-makere. A leading book-maker consider
ed that one in four of the aduU popalation had nn 
interad in the Derby, This would mean about 
fin million people. Another book·maker estimated 
that One in tweln of the entire population were 
regularly betting. which would be a total of aJ;
proximately· foUl' millione. The largest firm of 
book-makers in the countr,. suggested that t!lere is 
a mucb bigger tumover on betting in England 
than in any other ~ountry in the world. H was 
.1110 stated that more people are betting at the pre
.. nt time ihan ever before. The police witnesses 
concurred in suggesting that; a large growtll in 
betting has taken place within the last decade. 
betting having aboat doubled since 1913. 

The main recommendation for Mr. Addyman's 
BDl in the Bomba,. Council is thd the presence of 
book-makera on the race-course would be Iio check 
on the buckekhops outside ihow hollow this 
expectation is ma,. he judgeci from tile fact; that in 
Eugland.ln apite of there being some fonr thousand 
regular book-maken. the irregular vr street-book
makers are e.timatd to number six thouS!lnd. the 
law against them notwithstanding. Even this was 
considered to be a cOOlenative estimafe. Ai to 
book-makars' profit •• in the judgment; of a compe
tent witoesl'o out of approJ:imately £ 160.000,OO() 
tamover in beUing. £. lOO.(IO(),OOO is kept b,. the 
book-maker~. This givas point to the Answer giveu 
at,. • b:>ck-lUaker hi:n.elf to the q le.tion whether 
the b'iCler bad mucb cbance of wiDDin~ He 



tholtghll that the professional bQ9ker might be ,able 
to h'JJd his own, but. of .. the ordinary felloW' who 
made a bet, II he said, "r should think he has got 
a great diffioulty..... I thin~' lie will, be fery 
lucky who wins." 

Two reasons were given why street-book
makers flourish in' spite of the Act of 1906~ They 
8re~thSl failure to inflict the full penaltles under 
~he' .Act, and the attempts made to prevent police 
action by bribery. If this can be said in England, 
it is e~sy to judge how much worse the case can 
become in this country. 

. . Several witnesses referred .to. the growth' of 
betting am'ongst women, arid eveu amongstchild'ren. 
An assh>tant'mistressln 'a London CQUnty Coun
~il b'oys' sCbool stated that' out of a cIa'ss or' foi:ty
two boys with an average age of 111 years,"sbe 
discovered nineteeft wh~ admitted tliat they'b.ack
.,d horSES .. 

It is sometimes urged in defence of betting 
that raciog co'uld nGt go on without it, and 
tha.t without it horse-breeding would Buffer, but 
wben' a. witness was asked, .r Surely: there is no
thing at all that helps the breeding of horses in the 
comhig together of hundreds of thousands M p~ople 
to )jet up ,n 'tb~m ?" the Seoretiuy of the"Thorough
bred .Breeders' Association could giq'e no satisfac-
tory" teply. ' 

Other witnesses spoke of the social evi1.eifectlJ 
-of betti~g. It is unnecessary. to dUate on them 
here' except to point out the effect upon industry. 
and the economic JOS8 to the oountrYi Canon 
p~een.related how one, of . the biggest employers 
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-told him that It woeld be worth the while 01 any 
employer of labour to pay a sum equal to ten per 
cent. of &he ,early dividend to stop betting in 
works. &8 the waate of material and of time and 
the friction in the works cost more than double 

· that in the year. Canon GreGn expreased the firm 
IloDviclion that .. the national output is brought 
~own &wenty per cent. in the year by gamblir&g". 
Thi8 conclu8ion wall arrived at by information 
obtained frOID foremen. shop-stewards. labourers 
and Trades Union officials. Several polioe"Witness-

· es expre8sed the view that twenty-five per oeDt. or 
more of the poverty amongst the working classe8 

· of to-day was attributable to a very large extent 
to the ~ie. of betting. 

W. would earnestly appeal to Mr. W~dia. ch. 
Sassoonl and other mill-owners among us to oon
sider this aspect of the question of betting in the 
intarest8.ofthe industry itself. a8 much as of their 
workmen. betore 8upporting Mr. Addyman'8 Bill. 
should it come up before the Council again. padi
cularly when the mill industry, a8 i8 oomplained, 
i8 pas8ing through oritical times. 

J. K. N. KURUJ;. 

·9ctober. 7th, 1926. 



" ltACE-COUi\SE GAMBLING 

OUR FIGHT AGAINST BOOK-MAKERS 

LORD SYDENHAM'S ADMISSION: 

•• Whether ur not it is true that gambling f,$

a vice to whICh Indians are addicted •... there can· 
be no doubt about this particular furm of gambling ... 
gam,l:Jling on race-courses. being a Western intro
duction into India. That being 80. a very hea'll!/" 
responsibility is laid upon us. which it is necessarv' 
fur us to -discharge." -

IN these solemn words the then Governor of 
Bombay, in his concluding speech on the Race
Course Licenses Bill of 1912, frankly acknowledge'd 
why a special responsibility rested on the British
in India for the growth of race-course gambling; 
His Excellency at the same time emphasised the
duty of the looal Government to place effective
ohecks on this evil. ' 

How the Government of Bombay had been led 
to bring in this Bill was explained by Lord Syden-· 
ham thus: "No Government which keeps olose 
touch and watoh upon affairs, as I hope thiLt Gov
ernment does, could fail to become aware of thtl 
existence of great and incre~f!ing evils connected 
with racing at Bombay and Poona. Nor could we 
be blind oUlllelves to the fact that large numbers 
of individuals and families have been ruined as. 
the result of these evils." 

Besides these direot resu) tp, which could not;· 
escape the notice eveD of Government, the indireo~ 
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reaulta of aUowing public gambliDg on the 'lace
oourse were graTer etill. Thia waa .loqu.ntly. ex
prelSed by the lat. Sir Pherozeshah Mehta in his 
lpeech at the fint reading of the Bill. .. I think.
h. laid ... tHe real poiot to ba considered in regard· 
to this Bill is not that it has been brought to stop-. 
gambling. U haa a far higher aim. and it is .. to 
prevent the moral det.rioration or demoralization. 
which take. plac. in conaequbnc. of the gambling. 
insLinct dlspla,ing Uself iu a public manner and, 
on th. public race-couree. as bas been the caee 
both at Poona and Bombay ..•• It sIems to me that: 
when gambling ie allowed to be canied ~n. though 
in the gulee of lporl, in such an open and flaunting: 
manner a. hae been done in Bombay and Poona. 
for th. past .... raI years. i~ apreads Qut like a· 
contagion. •.• Thos. who remember racing in the
old da,. know that nothing like the sights which 
are DOW to be BeeD were ever to be seen then. Tile· 
dnelopment that thie Tice has assummed in recent· 
,earaissomethingabnormal. Its inflllenee is grow
ing to suoh a dangerous extent lbat men who would 
IIBnr think of going to 'races in tbeir normal state 
of mind are r.anied away as if by magnetic attrae-· 
tion on eeeing hundreda and thousands of people: 
rushing up to the place:' 

Boo~-MAKEBS ABOLISHED. 

Under the Prenntion of Gambling Act·Qf 1887' 
gambling on horse races in any form. whether aD. 
th. coursl or outside. is clearly illegal and pun.· 
iahable. Therefor. a elip of paper or a ticket used' 
for baUiog witb bookmakers or on the totalizator 
with th. Turf Clllb. aud the wary machin. as well .. 
.... InltrgmlDt. of gaming Gnde' that AeL Bu~ 



'.ihe,Bill of. 1912 dealt with Q!lb ~ half of this 
"'ilIegsl~ty. It suppraS3ed bookmalrers by di~al-
lowing them in the, T,urf Club's license, but permit

" ted the continuance of the totalizator. Thi!', as Sir 
·Cl",ude Hill admitted, was .. to perpetuate a 
',technical illegality ft. Government further propos • 
. ' ed to c.urtail the number of race-meeting~.. This 
puml:!er had risen from 19 in 1897 to 42 in 1911. 

··G9vernment. promised that the number would be 
limited to 30, but it is now 36, that is only 6 less 

,. tba!l ill 1911, so that, Government cau scarcely 
·~J.ajm to have carried .o.ut. their promise in this res
pect. 

And now there isa rea'l danger that book
-makers may come back tOG, if Mr. Addyman 
diJUcceeds in bis rep~ated attempts on the Act'of 
~ 1912 which was suppbinented by . Aet V of 1922 . 

.... NEVER AGAIN," SAlD GOVERNMENT IN 1912. 

It was stated by the head of the Government 
'-that the abolitiollof bookmakers W&9 "the csrdinal 
feature of their scheme", The' question of the 

. number of meeting." the regulation of the totaliza
tor, etc. were comparatively less important. 
Every member who took part in the debates in 
1911 and 1912 empb&!!ized this essential point, 
-When some members asked. that an expre811 pro
hibitioll of bookmakers should be, ~nserted ia; the 
l3m,andall amendment to that effect was mov~~ 

'by SirChimanlal Setalvad, the spokeBman of the. 
."Turf Club himself, Mr. Symesla~sured the CouDcH 
tbat baokmakers could, never come back, Hit 
,~aid: ',' As far as. the qllestio.Q C!>f the relns*ate· 
.me.nt of bC)o~ma,ker$ ill c()nc~rne4. s() !a~ &9 h 



affect. the Bombsy raoe-oour.e, my Hon'ble fuend]' 
need bave DO' f;Jar on that ground, for the very 
good rea'on tha~ there will be no room in the 
enclosures for' them ". The late Sirdar K. E. Modi' 
laid: .. n is abllurd to sappose that Government 
will be disbonest e:lough to go back: upou the 
princfrles of this Bill. ~' More outspoken still was 
tbe view of Sir Ibrahim Rahimtools, who is for-· 
tODately still with us as the PreSident of the 
Legislative Cou Dcil. He !aid :" Whether there may 
be a change in the peraollnel of the Governft1~mt or . 
member. constituting the Government, it cannot 
be denied that it will always be represented 
by the sbiest officers ia an able service~ 
fully alive to their responsibilities, and it; appears 
to me thaC they cannot ignore or overlook th& 
moral effect that would be cruted in the mil)d. of 
the Indian public, if after the passing of this 
legislation they ever ventured to slide back and 
lubve" the object of tbe Bill and allow the book
makers to walk in. No responsible government 
can reasonably overlook tbe moral effect of sucb a. 
procedure •..• Sir, I do not apprebend that tbe 
prinolple that is being laid down. viz., that under 
no circumstances bookmakers will be allowed to 
enter the preoincts ohace-oourseB, will ever be de
parted from in tbe future:' 

Tbe Governor, In .nplaining the praotical dif
ficully of accepting Sir Chimanlal Setalvad's· 
amendment, . cOllc\uBively allayed all apprehen
IlioDS on this point. He laid: .. It has been sug
gested ••• that the Bill does not ,give security 
.gah:.t the pouible backsliding of future Govern- . 
menta .... 1 tbblk all Hon'bla memher. who reflect 



~n tIte genesis of this Bill must. see that such a. fear 
~ould ha.ve no solid. founda.tion. . .• Is it really 
possible that any future GoverDmeDt would wish 

-to go bf!oc~ on that which has received the stamp 
-of .public opinion? Unless an entire change 
-arises in the views oftbis Council, I am certain, no 
Government in future will ever dream of taking 

-such a reactionary step." Lord Sydenbam even 
indicated what should be done by the Council if 

-such an ocoasion ever arose: U A resolution passed 
-with th", utmost unanimity of the Counoil would 
'be all-powerful in controlling the back-sliding 
-tendencies of any future Government-if that 
were possible, wh.ich I 4o,l\~~ believe." 

After such anuneqllivocal underbking 
--given by the Governor. as to succeeding Govern
ments, it is satisfactory to find that the present 

'Government has not yielded so far to tbe agita
-tion of the Turf Club and its English patl'ons for 
'bringing in the bookmakers again. 

THE ENGLISHMAN'S HABIT OF BETTING. 

We have seen in a recent* issue what a terri
ble grip the habit of betting has obtained over the 

. -people of England. It is said -there is a muoh 
bigger turn-over on betting in England than in 
any other country in the world. The appalling 
total of five hundred millian pound8 a year was 
iJuoted by The Tirp.es in 1923 as II a competent 
estimate" of the volume of this betting. Think of 
it! 750 crores of rupees, staggering figures whioh 
]lI9.Ve fa.r behind, let us say, for -example, the whole 
revenues of the Government of India and Local_ 

.. Ootober 7,1926. p. 431. The Betting Evil in England. 
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~overnmentp. One in twelve of th. entire popula. 
Jion of England is said, to be regu'lady -h~tting 
,almod evary day of the year. It is not surprising 
then that representatives of tbi~ 'oommunity, so 
addicted to betting in their own country, should 

-de!Dand various facilities for bettJng i)l this coun
'try also, regardless of the evil influence of such an 

.. example on the poor Indian communities. These 
.ports!!len are of course not 8atisfied with the 
:Comparatively milder ohances of the totalizator, 
and they want the book-makers back at aD3 risk. 

Ma. ADDYMAN'S BILL . 

.. The purpose of tbis Bill is to enable Govern
'ment to authorize the authorities of the Western 
, India Turf Club to permit the presence on tbe race
courses at Bombay and' Poona of a limited num
ber of bookmakers". Such is tbe blunt statement 
of Mr. A.ddyman, his Bill tbus seeking to make an' 
-open and oomplete reversal· of the !' cardinal 
feature" of the Aot of 1912 on which Lord Syden
ham had laid' so much stress, and on which 
moreover he had promised tbere 'would be no going 
back. Mr. Addyman's further statement' demands 
our serious attention. He says, ., It has been 
found by e:rperience to be impossible to suppress 
the unlioenaed bookmaker from the premises 
of the Turf Club." If this is known tl) Government" 
it may at Once be asked, why bas not the Turf 
Club's license been suspended or oancelled ere 
this, as tbere has been a clear contravention of the 
main condition of tbe license? We trust Govern-

'ment will look into this and take the Club's 
default into their serious consideration. As to 
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'Vr. Addyman's remark that "despite the effortS of 
tbe polioe, it is known that bookmakers exist out
side of thue premises;" as far as 'we are aware the 
~olice or Government have not made any state;' 
ment in the Council or in any report of tl:'eir in
ability under the eXisting Act to oope with the evit 
On the contrary, the late Han. Sir·Richard Lamb 
had stated on behalf of Government in "1912 that 
that was not s('. "The eiecutive offioerp;' he said',. 
"will be instructed to enforae the gambling laws 
with rei;pect to betting outside race-courses more
thoroughly than hitherto, and if it should prove .. 
as we do not anticipate, that the law is not strong 
enough, should they slip througb our finger, it will 
'then be necessary to lI'trengtben the Gambling Aot 
"furtber. ,At the present moment tI~at does not appear-
·to lie necessary." . 

Not only has ~ovunment n~ver .said that the
polloe is helpless in dealing with bucket-,,;hops, 
.but the Government has not so far proposed fur· 
ther\egislation on that 'point, 8S they should· have 
done if it "was so. It is not therefore for an un
offioial person like Mr. Addyman to pronounae the 
helplessness of tbe Police or of Government, It is 
obviously for Government to come first to the 
Legislative C011noil with a proposal to st"'engtben 
the Gambling Act. all Sir Richard Lamb had pro
.mised would be dore, before condoning tbe default 
'of the Turf Club, and certainly before proposing t() 
relax the main condition of its1icenc!'. 

Mr. Addyman's argument and anticipation .. 
. that by licersing bookmakers on the race-course 
unlicens( d gam bUng outside could be suppressed, 
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are ~ewoid of (oaedafiloll .. "inoe, tb.e. experienoe.in 
Eoalaacl po~ti't"ll:r contradicta..him. As. was stated. 
before ,the PuliameatarYI CommiUee. on BettiDIt, 
ref.,red to in our, i·slUh-of..O.clober7, 1926. (p. 7' 
,upra) aJibtlUgh .there are soma 4000 Nokml.k:ersOD. 
tbeEngljsh raee-COUIseS.DlOfe thaD.GOOn. irr€gular 
bookmaker. flourith.ouilide.iVatious reasone: wers 
givea... for tbi •. data. of. lhilJga, ,,".hicb. .w.e. do.not; 
propose &0. repeai here"Jltu,would.. refer .the reader 
to.Mt. Be£eoaPerkin~'· book reviewed.. io_ our pJe-
vloua islaejuat melliiooecL • 

TBE GOVEENMENT'S DUTY~ 

Mr. Addyman' •• Bill was. twiee ruled out of 
order on tecbnioal points in the last two sessions 
of ch. CouDcil. ~u' as it has alread,. .. obtai.ned.thlh 
requisite aanctioo of the Governor to its introduc
&ion, Mr. Addymao will, we fear, bring it up again 
before tb. new Council. We would even yet appeal 
to bim to desist from doiog so in view of the past 

histor,. and otber consideration a set forth above. 
But tbould be still persist with the Bill, the pub
lic will up,ot Government strongly 10 oppose its 
introduQ~ion and passing, remembering what Lord 
Sydfnbam said hi 1912. We are oertain that it is 
only witb tbe tupport of Government members tbat 
tbe Bill can be introduoed and passed. Govern
ment will therefore ::onsider ihe moral effect of 
such bacblidinK on the minds of the Indian 
Jubllo, whioh Sir Ibrahim flahimtooJa described 
in hi. epeecb referred to above, ( p. 13 ). 

What the publio upects from Government is 
certainly. not.tbe reiilstatemeDt'of" bookmakertt-OB-r 
the raoe-COUII .. , buUurth.erchecks OD" gambling 
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tb~f.a a's ~eIl·a8 ou'tside;-curte'ilment 'of tbe 'riumber 
of meetlngt': enbancem'ent of the betthlg tai so as . 
to ,check ihe volli'me of tae betting withOlit an eye 
to revenue,' stricter enlorce'ment of the conditions 
oftha Turf dlub's'Yicense, higbertnhiim'a for stakes 
oIl 'the:tot~ to' 'deter mill-bands arid wage-;earners 
generally .from being drawn into gari;!bliIig, and 
lower n1axlraafor other 'classe~ . .'These and other 
ref \rmsh~ve already been urged on Government 
by the Deccan Sabha, tbe Poona Missionary Con- . 

. fe/encb and other public bodies, to whose repre-
8e~tations Gov,ernment may well ,be expected to 
glve due consideration and send ~eplies embodying 
their conclusions on the subject. . 

October, 21,1926. 

Printed and Fublisbed Ly A. V. Patvardban at the 
Aryabhu~ban 'press, Poona City, • 
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PREFATORY NOTE. 

The following articles from "THE 
SPECTATOR," which appeared in that 
jOlt mal on August 23rd and 30th, 1919, 

are repri1tted for general circulation by 
kind permission of the Editor. 



Liquor and Nationalization. 

THERE are two or three points in the Liquor Problem 
upon which the whole country, with the exception of 

the extreme Temperance people on the one side and the 
1 Liquor Trade on the other, is agreed. 

(I) The first of these is that total Pjohibition-i.e., \ 
.. going bone dry," in the American phrase-i~er.J>,~ac-' 
ticable nor desirable in this country. If complete abstention. 
rrom alcOholic liquors ever comes, it will come, and ought 
to come, not by Act of Parliament, but by the conversion of 
the population to the belief that alcohol, even when not taken 
in excess, is a poisonous and harmful drug, and therefore' 
one to be as much shunned as opium or arsenic. Personally; 
we do not think that day will ever come. Though w~ 
believe that alcohol is for the mass of mankind not only\ 
unnecessary but, except in small quantitieS~ har~fU:f. -~d \ 
believe also that it is- a sooativewhich slows down men.'s ! 
physical powers instead of increasing- their eiierg·y·, we a,l'e :, 
inclined to think that mankind will always demand a sed~tive·. : 
even though in gro~ing moderation.' ' 

No Return to Pre-War Conditions. 

(2) The next point is that the majority of . sensible people 
In the country are determined not' to go back to the pre-wat 
system in regard to the sale of liquor-i.e., to allow the 
trade in intoxicants to. be unaffected by rules and regulations 
such as those imposed by the Control Board. The immense 
benefits conferred on the nation by the Control Board are 
too patent to permit such a relapse to what one can only 

• describe as the negation of civilisation. Let anyone who 
does not already realize this take the trouble. to compare the 
statistics, criminal an~ medical, 'before and Ilftell the estali-
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lishment of. control. They constitute perhaps the most 
poignant and illuminating set of figures and diagrams in 
existence. The result of the strict control of mtoxicants-

~
f forcing moderation in drink upon the people of this 

: ountry by withdra. wing excessive facilities for consumption 
of liquor and by reducing its strength-was at once immensely 

Ito diminish what may be described as alcoholic crime. Arrests 
and prosecutions, not only for being drunk and disorderly, 
but for the more serious crimes caused by alcoholic excess, 
greatly decrea~ed in number. Next, what one may call the 
semi-crimes of the overlaying of children by drunken and 
half-drunken women, and of suicides, among both men and 
women, were cut down by something like a half. Finally, 
the medical returns of alcoholism and delirium tremens 
suffered the same startling and beneficent diminution. One 
may add without fear of contradiction that no thinking, nay, 
no decent, man ·could study these tables without saying: 
of Come what may, and whatever my own opinion or habits in 
regard to the taking of alcohol, we will not go back to the 
pre-war horrors resulting from the misuse of alcohol." Even 
if responsible people who have never exceeded, and who never 
by any possibility could become alcohol maniacs or criminals, 
or commit suicide, or overlay children, should be incon
venienced by control,· they must and will suffer that incon
venience gladly if oniy they know what it has done, and 
will continue to do, for the morals and health of the popula
tion. We should be eternally disgraced as a nation if we 
were once more to let loose uncontrolled trading in intoxicants 
upon the country. 

State's Power to Improve Conditions. 

(3) A third fact which has emerged from war experience. 
is that, though the State cannot and does not ~ake a very. 
efficient trader in liquor or in anything else, restaurants and< 
public-houses run by public authorities like the Control Board 
can in ~sentials ~ive the public what they want. They ~n 
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also convert bars and drinking-shops ~to ,poor men's 
restaurants, places where the non-alcoholic beverages and 
foods stand out in their proper proportions, and are not the 
shop-soiled and poor relations of rum, beer, and whisky
the true aristocrats of the Licensed House. 

Trade Unfit for Private Manalement. 

(4) Finally, the people of this country are beginning to 
realize that the trade in intoxicants is peT se· too dangerous, 
or, if you will, too attractive, a trade to be.left in private 
hands. When there is a trade, like the trade in intoxicants, 
the undue extension of which may mean an increase of crime 
and a lowering of the national health, that trade ought not 
to be in private hands-i.e., in the hands of people who 
have got to live by it and therefore are under a perpetual 
temptation to develop it intensively, a temptation economIcally 
rightful but morally reprobate. The creation and stimula
tion of a demand for, say, safety-razors or PelmanIsm is 
not harmful but beneficiaL Such excitation of demand in 
the case of alcohol is the most terrible of evils. Though 
moderation may do no harm, excess means national ruin. 
Yet we have so arranged things in the Liquor Trade that 
it is only by very skilful trading, by expert salesmanship, 
that a profit can be made for the ~anufacturer and the· 
retailer. By our system of licences we have created a great 
monopoly in the manufacture and sale of intoxicants. We 
might have tried to make the "consideration" for that mono
poly some fixed profit, and have forbidden or very strictly 
limited anything in the way of the stimulation of consump
tion. As it happened, however, we took the other line, per
haps of necessity, and in consideration of the monopoly taxed 
very highly the lucky persons to whom it was entrusted. The 
practical, though of course unforeseen, result of this was to 

• make it impossible to remain in the Liquor business unless 
you are very vigilant, very energetic, and very skilful in 
the matter of sales. Practically the Government ... aid to the 
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Trade: ., You have got to pay to us promptly a very large 
proportion of what you receive from the public. When, 
however, you have satisned the tax-c.ollector, anything more 
y.oU can squeeze out of the public is yours." 

The Stimulus of Profit. 
We are aware of course that what we are now going to 

say will be stoutly denied' by the Trade, but nevertheless 
it i& true. The Brewers and the Distillers in most cases 
pay their divi{iends out of the extra glasses of beer and 
whisky which had much better not be drunk, but which are 
demanded by the public very largely owing to the skilful 
trading and the extraordinarily abundant facilities for drink
ing supplied by the Trade:·,-That the Trade is generally 
unconscious of this fact we fully admit.-In England before 
control, the one thing that it was always easy to get in 
any part .of the island wa& a glass of beer or of whisky. 
You might in some lonely district fail completely to get 
eggs and bacon .or bread and cheese, or even a loaf or a 
biscuit, but there were very few places so much out of the 
way as to be "a mile from a drink." Looking at the thing 
in the abstract, one is forced to admit that the nation was 
magnincently catered for in the matter of liquor. In many 
quite small villages there were, and indeed are, three or four 
public-houses round the village green waiting the choice of 
the man who wants his glass of beer. Yet i~ th~ same village 
there may be only one plac~ in which to get a postage-stamp, 
a piece of chocolate, or a pocket-handkerchief. The stimulus 
of a private pront is in our belief the very best manure for 
any business. But where we have a trade such as the trad~ 
in intoxicants, where we do not want any manure to stimulate 
demand, where indeed we desire to quiet down rather than 
to develop, assuredly private pront is a disaster. -

We have given above what we may describe as prolego-
mena to the subject of Nationalization. Later we shall 
endeavour to show what is the necessary conclusion from the 
premisses stated. 

( 



II. 

The True Subject for 

Nationalization. 

W HERE do the general considerations as to the Liquor 
Problem set forth by us last week point? In our 

OpiniOn, they point directly to Nationalization of the 
whole Liquor Trade. production and sale. Such Nationaliza
tion will not mean Prohibition. or at any rate will never 
mean Prohibition unless the majority of the people of this 
country are determined to have it. in which case it is of course 
inevitable: It will. however. enable us t~ exercise control, 
and to exercise it in the best possible way. If the taps out 
of which the beer and the whisky run belong to the nation, 
il can. in the matter of locality or of hours. turn them on or 
off just as it likes. It is complete master in its own house. 
H it finds that there are certain places where a great majority 
of the people. say a two-thirds majority, do not want public
houses at all, but would much rather be without them. in 
these localities there need be no sale of intoxicants. Again. 
if it is found that on certain occasions. and at particular 
hours. say on election days, during strikes. or between certain 
hours on market days, it is better to forbid all drinking, 
such temporary prohibition can be secured by the action of 
the State without any fuss and -without incurring the c.om
plaint-one with which pe, se we have the greatest sympathy 
-that you are taking the bread out of some unfortunate man's 
mouth and causing misery and privation to his family. If 
the State owns the Liquor Trade. both as regards sale and 
production. the State can make the Trade fit the social and 
moral needs of the nation exactly. 



Political Aspeds. 

Nationalization gets rid of tile danger of destroying, as 
Prohibition would do, the liveliilood of a large number of 
people who have invested their money in brewery shares. ' 
~ou can without great difficulty find alternative employment 
for Publicans' and Brewers' "hands," but not for the ruined 
shareholders in a prohibited Brewery. Next note how the 
Trade -is almost forc~d to corrupt, or at any rat!! to 
•. influence," our politics in self-defence. Come what may, 
there will always be a strong Temperance, not to say a strong 
Prohibition, party in this country. But this means, and 
cannot help meaning, a party whose special object is to 
destroy the business of the manufacturers and sellers of 
intoxicants. 'But this again means that there is a party 
engaged in putting in'the gravest danger the incomes of a 
very large number of people, and also of the great corporate 
moneyed interests., Naturally enough from its point of view, 
the Trade imitates the Temperance Party, and tries to get 
by one way or another power over the politicians in order 
that the Trade may be protected from what those who run 
it call the unfair attacks of the fanatics. The only way, 
uowever, in which the Trade can protect itself is by large and 
more or less secret gifts to party funds,' and by exerting 
influence in the Press, 'often owing to a lavish use of adver
tisements. In' other words, to put it quite plainly, the Trade, 
in order to prevent its destruction, has to ohtain indirect 
influence over Parliament" by means of "tied " Members and 
I. tied" Groups, and also over the Press in matters that con
cem its business interests. Who can possibly say that tUIS is 
desirable? Yet, unfortunate and undesirable as is the fact" 
it is most unfair to lay the blame upon the Brewers and 
Distillers. It is the nation as a whole which must bear the 
blame because, as we have already said, it has so mis
handled the sale of intoxicants-first by crea,ting a most ( 
valuable monopoly, then by highly taxing that monopoly, 
and finally by allowing private profit to be made. by those 
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who are willing to work hard enough not only. to pay the 
State's share of the monopoly but also to reap a good pront 
for themselves. If we buyout ,the Trade, and nationalize 
the product and sale of all intoxicants, we shall not merely 
be able to make regulations under which the sale will do the 
very minimum of public injury; we shall also free our poli
tica.l and public Ii fe from very unfortunate influences, in
fluences for which the Trade, however, as we have shQWD, 

cannot fairly be blamed. In all walks of life men who are 
struck will, and indeed must, hit back. 'f Tpis ill-tempered 
brute when attacked defends itself with ferocity." 

Aft- Appeal to Mr. Lloyd George. 

In these circumstances we appeal to the Prime Minister 
to carry out the policy which he has already told us both by 
word and deed has his approval. It may be remembered 
that Mr. Lloyd George in 1915 took the preliminary steps 
towards State Purchase of the Trade, and it was only because 
he could not get his colleagues to agree with him that the 
transaction did not take place. No one can say that he 
took the matter up lightly, or that he has since thought better 
of it, or changed his mind, or seen the error of his ways. 
Only a fortnight ago the Obse7ve7 published an anthology of 
the Prime Minister's statements in regard to the Liquor Trade, 
which we may quote here. They are as follows:-

.. Drink is doing much more damage in the war than all the German 
submarines put together." 

.. Nothing but root·and·branch methods will be of the slightest avail 
in dealing with this evil."-M,.. Lloyd George, February 28th, 1915 • 

.. 'Ve are fighting against Germany, Austria, and Drink, and as far 
as I can see the greatest of tbese three deadly foes is Drink."
M,.. Lloyd Georg., March 29th, 1915. 

If notbing were done DOW to acquire complete and absolute control 
• ever the Trade, he feared that when demobilization came there would be 

an irresistible demand to put the Trade back practically where it had 
been before. That would be a Dational disaster. He personally wanted 
the stron, hand of the State to be ibere instead of a powerfQl iQterest 
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which had already beaten them in the past."-My. Lloyd Gloyge, 
March ~9th, 1'917. 

,,'What we could afford 'before the war we certainly cannot afford 
after the war, and ene of the things we cannot afford is a drink bilt of 
[160,000,poo a y~ar."-MY. Lloyd George. 

" A pr'lper adaptation to 'peace conditions of the experience which 
during the wa,r we have gained in 'regard to the traffic in drink."
Joint manifesto of Mr. Lloyd .George and Mr. Bonar La~, November, 1918. 

. ,W~ say without hesitation that these quotations show Mr. 
• Lloyd George to adopt almost exactly the view which we 

adopt in rega{d to Purchase. Has he the courage to carry 
.it promptly and thoroughly into practice? If he has, l,le will 

• lay us all under a political obligation. He failed miserably 
to do it during the war; but he may to some extent excuse 
himself by saying that the task was too difficult, and that 
he found to attempt'it might interfere with the prosecution 
of the war. Surely he cannot say so now. Unless' we are 
very much mistaken, he knows as well as we do that Pur
chase by the State would not hinder but help to solve the 

• terrible 'economic difficulties that have com~ upon us smce 
the Peace. 

Advantages of Purchase. 
There IS a great deal to' be said against the 

nationalization of any ordin~ry productive industry, because 
nationalization is sure' to lower production and consumption. 
But if the Trade is bought out at a fair price, as of course 
it ought to be, and will be when tht; time comes, wno could 
be found to say that reduction in the production ,and con
sumption of intoxicants would be anything but a national 
advantage? Even if the revenue were to fall off, the effect 
on the nation would be one not of\ 'loss but of gain. But 
suppose, by the limitation of supplier and the e.limipation of 
the stimulus to drink, the Drink Bill were cut down, as it 
easily might.be, from i260,000,0<l0 tb iIOO,OOO,ooo, or even 
iI60,000,000, we should have gained! enormously not merely, 
morally and socially but financially ,,1'hemoney thus re-

o leased/ as it were/ from the clut<;hes of Akoh01 would spread, 
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a beneficent flood, over the nation. Some part, nay, a good -
part, would be saved, and so help the nation ·in its great 
financial needs. Another part would go in increased con
su~ption of food, clothing, and housing, and ~ help, and 
help enormously, to reconstruct society. Instead of wasting 
our money in brewing.vats and whisky.stills, in brliwery and 
distillery advertisements, and in extra 'barmaids' and pot· 
men's wages, and iI15tead of slowing down our physical and. 
mental energies by huge doses of sedatives, we should be " 
growing more corn and more oats, and finding it far easier 
to feed our cows and our chickens. At the·same time, in 
moderation and under proper conditions, men would always 
be able to get their beer or other favourite sedative, and 
would therefore have no sense of grievance. The only 
difference would be that there would not 'be nearly so .p1any 
public-houses to choose from (or shall we say to be tempted 
by?), and there would also be absolutely no incitement, 
direct or indirect, open or covert, to the consumpti~~ of 
intoxicants. V.'hen the salesman with no interest in the sale .' 
of intoxicants has to decide "Has that man had enough 
liquor or has he not?" the benefit of the doubt will alway& 
goon the side of decency and temperance. Now it is only 
too apt to go on the side of drunken~ss and social disgrace . 
.. The invitation to the Bar" is a tune which should be 
banished from the, ,;peTloire of the National On:hestra. 

If, then, Mr. Lloyd George want'> to help the nation, 
and incidentally to throw a sop to the nationalizers, let him 
begin with the Liquor Trade. As we have said, if he makes 
a business failure, no one will blame him, and -the nation 
will act~allY gain economically. \Ve know of no other trade 
in which he could make his experiment with such perfect 
safety. 
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FOREWORD. 

THE following friendly criticism of Excise A<!ministration in 

Beflgal appeared in The' Bengalee through the kindness of the 

Editor, Mr. Prithwis Chandra Roy, during the months of April, 

May and June, 1921. The articles were written with a view 

to give Temperance Workers and other friends in Bengal up-to

date information on a difficult, intrica.te and important social 

problem. E'l:cise Adminjstration is engaging the attention of 

all the Provincial Councils of the Empire and is likely to do 

so for some time to come. As conditions are very similar, 

except in unimportant particulars, it is hoped that the state

ment will also prove of value in other parts of India. 

Temperance Workers desire to see India free of the evils 

associated with the drink and drug habit. ~!l~!?jtjo_Il, js .. the 

Olle remedy. India may find that through, her connection 

with Britain this ideal will only be reached by slow degrees. 

But tha.t it will be reached-the writer is confident. 

JUN. 22ND, 1921. HERBERT ANDjjJRSON. 
48, Ripon Street, Oalcutta. 



JEIcise Rbntinistration in 16engal. 

THE NEW ERA. 
lI06t Local Governments have already turned their attention 

to Exciae Administration. None of them seem to have realised 
the significance of the new era that places excise matters among 
the subjects controlled by Indians. India, not Britain, has now 
the right to decide what her future policy in the drink and drug 
~raffic shall be. The Bengal ugislative Council has been too 
busy in the early days of its power with controlling expendi
ture to consider one of the chief sources of its revenue. But 
Indian Members of the Council have only been waiting their 
time, and the Council debate on excise cannot be long delayed. 

Let U8 Bee what haa happened under the British Govern
ment's Adminiatration, the "old age" that is now no more. 
They took over" the business .. from the former Mohammedan 
Rulers, and have been .. improving" the aystem till they have 
almost made drink and drug-taking essential for the payment 
of Government Administration. Let the following figures show 
how they have coined money over their banding of apirit, beer 
and drugs. The net revenue figures for the principal provin
(lial arens are as follow8 :-

1897-1898. 1917-1918. 

Ra. Rs. 
Mad ...... .. 1,28,58.670 3.60.87.718 

Bom"'y .. 94oM,900 2,80.38,501 
BeGpl. Bihar and Oriaoa 97,52,060 2,08 72.197 

United Pro"iDcea, Agra 32,30,803 91.81,"17 
Cenlnl Pro,~ 1l,93.iOO 86.69.664. 
Punjab .. 17.10,790 64.,3-1.5-11 

Burma 19,51.700 37,53,353 

United Pro"iDcea, Oudh 10.50,3M 33.79.121 

Bihar and Orissa have been included with Bengal to make 
the 20-year comparison. Since 1910-1911 the EsciEe Adminis-
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tration of these Provinces has been separated. It may be
affirmed the~efore,. that the British G<;>vernment has. gained 
from excise .one Jlundred to . three . hundred' per cent profit in 

• twenty years to help it govern India. What has been its policy ¥ 
~ A maximum revenuejro'Ol a iIiin'lmumnonsumption. Taxation 

f 
as hi~h as pos~ible.~'l?is~o~~~g~ment of the ~abit of drinking 
,and dr'ug ta"k,ing. 'Protection of the moderate'drinkers. - Pre

, ventioIl. of illicit 'rilanlifictu~e and' v.end, '-Hasthe 'policy ~uc
ic~eded,~'fhe:B~itishAdI~inistrator wili,~a,y "Yes,'" The In-

I 
dian Administrator will say" No:" The 'British Administrator 

. refuse~ to belie,ve'thereare great and gri~V01iS eVils resultant 
, from: the ii~p.or ahd' drug traffic, :'He' d.enies that there is 

any 'generahnc~~ase : in the 'drink 'and drug habits of '. the
. rIl.a:sses. He' thihks' J_ord'l\1'orley's di6tum ten years ago was 

I a:p.ex!igge~atioil"'~ 'st;t;dth~t India was "face :to face 
\l:itha ne~,' dir.e; 'a.nd 'additional plague in the' gro~th of her 
liquor traffi~'" S0i.t is'~it~' a,S'inil~ 'of,self-satisfaction that 
hepands over a pa}'lng business; to the Indian' Minlster"-the' re-
~~es~ntativ~ ofth6peopl~~The Indian,'Ad~lnistr8:tot say~,th~ 
Governrrien~'El~cise'p~1icy h~s'beeri a failure. Ithlisignored 
the noblest,traditiqri of the great comrIl.unities of the cOlintry 
-Hiridti.'a'nd~io~ierit ~It has spr'~adthe' habit 'iunong the 

) 

~;~; .. _;.~::~~_,p.t~O~;~.ll;:~_,~-_·.~t t~. h~~~~~c::;r::~1~g s~:~~;i: 
maximu~.,r.~veIlu,e, ,J>,~~ w<>.e~ully failed in ~ectlrip.g iii minimum 
c~~i:ilPtion. The intereRts of Government have been splen
d{diY,ser~ed -in the J.;;;;-fiis: .. a~ishtg 'ftorIl. the sale of exciseable 
articles butihe healthl'a;nd morals of the community, have 
serious}; suftered. Who'i; to judge whl<inview isc'furJot1'The 

, ~".' :.~ .': ,:, i:' ," _ '( '~"" ',' ": : ..... 

Indian Adw-inistratqr.may be wrong. butthepoirl~is;be!s now 
in power,. ,The ne'V:.,~r\llmakes him responsihltdor 'the policy 
that shall'be adopted~', :Does Bengal recognise her power and 
is she prepared to useltl"lf she is, what will shedo':'/"She win 
take the Bengal F.xciseAct. of,1909 :andappoj,nt.s; "Coq)mittee 
to amend it.~ ~She will cpnsider.-~very section .of that ,Act DQ,t 
from the 'British standpoint of controlling the traffio in the in-
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terest of the moderate consumer, but of restricting it, and even·, 
tually prohibiting it, in the interests of the community as a 
whole. ~he will declare that the Revenue Officer is no longer 
the right authority to decide the b.rger issuer involved. She 
will insist that the principle of local option shall be recognised 
and introduced 110 that where ihtilarge-ma,lority of the popula
tion desire prohibition in the vicinity of their homes they shall 
have power to obtain it. She will demand a qew standard of 
decision for all the many complex questions of Excise. Adminis
tration, Privileges of manufacture, the most effective licens
ing system of retail vend, the rate of duty, the number and 
location of llhops, the appointment of I~icensing Boards and 
Advisory Committees-their authority and functions, the hours 
of sale-these and many other methods of administration must 
be dealt with from the standard of a real minimum of consump: 
tion-and the ultimate end, prohibition. 

I do not advocate any at.tempt to control the social habits 
of the drinking classes by l~isla~!~l.?~~, although Prison. 
records will show that liquor drinkers can pass from'thenii.Dlno 
'ento-re~-p~hihition with little evil effect on their physical 
condition. Forces are at work through ~k.!la~u~tivities 
that are causing the heaviest drinkers in Indh to get rid of the 
custom from within their social environment. Any Indian 
Government worthy of the name will take advantage of this 1 
movement, in giving legal sanction for reducing the extent and : 
ehecking the ~wth of habits which at the best are still . 
pernicious and fraught with danger to the individual and his 
fellows, 

llanyof India's well-wishers are looking to Bengal to show a 
true recognition of the moral responsibility involved, I.et 
Bengal's Indian Minister represent Indian principle and convic
tion in future Excise Administration. So will the new era 

• bring a happier day to those who suffer most from the present 
.ystem of Excise in Bengal. 
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. REVENUE. 
It has been stated that the Bengal Government has handed 

over a "pa,ying !business" to the Indian Minister in Excise
Revenue. Let us accept frankly the assertion of Excise au
thorities and officials that revenue has not been their chief con
sideration. They have only been anxious that the moderate 
drinker should 'secure what he wanted in the way of drink and 
drugs. The financial result in revenue has been as follows. 
We will t.ake ten years so as to cover the abnormal period of 
the war. 

Year. Revenue in Rupees. 
1910-1911 1,26,09,325 
1911-1912 1,33,89.707 
1912-1913 1,37,59,157 
]913-1914 1,53,88.017 
1914-1915 1,53,59,916 
1915-1916 1,51,30,570 
1916-1917 1,44,07,668 
1917-1918 1,56,25,391 
1918-1919 1,76,38,246 
1919-1920 ] ,R 1 ,08,448 

This shows an increase of Rs. 54 lacs in ten years. The per
centage of charges for securing this magnifi!.lent revenue has 
varied between five and seven per cent. For administrative 
efficiency and successful control, commend me to the Excise 
Department of the Bengal Government. But now the Indian 
Administrator comes along, and he is ashamed of the whole 

J
buSiness. He represents the people. He knows that habit

. uaIly the East is unlike the West in its opinion of the moder
',ate drinker. When Mr. Gandhi appeals to the classes whose 
'hereditary connection with drinking habits goes back for 
~ generations-he teUs them they are not true children of the 

mother-land. He urges total abstinence from patriotic con
siderations. Further the Indian Administrator knows that the 
dr~k and drug traffic is responsible for wide-spread evils, so
cial, econo~ic and moral, and India is no exception to that 
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ugly fact as shewn in the life of the nations of the Weet. He 
sympathises with the attempt of a great people like the Am
t'ricans to destroy the traffic, and he is not afraid to confess 
that prohibition is the right remedy for India whether for the 
economic, or for the moral progress of the Empire. But sap 
the Indian Administrator in 1J4:ngal-Here I am with Rs. 181 
lacs. How am I to !!eCure its equivalent' Show me how to 
gpt the money from other taxable commodities and I shan 
gladly forego the revenue from this tainted soUrce. 

It will be for the members of the Bengal Legislative Council 
to decide what they will do. There are three courses open to 

them-{l) To _ka~ ~h~ftg(l_~_ ~_~. The success of the I 
Reform Councils depeeads upon adequate revt'nue, adequate 
revt'nue dt'peud on excise-So adolJt the British view and 
still deptmd on &J) increasing revenue from Excise Adminis
tration to meet the other administrative needs of the province. 
It will be a sad day for the character of Bengal if this policy 

meets with the approval of the majority. (2) To iurud tAe \ 
Jli .. i8tU in clarge 01 tJai8 nbjed thaI he 8haU adopt a policy 
01 gradual rutridion 01 t:OfI8tImption, with decrease 01 revenue 

fIIitla II tIieUI to tdtimGlt~ohibition. In Assam, face to face 
with the evils of opium consumption, the Council has decided 
for prohibition within ten years. And in those ten years 
thirty-aeven lacs will have to be found from taxation of other 
commodities. Bengal might set itself right in the same 
pt>riod in both its drink and drug relationships. The limits 
of taxation have not been reached. Tobacco and certain 
other pleasures of the people will bt'ar further taxation. In 
the industrial developments, which will foUow the voca
tional educational policy now about to be introduced, taxa
tio;] pn copit4 will bear a Iargt'r burden. The proportion of the 
total revenue from intoxicants paid by Calcutta is seventy 
lacs out of one hundred aud eighty_ Calcutta alone could be 
taxed to meet a large proportion of what is needed from other 
luxuries it enjoys and if the changes were introduced on a 
definite system of dispensing with the Excise Revenue over a 
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defini.e period of time no hardship that could be felt would 
foijow. So argue those who desire a policy"of gradual restric
~tion withuJtimate prohibition. (3) The third course is to 

ladopt prohibition {mmediately. Several Conferen~es of Indians 
interested in the subject hav,e urged that the evil is too great 
to, be checked ,gradually. If it is wrong and against the best 
Indian traditions and convictio~s the right policy is to secu~e 
its total abolition by legislative and other measures at anearly 
date. • 

, . 
From the reasonable Temperance position I, should agree 

\ 

wit,h ',the late Mr. Gokhale.J!~!:!Jhe .5(~ation of public opm, ion 
and the education of the moderate drinking Indian Com

! muuities in the evils of th~ir social habits must £l!£§.2£.Jlro
\hibition but meanwhile tthe Excise Act should be amended 
,and a definite policy of checking the growth of consumption I ...., • 
~ntrodu(led, Revenue considerations have not and shall not 
petermine policy. 

CONSUMPTION. 
In the last volume of "Statistics in British India" Excise, 

Page 208, two remarkably illuminating statements are made. 
The first is that for the whole of British India during the ten 
years ending with 1918-1919, the increase on net receipts from 
Excise duties had been at the rate of 78%! And the other 
statement is that for the population of British India the con
sumption worked out in 1918-1919 to 10 annas, 11 pies per head, 
whereas ten years ago it was only 6 annas, 9 pies per head. It 
is fair to conclude that both revenue and consumption have 
steadily increased throughout British India. 

What is the consumption of drink and drugs in Bengal ¥ 
Unfortunately the question cannot be answered,. except in 
revenue terms which tell us that it is at the rate of 6 annas, 
2 pies per head of the population. There is no means of calcu
lating the consumption of tari and, pachwai. The revenue de
rived from licences for right of vend has gonest(ladily up, but 
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no one can say how many gallons of these drinks are consumed, 
and how much the number has increased as the years have 
passed. So also in regard to Foreign Liquor. No administra
tive methods have been introduced that can give any reliable 
information on what amount of foreign liquor is consumed in 
Calcutta, or in this province. . The Custom House supplies the 
Excise Department with statistics showing clearances in pay· 
ment of duty, both direct or from bond, but m~ch of the foreign 
spirit wu~t find sale in placell outside the province. It may be 
Doted hO"'ever that for 1919-1920, duty was paid on 790,536 
gallons of spirits and liquors, and on 851,155 gallons of ale, 
beer, porter, etc. The former figures are higher by a hundred 
thousand gallons than on the pre-war standard, but as it is not 
possible to say how much of these liquors were used in the 
province or city, .we can only marvel at the implication they 
gi¥e of the amount and the increase of foreign spirit and lighter 
alcoholic drinks consumed on this side of British India. Truly 
the European has a gigantic thirst. 

Weare, however, able to say how much country spirit is drunk 
both in Bengal and in Calcutta. A table giving the figures for 
ten years will show how the war affected the drinking habit 
of the people :-

CcmtJUmption 0/ Country Spirit in L.P. GallonlJ. 

Oalcutta Distr;a 
(including Ho.nah and Bally). Bengal. 

1910-11 3.21.821 .. JFigurea 

1911-12 3.32.242 •• Dot 

1912-13 3.45.777 .. available 

1913-14 .. 3,07,175 8.23.063 

1914-15 2.77.429 7,17.822 

1915-16 2.72.007 6.65.023 

1916-17 2.06.977 6.26.454 

1917-18 2.72,496 7,00,586 

1918-19 2.98.818 7.96.972 

1919-20 2,68,821 7.55.285 

The amount of drugs consumed in Bengal during the last six 
years are as follows :-
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Year. Opium Ganja Bhang Charas 
Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. Maunds. 

1914-15 1,554, 2,584 671 19 
1915-16 1,288 2,137 629 20 
191&--17 1,127 2,149 538 19 
1917-18 1,074 1,908 605 20 
1918-19. 1,027 1,975 641 26 
1919-20 1,038 2,052 724 28 

The above figures clearly show that the consuml'tion of coun
try liquor is f~t. recovering the decrease of nearly 200,000 
gallons in the province for which conditions created by the war 
were mainly ~esponsible. Calcutta recovers more slowly. In 
opium and drug taking the same decline is noticeable though 
Bhang, one of the worst of the hemp poisons, has gone up to 
the highest figure yet reached. 

Do these figures give any indication of a desire or an at
tempt to keep consumption at a minimum ¥ For the COD

stantly reiterated defence of Government is'that it raises the 
maximum of revenue while limiting consumption to a mini
mum. 

Let us turn to the Bengal Excise Reports for the last five 
years, and hear what the Department claims to have done to 
limit consumption :-

I. Duties on all excisable articles have been heavily en
hanced.1 

2. Reduction in the issue strengths of spirits has taken 
place. 

3. The vend of foreign and country liquor has been en-
tirely separated in Calcutta. 

4. The number of shops has been reduced. 
5. The hours of sale have also. been reduced. 
6. The fixed fee system has been adopted in Calcutta and 

a few districts. 

This record is good, but it has not in my opinion prevented • 
a far larger increase of consumption than any variation in 
population would jusllify. The Government standard of what 
a minimum consumption implies vitiates all its reforms. The 
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minimum, it says; must not" cause hardship to the mod('rate 
'Consumer." He must get his drink and drug whatever is done. 
And so the whole system has created a demand that grows and 
cannot help growing. The GO\1ernment shelters itself under 
the delusion of doing a legitimate trade; but by that very 
policy it has fastened the shakles of a habit· condemned by 
Hindu and Moslem authorities alike upon the community at 
large, ond the chain gets longer and stronger e!ery year. 

Is Government prepared to accept a new principle of the 
minimum of consumption, based on a belief that drink and drug 
taking, even in moderation, is unnecessary, and in many cases 
-evil, and that the hablt should be eradicated by social influence 
from within, and by leg"l enactment from without! Is Govern
ment, if so requested by Indian legielators in the Bengal Legis
lative Council willing to say it is prepared ultimately to abol" 
ish Government connection with the traffic! Is Government 
willing to accept any genuine attempt 6f drinking communities 
to rid themselves of what has been to them a social ourse
and to that end to order the Excise Department to remove 
temptation right away by the closing of shops and the cancel· 
roeDt of licences whereyer any real Temperance movement 
manifests itself! It is in the answer it receives to these ques
tions that Bengal will be able to decide if the new regime is a 
definite advance in the moral and material progress of the Provo 
ince or i8 only the old Excise Administration camouflaged. 

DUTY AND VEND FEES. 
The ordinary citizen is ignorant of the method by which the 

Government monopoly of the drink and drug traffic is made 
to pay 80 handsomely. To start with Government permits 
and controls all manufacture of spirits and other liquors, and 
the preparation of all drugs made in India_ Likewise it con
tr"ls all that i8 imported from other countries. And because 
it hall this monopoly it could shut down business to-morrow 
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if it so desired. It then uses two main methods of raising 
revenue. It fixes a duty which must be paid on all these Ex
cise commodities, and it charges a fee to everyone it permits 
to .engage in the sale of them. Revenue is. made by keeping 
closely in touch with the demand of the moderate drinkers and 
drug takers, and so fixing duty and charging vend fees from 
year to year that a maximum revenue is obtained from a mini
mum consumption. The Excise Departments of Provincial 
Governments ~ith fifty years' experience behind them have 

. been brought up ~o a standard of splendid efficiency, and now 
under the Reform scheme an imperial drink traffic becomes a 
provincial drinktrj!.ffic in which Bengal, for example, will tax 
all spirituous and intoxicating liquors andldrugs, wh~ther manu
factured in its area, or imported from without. it, regUlate the 
traffic by one or other of the licensing systems that experience 
,has shown to be. best suited to the area. concerned, supervise 
the number and locality of the drink and drug shops, fix the 
hours of sale, and keep a staff that must maintain the Closest 
supervision possible over the trade, and prevent as far as pos
sible all illicit manufacture or sale. The perusal of any single 
annual administrative report of Excise. Administration of this 
province is a revelation to the ignorant of what a complex, 
highly developed, carefully calculating, and financially success
ful trade this drink and drug business is. 

'rhe first pr4tciples of scientific Excise, says the Govern
ment of India, make the duty the main factor of taxation, and 
the vend fees a subsidiary method of revenue raising. Speak
ing broadly, one of the severest things that can be said against 
thEl past policy of Excise Administration in various provinces in 
India is that the fees for vend have borne too high a propor
tion to the receipts from the fixed duty. The auction system 
of vend has been responsible for it. This takes us into the 

itfarena of a battle that is not yet won-the battle again. st the sys- ( 

I 
tern of the auction for the right of vend. The Indian Excise 

. Committee of 1906, condemned this system out and out .. Bri
\ I ish Excise Administrators in the Government of India refused 
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to accept its verdict. It is not possible to set out the advAn
tages claimed or the disadvantages. but it is to the credit of 
Bengal, and especially to the late Commissioner of Excise, • 

Mr. A. N. Moberly, the most capable CommIssioner, the Excise I 
Department has ever had, that the auction system has been: 
Bet aside and a fixed fee system introduced that has secured a 
far more satisfactory relationship between the duty and the 
vend fees. The following table will show the ch~nge :-

Oountry Spirit-Percentage 01 Revenue. 
Year. Derived (rom Duty. Derived from Fees. 

1915-1916 57'5 42'5 
1916-1917 70'8 29'2 
1917-1918 74'9 25'1 
1918-1919 76'9 23'2 
1919-1920 79'9 20'1 

Side by side with the system that thus makes duty the main 
factor of taxation-which controls consumption by regulating 
the price of the commodity sold, and then determines taxation 
by consumption-we see how the retail price of drink' and drugs 
can be raised to the highest sum possible. The one question 
that has to be asked is, is it likely to induce illicit manufacture 
and sale t ,Referring once again to country spirit, which is the 
main alcoholic drink of the people of Bengal, we see how 
prices have been raised in five years:-

Retail Price lor an Imperial Gallon 01 Oountry Spirit 
in Oalcutta. 

Year. Strength. Price. 
Re, A. P. R9. A. P. 

1915-1916 22° 7 7 0 to 9 10 0 
1916-1917 22° 11 0 0 .. h! 0 0 
1917-1918 25° 11 4 0 .. 12 2 0 
1918-1919 25° 12 2 0 .. 13 14 0 
1919-1920 25" 11 2 6 

In regard to both duty and vend fees, upon the principle of 
the Government of India that it is necessary to make due pro
vision for the needs of those who use alcohol and drugs in 
moderation, the Excise Department of Bengal may be congra
.tulated on their record. Unfortunately there is a feeling in the 
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minds of most Indians who desire to maintain India's character
for sobriety, and purity, that :any connection of Government. 

; with the trade involves loss of dignity and character, 
It.is a disgrace felt in the drink shops of Calcutta when half 

intoxicated men are urged to, give up their vice to hear the 
retort-" The .Sircaris, responsible. If it wasn't for the 
Government there would not be the shop; ,if it wasn't for the 
shop we, sh01l14 not, be dr\lnk. ", Unfortunately, the British, 
Administrator has not seen it that way. What will the Bengali 
Administrator do ~ , 

LOCATION OF SHOPS. 
The Excise Department has never had a conscience in the 

matter of the iocati~n ohts drink and drug shops. In para
gr~phs6] and 62 of the Notifications issued by the Bengal 
Gov~rnment under the Bengal Excise Act of 1909, and found' 
on page 128 of the Manual for the guidance of Excise Officers, 
certain site~ for new'liqu9r shops are prohibited, and section 
2 lays d~~\'n that as far as practicable established liquor shops 
should conform to the rule., The rule s~ys no liquor shop shall' 
be licensed in a market place or its en'trance, in close' proxi
mity to a bathing ghat, school, hos'pital, phice of worship, , 

. factory, or other place of public resort, or in the congested 
portion of a village. " This rule is, broken in Bengal," I re
marked to an Excise Officer from a neighbouring Province, 
" in about 75 per cent, of locations."" "I should have thought 
it would have been 90 per cent" was his reply. 

The last' instance' th'at has come to my personal notice was 
along the Diamo~d Harbour Road. At about mile: 15 there is 
a ma.rke~ ,placr,at Amtala, Hat ,,:ith,"a~~ink ~hopand, II: drug 
shop facing one another on the main entrance. I asked the, 
venitor!! how. long 'they ilid been 'e~tabFshed ht;B~ch: a glarfu.g 
exam.pleof ~'pr~hibjted locati~n-" itatherm~rethan a. vear." 
the; s~id. "Wh~~e were yo~b~£o~~ :¥ ';, , ,'A. 'village' wa; me~-

• , • "" " I •••• , "oj.. ,'., " 
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tioned a mile or two up the road. "Why !lid you come 
here 1" "To get bigger sales," was their honest teply; 
Where was the departmen~ in permitting such a breach of the 
rules, and how can they reply to the charge that its only 
object was to increase revenue and consumption !" 

And in the City of Calcutta. the problem of sites is an 
unsolved problem. The majority of retail shops are so 
situated as to afford the most direct tempt.ati(~)ll to all classes 
of the community. Almost without exception they are open 
to one or other of the objections made when .the local. Com
mittee on Excise appointed by the Government of Bengal in 
19u7, issued their report. These were that they were too 
prominent, too . contiguous to schools, churches or 'places of 
public resort, unsuitably constructed, and in some .cases too 
close to one another. Let us take some of thll best paying 
shops 80 far as Government. Revenue is, concerned and see 
how many gallons of country spirit they sell as compared 
with what they sold when the war began to affect the people's 
drinking habits :-

Average Monthly I88ue 0/ Country Liquor in L.P.' Gallons. 

Locality. 1916-1917. 1920-1921. 
75. Free School Street 590 !l74 
76, Upper Cbitpore Road 525 853 
" Wellington Street 330 624 

32, Kalighat Road 3" 589 
101;Circular Garden Reach Road 320 490 

2, Phul Bagan Road . 152 454 

Theile shope have all been established for years-some of 'them 
have been objected to again and again. But whenever the 
Department is urged to obey their own rules they have to 
reply that they cannot. Vendo~s cannot get location~ spec
ially in residential areas without stirring up strong and bitter 

• opposition. On more. than one; occasion, the department 
has urged Government that the only way of deaJing with the 
problem is for Government itself, or muniCipalities, to acquire 
site .. , erect buildings, and lease them to vendors. Fortunate-
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ly no serious action has been taken, and the consensu;; of 
Indian opinion to-day would, we believe, absolutely refuse to 
associate a discredited traffic any more intimately with the 
Administration than it is to-day. 

It may be stated that the approving of sites of drink and 
drug shops, numbering nearly two hundred and fifty, in Cal
cutta, has for the last' few years rested with the Licensing 
Boa,rd, and if any objection can be taken to the present loca
tions, the responsibility must rest with the majority of the 
Members of that Board-and as the proceedings of the Board 
a.re confidential, it is not possible to explain what happens 
almost annually when the re-settlement of licenses has to be 
considered. Suffice it to say, that the official majority still 
rules the Board's actions and in the opinion of the Temper
ance, representative on the Board, it still remains true that 
most of the shops should be removed from their present sites 
as breaking departmental rules -and if other sites cannot be 
obtained so as to conform to what the Government of India 
calls reasonable public opinion, moderate drinkers should be 
requested to go further afield to secure their requirements. 

Under a sympathetic Collector, Amritsar dealt drastically 
with its site difficulty a few years ago-and all shops were 
turned out of Municipal boundaries. Provincial Legislative 
Councils will follow the Punjab Council in granting local option 
to ,Municipal Boards. Laho~e and other Municipalitie~ have 
immediately demanded an equally strong treatment of the 
problem of their drink shop locations as Amritsar prescribed. 
The subject is likely to create a critical situation before long 
in many other parts of India. May we express the hope that 
when in Bengal the Department of Excise Administration 
passes ~nder the active control of the Indian Minister he will 
direct that this most important practical question, affecting 
civic and village conditions, and the public weal, shall be made 
a subjeot of stri~t examination' so that all sites shall be made 
to conform, as far as is reasonable, to the departmental rules 
and to publio opinion. 
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HOURS OF SALE. 
One recent practical proof of the desire of the Excise Depart

ment to restrict consumption in Calcutta drinking, io; the order 
to close country liquor shops at 8 p.m. instead of 9 p.m. It 
has aroused opposition from the vendor&-as every rule does 
which carries out the alleged policy of the Government to 
secure a maximum revenue from a miniml.m consump~ion. 
The problem of what is a reasonable limit of time for the trade 
to secure its custom from the moderate drinkers and drug 
takers of India is not an easy one to settIe, and from the admi
nistrative point, if the convenience of customers is not generally 
considered, illicit sales are bound to result. Nine p.m has been 
the closing hour in Calcutta for more than twenty-five years. 
A proposal was put before the Excise Committee in 1907, to 
extend the hour to 10 p.m. so &8 to discourage illicit sales in 
Calcutta in houses of ill fame-but the Committee refused to 
accept the suggestion on· the ground that it would induce 
moderate drinkers to continue drinking, and 80 be conducive 
to drunkennetl8. They recommended a conce!ll!ion, however, for 
industrial areas, where the labouring classes do not leave work 
until a late hour-a recommendation that has not, happily, 
been put into effect. 

The friends of temperance have always felt that the European 
Community haa been too generously treated in the ~atter of 
sale hours At the bars and restaurant Jicense.a 11 p.m .. is 
the ordinary hour, while special late closing. licenses up t? 
1 a.m. are given to a few bona fide hotels and restaurants, 
In 1918, the Bishop of Calcutta wrote to the licensing author
ity asking that all licenses for shops, bars, hotels, etc., should 
as a war measure, be granted conditional on closing town at 
10 p.m. '{he Licensees were against the proposal on the 
ground of inconvenience to the public. The Manager of one 
of the leading hotels reported that his a verage daily. takin~ 
were:-



6 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

6 p.rn.to 8 p.m. 

16 

S p.m. to 9-30 p.m. .. 
9·30 p.m. to II p.m ... 

TOTAL 

Ro. 
55 

.. 170 

. . 170 

.. 130 

.. 515 p"r day. 

and proved that t,he heaviest drinking was in the last three 
hours. It was 'finally decided that bars and foreign liquor 
" on " shops should not be opened before II a.m. instead of 
. at sunrise, while the closing hou rs remained the same, 11 and 
9 p.m. respectively. 

It will be necessary under the new regime for the question 
of hours of sale to l'eceive more careful consideration. The 
Excise Department has seen the necessity of severely curtail· 
ing the morning hours, and there is a general conviction that 
the moderate drinker in Indian grog shops does not need more 
than five or sil( hours at the most to secure the daily quota 
he takes . From 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. would in most caBes whe· 
ther in Calcutta or in the mofllssil, be ample time for the 
sale of drink. In bona fide hotels and restaurants, a ten· 
o'clock closing hour is quite late enough for legitimate custom· 
ers, with a late 12 p.m. license where the conditions justify 
the concession. 

The hOllrs of sale for drug shops need looking into also. 
Drugs are not taken on the premises. It is one of the com
mon sights of Calcutta life to see a crowd of purchasers stand· 
ing before the barred window througb which the drug aaJes 
are made, often blocking tbe pathway, and pressing upon each 
other to secure their daily quota of poison. The accommoda. 
tion o~ered to customers is far too restricted, and seeing the 
returns the vendors make from their monthly sales is consi
derable' Government ought to insist upon a much more credit· 
able ar(angement for the disposal of these harmfnl drugs
and part of that arrangement will be to fix the hours of sale 
that will permit the present unsatisfactory plan to cease by 
which dl'ug takers are to be seen on the pathway of one or two 
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of the City's main thoroughfares, struggling for their drugs, 
between the hours of 5 p.m. a.nJ sunset. 

LICENSING BOARDS. 
Bengal is the only Province in India. possessed of Licensing 

Boards. It ha.s one for Calcutta, three for th"ree of its suburb
an a.reas, and one for the towns of Howrah and Bally. They 
were created at the end of 1913 to secure an element of public 
·control over Excise Administration in the areas meontioned. 
The Government of Bengal in a letter to the Government of 
India, No. 506 T.8.R. dated Darjeeling, the 27th October, 1913, 
said; .. His Excellency in Council has come to the conclusion 
.. that a licensing authority with the full and final power of 
" determining the number of licensed shops and their location 
"should be appointed for Calcutta, and each of its suburban 
.. municipalities, and for eacb of tbe towns of Howrah and 
.. Bally." 

When the necessary administrative notifications had been 
made, an importan~ body of seven men, the Commissioner of 
the Presidency Division, the Chief Presidency Magistrate, the 
Commissioner of Police, the Collector of Excise, two repre
sentatives of tho Corporation of Calcutta, and one representa
tive of the Calcutta Temperance Federation wa.s constituted 
&8 the Board for Calcutta to exercise, subject to the control of 
the local Government, and to the exclusion of the Collector, 
bis powers under sectionl! 33 and 34 of the Bengal Excise Act 
of 1909. This turned out to be the oontrol of the number and 
location of places for tbe retail vend of intoxicating liquors 

and drugs. • 
The Caloutta Board bas met 67 times in seven and half 

yeals. Its main business falls at a time of tbe year wben li
censes for sbops bave to be renewer!. The members of tbe 
Board bave taken their work seriously as is shown in tbe fact 
that apart from the President and the Collector of Excise who 
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hlJ.ve to be present every meeting, the Commissioner of Police 
has put in 45 attendances, the Temperance Federation Repre
sentative 421 one of the Corporation members 36 and the 
other ~J6. The only member of the Board who did not think 
attendance at the Board ~ orth while was the Presidency 
Magistrate whose total attendancell number II and who has 
not presented himself at a single meeting for the last two 
years. 

If I might be 'allowed to criticise the Board frankly, I should 
. s~y the work it has done has been useful. The number of shops 
has been considerably .reduced, especially country spirit and 
tari shops. It has occasionally listened to local objections 
. and changed the sites of a few licenses. It has given to the 
north of the town, where the students live, a " dry" area 
-Ii niile long and 1 mile broad. and although it is now stated 
that it was outside of its legitimate uuties, it criticised the san
itary arrangement and ,structural defects of shops. in a way 
that led to much more satisfactory conditions in these matters. 
On the other hand, the purpose fN which it was created, to 
introduce an element of public control, has never been realized. 
The officials have always had a majority, and Revenue author
ities have decided matters. The influence of the Collector 
has been much too strong and the Board has not been. a real 
licensing authority at all. It has not had anything to do with 
wholesale licenses; it has not had anything to do with the 
choice of vendors; it has not had anything to do with the 
settlement of hours of sale or the strength at which liquor 
should be sold. I t has never been able to influence the de
partment so that the consumption of liquor and drugs was· 
really restricted, and the Calcutta Federation has been re
cently considering if the Licensing Board's responsibility is to 
be confined to settling the number and location of the.retail 
shops with an official majority steadily to over-rule temperance 
proposals, whether it is worth the time and labour which its 
representative has had put.into his duties, and whether it 
should continue ill membership. 
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It is really a question of whether Government are prepared· 
to give Calcutta a Licensing Authority to regulate the practice 
of drink and drug taking in this city. If so, such an authority 
must_ be granted the right to deal with a larger part of Excise 
Administration affecting public health and sobriety. The 
Board's statutory functions should be enlarged. 

The Board for the suburban areas and for Howrah and Bally 
have not had much responsibility. The number of shops is so 
small that the machinery is too big for the little Job. Yet in 
certain cases the Department's anxiety to maintain a certain 
site has been over· ruled and the Municipal representative has 
done a satisfactory piece of work for his fellow citizens. 

Might I commend to the Commissioner of Excise and the 
Minister of Government dealing therewith, an early consider
ation of the experience of those past se .en years of Licensing 
Bo&rd functioning! To make Boards effective exponents of 
popular opinion and to increase their number in all large 
industrial centres in Bengal, would be a worthy example of the 
inOuence of the new regime on Excise Administration. 

ALCOHOLIC STRENGTH OF DRINKS. 
Some years ago the present Sheriff of Calcutta, Dr. Chuni i 

Lal Bose, published an illuminating article on the physical j 

effects of drinks and drugs indulged in by the people of Bengal. \ 
He proved alcohol to be a dangerous enemy to health, even I 
lI"hen taken in moderation. It produces pathological ch. I 
iQ·ail ilia-Chier" organs or the body, and the nerve tissues in 
particular, and its deleterious inOuence is in proportion to the 
alcoholic strength of the liquid the drinker takes. 

One of the difficulties of the Excise Administration consists 
in determining at what alcoholic strength liquor should be sold. 
It is a serious responsibility, and from the temperance stand
point the Government has erred on the side of providing for 
its moderattl drinkers far too high a strength of alcoholio 
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beverage, and this helps to ·explain why consumption has not 
been restricted to any sort of minimum. Strong drink makes 
inveterate drinkers. 

I The Indian Excise Committee in 1905-190J, came to the 
~oncliision that 300 u.p:-(underproofjisl;1i6IligheststrEmgth 
fat which country liquor should be issued from Government 
/Distilleries for purposes of vend. Let us understand what that 
t means alcoholictIly. London proof spirit consist of 57'06 per 
i cent of absolute alcohol by measure, and the rest water. This 
i is the English standard and India goes by this standard. I Spirits weaker than London proof are described as so many 
I degrees under proof (u.p.) and spirits stronger than London 
I proof are described as so many dE'grees over proof. Thus when 
I the Excise Committee said 300 u.p. should be highest strength 
i of country liquor, they meant that the spirit should· never 

'

I exceed 70% of London proof spirit and 30% of water. A bottle 
of country spirit prepared at 400 under proof means that it has 
60% of London proof spirit and 40% of water. Iforeign liquors 
such as whisky, brandy and rum, average ~5° u.p. of alcohol 
as they contain 75% of I .. ondon proof spirit, and 25% of water. 
Ordinary wines contain from 10% to 20% and beer, ale, porter 
are like the Indian drink tari, in containing 4% to lO% of 
alcohol. 

Medical authority in the person of Major Bedford was 
quoted in the Excise Committee report as saying "Undiluted 
25' u.p. is too strong to drink neat, such spirit should be 
diluted. I should say that 350 to 400 u.p. is about as high 
liquor as should be issued if it is to be drunk neat. I think 300 

u.p. isa little too high. But though that was in 1906, the 
Bengal Government took no heed. 

After the report of the Excise Commission, Bengal in 1914-
1915, supplied three samples of country spirit, the maximum 
issue strength being 200 u.p. which became the popular drink 
of Calcutta and the Province. A strength of 50 u.p. was pro
vided for those who wanted a milder beverage and one of 70 u.p· 
when a very weak beverage had to be put on the market in three 
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or four districts to compete with smngglers or the illicit manu
facture of a similar sort of weak beverage. A year later the 
maximum issue strength was reduced to 22° u.p. in Calcutta and 
25° u-p. in most mofussi1 districts. Two years later there was 
a further rednction to 25° u.p. five degrees higher than the 
Excise Commission suggested. This remains the standard 
to·day for Calcutta and most of Bengal, the exceptions being 
the Dacca, Chittagong and Rajshahi divisio,ps in which the 
Excise Commission suggestion has been accepted and 30° u.P. 
ie the higheet strength at which country ·liquor can be 
bought. The relative popularity of a strong and moderate 
alcoholic drink is shown in the fact that in 1919-1920, the 
drinking public of Calcutta consumed one lac and twenty
seven thousand gallons at a strength of 40° u.p. while it put 
away two lacs and forty-seven thousand at the high strength 
of 25° u.p. which is like taking' whisky or brandy neat. 

Can it be realised that Government has given the people: 
for whom it feels the necessity to supply alcohol a strength '; 
of spirit far in excess of what is good for them 1 In the Euro- ; 
pesn Community, to drink whisky neat is not only bad form, \ 
but leads to bad manners. But the visitors to the country \ 
liquor shops of Calcutta very seldom see the purchaser ask I 
for any water for his drink. The only water supplied is when f 

the vendor is able to add it to the spirit on his own account 
and so defraud both the Government and his clients. It is 
dcsireable that in aoy programme of restricted consumption 
this question of strength of the spirit issued be considered. 
It has been little short of folly to make a 25° u.p. strength 
of liquor the ordinary drink of those who want alcohol in 
Bengal. A reduction of strength is immediately desirable all 
round. 

SYSTEMS OF VEND. 
It seems hardly necessary to devote an article to the vexed 

question troubling Excise Administrators in India of the best 
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system of vend, as Bengal has accepted a~ter years of delay 
the advice of the. Indian Excise Commission of 1906, and has a 
fixed fee system which is. proving an undoubted success. The 
issue is, apart from the duty charged upon drink and drugs 
as marketable commodities, what is the best means of disposing 
of licenses for retail sale! Shall it be by the appointment 
of vendors ,vith a fixed fee for the sales they make. or shall it 
be on the policy of selling the right of vend by auction, a 
method which in the first half of its history the Government of 
India adopted with reference to practically all its revenues. 
The balance of support in Provincial Excise Administration 
throughout India is still in favonr of adopting the Auction 
System, on the following grounds :-

1. It prevents the creation of vested interests by giving 
only a single year's tenancy. 

2. It secures the monopoly value of the privilege sold, 
while taxation can be adjusted to local variations. 

3. It avoids favouritism and jobbery in the difficult prob
lem of the selection of the licensees, by the open 
competition at the auction. 

4. It . helps . trace the prevalence of illicit practices by 
means of the ·comparison of shop rents and issues. 

5. It gives.a simple and sure guide to the local demand. 
6. Recent experiments have proved a fixed fee system 

increases consumption, loses revenue, encourages 
corruption, and gives licensees large profits from 
which to bribe the subordinate Excise staff. 

The last point refers to the experiment in Bombay in 1912, 
which was really an unworkable form of a fixed fee system that 
was bound to create the evils that resulted. It was based on 
the sales of the previous year and on the supposition that 
honest trading might be postulated, and it probably did not 
give the vendors what they regarded as a living wage in profits. 
Unfortunately, experience shows in all lands that the drink 
traffio does not postulate character whether· in vendors or 
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drinkers, and that if swindling ca.n give additional profits 
swindling will take place. 

Those who attack the Auction System do not hesitate to say 
it is degrading to Government as well as to the people :-

1. It is a gamble in drink and drug probabilities and one 
of the gamblers is the Government. 

2. The License fee obtained by Government. bears no 
correct relation to the actual sales which will take 
place in the shop. If the price paid is too low, 
Government revenue is robbed--if it is too high, 
the vendor becomes a scoundrel to make good his 
1088. 

3. It steadily increases consumption, for sales must be 
push('d t() the utmost extent, and clients in
creased in Dumber. 

4. No respectable man will interest himself in a business 
that may be snatched from him after twelve months 
by circumstances beyond his control. It therefore 
renders fixity of tenure impossible. 

5. It creates great difficulties as to sitcs of shops and 
their .tructural and saDitary suitability-a pro
blem that no Provincial Government has satisfac
torily solved, and all of them consistently break 
their own Excise rules. 

It would be of interest to recount the siory of why Bengal 
changed from the Auction to the Fixed ~'ee System it now 
applies to Calcutta and many districts. In a word it was. 
because on a certain occasion vendors gambled too high and 
lost .. 

There are various forms of the system called fixed fee. 
That now in use in Bengal was introduced in 1917. It 
regulates the price at which liquors and drinks are to be 

• tlQld, and taxes the licensee every month at a uniform rate on 
the quantity Bold by him. during the month. This makes the 
profit on each gallon or seer sold uniform for all vendors. 
The~ the tax per gallon or seer is fixed· on a graduated scale, 
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the vendor. of large sales paying 1'10re than the vendor of 
small. Sales are therefore on certain fixed prices on which a 
fixed tax is paid and the vendpr keeps the balance for his 
managing expenses and profits. By this system consumption 
can be controlled without distributing administrative ma
chinery. No vested interests are secured since the licensing 
author:ity makes that clear as part of the contract and c~ntrols 
itself the fixity of tenure. While no system of a traffic in 
drink and drugs can. create character and :put honesty at a 
premium. vendors up.der the Bengal fixed fee system are much 
more likely to be straight towards their clients and towards 
Government than when they gambled for the right to vend. 

Now that the influence of the Bombay failure has passed 
a way and Indian opinion has ~o. decide what system is best 

)for the present conditions, let us hope that the auction sys
item will recieve it quietus-and for .the few years that 
must intervene before prohibition is the accepted verdict of 
Indian administrators, the 6XIld fee system will take the field 
so as to control restriction of consumption on every side. 

DRUNKENNESS. 
"I have been in India some years and have never seen a 

drunk~n man," said a friend to me, and he drew the conclu-
8ionthat there was no drink problem in India. Let it be ad· 

. mitted thatd.runkenness in the United States ~r in Britain is a 
'far worse evH thltn drunkenness in India. In 1917, in the sill'ty 
~ities of the United States of 30,000 population or· more, there 
were 316,842 arrests for drunkenness. New York with a popu
lation of 5imillions had I6,311 arrests; Philadelphia with a 
population of 1,800,000 had 43,040; San Francisco with half a 
million people had 14,725, and Boston, Mass, with. 7.48,000 
population, famous for its drunkenness~ had 73,393 arrests. 

It wa's this scourge of dr~nkellne~sthat helped to pass the 
Prohibition Act, and it is interesting to le~~n th~t a third of 



the drunkards hue, under the 18th Amendment of 1917, 
become the prohibition c~1s of to-day and one lac of 
them had to be dealt with last year in the sixty cities men
tioned above for breaking the Probjbition Law. It is a pleas
ure to turn from figures such as those to the statistics ot 
drunkenness for Calcutta and Bengal :-

YNII'. 

1915-1916 
1916-1917 

C07IvidioRs for Drunkenness. 
:Municipalities of Bengal 

(including Calcutta 
and Suburbs). 

9,320 
9,7~ 

• Calcutta and 
Suburbs. 

6,321 
fI.,752 

1917-1918 ll,H3 8,846 
1916-1919 11,329 7,685 
1919-19"20 11,147 7,928 

The first thing that strikes one about these figures is the 
high proportion of drunkenness that gets police attention in the 
City of Calcutta. It is not that the proportion of men who 
get drunk in village life is smaller-but that the majority of 
those who get intoxicated create no disturbance and are there
fore not arrested. I heard quite recently of a market not far 
from Calcutta where a large number of men were the worse 
for liquor, but they creatt'd no disturbance and therefore were 
not dealt with. 

The figures also suggest that the vice is steadily on the 
increaee. There can be no desire on the part of the Excise 
Department to make it clear to the public that side by side 
with the 8teady growth of revenue, and consumption, there is 
also a steady grolll·th of drunkenness that becomes a crime and· 
yet that is what their official records show. That there 
sh,~uld be an increase of 1,600 connctions in five years in. this 
city-while every license haa a condition that no drink is to 
be ginn to those who show any sign of intoxication~is a 
f/>erioU8 reflection on the vendors. 

Sir John Cumming in a recent lecture .00 Crime in India 
expres.."f'd the opinion that the connection beh een crime and 
drunkenness waa very slight. Among Indian criminals this is 
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probably true, but not among Europeans and Anglo-Indians. 
One would like to consult the records of the Alipore Jail for 
the last five years. They would, I believe, show that most of 
the admittances for short .term punishments are due almost 
entirely to drink,. 

But whether that connection exists or not, all Excise records 
prove that in this city there is a close connection between 
drink and immorality. One of the unsolved problems of Excise 
Administration In Calcutta is drink in the city brothel, where 
it is illicitly sold in hundreds,. if not thousands, of houses 
every night. And I have reason to believe there is a great 
deal of brothel drunkenness of which the city never hears. One 
of the most degrading sights I ever witnessed was in a lane 
off Bow Bazar. It was a drunken Bengali young woman, 
almost nude, lying on the pathway before the door of a large 
hut soliciting passers by. She was one of a few kept by the 
"mistress" of the house, who was immediately called out, and 
made to take her drunken c: chattel" off the public thorough
fare. It,is because drink leads to drunkenness, and drunken
ness to tragedies of that description that Government, Society 
and every respectable citizen should unite to destroy its de
basing influence. 

The subject of drunkenness in Bengal calls up a number of 
memories. The young European shipped back by 'his Burra 
Saheb after sill: months' "wild"; the street row when it takes 
two or three inspectors to take the "drunk" to the thana, 
the woman that walks the street.s and breaks out violently 
from time to time, till prison or a rescue home hides her 
shame; the Indian Christian who ruins himself and his family 
and disgraces his community; the scion of a noble house whose 
drinking habits his people try to keep private, but cannot; 
the chamar-or other social outcaste-with a home in a far off 
village, who sits and drinks till he is .. beastly" drunk: the 
member of one of the Services, yea even: the I.C.S. who has a 
reputation for insobriety-such are types I have known, which 
go to make ·up the seven thousand five hundred drunkards 
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Calcutta's criminal statistic~ tell us are convicted every,year, 
and their fellow drunk~rds who do not get police attention. 
And there is not a single inebriates' home in India for such as 
these! Is it not time the British Raj paid less attention to 
the moderate drinker to show some compassion for the 
drunkards of its Excise System 1 And the best compassion 
that can be shewn them is to do away with the drink altogether. 

DRUG TAKING. 
The drug taking habits of the population of Calcutta is one 

of the unexplored fields of social service. Some members of 
the Licensing Board were anxious to remove a shop from a ~ite 
that according to the Depa;rtment rules should have' been 
prohibited. but the Collector objected stating that enquiry 
I!howed that 2,500 persons took their daily quota of drugs from 
that shop. There is a prevailing idea among the working classes 
that after the age of 40, opium taken in small quantities is 
good. But the habit grows. Opium eaters have to increase 
thp dose to get the comfortable sensation that is desired, and 
Dr. Chuni Lal Bose tells us some confirmed eaters can take a' 
dllily dose of ninety grains, a quantity sufficient to kill twenty 
persons IlDUseu to the drug. The opium smoked by the Chinese 
is known as chandu. Twenty-five years ago the Chinese quarter 
of this city was full of little disreputable opium dens-which 
have now almost disapp~ared. I have seen many examples in 
tho~e dens of the demoralizing eflect of opium smoking. The 
smoking of gooliu or opium balls, is confined to low-class people. 
But whatever be the form in which the drug is taken the 
physical and moral ('fleets are the same. There he lies, a miser
able specimen of humanity-emaciated body, deep sunken eyes 
with dilated pupils, dulled intelleet, impaired memory, impelled 
to lie a.nd steal to gratify the habit when once the craving 
for it ill upon him. This is what opium doe!!. If the dose 
is kept within strict limit.~, health is not badly impaired, but 
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it remains true the world over-you cannot trust an opium 
taker. 

The Bengal Government does well out of opium. Its ven
dors sold last year, more than 1,000 maunds in Bengal, and the 
revenue was 32 lacs of rupees. 

Some years ago the Bengal Government aw'oke to the grow
ing evil influence and disastrous effects of the cocaine habit in 
Calcutta and ~ngaI. Excise authorities need to be keenly 
vigilant, for there is money in the illicit sale of cocaine. It 
used to come largely from Austria and, Germany. Not very 
long ago a consignment of toy' horses came from Trieste. A 
sharp Excise dete<;ltive di~covered that each of them'contained 
a few ounces of cocaine-and 221 lb. of the drug were captured 
in one haul. The smuggler turne~ out to be an European. Ten 
years ago the Department reported that the cocaine habit was 
very prevalent in Calcutta and 258 persons in 1909-WlO were 
,convicted of illicit sale or possession and 452 ounces were 
seized by detectives. Last year the illicit trade appears to have 
'a Japanese origin; 27,.'j persons were convicted of illicit sale 
or possession and 395 ounces were seized. Doctors say there 
is no drug-the habitual use of which so quickly leads to utter 
moral depravity; it saps the will power, and is more seduc
tive and dangerous than any other drug habit. It promptly 
relieves all sense of exhau~tion, dispels gloom like magic 
and produces an exhilarating sense of happiness. But what 
happens-the habit induces sleeplessness, nervous irritability, 
mistrust, moral perversion, rapid emancipation and leads some
times to collapse and sudden death. The anaesthetIc .irtue 
of the drug is acknowledged. In small surgical operations and 
'in dentistry it is a welcome aid. For all that, cocaine has 
been described as the third scourge of humanity. 

In Bengal there are 287 licenses for the sale of it as dru/Z
gists' permits; 142 of which are in Calcutta, and last year the 
illicit consumption was III lb. of which 9 were in C!l.lcutta. 

The Indian hemp plant is perhaps the most common form 
of intox\cant, because of its use in various forms. The dried 

\ . 
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leaves of the plant, whether male or female, make bhang or 
8idhi which can be either drunk or smoked. The intoxicating 
properties are strong and afJectthe brain and nervQus system. 
The excitement produced is characterised by 'haJluciDlitions, 
often of a pleasurable 'and sexual character. ' 'But when the 
efJect passes off the taker ~s irritable, easily, excited,' and' will 
commit acts of violence on the slightest provocation.Statis
tics clearly prove that Indian hemp, taken to excess as a habit, 
is a potent factor in the causation of insanity' in India. The' 
drugs are used largely by the lower classes. In 1919-1920 
in Bengal the demand for bMng rose to 724 maunds, of ganja 
to 2,052 maunds, and of CMraB which is the strongest of these 
intoxicants to 28 maunds, its use' being practically confined to 
W estern Benga~. 

The prohibition of these drug habits is as important,. if not 
more so, than the prohibition of the drink traffic. Medical 
opinior. clearly shows that the general effect of drugs is de
basing and demoralizing, and no worthy Government in these 
days can accept revenue from a trade that creates such 
physical and moral disaster on its subjects. 

We appeal again for a drastic change in Bengal's drug policy, 
viz. gradually restricted consumption regardless of revenue, 
with ultimate prohibition as the ideal. 

EXCISE CRIME. 
The chapter in the Annual Excise Administrative Reports 

on offences against the Excise and Opium Laws is always the 
most interesting in the book. The paragraphs under which 
the information is given suggest school-boy thrills-smuggling
ass&ults on Excise officers-lleizures of opium and cocaine on 
board vessels in the Port of Calcutta-fines, rewards and 
sentences. 

Indian smugglers are smart men, but Excise officers usually 
prove themf'e\ves smarter. Take the opium' smuggler to 
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begin with. Among the methods he has adopted to smuggle 
his drug into or out of Bengal he has hidden it in ·egg shells, 
the egg, havfng been carefully extracted and opium put in, 
in figs, in the legs of charpoys, in ~ tin box hidden in a co~sign 
ment. of wooden hookahs,. in, gunny bags, in matting, in 
bedding, intoba ceo leaves, in .tins and boxes with false 
bottoms and sides, in the bunks of steamers, in a pouch worn 
between the for},!: of t.he legs, in a lungee on the thighs above 
the knee joint: in baskets of fresh fruit, and in roast ducks 
-as stuffing. An ~mportant seizure of one maund of Kabuli 
opium was made last year at Howrah Station. It was found 
in two suit cases, booked as a railway parcel from Meerut to 
Howrah, and addressed to a well-known C.M.S. Missionary
the R.ev. Mr. Johnston. And now that women have begun 
to be carriers for the smuggler in his adventurous task, many 
more· ingenious devices will need to be tracked down and 
punished. 

Opium smuggling is 80 common because. men make money 
fast out of it_ A man caught two years ago had defied 
discovery for five years, and he had made a lac of rupees 
out of his five years' criminality. Co~aine smuggling is easier, 
dete:}tion is less likely; and only now and then a really big 
baul is made. A much wanted smuggler was caught in a 
train in Burdwan with ten thousand grains in bis possession. 
The Excise officer secured bis arrest by pulling the alarm .cord 
and stopping the train between two stations-a smart capture. 

Offences under the Excise and Opium Acts are few in 
number, illicit distillation, illicit possession, unlicensed sal~, 

and unlawful import-these are the four main offences. The 
smuggling of drugs is much more often attempted than any 
other excise crime. 

The following statistics under Excise Crime are of interest :-



Year. 

1913-1914 
1914-1915 

Number of A888ult 
Convictions. Cases. 

3.325 

3.589 1 
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Fines. 

. Rs. 
71,157 
67;949 

Rewards. 

Ra . 
68.532 
73,203 

Cases 
Compromised. 

366 
628. 

73.857 76.628 1915-1916 4.226 7 1,254 
1.14.627 1.22,481 1916-1917 4.700 14 2.306 
1,00.845 1 •. 40.499 1917-1918 5.691 14 2.657 

94.669 1.36.499 1918-1919 5.965 21 3.146 

1919-1920 6,038 19 99,753 1.64.478 3.788 

It appears as though it might be a general i~struction from 
the Government to the Excise Department that each succes
sive year mu~t show larger figures. Whether we look at reve· 
nue or crime the figures of ihe department show steady pro
gress. The reason for one hundred per cent more convictions 
in seven years can only be an increased consumption of both 
drinks and drugs, and the moderate taker, who creates the 
demand is the real cause of all that is implied in dealing with 
excise crime. A wise policy of restricted consumption would 
perhaps increase a.ttempts at first to evade the law, but the 
statistical tables should. during the next seven years, be on a 
descending scale. 

The friendly critic does not approve the steady rise in the 
number of cases the Collector compromises. The Calcutta 
Temperance Federation strongly criticisp,d this arrangement 
when the Act of ]909 was before the public. It was the reve
nue consideration that led to the change. Previously, offend
ers had invariably to be prosecuted before a' magistrate or 
their Iicen!;es had to be cl'llcelled. It was urged by Govern
ment that there were many ()ases where it would be to the ad
vantage of both the offender and the reve'lue if the Collector, 
or a 8pecially empowered officer, had power to compromise. 
So the revenue official was ma~e the judicial court and in 
seven years the number of compromised cases has risen from 

I 366 to 3.788. This may be good for revenue.and the offender. 
but it is bad for those who want restricted consumption and 
"'ho prefer excise crime to be strongly dealt with. 

It must also be urged that Magistrates seem to pity Excise 



criminals more than they should. A considerable proportion 
of inadequate sentences are given every year for excise crimes. 
-light penalties are worse than acquittals. A professional 
smuggler-say of opium-starts a deal which, if successful, 
will bring him Rs. 2,000. He is caught, convicted, and the 
Magistrate gives him a paltry fine of Rs. 100. Sentences of 
imprisonment would be a much more satisfactory check, and 
our Courts of Jq,stice need to be stricter all round. 

A word of commendation is due to the Excise officers who
deal with this section. Their work demands courage and 
resource of a high order, and for years they have shown they 
possess it. 

GANDHI AND EXCISE. 
Gandhi is a great souL But his relation to the drink and 

drug habits of his fellow·countrymen and GQvernment's con
nectiontherewith needs clearer expression. Is it moral or is 
it political 1 "It is contrary to my creed," he writes in his 
latest book" Freedom's Battle,"'" to embarrass Governments 
or anybody else. That, however, does not mean that certain 
acts of mine may not result in embarrassment." One can 
only find a single reference in the volume above referred to on 
the subject of Excise Administration. It is contained in his 
letter to "Every Englishman in India." He mentions eight 
injustices that the British Empire has done to India and 
this is one of them. "The traffic in intoxicating liquor and 
drugs, for the purpose of sustaining a top· heavy administra
tion." 'rhe accusation put into plain English would be ;~at 
revenue is the object of Excise Administration. The Govern
ment of India has denied this charge indignantly and more 
than once. And Provincial Administrative Reports snpport 
the deniaL l\nyone who knows anything of the subject' also 0 

knows that if revenue had heen the only consideration, me
thods could have been adopted to increase present receipts a 
thousand fold. The object of Excise Administration has been 
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to supply the needs of the moderate drink and drug taker 
and while controlling consumption, to make as much money as 
possible out of that control. Temperance contention is that 
in practice the policy has failed. It has resulted in increased 
consumption, all the evils of which lie at the door of British 
Administration. 

Gandhi is a great soul-and.b,is policy of non-co-operation, 
the aim of which is to destroy British Admiv.istration, is ac
complishing many desirable and wonderful things. No lover 
of India would wish, willingly, to dis-associate himself from a 
man or a movement that makes men and women strong, reliant 
and self·supporting, that trains them in the hard school of 
self-control, and sets before them ideals of personal and social 
life that emphasize purity and self-sacrifice. The call of the 
new era'is to emancipation, and there is no country in the 
"'orId the best elements in which are not engaged in the hard 
task of securing devoted and selfless workers in freedom's 
cause, especially in problems affecting the weak and helpless. 
Gandhi has succeeded where many others have failed, and 
Gandhi ill India's greatest man to-day because his ideals are 
tine, his methods simple, and his personality sweetly attrac
tive. He desires to create character and consecrate it to 
noble ends. He wishes to abolish racial prejudices and destroy 
the form of caste distinctions that have been India's curse 
in past centuries. He would practise, tholl/Zh not a Ch:9stian, 
the ethic of Christ as the only solvent of the Empire's uphea
vals-and he is loved of lacs of his fellow-country men be
cause his own personal life so largely harmonizes with what 
ht" pleads for in others. 

Gandhi is a great soul-but Gandhi's judgments are ungen
erous. His desire and endeavour to paralyse British Adminis. 
tration have created racial hatred and class quarrels which he 
abhors. He has, unintentionally, secured for India, among 
the nations of the world, the reputation of a II tainted atmos
phere" full of animosities, envies, malice and hatreds. There 
are many Englishmen who would work with him for most of 
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his ideals if he and his followers disassociated themselves from 
all methods of agitation which are not strictly peaceful and 
constitutional. We agree with the Council of the Anglo·Indian 
Temperance Association when'they say" The item of 'J drink 
not n in Mahatma Gandhi's programme will command the 
sympathy of all good people of all races and creeds." But 
it cannot be in association lith a political propaganda that 
fails to see or ~ppreciate any good in British administration. 
May we not trust that in t.he ser'vice of His motherland the 
Mahatma will soon begin to set his fiwe stedfastly against the 
evils associated with his cause in some of its more recent devel· 
opment:; ~ 

Let us turn for example to Excise. What has the effect of 
non-co-operation been upon it ~ In a recent American Ex
change a most exaggerated account was given stating that 
50% less drinking had resulted from Gandhi's propaganda. We 
wish it had. Not that we desire to see Government Adminis
tration paralysed, but we want to see India drink-free. It 
is doubtless true that non-co-operation has affected some dis
trict!:', and some drinking communities more than others. We 
are too much in the middle of the valley to get a view 
around. The results in . Howrah and Calcutta have been dis
appointing. Let these figures speak for themselves:-

Comparative Consumption of Country Spirit in London Proof 
Gallons. 

Oalcutta. Howrah. 
1920. 1921. 1920. 1921-

January 20,072 22,051 3,515 3,769 

February 20,447 10,262 4,487 1,1l6 

l\Iarch 20.854 24,146 3.863 1,741 

April 15,411 16,299 3,028 278 

76.784 72,758 14,893 6,804 

February 1921, saw a remarkable .decline, but it was in 
Calcutta a passing wave. Howrah seems to be more consistent 
in its temperance reform. And it is clear that the tari drinkers 
have been more affected in the province as a whole than the 
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spirit drinkers. It is reported that picketting continues in 
most districts, but it is not violent. Intimidation of vendors 
alEo continues in some districts of Eastern Bengal. Speaking 
generally, non-co·operation bas led to a genuine desire to give 
up the drink habit in a good many cases among the lower 
classes, especially among Mohammedans- . But how can' the 
Temperance party put reliance on the _ Mahatma and his 
followers if, side by side -with the good tbey do, they~ preach 
racial hatred and resort to viole-ntmethod;-? No Jasting 
moral effect can be made on that foundation. 

~Iay we not appeal for a review together of the wbole 
situation? Temperance men and Mr. Gandhi are one in their 
ideals of prohibition for India, and the sooner the better. 
T!lke away political animus from the Temperance Reform 
Movement, base it on a social, moral and religious cODllidera
tions, and Temperance workers will be delighted to'assoCiate 
tbeir acth·ities witb the activities of Gandhi and, his men. 

CONCLUSIONS. 
Our survey of Excise Administration in Bengalis concluded. 

Previously to the Reforms the Government of lnwa. controlled 
policy. Provincial Governments carried out the ~ministration. 

The result has been that the percentage of excise revenue: 
collected to total revenue collected in esch province in 1!H9·20 
was &8 follows :-

Bengal 
Madras 
Bomba,. 
SiDd 
BIhar aDd OrisM 
t'oited Provioeee 

Punjab 

I ' . • 

Central Provio~ and Berer ,,_ 
Burma 

PereeDt. 
6_·:. 

.. !S·3 

.~} li·9 

25·6 
12-4, ' 

.. U·I 
26'0 
30"0 
8·~ 
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We have attempted to establish tw() main points in the course 
'of a friendly criticism: (1) the Policy of the Government of 
India has been based upon its paternal interest in the moderate 
drinker. Provincial Governments are not to blame for carrying 
out the instructions of the Imperial Government, so far as this 
general policy is concerned. What has resulted ~ Ten years 
ago consumption worked out at the rate of 6 annas, 9 pies per 
ihead of thE! pOJ.>ulation of British India. To-day it is 12 annas 
per head. That is the condemnation; (2) the administrative 
methods of the Bengal Government and of other Provincial 
Governments have not discouraged the habit of drinking and 
rlrug taking. 

Making allowance for all- Bengal has done to check intem_ 
perance, and it has not been unmindful (If its moral duty 
-in that respect-our criticism has encleavoured to show that the 
Excise Department's standard of minimum consumption has 
been too low, its enhanced duty and increased vend fees have 
not made drinks and drugs expensive luxuries. The price the 
-consumer has had to pay, as compared with the increased cost 
-of food and clothing, has sh?wn that the Department has treated 
liquor and drug habits as though they were necessary to life 
-so that even under the difficult after-conditions created by the 
war there has been no sign of restricted consumption in Calcutta 
-or the mofussil. The shops are stil) located in temptation sites 
prohibited by· Departmental rules. The hours of sale are not 
-sufficiently limited. Licensing Boards have not been given:any 
satisfactory element of public control, and still leave the 
reveilue authority as the licensing authority. The alcoholic 
strength of liquors remains too high. Instead of making the 
strength 350 u.p. to 450 u.p., which ¥ajor Bedford, the Govern
ment Expert Medical Advisor, said was as high liquor as should 
be issued, the department has popularised the 250 u.p. The 
drug traffic ha.s flourished much in excess of what most Govern- f 

ments of the world would have permitted. 
The -matter has now been taken out of the hands of the 

British Administrator and Indian views of the traffic and what 
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ilhonld be done with it are to have careful consideration. 
Bengal is fortunate in having as its Indian Minister to whose 
department Excise has now been transferred-the Hon'ble 
Nawab Saiyid Nawab Ali Chowdhury, Khan Bahadur, C.I.E. 
It is probable that the Bengal Legislative Council will be 
given the opportunity to express its views at an early session, 
and we shall rejoice if that Assembly makes it clear that 
without passing any reflection on past principles and adminis
trative methods, it desires its Minister to ina;gurate a definite 
policy of the restriction of consumption of both drinks and 
drugs. If it cares to follow the Government of the United 
Provinces it might appoint a Committee to enquire into and 
make definite proposals as to policy and administration that 
will ensure restricted consumption with arrangements for the 
financial implications such restriction signifies, and submit the 
same to the Council for discussion. 

We believe it to be for the welfare of India in every de
partment of its glorious life, that it should be the first Empire 
of the East to cut itself free from this demoralising character
i,tio of Western civilization. 

Printed at and published by the Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta. 
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T. C. MooKEBJEA.. EsQ. 
SA.8IPAD ... BA.l!IXBIE"', Esq. 
Rev. KALI NATE GHOSH. 

Soeiety N. A. R. W"'T$ON, Esq. 
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Elected Members. 
B. K. ACHARYYA, ESQ., B.A., 

LL.B. 
S. C. BANERJEE, ESQ. 
Prof. J. R. BANERJEA, M.A., B.L. 
• T. C. BASACX, ESQ. 
Prof. ALLEN CAMERON, M.A. 
B. L. CHOUDHURI, ESQ.,. B.A., 

D.Sc., F.R.S.E. 
M. M. CHATTERJEE, ESQ., M.A. 
Captain W. J. CLIFFORD. 
Pastor J. M. COllIER. 
D. A. C. CRUOEN,oEsQ. 
Dr. J. N. GHOSE, M.D. 
Dr. B. C. GHOSE, M.A., M.B., B.C. 

The Hon. Maulvi A.K. FuZLUL HUQ. 
REV. F. B. HADOW. M.A. 
Mrs. HARVEY. 
Rev. E>. F. KNIGHT, B.D . 
S. P. LANCASTER, ESQ. 
Prof. S. C. MAHALANODIS, RSc., 

F.R.S.E. 
Principal H. C. MOITRA, M.A. 
Rev. B. A. NAG. 
Mrs. PAGE. 
Mahamahopadhaya Dr. S. C. VIDYA

DHUSAN, M.A., PH.D. 
N. A. R. WATSON, ESQ. 
Rev. Dr. W. S. URQUHART. 

Committees 01 the Calcutta Temperance Federation. 

Vigilafllle. 
Rev. H. ANDERSON. 
Rev. J. BYORK. 
Mnl. PAGE. 

H. P. SEN, ESQ., B.A. 

Literature. 
Dr. B. L. CHOUDHURI. 
B. K. ACHARYYA, ESQ. 
Mrs. HARVEY. 

Young People's Committee. 
Mrs.!. G. LANCASTER. 

, Finance. 
T. A. MILNE, ESQ. 
S. N. Roy, ESQ. 
N. A. R. WATSON, ESQ. 

M. N. AUDDY, ESQ. 



The Annual Report of the Calcutta 
Temperance Federation 

For 1916-1917 . 

. " 
The menace of drink still threatens the British Empire. 
TIl Britl II Emplr. Great Britain's drink bill for last year 

• s • was £200,000,000, the IPighest on-record 
despite a war that is draining the country of its best blood-is 
reducing the supplies of food most seriously, and the end of 
which is not yet. War, while it lasts, has brought prosperity 
and prosperity has increased the consumption of drink. The 
warnings of the press, the efforts of reformers, and the voice 
of statesmen in the House of Commons have proved equally 

I 
futile. The latest news through The Times is that the British 
Government has decided to adopt in principle State purchase 
of the Liquor Trade. Most Temperance men regard this as a 
dangerous policy, and the decision, if made, is likely to be 
challenged. State monopoly creates a vested interest, and 
financial considerations determine administrative measures. 
Added to which the huge debts left by the war will complicate 
the situation. One of the disappointments of the.war has been 
that the man who said, "To settle with German militarism we 
must first of aU settle with drink," seems to have lost his bearings. 
J.Joyd George is for State purchase, and that is no settlement. 
Alcoholism still reigns in high places. May its fall be as thorough 
and as unexpected in Great Britain as it was in Russia. 

As in Britain so in India the situation is not reassuring. 

IndlL Government is still enamoured of a 
minimum consumption that gives a 

maximum revenue. The following figures are taken from the 
latest Excise administrative reports :-

Year. Area. Receipta. Charges. NeJ. Rot:enue. 
Re. Re. R8. 

1915-16 •• United Provincea .. 1,20,82,523 4,97,460 1,15,85,063 
.. Assam 44,42,103 91,499 43,50,604 

Madras 3,51,18,758 18,49,413 3,32,69,345 
Beogal 1 ,51,30 ,570 10,26,217 1,41,04,353 

1914-111 •• 
Central Provo "" Berar .. 1,05,67,804 10,01,928 95,35,976 
Bombay 1,98,18,870 10.70,268 1,87,48,602 
Bihar"" Orissa 1,15,93.436 6,OR,945 .1,09,84,491 
BUl'Illa 92,39,370 15,21,075 77.18.295 

TOTAL Re. 11.79.93,434 76.66.705 11.02.96.729 
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To secure 11 crores of rupees by an expenditure of 76 lacs is 
financially a sound business. Despite the figures, the Temper
ance party in India asW!' • .PkPhl.lliJ!.i9!h Expenditure on drink 
especially by the c'faSses who are most addicted to the habit in 
India is wasteful and evil. Indian public opinion is well known. 
Let the British Raj share its political ascendency with the 
national life of India and the beverage use of intoxicants is 
doomed. We fail to see any clear sign that the Provincial 
Governments desire to curtail consumption, and the Govern
ment of India tell the House of Commons that drink in India 
does not affect 'War conditions and that to curtail consumption 
would lead to illicit manufacture and vend. A revenue of 
11 crores suggests a simple rcmedy, spend more on administra
tion. We hoped for some drastic limitation of the sale of all 
intoxicating liquors and drugs in the Indian Empire, at least 
for the period of the war. But the lure of the drink and drug 
habit is still upon political authority in India as in Britain. 
We are not downhearted. America, Canada, the Colonies 
and Scotland are all creating a world view that prohibition is 
the right policy And India will accept this conclusion even 
sooner than Britain. 

The situation in Bengal is interesting. Mr. A. N. Moberley, 

Bengal. the Commissioner of Excise, is still a 
wise and fearless administrator who 

does not dread changes in Excise administration. His last 
report for 1915-16 mentions reforms and changes he has 
been permitted by the Government to introduce-I. A 
long-needed administrative reorganization scheme; 2. The 
prohibition of credit sales of foreign liquor; 3. The abo
lition of the auction system in the Calcutta district. The 
Calcutta Temperance Federation may claim to have had a 
little share in urging Nos. 2 and 3. Administrative reports do 
not throw as much light on these happy innovations as the 
uninitiated might desire. On March 27th, 1916, the duty on 
country liquor was raised from Rs. 6-4 to Rs. 9-6 per L.P. 
gallon in the Calcutta district. Many vendors who had pur
chased their licenses for a three-year period by auction had got 
into difficulties through unwarranted speculative bids. They 
lost heavily, petitioned for relief, and on the raising of the duty 
surrendered their licenses, and Government came to terms 
with them by resettling their shops for one year at fixed fees 
based on the consumption of 1915-16. So the auction system 
met, quietly and unnoticed, a fate the Federation has worked 
to secure ever since it was fOlmded. The present system of high 
duty and license fees on a scale determined by actual sales 
will be watched with keen interest. If, as it is claimed, ~t 
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gives the Government a fuller knowledge and far better control 
over consumption, and 8'UCh Icrwwledge and control are wisely 
used to control-the Federation will rejoice in the change of 
system and still await hopefully the dawn of local option and a 
policy of ultimate prohibition. 

There was a reported decrease of 52,000 gallons in the con
sumption of country spirit in the Presidency put down to 
economic depression and high war prices. The consumption of 
ganja and opium also fell by 446 and 266 maunds, respectively. 
Advisory Committees did not accomplish muc~ Twenty shops 
were abolished, 2 new shops sanctioned and 61 sites changed. 
In 19 cases the Excise Authorities did not accept recommenda
tion of the Advisory Committees for the abolition of shops but 
as an offset they rejected in 18 cases proposals for the opening 
of new shops! The total revenue showed a decrease of 2 lacs 
29 thousand rupees. All the recommendations of the Licensing 
Boards of Calcutta and suburbs were accepted. 

The Federation has continued its work. There were eight 

Calcutta. meetings of the Council. In May, Mr. 
Satyananda Roy, who had acted as 

Lecturer and Organizer for two years, left for America, the Coun
cil placing on record its great appreciation of his useful labours. 
In his place the appointment was given on June 30th to 
Mr. A. L. Mookerjea who submits the following report of his 
work:-

.. I have delivered lectures in English and Bengali on Temperance 
Bubjecte in the public squares of Calcutta, near the railways and the 
tramways, and the Maidan-conducted specie.I Temperance and magic 
lantern meetings in Church. Y.M.C.A., School. I.O.G.T. o.nd other 
halls. Organized the Dr. Harold H. Mann and Mr. J. B. Kotlingham 
mede.Ia contest. Sold about 500 Temperance literature pieces and 
distributed free of cost those that were available. Distributed sev&
ral hundred copies of the tenth and eleventh reporte of the Federa· 
tion amongst college students. pleaders and respectable gentlemen 
and advocated the total abstinence cause. Organized and got affili&
ted with the Federation five Temperance Societies. Revised the 
affiliation form giving on its reverse complete instructions as to the 
formation of a Temperance Society or Band of Hope. Addressed 
1.130 heads of public institutions on the desirability of starting and 
affiliating with the Federation Temperance Societies or Bands of 
Hope. Revised the sixth edition of' Haridashi .... 

There has been a good demand for Bengali Temperance 
literature. An edition of 5,000 of the story called" Haridashi " 
was printed and the whole edition sold out-the chief cred~t 
being due to the Women's Christian Temperance Union through 
whose organization most of the sales were effected. A new 
edition of 5,OUO has just been published. The story is very 
popular and has been translated into four languages. 
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The Dr. Harold H. Mann and Mr. J. B. Kotlingham annual 
medal contest came off successfully on Saturday, September 
23rd, 1916, Under the presidency of Rai Chuni Lal Bose Baha
duro There were sixty-one competitors. MissL. Daniel gave 
away the pri7.es for the essays and the recitations. These com
'petitions grow in popularity among both girls' and boys' schools 
every year. 

Most of the societies connected with the Federation have 
continued their usual activities-meetings 'are regularly held 
and a good dea}oof quiet temperance work goes on each month. 
Some addicted to an intemperate use of alcohol have signed 
the pledge, and Band of Hope work has been pushed forward. 

The Federation has appealed to the Licensing Board of 
Calcutta to remove all drink and drug shops from the interior 
of the Municipal Wards IV, VI, VIII and IX. This area is the 
great educational centre of the city, about Ii miles in length 
and 1 mile in breadth. The Board has postponed the con
sideration of the suggestion at two meetings, but it is to be 
decided during the next few months. 

The Council appointed its Hon. Secretary to represent the 
Federation at the All-India Temperance Conference which was 
held in Lucknow during the last week of December. 1916. 
Enthusiastic meetings were held and a distinct advance was 
made in advocating a more progressive policy of Temperance 
Reform in all Provincial areas. 

The Federation continues to receive a fair amount of finan
cial support as is shown in the annual Statement of Accounts 
appended to this report. It gratefully acknowledges the wel
come donation of rupees one hundred from the Governor of, 
Bengal. It still needs helpful financial backing and appeals to 
its friends, Indian and European, to do more financially for its 
various activities. 

The Council desires to accord its gratitude to the President 
and members of the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association of 
London whose sympathy and aid continues to encourage work
ers all over India. It trusts the conclusion of the war will open 
the way for the promised visit of Sir Herbert Roberts, M.P. 

On behalf of the Council, 

HERBERT ANDERSON, Han. Secretary, 
Oalcutta Temperance Federation. 



Addresses. 
For convenience of reference the following addressee are inserted :_ 

PruideN The Hon. D. P. S.mVADHIXABY, C.LE., 
20, Suri Lane, Calcutta. 

Vit»PruideN Rai Bahadur CHum LALL BOSE, I.S.O., 
M.B., 25, Mohendra Bose Lane. 

HIm.8«rdarg Rev. lIERBEBT ANDERSON, 48, Ripon 
Street. 

Hora. Tf'UIIItU'er T. A. MILNE, ESQ., 226, Lower Circular 
Road. 

Lecturer and Organizer A. L. MOOKEBJEA, ESQ .• 28/2, Omda Raja 

Repruentativ/lII-
~ HmJelock Lodge, l.O.G.T. 

~ Harbour Light Lodge, 
I.O.O.T. 

"Old Mission Ohurch Te .... 
perance SOCkty. 

~ W.O.T. U., Bengal Diviaitm. 
W.O.T. U .• OalcuUa Branch. 
M.T.P. A88ociation 

_ The Devalolla .. 

_Fair Have1l8 Lodge. I.O.G.T. 

_Lord Olive Lodge, I.O.O.T. 

- Sudder 811'eel Band 01 Hope. 
Ward XI A88o.Jiation 

- The Oity Unilm and A8ha· 
bahini. 

_Uniled Service. Tent, I.O.R. 

- Ezcelftor Tent, No. 2252, 
I.O.R. 

_ Tem pera nce Swilm 01 
Brahmo Samai 01 India. 

~W01'kingmen'. Temperance 
Union. 

_ Oiritlih Temperance Society. 
_ EntaUy O.E. Society 
_ Tamil and T dugu Total Ab

eli,..""e Society. 
_ StutlenIB' W .. kly Se1'Vice .. 

Railway 
I.O.O.T. 

Signal Lodge, 

N WI Dispe1l8ation Band 01 
Hope. 

- Kollingham Band 01 Hope •• 
_ The Bharati 8ibha Mand'r 

Temperance Society. 
... The Taltola We8ley Ouild 

Band 01 Hope. 
• _ The. Kamartlangtl Wuley 

Ouild Band 01 Hope. 
_ The 8htmatigree Temperance 

8oci~y. 
_ The Sasiptltla 11I81ilute, 

Lane, P.O. Entally, Calcutta. 

S. N. Roy, ESQ., B.L., 12. Holwell Lane. 
Rev. J. BYORK, 19, Circular Garden 

Reach Ro-.d. . 
l'rIiSS'SCHOFIELD, 10, Ml!.sion Row. 

Miss C. F. HULL, M.D., Bagnan, B.N.R. 
Miss A. EWING. 45, Lower Circular Road. 
Dr. D. N. MULLICK. 11, Williams Lane. 
SWAMY SUDDHANANDA BBOIIMOCHARY, 

210/3/1, Cornwallis Street. 
M. G. RAO, ESQ., B.N.R Chief Engineer's 

Office. Kidderpore. 
W. RAMSAY JOLLY, ESQ., Soldiers' Club, 

Hastings. 
Miss BOLST, 16, Sudder Street. 
M. N. AUDDY, ESQ., 8. Babooram Seal's 

Lane. 
A. C. SEN, ESQ., B.A., 25, Guru Prasad 

Chowdhury Lane. 
J. INGLES HARVEY, ESQ., 15, Ballyganj 

Circular Road. 
A. H. FABBINGTON, ESQ, E.I.R. House, 

105, Clive Street. 
J. NIOGI, ESQ., 82, Harrison Road. 

H. B. GHOSH, ESQ., 21A, Anthony Bagan 
Lane. 

S. C. SAHANA, ESQ., B.A., Giridih. 
Rev. H. G. BANUBJI, 68, Cornwallis St. 
D. ANTHONY, ESQ., 14/1. Taltola Lane. 

S. C. CHATTERJEE, ESQ., M.A., 76, Bechu 
Chatterjee Street. 

J. MACCLESFIELD, ESQ., 16, Golabari 
Road, Howrah. 

B. K. GUPTA, ESQ., 82, Harrison Road. 

S. Ray, ESQ .• Old Baitakhana 2nd Lane. 
H. P. SEN, ESQ., B.A., 41, Raja Rajbullav 

Street. 
Rev. R. M. BrswAS, 21, Gardner Lane . 

Rev. R. M. BrsWAS, 21, Gardner Lane • 

T. C. MOOKEBJEA, ESQ., Shonatigree, 
Alma P.O., Diet. Hooghly. 

SEVABBATA SASlPADA BANERJEA, Bar&-
Daranagore. 

_ The Oalcutta 
Band 01 Hope. 

nagore. 
Orpl""""1Ie Rov. KALI NATH CHOSH, 12/1. Balaram 

Ohose's Street. 
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Constitution of the Calcutta Temperance 
Federation. 

1. The name of the organization shall be .. The Calcutta Temperance 
Federation." ' . 
. 2.. It shall be in affiliation with the Anglo-Indian Temperance Asso. 

Clatlon. 
3. The object of this Federation is to promote unity and co-operation 

among the various Temperance organizations in Calcutta and environs, by 
means of correspondence, visitation. lectures, diffusion of literature, etc., 
and generally to promote, extend and strengthen the Temperance Cause. 

4. Subject to shnction of the CouDcil of this Federation-
(a) Any Temperance organization in Calcutta or environs may be 

admitted into the Federation on payment of an Annual Affiliation Fee of 
One Rupee. Membership in an affiliated society shall carry with it 
membership in the Federation. 

(b) Any abstainer, not attached to any affiliated society, may become 
a member of the Federation, by payment of an Annual Fee of One 
Rupee, and be eligible for election to the Council of the Federation. 

(0) Any Temperance society situated outside of Calcutta and its envi. 
rons, but within the Bengal Presidency. may he admitted into the Feder
ation, on payment of an Annual Affiliation Fee of One Rupee. and 
membership in such a society shaH carry with it membership in the 
Federation. 

(d) No proposal shall be deemed to have received the sanction of the 
Council of Federation unless the Bame has been passed by a three-fourths 
votE' of the members of the Council. 

5. All fees shall be paid for the current year on affiliation. and on or 
before the 31st March of every succeeding year. Only members of the 
Federation, who have individually or through their societies paid their 
fees, shaH be entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting. 

6. The Annual Business Meeting of the Federation. open to all mem
bers, shall be held in or about April, when a report of the work of the 
Council, and a statement showing their financial position during the year, 
shaH be presented. 

7. The following officers, viz. President, one or more Vice-Pre~idents, 
Secretary, and Treasurer, having been previously nominated by the 
Council of the Federation, shaH be elected for the ensuing year at the 
Annual Business Meeting. 

S. There shaH be a Counoil of the Federation oonsisting of
(a) The above-named officers of the Federation. 
(b) One representative from every affiliated society, such representative 

to be nominated annually by the organizations they represent. 
(e) Any other member, whom the Council of the Federation may elect 

to join them. 
9. The office-bearers of the Council of the Federation shall be the 

office-bearers of the Federation. 
10. The Council shaH meet monthly and special meetings may be 

oalled at other times, if necessary, as the President and Secretary may 
see fit, or on the requisition of any three members of the Council. 

ll. The Council of the Federation shall have power to make rules and 
bye-laws for the regulation and guidance of the Council. 

12. The Federation shall be Christian in charaoter, and aH meetings of 
the Federation and Counoil shall be opened and closed with prayer. 



Calcutta Temperance Federation. 
Treasurer'8 Statement from ht April, 1916 to 318t March, 1917. 

-,----=_-:-__ ::-oc- __ _ __ 

RECEIl'T8. 

Jalance froID last year .. 
~ffiliation Fees, Subscription, etc. 
~rants from A.I.T.A. London, £20 
lale of Literature .. . . 

TOTAL Rs. 

PAYMENTS. Amount. 

11---------------1-------

Lecturer's allowance, March 1916 to 
March 1917 (13 months) .. 

Printing, Stationery, etc. • • 
Lecturer's Office and other expenses 
Postages .. .. 
Miscellaneous • • . . 

Balance carried forward-
In Bank .. 317 9 8 
" Hand • • 40 11 0 

Rs. As.! P. 
1 

390 I 0 231 7 0 
49 8 3 
35 4, 0 
23 14 I 0 

730-11-3-

i 
1 

358 4 8 

TOTAL Rs. .. 1,088 5 11 .. 1,088 5(111 
-----------------------~----~-~~------------------------&.-----~--.----~--

Examined and found correct. 

N. A. R. WATSON, 

Honorary Auditor. 

Oalcutta, 25th April, 1917. 

T. A. MILNE, 

Honorary Treasurer. 
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List of Donors-19t6~1917. 

Rs.A.P. Rs.A.P. 
His Excellency the Gov- H. G. Pooler, Esq. 2 0 0 

ernor of Bengal 100 0 0 Mrs. Achsrd I 0 0 
His Lord~hip the Bishop A. A. Madge, Esq. 2 0 0 

of Calcutta (2 years) 50 0 0 W. Murdoch, Esq. 2 0 0 
A. D. Pickford. Esq. .. 25 0 0 A. Marsh, Esq. 2 0 0 
Dr. H. H. Mann 20 0 0 Miss S. Billing 2 0 0 
D. A. C. Cruden, Esq ... 10 0 0 Mrs. Urquhart 2 0 0 
Miss Fergusson 10 0 0 Prof. A. Cameron 2 0 0 
Sir R. N. Mukerji,. Kt. 10 0 0 Dr. C. Banks .. 3 0 0 
Rev. J. D. Sinclair, B.D. S 0 0 Miss Park I 0 0 
Rev. A. Van de Mergel 5 0 0 W. Bushnell, Esq. 2 0 0 
W.C.T. Union 5 0 0 M. G. Brash, Esq. 2 0 0 
Hon'ble J. G. Cumming, D.F.M. 2 0 0 

C.S.I. 5 0 0 G.B.P. 2 0 0 
Mrs. F. Harley 5 0 0 B.D. 2 0 0 
J. A. Jones, Esq. 5 0 0 W. C. Fraser, Esq. 2 0 0 
A. P. Stockwell, Esq ... 5 0 0 N. G. Javadekar, Esq. I 0 0 
M. Remfry, Esq. 5 0 0 J. B. Fish, Esq. 3 0 0 
E. C. Emerson, Esq. 5 0 0 Miss A. Ewing 0 8 .0 
N. A. R. Watson, Esq. 5 0 0 ~Irs. I. Gregory 3 0 0 
J. Thomas, Esq. 5 0 0 B. K. Gupta, Esq. I 0 0 
Hon'ble W. A. Ironside 5 0 0 ----
D. L. Monro, Esq. 5 0 0 TOTAL Rs . .. 388 0 0 
D. M. Hamilton, Esq ... 5 0 0 -----
N. M. Ross, Esq. 5 0 0 
T. A. Milne. Esq. 5 0 0 Affiliation Fees. 
Mrs. D. Sunder 5 0 0 
Dr. Chuni Lal Bose. R.B. 2 0 0 Bharati Siksha Mandir 
Professor S. C. Chatterjee I 0 0 Temperance Society .• I 0 0 
G. E. Duff, Esq. I 0 0 Sudder Street Band of 
G. H. Smith, Esq. .1 0 0 Hope 0 0 
S. C. Vidyabhusan, Esq. 1 0 0 Taltola Wesley Guild 
S. N. Roy, Esq. 1 0 0 Band of Hope 0 0 
Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri .. I 0 0 Kamardanga . W E"sley 
Dr. D. N. Mallik 1 0 0 Guilt Band of Hope .• 0 0 
Professor H. K. Day 1 0 0 Shonatigree Temperance 
F. H. Hippolite, Esq ... 2 0 0 Society 0 Q 
M. N. Auddy, Esq. 1 0 0 Calcutta Orphanage Band 
G. C. Bural, Esq. 2 0 0 of Hope .. 0 0 
ProfessorJ. R. Bannerjea 1 0 0 United FreeChurch Tem-
B. K. Acharya, Esq. .. 1 0 0 perance Society (5 years) 5 0 0 
J. C. Dutt, Esq. 1 0 0 Students' Weekly Service 1 0 0 
Rev. W. E. S. Holland 1 0 0 Railway Signal Lodge •• 1 0 0 
W. R. Roberts, Esq. 2 S 0 Havelock Lodge I 0 0 
Dr. T. Thornhill 3 0 0 The Devalaya I 0 0 
G. O'Connell, Esq. 2 0 0 
Rev. C. E. Dawson 2 0 0 TOTAL Rs. 15 0 0 

A. W. Young 2 0 0 -----.. J. Comer 1 0 0 Ichapllr (per Rev. H. .. H. A. H. Barley .. 4 0 0 Anderson) 8 0 0 

Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta. 



Calcutta Temper~nce. F-ederatiaB. 
Officers ad Couacit for 1920-1921. 

The Hon'ble Sir 0. P. SARVADBILUlY, C.I.E. 
M.A., LLD. 

Yiu-P"uide .. ts ... J. A. JONES, EsQ., B.A. 
Principal H.. C. MOlTRA., M.A. 
Raj Bahadur Dr. Cmnn LALL 80SH, I.S.O., M.B. 

F.e.S. 
Ho.. SnreilJry .. . 
H01I. T"etJSUre" .. . 

Rev. HHRBHRT ANDERSON, 48, RiPon Street. 
T. A. MILNE, EsQ., 13, Pretoria Street. 

Led .. ,," IJM 0,.- J. NIYOGI, EsQ., 82, Harrison Road. 

Affiliated Societies aad Represeatatives. 
H .. elock Lodge. I.O.O.T. . .. .. ' S. N. Roy. Bsq •• B. L. 
Harbour Lillht Lodge. I.O.O.T. .•. . .. 
Old 10\"._ Cburch Tem~ Society .,. 
W.C.T.!.: •• Benpl Branch .. . 
W. C. T. V •• Cak:utta Braacb .. . 
M.T.P.~tioa _ 

Ibihny Siena! Lodge. I.O.G.T •... 
The DeYalaya ._ 
Fair Ha-.. Lod .... I.O.G.T. 
...,... Clift Lodge. 1.0.0. T. 
Swider Stnet Band of Hope ... Ward XI T __ Associatioa 
The :ity U_ and Ashabahini. •• 
t:nlted Servoce& Teot. I.O.R. . .. 
Escei5iOl' Tent. No. 22S2. I.O.R.... . .. 
Tempera""", Sect_ Brahmo Sama; of India 

• "'ork1n«men's Temperance Union 
Ginchh Temperance Society ... 
~ew Dlspe:n:u.ttoD Band of Hope 
Kothn«ham ~d of Hope ... 
The Enwly C. B. Temperance Society ... 
TIle Tamil and Teie«u Total Absti_ Society ... 
The Students' Weekly Service Temperance Society. 
The Bharati Silrsha Mandir Temperanc::e Socie~ 
The TaltoY Wesley GUild Band of Hope ... 
The IUmantanp Wesley Guild Band of Hope 
Tlte Shonat'.ree Temperance Society 
TN &.1is'pada Institute.. Baranagore 
The Calcutta Orphance Band of Hope ••• 
The L'nlted Free Church Temperance Socieq-
Tbt !lioakh.ali Temperance Association ..• '0, 

n. Cakutta Presbyterian Tempera.oce Assoclatioa 
The Barlsa1 Temperance A.ssociation 
The Dacca Temperance Association •.• 
The Mymensin. Temperance Association ..• . .. 
TIle Ra..,. ... Temperance Associa.-. Head Master 

H...w..yan Lodge No. • 

Rev. J. Byork. 
·M iss Scbdlield. 
Miss C. F. Hull. M.D. 
Miss A. Ewing.. 
D. N. Munick. Bsq •• B.A .• D.S 

F.R.S.B. 
J. Macclesfield. Esq. 
Satindra Natb Roy. 
R. N. Samuder. 
S. Bose, Bsqr • 
Aliss Holst. 
·M. N. Auddy. Esq. 
A. C. Sen. Esq .• B.A. 
J. Ingles Harvey. Esq. 
A. H. FaringtOD. Esq. 
J. Niyogi. Bsq. 
S. Roy. Esq . 
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Sixteenth Annual Report of. the Calclltta 
Temperance Federation 

For the year ending June 30th, 1920. 
--:0:--

This Report covers the period from April 1919 to June 1920. 

Signs are not wanting to show that Bengal is alive to the World-Call 
for Temperance Reform. Efforts have been made 

Progress in Bengal to. educate the people with literature, pictures, 
charts and diagrams on Temperance questions 

and the evils of Alcohol. Exhibitions held on Social Subjects in Clllcutta, 
Dacca and Mymensingh had an interesting and instructive Temperance 
Section attached to them. Leaflets were distributed board-cast at mill
centres, at bustees and labour barracks. Special H1ndi hand-bills were 
brought out for the Behari labouring classes in and near Calcutta. The 
organising of Lantern Lectures, in Hindi and Bengali at the mill-centres 
and at the bustees, received greater attention. The Director of Public 
Instruction helped us in organising lectures at some schools in Berigal. 
It is interesting to note what the Excise Commissioner of Bengal has said 
in the last Report of the Administration of the Excise Department in 
Bengal. "The Calcutta Temperance organisation in Calcutta contin.ued 
to show much activity, and is well conducted. Apart from' its work in 
Calcutta itself, it organised lectures at Dacca and Mymensingh in connec
tion with the Social Service League. It cannot be too strongly empha
sised that the Excise Department is ready to co-operate with any reason
able temperance movement." Administrative ,Reforms effected during the 
year were very encouraging. The two most important administrative 
reforms which were carried through by the Commissioner of Excise last 
year were the introduction of the Fixed- Fee System for Pachwai Licenses in 
the Asansol Sub-Division of the Burdwan District. In Asansol while 
regularising pachwai, the prices of country liquor were materially 
ennanced, and the result was a great fall in the consumption and proper 
management of the drink of pachwai. Asansol has had a bad reputation 
as a centre of pachwai drinking in the Presidency, and the step taken by 
the Department is wise and is sure to prove a great blessing to the people 
of that Sub-Division. The Fixed-fee system has been extended to 'six 
other Districts in Bengal, viz., Burdwan, Dacca, Mymensingh, Rungpore, 
Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling, and it can reasonably be expected that the 
absence of the speculative element in the business will bring in a better 
discipline and an appreciable decrease in the illicit practices often resorted 
to by the Vendors under the auction system. At the request of the 
Federation the separation of "Off and On" licenses in the country spirit 
shops in Calcutta has been introduced, and "On" licenses have been 
withdrawn from 12 shops at Calcutta. Vendors usually absented them
selves' from the shops and paid very little attention towards their better 
management. At the suggestion of the Federation, the Vendors are now 
required to attend their shops 4l hours a day, if not more. This measure 
has brought in better management and better discipline in 'the shops. At 
the request of the Federation, the Department is givingmore publicity to 
the proposed sites of all excisable shops in Calcutta through the 
columns of the newspapers, soliciting local public opinion on the sites. 
The hearty co-operallon of the Department has been a great factor in 
bringing about much improvement in the shops in Calcutta. The Feder
ation through a better co-operation with the Health Officer of Calcutta has 
effected much improvement in the shops from the sanitary point of view. 

The Council meetings have been better attended and the attitude 
of the individual members to be useful in. the 

CouncU's Activities., success of the Cause was an interesting feature 
. ' of the year. The Council met nine times. during 
the year. The Council took the mitiative in org'lnising a Worker's Con-
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ference, to discuss and submit well-considered suggestions to the Goverti ~ 
ment for ·the improvement of their Excise Policy. The President Sir 
Deva Prosad Sarvadhikary and Assistant Secretary Mr. J. Niyogi in 
their peripatetic movements throughout the Province in connection with 
various forms of social work did not lose a single opportunity to start 
and to re-organise Temperance Societies and Associations and to create, 
among the people, a .newer interest in Temperance work. Members of 
the Council have not confined their attention to Calcutta and its Suburbs 
alone, but meetings were organised and interest was aroused and Societies 
were started at Hooghly.Serampur, Barisal, Darjeeling, Noakhali. 
Patlla, Chapra and Raniganj. The Council conveys its best thanks to 
Miss Mary J. Campbell for the energetic programme of Temperance 
work in Calcutta and for the wide and abiding interest she created 
amongst the student community of Calcutta. Two I.O.G.T. Lodges 
have been recently ~rted, one in Barisal and the other at Darjeeling. 
The Council desires to offer its grateful thanks to its Officers who served 
the Federation with commendable devotion. The Council conveys its 
grateful appreciations of the active co-operation of the Affiliated Socie
ties, Bands of Hope,I.O.G.T. Lodges and I.O.R. Tents which have main
tained their activity and usefulness during the past year. 

The Council offers its grateful thanks to the authorities of the 
Y.M.C.A. at Chowringhee and at College Street, for all their co-operation 
and kind help. - . 

An active programme of propaganda work was kept on by the 

Federation's Propa
ganda Work. 

Federation during the year under ·review. 
Mr. Niyogi. the Lecturer and Organiser. deli~ 
"ered 62 lectures at Calcutta, at the different 
Schools, Associations, Bands of Hope and at 

the Bustees and Labour Barracks. With the co-operation of M ill Managers 
he delivered 16 Lantern Lectures in the mill areas. The increasing sym
pathy and co-operation of the Mill Managers is a most encouraging sign. 
Lectures under the auspices of such useful institutions as the Working
man's Institutions and the Bengal Social Service League were arranged 
from time to time. In this connection the Federation records with thanks 
the active 'co-operation of Dr. N. K. Bose of the Bengal Social Service 
League and of the workers of the Calcutta Workingman's Institution. 
The Calcutta Federalion helped the Barisal Temperance Association 
with a Silver Medal to organise a Recitation Competition among the 
local schools. . The Propaganda Work carried on by the Havelock 
Temperance Mission under the guidance of Mr. A. C. Sen gained much 
popularity and was much appreciated by the public: During the year 
under review three public meetings were arranged under the auspices of th~ 
Federation. They were well-attended and created much interest among_ 
the student community, and some helpers and workers were recruited. 
The Exhibition Section of the Calcutta Temperance Federation in co· 
operation with the W C.T.U. gave a splendid display at the Calcutta 
Health Exhibition. Rev. and Mrs. S. W. Edwards and a few members of 
the w.c:r U. gave very instructive and impressive scientific demonstra
tions on Alcohol Ward-Prohibition Posters were profusely used last year 
to create interest in the" Dr),- Ward-Movement." The placards and 
posters sent out by the American Anti-Saloon League were distributed 
throughout the town and were put up at the larger Colleges and High 
Schools from time to time. The distribution of leaflets in Hindi, Bengali 
and English at the bustees and congested grog shops was carried on 
systematically. The Annual- Medal contest came off in January 1920. 
26 Essays were received. The Council regrets to note that the quality 
of the Essays was very low. 2[ boys came up in the Recitation competi
tion and there was some keen competition ... Mr. S. Roy, the former 
Organiser and Lecturer of the Federation who had recentlv returned from 
the Dry-Land of America, presided •. Efforts were being made to make the 
Essay competition in· future years a thing of greater popularity and interest. 
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The Propaganda Work through the Press was vigorously -carried on. 
The columns of the Newspapers, and Periodicals were utilised as much 
as possible. Interesting articles, paras, notes and news, facts and 
figures, administrative reforms and important Resolutions of the Federa
tion were published as often as possible. Our best thanks are due 
to the A6u ... of England, the bttlitJ1I Wimess of Lucknow, the SttJtesmtJ1I; 
the Be"gtJlee, the A "."itMtJ.tJ" PtJtJ'iktJ, the StJ1IjibtJ1Ii, the P,,06tJShi, 
the Hedltl. tJrr4 Ha!!i1less, the S1I1tJSthytJ StJmtJchtJ" and the MtJntJShi for 
publishing Temperance news. The Dacca TemperanCe Association 
organised a second Social Service Exhibition at Dacca with splendid 
success. It was opened by His Excellency the Governor of Bengal. 
The Lord Clive Lodge arranged meetings and lectures and actively co
operated with the Federation in its propaganda work. 

In 1917, on the Representation of the Calcutta Temperance Federa': 
tion a Dry Area was gl'anted to Calcutta. 

Dry Area. It has been maintained and continued since 
~-.. then by the Licensing Board. This Area 

known as the Education Area has a student population over 15,000. The 
Council has now resolved to apply for the extension of the Dry Area and 
would like to secure a new Dry Area in the southern part of the Town. 
The apprehension of the department and of some Temperance workers 
that the Dry Area will give rise to smaller drinking dens and will' increase 
illicit practices within the area has been falsified. It can safely be claimed 
that the Dry Area today is better in every respect than what it was three 
years ago. 

During the year under review Sir Deva Prosad Sarvadhikary, our 
worthy President, represented the Federation 

Licensing Board. on the Licensing Board. All but one of the 
applications for new licenses were rejected. 

Sir Deva Prosad rendered very useful Sf'rvice as our representative. 
Three decisions of the Board wer~ very useful. 

(a) That all the sites of all the Excisable Shops, old and new, are to 
be advertised in the papers soliciting public opinion on them. 

(b) For irregularities in measurement peg-measure was stopped. 
(c) That all the Vendors should attend their respective shops -for 

four and half hours a day. -
Mr. S. N Roy was re-elected by the Council to represent the 

Federation on the Howrah Licensing Board, where he fought hard for 
the success of the aims and ideals of the Federation. 

Some time back the Government of Bengal was seriously thinking 
of securing a better c1 .. ss of vendors, obviously to 

The Growth of th. get rid of unnecessary trouble and dishonest 
Drink and Drog Trade practices in the shops resorted to by greedy and 
in the Ednca&ed illiterate vendors. The Government felt the ab-
CommnnitJ sence of trustworthy and honest vendors. For the 

- . last two years, experiments have been made with 
B.A', and M.A's as vendors. Its result has been closely watched. No 
apparent improvement from the temperance point of view has been 
effected by the introduction of these educated vendors. Infringements 
and irregularities are no less common than among the ordinary vendors, 
because the shop5 are after all at the mercy of the illiterate salesmen who 
are proverbially dishonest. The Federation strongly feels that unless and 
until a better class of salesmen is secured, improvements will not be 
achieved. On the other hand, unemployment in other spheres and large 
profits are drawing some of our graduates to this obnoxious trade. It is 
not an elevating sight to see educated young men engaged in selling "liquid 
fire" and act as drug-sellers that will consume the nation's vitality, man
hood. and efficiency. In alI the Meas where the Fixed-Fee System has been 
introduced graduate vendors are securing the preference of the Excise 
Authorities. The Federation fervently hopes that the public will make a 
bold stand against this unreasonable and·disreputable innovatien. ' 
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The Vigilance ·Committee was very active during · the year; The 
Committee carried on investigation in order to 

Investigation Efforts. coll ect data in support of the Resolutions 
r.assed by the Workers' Conference. A 

closer study into the detaIls of the whole traffic and the results and 
deductions of the study were forwarded to the Conference to help the 
deliberations of the meeting. Mr. Niyogi along with some of his young 
friends repeatedly vis ited all the shops of Calcutta and made out a strong 
case for withdrawing "On" licenses from some of the shops and introduc w 

ing the "Off" and "On" system to the Country Spirit Shops and also for 
reducing the hours of sale and introducing the restrictive quantity system. 
The investigation conducted by Mr. Niyogiin .connection with the con
sumption of opium a~d cocaine among the working classes has brought 
to ·Iight a regrettable state of affairs. With the rapid increase of the prices 
of the common necessities of life, the working classes indulge in opium 
and cocaine more and morc. Poverty-stricken parents with tears in 
their eyes have disclosed most reluctantly the malpractices resorted to 
by them, namely, of mixing thin and diluted opium and cocaine water with 
the food of their children in order to dull thei r sense of appetite for several 
hours. The father has no money to appease the normal hunger of the 
child. nor has the mother milk in her breast to feed her baby, consequently 
they take to this harmful practice . The bigger boys and the adul(, too 
are no uncommon victims to this injurious habit. This is one of the 
reasons for the enormous rise of smuggling of cocaine and opium. No 
less responsible for the rise is the prevailing idea of the common people 
that 0Plum taken after 40 years of age sustains life and removes some of 
the maladies of old age. I n con nection with the watching of the shops, 
some cases were recorded of men who could consume 90 grains of opium 
daily-a quantity sufficient enough to kill 20 persons who are unused to 
the drug. The vice of opium eating is specially prevalent among the 
Marwaris and low class Hindus and Mahommedans. Ganja is largely 
consumed by the U .P . and the Behari peqple. The rise in the price of the 
drug has caused a satisfactory fall in the quantity of consumption. Further 
invt::stigation is being carried on and as soon as the study is complete, the 
Federation expects to approach the Government with the suggestion to 
decrease the faciliti es for temptation which the workers consider to be un
necessarily larg .. All cases of infringements and irregularities were brought 
to the notice of the Department which have been dealt with as deemed 
reasonable. 

The Council puts on record its deep sorrow at the loss it has suffered 

Recent Loss. 
by the death of a very valuable friend in M aha
mahopadhaya Pandit Sat ish Chandra Vidhya
bhusan. In him the Temperance Cause has lost 

an active supporter and one of its keenest advocates. 
During the year under review Rev. H. Anderson, the Hony. 

Secretary was away in England. Mr. W. E . Elliott of the College 
- V.M .C.A. lent all active co-operation as acting Hon. Secretary to the 

Federation. 
The All-India Temperance Conference was held at Amritsar last 

Th All I d' T December and was presided over by the Hon 'hle 
c~ Co;,f la emper- Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya. The Official 

an erence. Report will shortly be published. 
The Council takes this opportunity to offer its grateful thanks to 

those who helped the Federation in maintaining 
Finance. its finan ce on a satisfactory basis. Total receipts 

during the year were Rs. 1040-7 -2 and expenses 
were Rs . 882-1O-3. His Excellency the Governor of Bengal continued 
to show his sympathy and supported the activities of the Federatioo 
with his kind donation. In view of the heavy expenditure about to. be 
incurred in carrying on a vigorous Temperan~e Campaign in this tra~sit.:On 
period of the hi story·of the country, the Council will be glad to rec6ve 
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further tokens of practical appreciation in the shape of subscriptions and 
donations, which should be se"t to the Hon. ·Treasurer Mr. T. A. Milne, 
12, Pretoria Street, Calcutta. 
Our Friend The Council desires to express its sincere gr<lti-
in Engl d S tude to the President and the Council of the 

an . Anglo-Indian 'remperance Association for sym-
pathetic help during the past year. 

The opportunity for more vigorous effort is an ever increasing. 
incentive to push forward towards the ideals for 

Future : The which we strive. Total abstinence is the only 
Reform Scheme. complete and satisfa~ofy· remedy for- the drink 

and drug habit, whether for the individual or for 
the State. Hence the Federation is eager to make the coming year one 
of greater · efficiency and marked progress towards prohibition . The 
Federation earnestly solicits the hearty co -operation 1 of eVery member 
of the Council in an ' a ctive pa rticipatIOn in this Great Warfare aga inst 
the Drink Evil. The subject of Temperance Reform is fraught with 
immense significance in the near future. When the reform~ according 
to the Government of India Act will come into operation, Excise wiO 
be a transferted subject. That would surely involve a great responsibility, 
not only on the part of the Indian member, who will be in charge of the 
portfoho of the department, but also much additional responsibility on the 
part of the represel1tatives of the people. For unless the majority of the 
members returned to the new Council be staunch friends of the temper
ance cause surely there will be da rk days ahead of us. T empera nce 
workers will therefore find a new sphere for carrying on their educational 
work so that they can present their case before each and every member 
of the Council with a view to persua de him to lend a helping ha nd to so 
deserving a cause-the gradual elimination of the evil, that result from . 
the drink and the drug habits. For surely we can hardly lose sight of the 
fact that if we want a prosperous , healthy and happy India to live In , we 
cannot ig!"ore the fact that w~ will have- to adopt such measures, as will 
promote the temperance cause in every possible way and will lead us to total 
prohibition-the goal towards which not only we but all the world is moving. 

J. N,YOG" 
On behalf of C a lcutta Tempe·rancei Federation Council. 

Calcutta Temperance Federation. 
Treasurer's St4tement j'rom 1St April 1919 to 31st March , 1920. 

RECEIPTS. Rs. A. P. 
Ba la nce from last year 393 0 2 
Affilia tion Fees 7 0 0 

Subscri ptions 432 4 " Grants from ' London 
A,I.T.A. 208 3 0 

TOTAL Rs. .. . 10 40 7 2 

EXPENSES. R s . A . P. 
Lecturer's allowance 505 0 0 
Lecturer's Office expenses 124 0 0 
Printing, etc. 125 6 3 
Miscellaneous, collecting 
peon, travelling exps. 

. etc. 128 4 0 

882 10 3 
Balance carried forward-
In Bank Rs.8s I II 
In Hand.. 72 II 0 

157 12 II 
./ -----

TOTAL Rs .. .. 1040 7 2 

Examined and found correct T. A. MILNE, Honorary Treasu ..... 
N. A. R. WATSoN, Honora .. ), Auditor, 
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.,tjst:of;D()nors,·~tc.ti919;"20. 
Rs .. A. P. 

H: E: theGo~ernor . ... JOo 0 0 

Di:. H. H; Mann.. \ "c; 50 ,0 <> 
The Lord' BishoJiof 

.Calcutta: ...... ' ' ,,, 20 0. 0 
Sit,D.P~Sravad~icai'i ';: .. 20" 0 0 
J.:,C, Basak... , .,. 12, 0' '0 
Hon'hle)V. E., Greaves .. : '10 '0 o· 
Si.r R .. N.Mookerjee ... 10. 0 .0 

T,A. :Milne :.. ': : ... , ~o 0 0' 
\\~\ Mutduclay, ... C.S..... 10 0. 0 

W'.l\1urd9c\( .. , ..... 10 0. 0 
D.: A:, C;C;;urden 10 0' 0 
M. 1\1.. Chatterjee 6 . <>' 0. 
J'A.Jdries' ' .. ; , 5 0 0 

E. Goodall' 5 0. 0. 
Rev;G Henderson 5 0. 0 
Mrs; Harley .. . 5 0 0 

M:rs. Sunder ... 5 0 0 

G. H.Smith 5 0 0 
N; A. R.,Watson 5 0 Q 

A;' P. Stockwell' '5 0,0 

R: Wittet ... S.o 0 

Sir F. Carter ... 5 0. 0 

J.,ThomSon ·5 0 0 
A; J.Moir. 5 0 0 
A;' Mair ' 5 0 .0 

W~ ~:.B.... 5 0 0 
Rev.]:, D. Sinclair, 5 0 0. 
H.F.D. ' 500 
0: L. Monro ... 5 0 0 
Rev. A.G. Mackinnon... $ 0 0 

J. ~.:Fish :., 5 0 0 

Principal G. C. Bose' 5" 0.' o.' 
Rev. A. W. Young 3 .0.5). 
Rev. E. F. Knight ,.3 0 0 

J.W.Ball.:: .• :.: 3 ~o .. o 
M. N. Auddy ... 3 0 .. Q 

D. L. Millar .~." ... 3'0. 0 

A. Joannides '" ... .~3 000 00

0 

,. 
Principal H. C. MoitnL,.·· 
Rev;·S.W, Edwards' 

Dr. B. C.Ghosh .t. 
Dr: 0: N Mallik 
'Dr.Chuni Lid Bose ... 
Dr. B L. Chaudhury .. : 
Prof. S. C.Mahalanobis, 
Prot- J. R .. Bannerjea 
Mr; S. N. Ray 
Mr. J. Niyogi 
M. G. Brash ... 
Miss S. Billing 
Rev. G: Ewan ... 
Miss B. K. Hpgg 
Miss W. Plumbe 
'Miss M. Park, .. 
Capt. W. Clifford 
Mr.'S:K.Gupta 
Miss Maxey ... -
Rev. R. L. Pelly 

TOTAL Rs. 

.. , 

.,. 

Bengal W. C. T. U. 
Fair HavensLodge .. , 
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Fo~rfeenfh Annual Report of the Calcutta 
Temperance Federation 

For the year ending March 31st, 1918 . 
....... 

The Council of the Federation is satisfied with the work at
Fourteenth Ail-India tempted and the progress made during 

Temperance Conf.rence. the last 12 months. The chief event 
of the year was the'14th All-India 

Temperance Conferenee which was held in Calcutta on the 27th 
and 28th December, 1917. The preparations for this gathering 
were entirely made by the Officers of the Calcutta Federation 
and the meetings were a success. :r.rembers of the Federation 
figured conspicuously in t he programme. The President elected 
was Rai Bahadur Chuni Lal Bose, I.S.O., M.B., F.C.S., and 
the Chairman of the Reception Committee was Mr. W. R. 
Gourlay, C.I.E., I.C.S. The presidential address was cordially 
received. The All-India Temperance Conference, now 14 years 
old, resolved for the first time to submit to the Government of 
India the adoption of a policy the ultimate object of which 
shall be the total prohibition of the liquor and drug traffic ·in 
India. Members of the Federation can have a copy of the 
official report on application to the Hon. Secretary. . 

It was reported last year that the Federation had appealed to 
TIle Calcutta Drr Area. the Licensin~ Board of Calcutta to re-

_ move all drmk and drug shops from 
the interior of the Municipal Wards 4,6,8 and 9. This area 
is about 11 miles in length and I mile in breadth .. Consider
able opposition arose and several appeals were submitted to 
the Licensing Board to protest against this interference with 
the liberty of the moderate drinker and to stop the adoption 
of the policy of a" dry area." The Board, however, after the 
most careful consideration, decided that as an experimental 
measure for the licensing period April 1, 1918 to March 31, 
1919, the pronounced local public opinion shown in a memorial 
signed by most of the leading educationists, professional and 
other gentlemen of the neighbourhood, should be recognized, 
and from April 1, 1918, all liquor and drug . shops have been 
removed from the interior of the four Municipal Wards. Two 
or three shops almost on the boundary of the dry area have 
been permitted to remain as the Licensing Board felt that to 
go to all the inconvenience and expense of removing an old 
established shop only one hundred yards from the boundary 
was unnecessary, and to allow these shops, as exceptions, to 
remain was not breaking the spirit of the new policy, viz. 
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"that where in a Ward or urban area of a city or any locality' 
a large majority of the inhabitants desire entirely to suppress 
the sale of alcoholic liquors and intoxicating drugs the local 
Excise authority should sanction the experiment.". Calcutta 
Temperance workers must see that a fair trial is given to the 
reform, and they are grateful to the Licensing Board and to 
the Government of Bengal for the experiment now under trial. 

In connection with the All-India Temperance Cmmcil 
meetings, a musical procession was organized which paraded 
through the streets of the dry area, and had a special meeting 
near Marcus Square. Many of the hearers, who were residents 
of the locality ,'1nd represented the lower classes of society, 
expressed their great satisfaction at the removal of the drink 
shops from their quarter. 

The Federation has been watching with interest the work

The passing of the Auc
tion System of Excise 

Administration. 

ing of the fixed fee system in place 
of the old discredited auction system 
of vend of licenses. Calcutta is the 
only place in India that has this special 

system of settlement Briefly it is that each licensee pays a 
tax proportionate to the quantity he sells, and which varies 
from month to month according to the quantity sold. It has 
been in vogue one year, and from the standpoint of the vendor 
and the Excise Department seems to have worked satisfactorily. 
The Bengal Government will prefer to give the experiment 
longer trial, especially as Bombay has recently gone back upon 
another form of the fixed fee system, and rejoices because it 
can permit its vendors once more to gamble in drink proba
bilities. We wish the department every success in proving the 
many advantages of the fixed fee as against the auction system 
of Excise administration. 

The GovernmeD.t of Bengal have shown their desire to check 
consumption during the last 12 months 

Early Closing of CalcuHa by accepting a proposal of the Licens-Bars, etc. . . 
mg Board to close all bars at an earlIer 

hour. Licenses in former years were granted for as late as 
1 P.M. It was thought this was not only unnecessary but that 
there were advantages to the city in making 11 P.M. the closing 
hour. The community has been grateful for this reform j and 
now that the claims of war demand economy in all directions 
it would be well advised to approve a still earlier hour for 
, staying' the sale of alcohol in all bars, hotels, and other 
licensed places. 

The Government of Bengal is also quite sympathetic toward 
T T hi I the impartation of Temperance Teach-
empera~:~OOI~ac ng n ing in schools and colleges, and a begin-

• ning has been made in both Eastern 
and Western Bengal. Temperance friends on School Book Com-
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nutt.ee2J will see that advantage is taken of this commendable 
attitude of the local Government. 

The Council of the Federation met seven times during the 
111. ee.IICiI'I ActIwities. ~. Th«: reports. r.:ceived from t~e 

thirty affiliated socleties showed qmet 
but continuous work in the interests of total ab .. ;tinence. The 
Annual Medal Coutest for Essays and Recitations which be· 
comes a larger function each year, was held at the City College 
in September. Twenty essay papers were received and forty 
competitors recited a chosen temperance poem. Rai Bahadur 
Dr. Haridhan Dutt presided over the function. The usual 
medal and other prizes to the successful COlUpetitors were 
given. A number of Bengali girls took part in the essay 
writing and in the recitations for the first time, and did well. 

When the National Congress met in Calcutta the Federation 
put up a booth near to Wellington Square for the display of 
charts, and exhibits, and for the sale of temperance literature. 
It also took over a Temperance Section of the very successful 
exhibition in College Square got up by the Social Service 
League, which lasted some days. The exhibition was visited 
by the Governor of Bengal, and was also made the occasion for 
popular lectures on social subject&-Temperance and Purity 
among them. 

A special attempt to gather facts about the drink and 
drng habit in the vicinity of mills and factories has been initi
tiated. Several visits have been paid to the residential areas 
of mill workers Lantern lectures and public addresses on the 
evils of drink have been delivered. The Federation is grateful 
for the co-operation of the Tea Cess Committee which has 
rendered valuable assistance. 

In literature the 5,000 edition in Bengali of the Temperance 
Story Haridasi, published less than a year ago; has all been 
!!Old out aDd the seventh edition is in press. An edition of 
10,000 1Iill be published shortly. The W.C.T.U. are taking 
more than half the financial responsibility for the printing of 
the work. and it is largely through their agency in various 
parts of Bengal that such satisfactory results have been 
reached. The book has been sold at one anna per copy, but 
will now be priced at 5 pice per copy. 

A postal mission section has been started during the year 
and is doing good work. Over 150 applications for books and 
booklets were received in connection with this work. 

Mr. A. L. Mukcrji, the Assistant Secretary, Lecturer and 
Organizer, resigned in August 1917. The Council was glad to 
secure Mr. J. Niyogi of the Brahmo Sama' as his successor, who 
sends the following brief account of his doings. 

I delivtlred IectW"88 on 46 different _ions and conducted 13 Band 
of Hope meetings. Helped in organizing NO meetings in connection 
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with the Havelock Temperance Mission, and three meetings in con
nection with M.T.P.A. Interviewed the heads of thirteen schools 
in the City with a view to start Bands of Hope in their respective 
institutions and was successful in opening in four of them. Assisted 
in organizing Dr. Harold H. Mann and Kotling Earle Medal contest 
in connection with the Children's Work Committee of the Federation. 
Helped in organizing the All-India Temperance Conference and also 
the Temperance Exhibition and the Temperance Musical Procession. 
Organized the Postal Mission Section of the Federation for the 
circulation of Temperance literature. Helped in investigating the 
conditions of the mill operatives with regard to the effects of drink 
among them, and visited twelve mills and factories in the neighbour
hood of Calcutta with a view to organize a scheme of work. I delivered 
six lantern lectures among the mill-hands. Helped in reorganizing 
M.T.P.A. an\!. also secured signatures to the pledges; worked as the 
Superintendent of Juvenile work and Convener of the Havelock 
Temperance Mission for workingmen in connection with the Havelock 
Lodge. Arranged periodical public meetings in connection with the 
Federation. Helped in organizing Temperance Asso.ciations at Noe.
khali and Barisal. Organized a Vigilance Committee to watch the 
dry area. Studied the sites and sales of ten drink shops and ten 
drug shops with a view to be informed of their proper conditions and 
to take notice of the infringements of the Bengal Excise rules and 
also to gather informations about the conditions of the consumers. 
Worked in connection with the Anti-Smoking Society, Tamil-Telugu 
Total Abstinence Society, Lord Clive Lodge No. 35 and the Temper
ance Section of the Brahmo Samaj of India. Organized the Temper
ance Section of the Social Service Exhibition, and helped the Secre
tary in his office works." 

The Anglo-Indian Temperance Association of I~ondon con
tinues its practical interest in the 
movement and has made the period 
under review memorable by securing a 

The A.I.T.A. Medical 
Pronouncement. 

nedical pronouncement specially suitable fop India, signed by, 
lome of the highest medical authorities in Great Britain and 
ihis Empire. The pronouncement is as follows :-
It has been-proved by careful scientific experiments and con

irmed by experience that :-
1. Alcohol, cocaine, opium, and intoxicating drugs (such 

..... as bhang, ganja, and charas) are poisons. 
2. Even a moderate use of these is harmful, especially 

in tropical countries like India. They are of no 
avail permanently to relieve physical and mental 
strain. 

3. Those who confine themselves to non-alcoholic drinks 
and who avoid the use of intoxicating drugs are 
capable of more endurance, and are better able to 
resist infection and disease. 

\ 4. Alcohol is in many cases injurious to the next genera
tion, especially through its favouring influence upon 
venereal disease. . 

5. Alcohol aggravates the evils of famine. 
6. Alcohol is useless as a preventive of plague. 
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7. Alcohol lowers the resisting power of the body against 
the parasites of malaria and the microbes of tuber
culosis. 

8. All that has been said applies with equal force to 
opium and intoxicating drugs. 

9. We therefore appeal to the people of India to main
tain and extend the practice of total abstinence as 
enjoined upon them by their religious and social 
obligations . 

This pronouncement is being translated into some of the 
principal vernaculars of the country and will be widely circu
lated. 

The Council desires to express its gratitude- to those who 

Finances. have helped it to maintain its finance 
in a satisfactory condition. Several 

hundred rupees had to be raised locally to pay the expenses of 
the All-India Temperance Conference, but this did not interfere 
with the regular financial support for local effort. His Ex
cellency the Governor of Bengal continues to give the Federa
tion his sympathy and ,support, which is appreciated. 

HERBERT ANDERSON, Hon. Secretary, 
Oalcutta Temperance Federation. 

Calcutta Temperance Federation. 
Treasurer'8 Statement from 1st April, 1917 to 31st March, 1918. 

RBCEIPTs. 
Rs. A.P. 

Balance from last year 358 4 8 
Affiliation Fees. Subacrip-

tiona, eto. •• 469 0 0 
Grants from A.I.T.A. 

London. £10 144 0 0 
Sale of Literature . • 26 12 0 

,TOTAL Rs. •• 998 0 8 

Examined and found correct, 
N. A. R. WATSON, 

Honorary Auditor. 
CaktUta, 9th May, 1918. 

PAYMENTS. 
Rs~ A.P. 

Lecturer's Allowance from 
April 1917 to Feb. 1918, 
11 months •. 330 0 0 

Printing. Stationery, eto. 253 12 6 
Lecturer's Office and 

other expenses 152 0 0 
Collecting Peon is 0 0 
Postages .• 13 0 0 
Miscellaneous 4 I 0 

757 13. 6 
Balance carried forward-

In Bank •. 204 2 2 
InHand .. 3610 

--24032 

TOTAL Rs. •• 998 0 8 

T.A. MILNE, 
Honorary Treasurer. 
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List of Donors-1917=1918. 
Rs.A.P. Re. A.P. 

His Excellency the Gov- S. N. Roy, Esq. 1 0 0 
ernor of Bengal 100 0 0 M. N. Auddy, Esq. I 0 0 

Sir Daniel Hamilton .. 50 0 0 J. N. Das Gupta, Esq ... I 0 0 
Dr. Harold H. Mann .. 50 0 0 Rakhal Das Khettri, Esq. I U 0 
A. D. Pickford, Esq. 25 0 0 Pandit G. P. Rajvaidya 1 0 0 
Hon'ble D. P. Sarvadhi- J. R. Bannerjea, Esq. 1 0 IJ 

cary 20 0 0 Miss G. Knott I o .~ 
Sir R. N. Mukerji 10 0 0 E. B. Shawe, Esq. 1 U 0 
D. A. C. Cruden, Esq .•. 10 0 0 F. V.S. .;- I 0 0 
J. A. C. Munro, Esq. 10 0 0 S.H.R. I 0 0 
x. 10 0 0 Miss Ewing .. 1 0 0 
R. Wittet, Esq. 

.. 
5 0 0 Lodge Pride of the Hills, 

J. A. Jones, Esq. 5 0 0 Coonoor .. 1 0 0 
R. Anderson, Esq. 5 0 0 Ganesh Rao 1 0 0 
W.C.T.U., Calcutta 5 0 0 D. Anthony 2 0 0 
Mrs. D. Sunder 5 0 0 R. P. 2 0 0 
Rev. J. D. Sinclair 5 0 0 -----
J. Thomson, Esq. 5 0 0 TOTAL Rs. .. 449 0 0 
D. M. Hamilton, Esq ... 5 0 0 
D.F.D. 5 0 0 

AffiliGtipn Fees. Hon'ble Mr. W. A. Iron-
side 5 0 0 Rs.A.P. 

T. Wilson, Esq. 5 0 0 Excelsior Tent (A. H. 
A. Fleming, Esq. 5 0 0 Farrington) 0 0 
A. J. Moir, Esq. 5 0 0 Bharati Shiksha Mandir 0 0 
M. Remfry, Esq. 5 0 0 Ballygunge Junior Tent 0 0 
D. L. Monro, Esq 5 0 0 .talpaiguri Band of Hope 
N. A. R. Watson, Esq. 5 0 0 (Girls' School) I 0 0 
N. M. Ross, Esq. 5 0 0 Sudder Street Band of Hope 1 0 0 
J. B. Fish, Esq. 3 0 0 Wellesley Square Church 
D. L. Millar, Esq. 3 0 0 Temperance Society •• 0 0 
Rev. C. C. Dawson 3 0 0 Harbour Light Branch 
Mrs. F. Harley. 3 0 0 Lodge I 0·0'" 
J.C.B. .. 3 0 0 Havelock Lodge 1 0 0 
F. Brand, Esq. 3 0 0 W.C.T.U., Bengal 5 0 0 
Mr8~ I. Gregory 3 0 0 W.C.T.U., Calcutta 5 0 0 
F. Ross, Esq. 3 0 0 Lee Mission Band of Hope 1 0 0 
Rev. F. B. Hadow 2 0 0 Calcutta Workingmen's 
H.A.F.L. 2 0 0 Institute .• 0 0 
G. O'Connell, Esq 2 0 0 
A. Marsh. Esq. 2 0 0 .20 0 0 
Dr. Chuni Lal Bose, I.S.O. 2 0 0 ._---
Rev. A. W. Young 2 U 0 Sale of Literature 26 12 0 
M. G. Brash, Esq. 2 0 0 
Capt. W. J. Clifford 2 0 0 Ld'hdon Anglo-Indian 
Rev. G.Ewan 2 0 0 Temperance Associ&-
Mrs. Urquhart 2 U 0 tion, £5 .. 73 11 0 
Miss M. H. Park 2 0 0 Do. £ 70 5 0 .. 
Miss W. Plumbe 2 0 0 ----
Miss S. Billing 2 0 0 TOTAL Rs. .. 144 0 0 
S. W. Bunyan, Esq. 2 0 0 

Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta, 





Calcutta Temperance federation. 
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The Annual Report of the Calcutta 
Temperance Federation 

For 1915-1916 . 

........ 
THB Federation rejoices in the continued w'lrld-wide progress 
of temperance sentiment and practice. Before the war, leaders 
in the religious life of Europe and in sociaJ reform movements 
were glad to secure the support of the medical profession. 
The war appears to have converted cabinet ministers and 
politicians also. Hostility to d,.rinking habits in England was 
never more sanely and seriously professed, and that on the 
soundest of principles-the life of the British Empire. When 
Britain learns, as Mr. Lloyd George trusts she will, that her 
future prosperity, recuperative powers, and progress depend 011 

the settlement of the drink question and can be best attained 
by following Russia in a national adherence to teetotal prin
ciples, the Indian Government will have to look round to other 
souroes for her Excise Revenue of £8,000,000. The Federation 
sees in the changing views of Britain on intoxicants the doom 
of the present relation of the Government in India to a traffic 
that increases the number of the inefficient, and affects the 
economic and material prosperity of the Empire. 

Signs are not wanting that Provincial Governments are grow
ingly sympathetic in regard to reform we have urged for many 
years. Something has been done to introduce suitable temper
ance teaohing in Indian Schools. The Government of India 
has ordered that this matter be noticed in the next Excise 
Report of ProvinciaJ Governments. Some of these have already 
taken action, and vernacular text-books for teachers or scholars 
have already been prescribed. The duty on liquor, spirits and 
drugs has also been raised, and the question of the system of 
vend is not to be allowed to drop. In Bengal the war ha.s leI! 
to a large deficit in Revenue, attributed, no doubt correctly, 
to the high prices of ordinary commodities and tpe inability of 
the drinking classes to spend money on a needless luxury. One 
might wish that the temptations to return to drink should not 
be offered when a wave of prosperity returns. 



The following extract from the speech of the Hon. Mr. Beat
son Bell at the Bengal Legislative Council held on March the 
6th last will be read with interest. He said :-

.. The actual receipts in 1914-15 amounted to Re. 1,53,74,624, being 
11lakh less than the revised estimate and 41lakhs less than the 
original estimate for the year. The revised estimate was reduced 
with reference to the actuals of the first ten months, but there was a 
further decrease consumption in the last two months and the revenue 
fell in proportion. The consumption of country spirit decreased by 
105,241 gallons, of ganja by 376 maunds, and of opium by 156 maunds. 
Two factors contributed to this decre~ministrative measures 
and economic.conditions. There was an increase of the rate of duty 
on country spirit in most districts and an increase in the maximum 
prices in West Bengal; there. was also a curtailment of the hours 
during which shops can remain open. The economic conditions (I am 
still speaking of 1914-15) were those arising from the outbreak of 
the war . 

.. The sanctioned estimate for 1915-16 was Rs. 1,60,00,000, but 
owing to the large fall in consumption in the first 10 months of the 
year it is not anticipated that the re~ipts this year will exceed 
Re. 1,50,00,000. With effect from the beginning of the year the 
treasury price of opium was raised to Rs. 40 a seer throughout the 
Presidency and the duty on ganja from Re. 15 to Rs. 20 a seer. This 
increased taxation caused a rise in the retail price of these drugs, 
and this again re-acted on consumption. The total decrease in con
sumption of ganja and opium to the end of January, 1916, compared 
with last year's figures is 18,302 seers and 9,434 seers, respectively. 
The consumption of country spirit also decreased during the period 
by 60,015 gallons. To sum up, the consumption of all intoxicants 
was less in 1914-1915 than in 1913-14, and there is every sign that it 
will be still lessm the current year. During the months which 
immediately followed the outbreak of the war, people became sober 
by the force of, necessity and they have continued sober by the force 
of habit. I congratulate my friends of the Temperance party on the 
figures which I have just quoted . 

.. We expect ,no increase in the income next year, for, as I have 
just remarked, sobriety seems to have become a habit. The recent . 
orders of the Government of India raising the cost price of opium 
from Re. 9-9 to Re. II a seer will also affect the revenue under the 
head' Gain on the sale proceeds of opium.' " 

The Federation has had a. useful if quiet year of work. The 
Temperance Lecture.. Co~ncil has held eight meetings, all of 

which have been well attended. A 
series of useful lectures and addresses specially meant for Tem
perance Workers was delivered during the year, and arrange
ments have been made to issue a small edition of 300 of some 
of these in a small booklet, for distribution to a wider public. 
The subjects were:-
The Drink and Drug Shops of Calcutta .. 
Physical effects of some intoxicating drugs 

Drink and drug habits medically con-
sidered. 

Rev. HlmBERr ANDERSON. 
Rai Bahadur ClroNI LA!. 

BOSE, I.S.O., M.B., F.e.S. 
B. C. GROSE, Esq., M.A., 

M.B., B.C. (Cantab). 
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Drug-taking sociologically considered lL M. CHATTERJEE, Esq., 
M.A. 

Warfare of the Body Miss HULL, M.D. 
The physiological aspect of the drink Prof. S. C. MAHALA-NOBIS, 

problem. B.Sc. 

The first, second and fifth of the series were illustrated by 
charts and diagrams, and the last was a lantern lecture of 
special usefulness. The Federation is deeply grateful to all 
who assisted in making this series of lectures a success. 

A large variety of Temperance gatherings have been held in 
MeeOngs- the city during the. year. At the 

• Annual Meeting held on the 23rd of 
April, the following Resolution on His Majesty's own action 
was unanimously carried :-" Resolved that this Annual Meet
ing of the Calcutta Temperance Federation sends its loyal 
greetings to His Majesty King Emperor George V desiring 
especially to thank His Majesty for setting an example to his 
subjects all over the Empire in the practice of total abstinence 
from all intoxicating beverages. It appeals te> Europeans and 
Indians in Calcutta and Bengal to follow this noble lead, and 
humbly requests the Local Government to consider the desira
bility of planning for some sacrifice of revenue, following the 
example of Russia, 80 that the consumption of alcohol in 
BenJ1;al may be greatly reduced and the health efficiency and 
morals of the people correspondingly benefited." 

In addition to an average of ten public meetings held E.'ach 
month in Calcutta, members of the Federation have visited 
Giridih, Bankipore, Bagnan. Dacca and other centres. Two or 
three protest meetings were held especially against the action 
of the Licensing Board in permitting country liquor shops to be 
opened at the sites in 4, Wellington Street, opposite a Muham
madan Hostel, and 129/1/1, Cornwallis Street, where four roads 
meet. These protests were without avail. 

The Annual Medal ('.ontest was held on Wednesday the 29th 

Til. Annuli Medal 
Contest. 

September, and was the best contest 
yet arranged. There were 52 competi
tors, and a new feature in these con· 

testll was the participation of girls in them. The following 
prizes were awarded:-

Dr. M8DD Essay Medal 
1st Prize Essay .. 

2nd Prize E.-y .. 

Special Prizes for Girle 

ANIL KUHAB SEN, City College School. 
ANIL K11IlAB GHOSE, Scottish Churches 

SchooL 
ANn. KUHAR CHAKRAVARTI, Bangabaai 

SchooL 
SHAILABALA GUPTA and USHABALA MlTBA. 

Victoria Institution. 
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Kotlingham Medal KRISHNA CHANDRA BHATTACHARYYA, City 
,College School. 

Excelsior Temple and City ~ " . 
College Band of Hope, Ex- SU~HOBAH MOZUMDAR, VICtorIa Instltu-
members' MedaJ. • . tlOn. 

1st Prize . NAGENDRA NATH CHAKRAVARTI, Banga-
basi School. 

2nd Prize . . SAROJ KUlIlAR SARKAR, Hare School. 
Special Prize .. SunHANGSUBALA AunDY, Kotlingham 

Band of Hope. 

Representatives from 13 schools in the city and suburbs took 
part, and a crowded audience witnessed to the interest in the 
proceedings. The Federation are grateful to t'te Judges and 
other friends to whom the success of the contest was due. 

The year has been a busy one in the publication and distri
Temperance Literature. bution of literature, Eng~ish and Ver-

nacular. There were reprmts of a Ben
gali 5,000 edition of the well-known Temperance Story Hari
dasi. Half of this edition was taken and paid for by the 
W.C.T. Union. The following tracts were also published: 
"An Ally of the Enemy in India," by Prof. Davies; "Take 
Care," a talk to the boys on Purity, by Rev. Herbert Anderson; 
"A Model Constitution for local Temperance Sooieties "; "A 
form of application for affiliation to the Federation"; "Investi
gation Report Card"; "Drink a Poison," 2,500; "Friend or 
Foe," 2 ,500. 

It was decided that the annual subsidy of Rs. 60 from 
the Federation to'- the Temperance Record be used here
after for printing and publishing pamphlets for free distribu
tion. 

The work among young people has been pushed. Several 
Work among the Young. Bands-o.f-Hop~ have bee~ organised in 

oonnectIOn WIth schools .In the North 
of the Town, and the following Societies have been affiliated 
to the Federation :-The Entally C.E. Temperance Society, 
President the Rev. H. G. Banerji. The United Tamil and Telugu 
Total Abstinence Society, President Mr. D. A. Anthony. The 
Students' Weekly Service, President Prof. S. C. Mahalanobis. 
There have been more meetings than usual in Schools and 
Colleges, and the interest of both boys and girls shows that 
there would be no difficulty, if the Educational Authorities 
would introduce definite Scientific Temperance Instruction in 
the Readers, or supply small text-books 'on Health, including 
Temperance Teaching in the Schools and Colleges throughout 
Bengal. The Federation would be glad if the Education Depart
ment of this Province would permit them to prepare suitable 
text-books on this subject. 
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Thi8 Committee had not had cause to deal with many urgent 
Tile Vigilance Committee. cases. It took action a~out the Tari 

Shop at 301, Upper Circular Road, 
opposite the King's Hospital, and the Licensing Board has 
arranged to transfer this shop to another site·on April 1st, 1916. 
A vendor who advertised his intention of reducing the price of 
country liquor in the neighbourhood of his shop by beat of 
drum was reported, as his action was illegal, and on report to 
the Commissioner of Police, steps were taken to prevent the 
recurrence of such illegalities. An attempt has been made to 
get the Government of Bengal to permit legislative or depart. 
mental action against the practice common in the Hotels and 
Restaurants of Calcutta of signing for drinks. It is illegal under 
an English Act for any vendor to sue for debts incurred by 
persons not paying for drinks supplied to them or their friends. 
and experience showed that in Calcutta many young men were 
ruined by taking or giving drinks on credit. No action had 
been taken by the Authorities. In view of recent legislation 
in England on this subject the Federation trusts that some
thing may yet be done. 

The Federation took some part in this Campaign. Copies of 
the appeal drawn up by the Hon.Secre

TIll AII-~:=:It::.perance 18ry to workers throughout India. to 
adopt for the month of the campaign 

the policy of (1) getting at the drinkers, (2) getting at the 
Press, and (3) getting at the young people were circulated· to 
the Societies connected with the Federation. A number of 
8pecial meetings were held during December, grog shops were 
visited and a good deal of literature distributed in the Streets 
and Bazaars. A grant of Re. 50 from the funds of the Federa
tion was made for literature and certain tracts in Bengali and 
English were printed. 

This Conference was held in Bombay on December 27th, 
TIll All-India Temperance under the presidency of the Hon. Rai 

Conference. Bahadur Gokul Prasad, M.A., LL.B. 
The Federation was represented by Mr. 

Anderson and Mr. Hem Chandra Sarkar. The printed Report 
will shortly be published. 

The Representative of the Federation on Licensing Board 
Till Ucenllng Board.- reports that the ma~n duty ?f the past 

year was the gran tlOg of licences for 
Tari and Drug shops. There were reductions in the number of 
all of these and two or three obnoxious sites were either given 
up altogether, or transferred to a leBS objectionable site. The 
Government of India has reported to the Secretary of State for 
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India on the working of the Licensing Boards of Calcutta and 
neighbourhood. T.he gist of the Report is that the experience 
gained was .not regarded as sufficient to justify the creation of 
similar Boards in other cities in India. The Representatives 
of the Federation continue to be the Rev. Herbert Anderson 
for the Calcutta Licensing Board, and S. N. Roy, Esq., for the 
Howrah and Bally Licensing Board. 

The investigations on Tari sites revealed many unpleasant 
facts in regard to the insanitary condition under which Tari 

. drinking was permitted The report to the Authorities resulted 
in a personal ex1Lmination by the Superintendent of Excise for 
Calcutta who immediately issued orders insisting on better 
sanit.ary conditions in all Tari drinking shops. The Federation 
considered at one of its meetings the advisability of giving to 
Licensing Boards or an equally representative body the authori
ty to decide on the sites of shops with power to approve the 
buildings and own the property. The matter was felt to be 
one of great difficulty, but the majority of the Council felt that 
any experiment that would remove the 1iquor shops from their 
present too prominent positions. would be welcomed by the 
Council in the interest of public sobriety. 

The Federation sustained a severe loss in the premature 
D th f th H death of its most devoted and energetic 

ea Tr:asur:r on. Hon. Treasurer, Mr. J. B. Kotlingham. 
. At the meeting of the Council hElld on 

the 25th of June, .1915, the following Resolution was unani
mously carried :-

" The Council has heard with unfeigned regret of the death of their 
colleague J. B. Kotlingham, Esq., on Monday, June 7th. The Tem
perance Cause in this city has never had a more patient, persistent 
and devoted worker. In the interests of Temperance literature. in 
work for the young people, in the establishment or progress of the 
Societies connected with the Federation, as well as in his duties as 
Hon. Treasurer, he has shown for some years past an abounding 
energy. Of a humble and retiring character, his fidelity has only 
been known to the few who were brought into intimate touch with 
him. .The Council desires to place on record its high esteem for his 
work and its deep gratitude for his long and noble career in the 
Temperance interests of Calcutta, and it would convey to Mrs. 
Kotlingham and the members of his ramily its heartfelt sympathy in 
their bereavement. 

The report of the Lecturer and Organiser Mr. Satyananda 
Report or Lecturer and Ray is as follows:-

Organizer. 
The Lecturer and Organiser delivered lectures and conduoted 

Band of Hnpe meetings, meetings of the Anti-Smoking Society in 
Sohools and Collt'ges, helped in organising meet.ings of the Metro
politan Temperance and Purity Association, interviewed the heads of 
the local institutions and corresponded with the teaohers of sohools 
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with • view to push the work of the Bands of Hope, Juvenile Tem· 
perance Societies. He organised the Harold H. Mann and KotIingham 
1IedaIs' Cont8ete in connection with the Children's Work Committet' 
of the Federation, pushed the ssIe and distribution of Temperance 
literature, helped in work of the Litersture Committees of the Feders· 
tion and the M.T.P.A., working in connection with Vigilance Com
mittees of the Federation and the M.T.P.A.; he paid visits to the .tea of. and watched the local liquor, Tan and Drug shops. He also 
helped in aeeuring signatoree to the M.T.P.A. pledges; worked as the 
Superintendent of Juvenile Works, and Convener of the Ha\'elo('k 
Temperance Mission for workingtnt>n in connection with the Have
lock Lodge, I.O.G.T. He acted as Treasurer during the illness of the 
late Hon.. Treasurer, and as the Assistant Secretary of the M.~P.A. 
He organised meetings especially for workingmen it. connection with 
the December Campaign, and helped the repreeentative of th", 
W.e.T.U. on the Council in organising the Lady Cannichael Prize 
Contest. He also helped in organising the Teluga and Tamil Total 
Abstinence Society. and. conducted special classes for the youog on 
.. Alcohol and the Human Body" and "the History of the Tem
perance Movement in Bengal." 

The Hon. Secretary and the Hon. Treasurer also report their 
appreciation of the help rendered them by Mr. Ray in various 
ways during the year. 

The balance to credit on the 31st Mareh, 1915, was 

Finance. Rs. ID3-H-ll. It has been found diffi
cult to realise subscriptions and dona

tions 80 readily as in the past, but the Council is grateful to 
His Escellency the Governor for a further donation of Rs. 100 
towards the cost of its varioOB activities. On the lamented 
death of its late Treasurer Mr. J. B. Kotlingham, Mr. T. A. 
llilne of 226, Lower Circular Road, Calcutta, generously under
took the duties of Treasurership. His statement for the year 
shows" credit balance on the 3Jst of March, 1916, of Rs. 264-6-5 
The Federation is grateful to all its supporters, and in view of 
war conditions appeals for further support. 

In conclusion, the Council of the Federation desires to thank 
the local Preas and its supporters in Great Britain as well as in 
Bengal for all the help received during the past year_ The 
opportunity for more vigorons effort is an ever-increasing 
incentive to push forward to the ideals for whioh we strive. 
Total abstinence is the only complete and satisfactory remedy 
for the drink and drug habit, whether of the individual or of 
the State. 

On behalf of the Council, 

HERBERT ANDBBSON, Bo1/,. Secretary, 
Calc,,"a Temperance Federation.. 
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Addresses. 
For conveni'ance of reference the following addresses are inserted :-

President The Hon. D. P. SARVADHIKARY, C.I.E., 
20, Surl Lane, Calcutta. 

Vice-Presidents B. L. CHOUDHURI, ESQ.,D.So., 120,Lower 
Circular Road. 

J. A. JONES, ESQ., B.A., 23, Chowringhee. 
Hon. Secretary Rev. HERBERT ANDERSON. 48, Ripon 

Street. 
Hon."!l'r'ea8urer T. A. J\oIILNE, ESQ., 226, Lower Circu-

Lecturer and 'OrganilJer 

RepresentativeB-
HalJelock Lodge, I.O.G.T. 
Harbour Light Lodge, 

I.O.G.T. 
Old MilJsion Ohurch Tem.

perance Society. 
W.O.T. U., Bengal DivilJion. 
W.O.T.U., Oalcutta Branch. 

l\f.T.P. Assolliation 
The Devalaya .. 

Fair Havens Lodge, I.O.G.T. 

Lord Olil'e Lodge, I.O.G.T. 

Sudder Sweet Band ot Hope 
Ward XI A8sociation ' 

Phamix Tent, No. 884, 
I.O.R. 

Little Phamix Tent, No. 38, 
I.O.R. 

The Oity Union and Aska
bahini. 

Unit<?d Services Tent, I.O.R. 

Excelsior Tent, No. 2252, 
I.O.R. 

Te m perance Section ot 
Brahmo Sama; 0/ India. 

Workingmen's Temperance 
Union. 

Giridih Temperance Society. 
Entally O.E Society 
Tamil and Telugu Total Ab

stinence Society. 
Students' Weekly Service •• 

lar Road. 
SATYANANDA RAY, ESQ., 82, Harrison 

Road. 

S. N. Roy, ESQ., B.L., 12, Holwell Lane. 
Rev. J. BYORK. 19, Circular Garden 

Reach Road. 
Miss SonOFIELD, 10, Miseion Row. 

Miss C. F. HULL, M.D., Bagnan, B.N.R. 
Mrs.' PAGE, 18, Alexandra Court, Chow

ringhee. 
Dr. D. N. MULLICK, II, Williams Lane. 
S. N. RAY CHOWDHURY, ESQ., 210/3/1, 

Cornwallis Street. 
M. G. RAO, ESQ., B.N.R. Chief Engineer's 

Office, Kidderpore. 
W. RAMSAY JOLLY, ESQ., Soldiers' Club, 

Hastings. 
Mrs. SLA-TER, Samavaya Mansions. 
M. N. AUDDY, ESQ., 8, Babooram Seal's 

Lane. 
G. H. SOARFF, ESQ., 53, Ripon Street. 

,Miss MISQUITA, 72/1, B.N.R. Quarters, 
Garden Reach. 

A. C. SEN, ESQ., B.A., 25, Guru Prosad 
Chowdhury Lane. 

J. INGLES HARVEY, ESQ., 6, Council 
House Street. 

A. H. FARRINGTON, ESQ., E.I.R. House, 
105, Clive Street. 

B. K. GUPTA, ESQ., 82, Harrison Road. 

H. B. GHOSH, ESQ., 21A, Anthony Bagan 
Lane. 

S. C. SAHANA, ESQ., B.A., Giridih. 
Rev. H. G. BANURJI, 58, Cornwallis St. 
D. A. ANTHONY.EsQ.,14{I, Taltola Lane. 

S. C. CHATTERJEE, ESQ., M.A., 75, Bechu 
Chatterjee Street. 
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Constitution of the Calcutta Temperance 
Federation. 

I. The name of the organization shall be .. The Calcutta Temperance 
Federation" . 

2. It shall be in affiliation with the Anglo-Indian Temperance Asso
ciation. 

3. The object of this Federation is to promote unity and co-operation 
among the various Temperance organizations in Calcutta and environs. by 
means of correspondence. visitation. lectures. diffusion of literature. etc .• 
and generally to promote. extend and strengthen the Temperance Cause. 

4. Subject to the sanctio!l of the Council of this FedEftoation-
(a) Any Temperance organization in Calcutta or environs may be 

admitted into the Federation on payment of an Annual Affiliation Fee of 
One Rupee. Membership in an affiliated society shall carry with it 
membership in the Federation. 

(b) Any abstainer. not attached to any affiliated society. may become 
a member of the Federation. by payment of an Annual Fee of One 
Rupee. and be eligible for election to the Council of the Federation. 

(c) Any Temperance society sitllated outside of Calcutta and its envi
rons. but within t·he Bengal Presidency. may be admitted into the Feder
ation, on paymont of an Annual Affiliation Fee of One Rupee, and 
membership in Buch a society shall carry with it membership in the 
Federation. 

(d) No proposal shall be deemed to have received the sanction of the 
Council of Federation unless the same has been passed by a three-fourths 
vote of the members of the Council. 

5. All fees shall be paid for the current year on affiliation, and on.or 
before the 31st March of every succeeding year. Only members of the 
Federation. who have individually or through their Societies paid their 
feea, shall be entitled to vote at the Annual Meeting. 

fl. The Annual Bl1siness Meeting of the Federation. open to all mem
bers, shall be held in or about April, when a report of the work of the 
Council, and a statement showing their financial position during the year, 
shall be presented. . 

7. The following officers. viz. President. one or more Vice-Presidents, 
Secretary and Treasurer, having been previously nominated by the 
Council of the Federation. sbalI be elected for the ensuing year at the 
Annual Busineas Meeting. 

S. There shall be a Council of the Federation consisting of
(a) The above-named officeJ'B of the Federation. 
(b) One representative from every affiliated sooiety. such representative 

to be nominated annually by the organizations they represent. 
(e) Any other member, whom the Council of the Federation may elect 

to join them. 
9. The offi"",hearers of the Council of the Federation shall be the 

offi~bearers of the Federation. 
10. The Council shall meet monthly and special meetings may be 

called at other times. if neoessary, as the .President and Secretary may 
see fit. or on the requisition of any three members of the Council. 

II. The Council of the Federation shall have power to make rules and 
by ... laws for the regulation and guidance of the Council. 

12. The Federation shall be Christian in character. and all meetings of 
the Federation and Council shall be opened and cloeed with prayer. 



Calcutta Temperance Federation. 
Treasurer's Statement from 1st April, 1915 to 31st Maroh. ·1916. -.. 

RECEIPTS. Amount. 

I 
EXPENDITURE.. I Amount. 

---1---,---1---1-,----

Rs. I As. II P. Rs. As.! P 
By Balance from last year . . . . 

" Affiliation Fees and Subscriptions .. 
" Grants from A.T.A. London for three 

quartsrs, £15 . . . . . . 
" Special subscriptions for Litsrature .. 
" Proceeds of Concert (per Rev. H. Ander-

son) .. •• .. 
" Sale of Literature . • . • 
" Kotlingham Memorial Medal .. 

203 11 11 To Lecturer's allowance for twelve months I 
408'1216 atRs.30.. .. .. 360 0i 0 

I " Printing charges, etc. . . . . 413 11 I 6 
222 15, 6 "Miscellaneous. . . . . . 79 8 I 0 
153 I 0 i 0 "Stamps . . .. .. 21 12 I 0 

I I " Collecting charges . . . . 11 0 I 0 
143 I 8 I 0 "Sta.tionery . . . . . . 3 14. 0 

14 14 0 --
8 I 0 0 889 13 I 6 

I " Bala.nce in hand- I 
In Bank.. .. 219 3 8 

I "Han.d . • .. 45 2 9 1 

264 6' 5 

.. 1,154 i-3-lll TOTAL Rs. .. l,l54-3-i II TOTAL Rs. 

Examined and found correct. 

N. A. R. WATSON, 
Honorary A.udiiol'. 

7th A.pr'it, 19W. 

T. A. MILNE, 
Honorary Treat/UTer. 
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List of Donors-19IS~1916. 
Ra.A.P. Rs.A.P. 

MisaHogg •• 2 0 0 Brought forw .... d 128 8 0 
Heramba Chandra Mittra. Miss E. M. Lindsay 1 0 0 

Esq. 1 0 0 Miss M. V. Mercier 1 0 0 
D. N. Mallik. Esq. 1 0 0 Miss Plumbe 1 0 0 
W. J. Clifford. Esq. 2 0 0 Miss B. K. Hogg . 1 0 0 
G. C. Bural. Esq. 2 0 0 Mrs. F. Hall 2 0 0 
J. R. Bannerjea, Esq ..• 1 0 0 Mrs. B. Slater I 0 0 
B. K. Acharya, Esq. •• 1 0 0 J. B. Fish, Esq. 2 0 0 
SriBChandra Ray, Esq ... I 8 0 Rav. C. C. Dawson 2 0 0 
W.C.T.U •• Calcutta 5 0 0 Miss S. E. Billing. 5 0 0 
En$ally C.E. Society 1 0 0 Havelock Lodge 1 0 0 
Raja Pe .... y ltlohan Mu- W.C.T.U., Bengal I 0 0 

kerji 10 0 0 S. N. Roy, Esq. I 0 0 
Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri .• I 0 0 Mrs. A. M. Harvey I 0 0 
Dr. Chuni Lal Bose 2 0 0 Rev. E. F. Knight 1 0 0 
M. M. Chatterji. Esq. .• I 0 0 M. N. Auddy, Esq. I 0 0 
Ichapur. per Rev. Ander- Ichapur Collection, per 

lIOn 3 0 0 Rev. H. Anderson 210 6 
J. C. Dott. Esq. I 0 0 Mrs. Sunder I) 0 0 
T. H. HippoJite. Esq •.. 2 0 0 S. C. Bannerji, Esq. I 0 0 
Rev. F. B. Hadow I 0 0 Sir R. N. Mukerjee 10 0 0 
H. Schofield, Esq. 1 0 0 H. F. Doran. Esq. 8 0 0 
H. Elliott, Esq. 2 0 0 Dr. Harold Mann 20 0 0 
H. K. De. Esq. I 0 0 Excelsior Tent I 0 0 
Rev. J. M. Comer I 0 0 W. Murdoch. Esq. 2 0 0 
T. A. Milne. Esq. 5 0 0 , W. P. Milne, Esq. 2 0 0 
The DevaIaya I 0 0 A. A. Madge, Esq. 2 0 0 
Brahmo Somaj of India B. Singh. Esq. I 0 0 

Temperance Section •• 0 0 R. L. Ghosh. Esq. 2 0 0 
X ew Dispensation Band S. C. MahaIanobis, Esq. 2 0 0 

of Hope •• 0 0 A. Friend 5 0 0 
Workingman's Institute 0 0 S. Ray, Esq. 2 0 0 
Bilitakhana Band of J. C. Kidd, Esq. I 0 0 

Hope 0 0 B. K. Gupta. Esq. 2 0 0 
The Most Rev. the Lord Sir Gooroo Dass Banner-

Bishop of Calcutta 25 0 0 jee , 0 0 
A. P. Stockwell, Esq. 2 0 0 Walter Davies. Esq. " 20 0 0 
J. A. Jones, Esq. 5 0 0 Rev. R. Gee 5 0 0 
Rev. J. D. Sinclair 2 0 0 D. A. C. Croden, Esq .•• 10 0 0 
D. L. lIonro. Esq. 5 0 0 N. M. Rosa, Esq. 5 0 0 
J. Thom!!Ou. Esq. 5 0 0 A. D Pickford, Esq. 25 0 0 
N. A R. Watson. Esq ... 10 0 0 Dr. T. Thornhill 2 0 0 
R. Wittet. Eoq. 5 0 0 J. A. Price, Esq. 2 0 0 
C.alcutta Tam i I and Rev. T. W. Norledge 2 0 0 

Telugu Total Ahetin- His Excellency the Gov-
enca Society I 0 0 emor of Bengal 100 0 0 

W. C. Fraser, Esq. 5 0 0 Rev. A. W. Young 2 0 0 
E. Warman. Esq. • 0 0 A. Marsh, Esq. 3 0 0 
G. O·Connell. Esq. 2 0 0 J. C. Basak. Esq. 5 0 0 
Rev. H. Anderson .. Ii 0 0 Fair Havens Lodge 1 0 0 
X. per Rev. H. Anderson I 0 0 Rev. E. F. Knight 3 0 0 :\li"" ll. H. Park 1 0 0 

TOTAL Rs. 408 2 6 
Carried over •• 128 8 0 
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Grants from the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association, London, for 
three quarters. 

April, 1915, £5 
October, 1915, £5 
January, 1916, £5 

Rs. A.P. 
7411 0 
74 5 9 
73 14 9 

222 15 6 

Sale of Literature 8 12 0 
Kotlingham Memorial Medal, Air. M. N. Auddy 8 0 0 
Prooeeds of Concert (per Rev. H. Anderson) 143 8 0 

The following ,donations have also been received for the printing and 
circulation of Vernacular Literature:-

S. N. Roy, Esq. 
A. P. Stockwell, Esq. 
W. R. Gourlay, Esq. 
E. Goodall, Esq. 
T. A. Milne, Esq. 
T. C. Davies, Esq. 
Per Miss Anderson 
F. Wilson, Esq. 
N. Luke, Esq. 
W. F. Jones, Esq. 
J. P. Evans, Esq. 
A. Fleming. Esq. 
Dr Chuni La! Bose 
L. Broome, Esq. 
D. A. C. Cruden, Esq ... 
J. Luke, Esq. 

.. 

Baptist Mission Press, Calcutta. 

Rs. A. P. 
200 

10 0 0 
10·0 0 
20 0 0 
20 0 0 
10 0 0 
300 
300 

10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
10 0 0 
500 
500 

20 0 0 
500 

153 0 0 
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The Fourteenth AII-fnaia Temperance 
Conference 

Held at Caleutta 

On 27th and 28th Deeember. 11917 . 

• 
OFFICIAL REPORT. 

THE J'ourteenth All-India Temperance Conference was held 
at the Lily Cottage,78, Upper Circular Road, Calcutta, 

on 27th December, 1917, at 8 to 10-30 A.M.,-and on 28th Decem
ber 4 to 7 P.M. The Conference was wella.ttended. The Presi
dent Rai Bahadur Dr. Chunilal Bose was met by_the Chairman, 
Secretaries, and members of the Reoeption Committee and con
ducted to the platform. Among those present at the Public 
Meeting or at the Social Gathering were: W. R. Gourlay, Esq., 
o'I.E., I.C.S.; the Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Sarma, B.A., B.L., of Mad
ras; the Hon'ble Mr. N. Narasinha Aiyer, of Salem; Dewan 
Bahadur L. A. Gobinda Riagharan Aiyer, of Madras; Lala Nand 
Lal, of Amritsar; the Most Reverend the Metropolitan of India; 
the Hon'ble Maharaja Manindra Chandra Nundy Bahadur, 
K.C.I.E., of Cossimbazaar; Sir Gooroodass Banerji, Kt.; Rev. 
J. Watt, D.D.; Principal H. C. Moitra, M.A.; the Maharani of 
llourbanj; Rev. J. D. Sinclair, B.D.; Dr. P. Nandi; Professor 
S. C. and Mm. Maholanobis; Mrs. James Simpson; Mrs. Donald 
Sunder; Miss Ewing; Dr. C. F. Hull; S. A. S. Tyabji, Esq., of 
Rangoon; B. Gauri Shankar Parshad, Esq., B.A., LL.B., of 
Henares; Dr. B. C. Chose, M.A., M.B.; Mr. W. A. de Silva, of 
Colombo; M. N. Auddy, Esq.; the Hon'ble A. N. Moberley, 
I.C.S.; Rai Saheb S. C. Raha; Professor P. D. Sastri, M.A., 
Ph.D.; Dr. M. C. Tandon; Professor B. M. Burua, D.Lit.; Maha
mahopadhyaya Dr. S. C. Vidyabhushan, M.A., Ph.D:; B. K. 
Acharjya, F..sq., Bar.-at-Law; Rev. E. F. Knight, B.D .. ; S. P. 
Lancaster, Esq.; T. A. Milne, Esq.; H. P. Sen, Esq.; J. Niogi, 
Esq.; Rev. H. G. Banerji; D. Anthony, Esq.; Swamy Suddha
na.nda Brohmochary; B. K. Gupta, Esq.; Rev. R. M. Biswas; 
Rev. Herbert Anderson; Mr. C. C. Ghose, Bar.-at-Law; Mr_ A. 
P. Basu, M.A., Bar.-at-Law; Dr. H. L. Sinha; Dr. B. M_ 
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Chakraverti; Prof. H.C. Dey', M.A.; Mr. G. N. Bose; 'Dr: J. 
N. Bose; Mr. A. K. Bose; Mr. S. N. Roy; Mr. N. N. Bhose, 
Bar.-at-Law; Mr. S. C. Mitra; Mr. S. N. Bose, Bar.-at-Law; 
Rai Surendra Nath Mitra Bahadur; Mr. G. N. Bose, Solicitor; 
Mr. H. P. Ghosh; Mr. J. K. Bose; Mr. S. N. Skcar; Rev. K. 
N. Ghosh; Rev. Mr. Nag .and Mrs.' Nag ; Sir K. C. Bose, Kt., 
C.I.E.; the Hon'ble Rai P. N. Mookerjee Bahadur, I.S.O.; 
Miss Biswas; Miss K. D. Banerjee; Miss S. Mookerjee; Rai C.C. 
llose Bahadur, 1.8.0.: Diwan Bahadur Dr. H. L. Basu; Mr. 
S. C. Shome; Mr. S. N. Bhose; Mr. G. N. Basu; Mi. S. C. Sen; 
Rev. B. G. Neo~i ; Dr. B. L. Chaudhuri; Kumar Sri Panchanan 
Mookerjee'; Babu Charu Chandra Bose, M.R.A.S., and many 
others. 

Mr. W. R. Gourlay, C.I.E., I.C.S., as Chairman of the Recep
tion Committee, called upon the Rev. J. Watt, D.D., to open 
the proceedings with prayer. He then gave the following 

Address of Weleome. 

LADIES AND GENTJ.EMEN, 

As President ~f the Reception Committee, I welcome you 
all to this the Fourteenth All-India Temperance Conference. 

I need not speak at length of the value of such conferences: 
they prove to the country the solidarity of those who are work
ing for Temperance Reform, and by means of these meetings 

. we help and encourage one another; we learn of the progress 
made throughout the country, and we are able to concert plans 
for the future. 

Each of us has his or her own sphere of work in this world; 
and our opinions are formed as the result of our experience; my 
experience has been that of an officer of the Government, and it is 
ill that sphere that my opinions have been formed, and it is from 
that standpoint that I wish to say a word to you this morning. 

- I must preface what I say by the statement that I am here as a 
private individual, and that I have no authority to speak on be
half of the Government. The Government of this.country stands 
in a very peculiar and difficult position in regard to Social Reform 
Questions, and it is not prepared to legislate in such matters 
unless it is certain that a large body of public opinion, is in 
favour of the change. This attitude-not an unnaturalatti
tude-is one of the great difficulties in the way of the Social 
Reformer in India, and he has not at present these means of 
proving that he has a strong enough backing which exist in 
countries where the Government is responsible to a wide elec
torate. 

There is a point in the history of every Reform Movement 
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where legislation is necessary for its further development, and 
in India under present conditions the Social Reformer has a 
long way to go before he reaches that point. 

But let me come to Temperance Reform. Of late months 
W8 have heard much of goals and roads thereto. Lord Har
dinge in 1913 gave us a clear statement of the Government's 
policy with regard to Temperance Reform. In his reply to the 
deputation which waitea on him in December 1913, he said: I 
" The Government 01 India, the Local. Governments and Adminis
trati0n8 and their officials are unanimous witli you in desiring to 
promote lhe cause 01 temperance in this country by all means in 
their power." 

This had never before been stated so explicitly. 
The policy afterwards outlined might perhaps be split up 

into two general statements--
(1) it is no part of the policy of Government to prevent the 

use of intoxicants in moderation by those who are 
in the habit of using them; 

(2) it is the settled policy of Government to minimize temp
tation to those who do not take intoxicants and to 
discourage excess amongst those who do. 

I need not recapitulate the measures by which the Govern
ment hopes to carry out this policy, but Lord Hardinge em-\ 
phatically stated that the desire to secure larger Revenue is. 
not a paramount motive in the mind of Revenue officers when 
dealing with questions of Excise. I quote his words-" The 
Collector i8 responsible as Magistrate lor the peace and 80briety of 
hUt di8t,ict: thi8 i8 his primary duty: ~he revenue interests of 
Government, important as they are, must come and do come after 
it." 

This clear statement of policy enables Temperance Reformers 
to organize their work on three definite lines. In the first 
place there is the question of the acceptance of the policy thus 
laid down. All Temperance Reformers have accepted the 
policy-not as the ultimate' goal '-but as a definite point on 
the • road: Many would like Government. to make a further 
advance, and if their endeavours in this direction are to be 
effective they must be concentrated: therefore it would, I sug
gest, be wise to leave the criticism of the Government policy 
to be. dealt with by the Council of the All-India Temperance 
Conference-and to leave the Council and it alone to corres-

e pond with the Government on the subject. I do not mean that 
there should be no criticism by the District and City Temper
ance Societies of the Government's policy-but that those 
criticisms should be addressed to the Council and not to the 
Government's officers. 
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Two great spheres of work are left, and upon these the locar· 
societies should concentrate their attention-(l) The spheres 
of Social Service (encouraging those who practise temperance
and persuading those who do not), and (2) assisting the officers 
of tho Government to carry out ,the policy laid down by Lord 
Hardinge. On this latter sphere I wish to say a few words. 

,There are two simple axioms we should all keep in min<i: (1) 
it is the wish of Government that their' policy should be carried 
out; (2) it is the. wis}i- of the CollectorQf the district and of 
his advisers and assistants to carry out that policy. 

You will alt'vays find the Collector ready and willing to 
receive assistance in his work, provided of course you approach 
him in a spirit of helpfulness-and also' provided your criti
cism is based (1) on a knowledge of the policy, and (2) on ascer
tained facts. 

I would therefo,re urge the branches first to study thoroughly 
the policy of the Government of India as laid down in Lord 
Hardinge's reply to the address; and secondly, to study the facts 
of the Excise Administration in their immediate neighbourhood. 

When they have done this, they will be in a position to ap
point Vigilance Committees, and with their assistance to bring 
to the notice of the Government officers ascertained facts of 
cases in which the policy is not being carried out. 

As I have said, assistance of this kind will be welcomed, and 
in this way District Societies will not only get new life, but 
they will be rendering real social service to their countrymen. 
I hope one result of our present conference will be a wide ex
tension of District Societies. 

I have already occupieo. this position longer perhaps than 
the President of the Reception should have done, and now I 
propose that we ask to preside over us one who is respected by 
all to whom his name is known, and who is held in affection 
and esteemed by all who enjoy his friendship-I propose that 
we elect as our President Rai Bahadur Chuni Lal Bose. 

This was formall~ seconded by Mr. S. A. S. Tyabji, V.G.G.T., 
Burma. and on being put to the meeting by the Chairman of 
the R.eception Committee was pas~ed unanimously. 

,-

The President thanked the Conference for the honour con
ferred upon him, and then called upon the Secretary of the 
Reception Committee t,o make on~ or two announcements. 

Rev. Herbert Anderson said that letters and telegrams had 
been received from the following regretting their; inability to 
send delegates or be present, but wishing the Conference every 
suocess: 
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The Hon'ble D. P. Sarvadhikary, President Calcutta Tem
perance Federation, through ill health. 

Coonoor. The Pride of the Hills International Order of 
Good Templars. 

Central Provinces. The Temperance League of Sironcha. 
Rajkot. The Tirassia Association. 
Chicacole. The Chicacole Temperance Association. 
Dera Ismail Khan. Tahl Ram Ganga Ram, Zamindar. 
Delhi. The Nesha Nashik Sabha. 
Erode, Madras Presidency. The Erode Temperance Society. 

'The following Leagues or Societiel! had sent delegates: 
1. The Vnited Provinces Temperance Council. 
2. The Lucknow Temperance Federation. 
3. The Dehra Dun Neshanashini Sabha. 
4. The Benares Temperance Council. 
5. The Meerut Temperance Society. 
6. The Dacca Temperance Society. 
7. The Gwalior George Jayagi Band of Hope. 
8. The International Order of Good Templars, Rangoon, 

Burma. 
9. The Ahmedabad Total Abstinence Society . 

. 10. The Bengal Divisional W.C.T.V. 
11. The India National W.C.T.V. 
12. The Lahore Temperance Association. 
13. The Presbyterian Church in India. 
14. The Amritsar Temperance League. 
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PRESIDENTIAL ADDRESS, 
The President then rose and delivered his address. He 

said:-

FELLOW-WORKERS IN THE CAUSE OF TEMPERANCE,-

My first duty is to thank you for the great honour you have done 
me by electing me to be the Chairman of the .. All-India Temperance 
Conference" at its 14th annual session. 

None feels more keenly than I do the small claim I have, of all persons 
assembled in this place, to take up this high office, and I approach with 
great trepidation of head; the responsibility of the Chair which has been 
graced in former years by most distinguished and veteran workers, Euro
pean and Indian, in the noble cause of Temperance. But the thought 
which gives me courage is that those kind friends to whose indulgence I 
owe this high honour will guide me in the discharge of my responsible 
duties as the Chairman of the Conference, and I invoke the blessing of God 
and the good wishes of my predecessors in office to help forward success
fully the blessed work which it has pleased God to place in our hands. 

My next duty is to thank my own Government for kindly according 
me permission to preside over the deliberations of this annual gathering 
of Temperance workers. The cause of Temperance lies deep in my heart, 
and although I cannot claim any special achievement in the field of Tem
perance work, I have, from the early years of my life, lent to this move
ment my whole-hearted support and have always, by profession and prac
tice, upheld its noble cause. I, therefore, feH deeply grateful to my 
Government when I obtained their permission not only to take part, but 
a very prominent part, in the proceedings of this" All-India Temperance 
Conference ... 

In this connection, I am sure I voice the unanimous sentiment of this 
distinguished assembly that it is a matter for sincere congratulation that 
we have Mr. W. R. Gourlay, C.I.E.,I.C.S., as the Chairman of the Recep
tion Committee this year. Mr. Gourlay is a distinguished member of the 
IndIan Civil Service, a!1d a most trusted officer of Government. Hislong 
service in this province, particularly as Private Secretary to two succes
sive Governors of Bengal, has brought him into close contact with all 
classes of people. He holds a high place in the confidence, affection and 
esteem of -the people of Bengal, and the aotive co-operation of such a 
distinguished person who is alike in the confidence of the Government 
and the people should greatly advance the cause of Temperance in this 
province, and will be helpful in removing many ilI-fonnded prejudices 
and wrong impressions entertained in respect of the Excise policy of 
Government. The cause of Temperance in India feels grateful to the 
Government of Bengal for kindly permitting some of its officers thus to 
participate actively in the Temperance reform movement . 

. GOVERNMENT AND TEMPER~~CE REFORM. 

This action of Government, I submit, points to something else. It 
throws light on its attitude towards this important movement, and, to 
my mind, is not inconsistent with its professions in regard to its Excise
policy and administration, made public from time to time in its various
C'ommunications and despatches bearing on the subject. There is no 
dElpartment of Government whose work is looked upon with greater dis
trust and disapproval by the general public than the Excise Department, 
and the oharge often levelled against Government is that it trades on. 
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liquor and drugs, and ita officers indirectly help the spread of the vice of 
driokiog for the purpose of increasing Government revenue. It caonot 
be denied that this impression has got a strong hold on the popular mind 
and cannot be easily eradicated. But this charge, I &Ill gled to say, can
not be substantiated by trustworthy evidence. If one goes beneath the 
surface, he will see that the Excise policy of Government has always been 
friendly to the o&use of Temperance. He will further find that Govern
ment has, from time to time, promulgated various measUres calculated 
to encourage and foster a habit of temperance in the people, to check 
the growth of intemperance and to miniDllZ8 the evils of the liquor traffic. 
Indeed, Government has at times declared in favour of total abstinence 
and haa deprecated in most unequivocal terms the idea of increasing ite 
revenue by the sale of liquor. I ask your permission to place before you 
a few extracts from Government records bearing on tlill Excise problem 
which will leave no doubt in your mind that the declared policy of Govern
ment relating to the sale of liquors and intoxicating drugs is most friendly 
to the cause of Temperance. 

(i) The Secretary of State for India, in his despatch, dated March 
14" 1889. said: .. The taxation of the sale of intoxicating IiquQrs is im
posed primarily to restrain the consumption of such liquors and not for 
the purpose of making money out of their sale." 

(ii) The Government of India, in a letter to the Government of 
Bombay, dated 21st April, 1904, said: .. The subject is one which the 
Government of India regard as of vital importance to the welfare of toe 
community, and it cannot be too strongly impressed on the administra- ! 

tive officers that the Government policy is to discourage drinking and to 
do all that is possible, without undue interference wi.th the liberty of the 
subject, to suppreS8 the dsgrading and demoralizing habit of intoxica
tion." 

(iii) .. Their.(the Government of India's) settled policy is to minimiZE> 
temptation to those who do not drink, and to discourage excess among 
those who do." 

(iv) .. It should be made clear that the Government is on the side of 
abstinence." I 

(v) .. Fiscal considerations in connection with the liquor traffic are 1 
important, not all an end in themselves; but simply because the most 
elJective method of forwarding the policy of Government in reg¥d to 
consumption is to make the tax upon liquor as high as it is possi6le to I 
raise it, without stimulating illicit productions to a degree which would , 
in_, insteed of diminishing, the total consumption, and without driv- -j 
ing people to substitute deleterious drugs for alcohol or a more or less 
harmful form of liquor." 

(vi) .. The Collector is responsible as Magistrate for the peace and 
sobriety of his distriet: this is his primary duty; the revenue interests 
of Government, important as they are, must come and do come after it." 
Lord Hardinge ift reply /0 Temperanoa Depulalitm ift December, 1913. 

(vii) .. The Government of India, tne Local Governments and Ad
ministrations and their officials are unanimous with you in desiring to 
promota the cause ·of Temperance in this country by all means in their 
power." Ibid. 

Now, gentlemen, I could multiply many more such references wbich 
clearly represent the Government view of the subject and the policy it 
has firmly set before it in dealing with the traffic in liquor and drugs. 

There is, therefore, little justification for levelling the aspersion above 
mentioned agaioAt Government. There may be instances where we find 
from the reports that the settled policy of Government in regard to liquor 
and drug traffio is not always acted up to in its true spirit: but Buch 
caEB should not be aocep~ as evidence of the intention of Government 
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to depart from its declared policy. I am glad that only three years ago, 
the Rev. Herbert Anderson who presided at the 12th .. All·India Tem
perance Conference" at Madras. declared from this chair that .. the sug
gestion that officers of Government have pushed the sale of liquor and 
drugs for revenue purposes at the expense of the welfare of the people, is not 
true." He further observed that .. Government had vindicated its posi
tion; it had proved, and he thought satisfactorily, that taking the country 
as a whole, the consumption of intoxicating· liquor had not increased 
alarmingly, and that administrative control was anxious to check any 
immoderate increase of consumption of either liquor or drugs." I know 
of no o~her non-official gentleman who possesses a greater knowledge 
and experience of the det.ails of work of the Excise Department than my 
esteemed friend Mr. Anderson, and this testimony coming from him carrie~ 
a very great weiglit. 

I do not pretend to say that Government is not interested in the revenue 
it obtains from its Excise administration. On the contrary, I maintain 
that as it is an important source of revenue, Government is bound to 
attach to it due importance. But what I wish to emphasize here is that 
this fiscal. consideration is subordinated by Government to a higher moral 
consideration, namely, the protection of its subjects from the degrading 
and demoralizing vice of drunkennese. And if it ever happens that the 
people of India are prepared to give up altogether the use of liquor, I 
verily believe that our Government will be the first to sacrifice its Excise 
revenue at the altar of a higher cause, "iz. thErmOl-al regeneration of the 
people. If half-civilized Russia and backward China could forego their 
enormous income from the sale of Vodka and Opium respectively, how 
much more could we expect our civilized, humane and most resourceful 
British Government to do whl'n the right time comes. 

Although there is considerable difference in some of tbe principles set 
forth by Temperance organizations in India and those. underlying tbe 
Excise polioy of Government, it is not of such a character as to make t!J.e 
relation between Government and Temperance-workers anything but COl'

dial and helpful to each other. 
I agree with the statement of my distinguished brother Sir Bhala 

Chandra Krishna, Kt., of Bombay, who, when President of this Confer
ence in 1905, said: .. Our position. therefore, is no longer one of opposi
tion but of co-operation; We have no desire to embarrass the Govern
ment: and do not approach the subject in a spirit of fault-finding. Our 
only object is to help Government in the detection and c·orrection of 
abuses We recognize that the present attitude of the Government is 
in consonance with the objects of temperance, and when we find that any 
measures of Government are not in conformity with their declared attitude t 
we endeavour to obtain their correction. In doing so, we really help 
Government to make their measures conform to their own declared 
policy." 

THE TEM~CE IDEAL IS PROHIBITION. -..---- ~--------- .. --.-Let me now, however, emphasize what I regard as the main difference 
between the policy of Government and the position to'which Temperance 
workers have been led, partly by the march of events throughout the 
civilized world, partly by the change in the medical verdict upon the use 
of alcohol or drugs in small quantities, and partly by the traditions and 
social and religious sentiment* of the Indian nation. The Government 

• The Hindu Law·gi,e .. interdict the u •• of alcohol in any form by 'he higher ... te.:-

1i~m~'fnIl1t ("in{ill .mJ) 
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bssee ita polioy upon what it terms a legitimate demand, and in favouring 
temperance, only restrains the oonsumption of liquor where the results 
point to excess. It is only prepared to minimiu temptation, and only 
discourages 8ZCUB. Now, I hold that Temperanoe workers all over the 
world ha~to an unanimous conviction that the only wise ideal is 
prohibition of bota t.ha manufacture and the vend,"2Lqri!l~."lIxceprror 
medical and economic PUrp08e3. Our goal iii "IndIa is that which the 
United States in America and Canada have both almost reached-a con
stitutional nRtion-wide prohibition of the drink-traffic. Our duty now fs 
totry and win 'tIieU"overnin"ent"to OU1'-wa~hinklng: and by all consti
tutional means to get both the Government and the people of India to 
rid Shemselves of the notion that there is a legitimate demand for liquor 
88 a beverage. which it is the duty and. therefore, a part of the policy of 
Government to supply. .-

There can be no question that the traffic in liquor is a great evil, and if 
I could. I would not wait until to-morrow to banish all liquor production 
and aale, for ordinary drinking purposes. from India. But it must be 
conceded that it is ·an evil which "cannot be done away ,!ith altogether 
by a stroke of the pen. It, therefore. behoves wr, as men of sound com
mon _. to see that ita growth is curtailed and the attendant evils 
everywhere largely minimized. And here. Gentlemen. the Government 
snd the Temperance workers stand on a common platform. The attitude 
of all Temperance organizations ill India towards Government shollld, 
therefore. be one of confidence and co-operation. and I would appeal to 
Government with al1 the earnestness I can command, that this desire to 
on-operate should be reciprocated to the fullest extent by them. " 

.. Jlair. (wine. 81'en or the loperior kind) 8bould not be drunk by anybody, or given to 811y~ 
body, or .... pled by ODybody:' 

uti VIm ft~i'l"NT~f1l1f.Qt ~t fq~'11 
1m ~ fir~ ~ f.~",l" 1\ 

~"1ffI~: liT f\I~<i(1IIiA liT , 

~ 1I11mll't ;j'\"ll:1li~it1IlIT II ("~~"lIT) 
II A. twice-born man who baa (Intentionally) drunk, through delosiotrof mind (the spirituous 

liquor ealled) B.ftJ 8hall drink (by way of elilpiatioo) that liquor bniling hot; when his body haa 

:::. :~~:'lo,:~d:: ~~:~a~:d!~~reb~lr:h:~·~~::th8 ~:8~~ may drink cow'. urioe, water, 

~ IIl~.)"Ql"I.it""'lijlfl<f4i"I"firII.q ~m ~~~i[ 1J~1 
(t1! • .mr) "-

d 

• In lb ..... of drinking (the .pirituou. liquor called 8uro). a Brahmin ill purified bI death 
bl dnnklng fi,.-oolollJ'ed CUqueftedJ ailYer, copper or Jead." . 

'oJ!':'::::~~~~I~,=.Pt ....... t .. "url, eondemn the .... of intolieatiog (iquo .. and drug. by tb. 

IJf the pa ...... la. whle" i. incumbent on an pro, ... inlr the religion of Buddha, tbe ftfth on. 
prohibita the Ole of drink. and drugs altogether. It ruol 88 follows :_ 

I. tSUR mera,!_ majja pamldatth"oi veramalli likkb'padam lamldiyimi. n ,., 
.. Tbe ~ 0 aU IOrk of iDtos:1eat.iug or 'pirituolll liquors or drag. is the road to death. 

accept. tbal mat-naeUou." 
In the Singilo.ad lolta 0' the Diggba-Niki,a, tbe habit 0' drinking Is mentioned to b. 

Bo,clnam A1ataoam-t.he cause or leU of all di8esBe¥. lu other pilU!es; it ill characterized 
~:i:i:~::'=-;':~~~:= ~~r:.~i:~~f wealtb; Akitti loojanani- brings unpopulanty; 

In Ih. ""bl. Eigbl-fold patb (~), in the .i .. aifieatlon uuder head Samml Ajita 

( .... ~~). the maunl'acture .. wen .. sai. 0' all kind. of drinks and drug. have b8811 
"""",1, GODdemned, . 
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PRESENT CONDITIONS IN INDIA. 

Passing on from the subject of policy to that of the present condition 
of India in regard to the drinking habit. I cannot speak with accurate 
information upon the other provinces of India. But if Bengal may be 
taken in any way as a representative area, I should, upon the basis of 
our conditions in this provin('e, say that the educated classes are very 
much less addicted to the evil habit of intemperance than they were half 
a century ago, while conditions are very much worse and are growing 
seriously so among the working classes and especially in the labour cen
tres of the land. 

The Educated Olasses.-There was a time. in my provincd at least, 

I
, when people were ~azed by the first flood of the light of English educa
tion.Drinking was then considered to be a proof of enlightenment, 
culture and moral courage by young Bengal, and the educated classes began 
to drink as much brandy and as much poetry of Shakespeare and Milton 

r as they could swallow. The vice was most predominant in the legal and 
medical professions. It was the late Kesub Chander Sen and his New 
Creed that helped to put an effective check on the vice of. drunkenness in 
Benga\. Happily, that infatuation for drink has largely disappeared 
from the educated Bengali society of 1;o-day. and close observation for 
the last forty years enables me to say that the vice of drinking has not 
now many victims among the literate classes of Bengal, except perhaps 
in the case of a small community which- has adopted the English mode 
of living and in which the prejudice against drink is not as strong as it 
ought to be. It is also a matter for congratulation that this vice is seldom 
indulged in by the student community of this province. It was not so 
in my student days. In our class of 20 in the Calcutta Medical College. 
I had positive knowledge of no less than. three of my classmates addicted 
to drink. At the present time, it will be difficult to find even one student 
among the 800 .in the Calcutta Medical College showing partiality for the 
vice. If. it is true in the ca~e of the students of the Medical College, it 
applies with greater force to the students of the Arts colleges. Indeed. 
the large body of Bengali students of the present age is singularly free 
from this degrading vice. . 

The Working Olasses.-But if the educated classes in Bengal have re-
formed. toe same caBnot be said in respect of the working classes. It 

\

has been our sad and bitter experience to see the habit of intemperance 
growing rapidly among the working population. The real cultivators of 
the soil, except perhaps among the aboriginal tribes, are generally sober. 
It is the men who work in mills and factories who swell the number of 
drunkards among the lower classes and suffer most physically, morally 
and economically for their folly. 

Pay-day of the week is the worst day for people living in the neighbour
hood of all mills and factories. They are subjected to all sorts of annoy-
ances and indignities by the drunken workmen who spend almost every 
pice they earn during the week in the grog-shop and leave their poor 
familie$ to starvation and destitution. 
, Gentlemen, we and the Government have a most imptortant duty to 

perform in connection with the labourers at mills and factories all over 
India. . 

A start has been made in this connection in Bengal. I sincerely hope 
. that it will be successful. It is to the interest of the mill-owners them
selves that they should get soper workmen; I, therefore. earnestly appeal 
to them, in Bengal as well as in other provinces of India, to help us in 
our efforts to check the vice of drunkenness among their own workmen. 
In the second Resolution, you will be asked to approve a special appeal 
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made to Government upon this point. The wasting power of alcohol is 
en:>rmous, and the working efficiency of our labouring classes will be seri
ously weakened unl_ something is. done and done BOon. 

TEMPERANCE AND THE ~PERATIVE MOVEMENT. 

In connection with this increase of the dri.nk-hebit among the labouring 
.. laaaes. we have to remember the most laudable attempt now being made 
throughout the Empire for the encouragemeut of thrift through the Co
operative movement. 

This movement is getting a good hold in many parts of the country. 
Its growth is neoe8l!arily slow where the majority of the people are very 
backward in education and are, therefore, incapable of quickly recog
nizing tho benefits of the system. Although it is an wtitution of recent 
growth. its progre.., appears to be steady and satisfactory, and the annual 
return of work of a larger number of societies distributed all over the 
provin08, shows that the people generally have begun to appreciate its 
advantages. It is not remarkable that the one great precaution that is 
taken in the Ot'ganization of these societies is to exclude as far as possible 
men addicted to drink from the list of members. as .. drink, gambling 
and other formA of 100AB morals and soc{'" indiRcipline have neosssarily 
to 1>& sternly discouraged where a community of men stand jointly res
ponsible for the debts of one another." Now, as the Co-operative move
ment groWl and members are drawn from the working classes. it is very 
important that the growth of intemperance should he reduced among 
them as much as pOBBible in order that the work of these sodeties may 
be put on a still more satisfactory basis. This question is intimately non
nected with the economic development of the country. and it is incumbent 
on all to see that these people are kept ~way from the temptation of 
drink. May we not appeal to Government, in the interests.of that charac
ter ntlOB8tl&ry for the success of Co-operative Banks and other Societies. 
to take away all t3mptation~ to drink from areag where the Co·operative 
movement is gaining ground. I hope all interested in Co-operative 
Societies will make this appeal. 

TEMPERANCE AND THE MEDICAL VERDICT. 

A. a medical man ... l.toke Ulll . .firn .. stand on the principle of Total , 
Abetimm~atever might have been the opinion of the medical 
profemion. a quarter or a century ago. on the effects of alcohol on the 
human system in moderate doses, its verdict is unanimous to-day that it 
ill DOt only not needed in health but that its continned use, even in small 
dose., affects prejudicially the .tructures and functions of the different 
organa of the body. The best physiciaDll and the best surgeons of the 
day. both in Europe and in India. uncompromisingly snbscribe to this 
view, and In support .of my statement I would refer to the "Poster" 
i8llued to the Alliod Army in 1911; by doctors in England who are the 
recognized heads of their profession, and wh09B experience and know
ledge render their statements above all criticism and doubt. Among them 
were the late Sir Vietor Horsley, the greatest Brain-surgeon of his day, Sir 
Frederick Treves. one of the greatest living surgeons, Sir Tbomae B..-Iow, 
Physician to His Majesty the King, and other distiD!I1lisbed medical men 
wbo are in charge of BOrne of the large/lt bospitals in England. They most 
strongly urge that for the health and efficiency of the combatants, they 
should at least, as long 811 the Wa~ lasts. become total abstainers. 

And earning nearer borne and to a more reoent date, I would refer to a 
statement which, I believe, is ready for circulation, and which has been 
signed by tbe mORt eminent physicians and surgeoDB practising in ~ritain 
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and India, urging upon the people to give up the use of alcohol and other 
intoxicating drugs in view of their deleterious effects on the.system. 

Gentlemen, in a matter like this; we must be guided by the opinion of men 
who, from their knowledge of the human body, of the ebanges produced 
therein by alcohol, and from their large experience in the treatment of 
diseases caused by drink, are the best persons to speak authoritatively on 
the subject. Medical opinion in England is strong against the use of 
alcohol even in cold climates; how much stronger does the argument 

)

hOld against its use in a tropioal country like Inrlia! Lt.-Col. Sir Leonard 
Rogers, Kt., of the Indian Medical Service, the present recognized 
authority on ~opical diseases, has strongly condemned the use of alcohol 
in this country from every known fact of hygiene and scientific observa
tion. It is the root-I'ause of a number of serious diseases by effecting 

,changes in the blqpd and blood-vessels and generally depressing the 
; natural resisting power of the body. In malaria, the greatest scourge of 
j India, A.lcohol playa a most important part in lowering the resisting power I of the body, and specially, the defensive power of the blood against the 
: potent parasite. Now, malaria is most prevalent among the poor people, 
, and it is 'among them unfortunately that the habit of drinking is also 
,rapidly growing. This is a matter for 'serious consideration both to 
. Government and to the leOOers.o1 the community. Cholera is another fell 
:, disease which olaims thousands of victims annually in India, and it~as 
, been found by experience that intemperate-.people sllccnmb most easily 
i to this disease. Apoplexy, epilepsy, paralysis and sunstroke claim more 
~ victims from among drunkards than from among sober people. Dunoan 

has shown by facts and figures that sunstroke is unknown in a teetotal 
army serving in a tropical country. The use of alcohol by British troops 
in India predisposes them to attacks of sunstroke, pneumonia, typhoid 
fever, dysentery and cholera. Experienced surgeons serving with the 
British army in India have all along raised a warning note against the 
issue of rum rations to the army. The exciting causes of liver-abscess and 
many other serious tropical diseases have also been traced to drink. 
Insanity is another terrible disease the incidence of which in a community 
is directly proportional to the prevalence of the drink and drug habit 
therein. In England and othel" European: countries, drink is accountable. 
for the largest percentage of admissions into lunatic asylums; ganja and 
charas have hitherto beeIl.-re9Jlonsible for most cases of insanity in our 
asylums in India, but it is to be feared that a heavy toll will soon be 
claimed by alcbhol also. _ 

Then again, alcohol n06 only injures the consumer,. but its baneful 
effects are often carried· down to posterity. Dr. Clifford Allbutt says that 
drunkenness is distinctly hereditary. Prof. Adami in his address on the 
.. Study of Eugenics" says that it has beetllong observed that intoxicants 
affecting the body of the parent are liable also to affect the germ-cells. 
Prof. Clifton Edgar in his .. Practice of Obstetrics" observes that 
alcohol in the fretal circulation tends to arrest the highest development. 
Parents addicted to drink should take a timely warning from this. 

I need not take up any further time in dealing with the medical aspec.t 
of the drink question. What I wish to emphasize here is that long-c0!lti
nued use of alcohol in moderate doses, undoubtedly produoes pathologlOal 
ohanges in the body, particularly in the nervous.system. '~he~e ~hang~s 
may not immediately affect the conduct and.actlOn of the mdlvldual 10 

the performance of the ordinary duties of life. or may not even prevent 
him from attaining to the average limit of human life. But a closer and 
careful examination reveals the fact that prolonged imbibition of alcohol, 
even in small doses, dulls the natural sensibility of the nervous system, 
affects the temper,. and destroys the fineness of thought, reason and 
jUdgment; . 
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TEMPERANCE AND THE WAR. 

The common· saying that even the darkest cloud has. its silver lining, 
haa its special application in the case of the present terrible European 
War. Although it is causing the greatest amount of sorrow, misery and 
desolation in the homes of all nations engaged in it, it has done one good, 
viz. it haa fostered the habit of temper .. nce .. mong them .. nd h .. s been 
helpful in solving m .. ny difficult w .. r .. nd industri .. l problems. Russi .. 
has totally abolished her trade on " Vodk .... and her old Government had 
decreed th .. t publio drunkenness should be punish .. ble with 18 months' 
imprisonment. and violence .. nd robbery by drnnkenness with 6 to 8( 
years' penal servitude. The effect of these measures in the words of 
General Alexis Polivanov has been th .. t (1) the efficiency Ilf labour h .. s 
inoreased, (2) drunkards and beggars have disappt.ared, (3) profane 
language is scarcely heard, (4) men's treatment of women and children 
has improved. and (5) the women are happy and pray God th .. t the sale of 
liquor may never ag .. in be permitted. In the words of .. n Englishman. 
Mr. H .. milton Fyffe. Petrograd correspondent of the London " Daily 
Mail,"-" the prohibitionargument.is strong,. crime has become rare. \1 
Savings B .. nk deposits have increased enormously. The number of 
patients in Petrograd hospit .. ls has fallen off in a surprising degree. 
Peasants, who, in" "odka" days, never put by a" kopek" are buying 
good ploughs andldrills and h .. rvesting machines." Another Englishman, \ 
~lr. S .. muel G. Blythe. the Russian correspondent of the' " S .. turday 
Evening Post." writing on the condition. of Rns.ia .. fter prohibition. 
say. that .. Russia at War~s Russia is-is a far stronger Russia ... far 
more prosperous Russia, a far more lovable Russia. a far more civilized 
Russia, than before the war began and before the prohibition of 
" vodka." Prof. Simpson of Edinburgh has collected statistics which 
show that during the first three months of the prohibition of "vodk ..... 
there was a diminution of 47 per cent in the number of fires and of 56 
per cent in the value of property destroyed. 

The deposits in the Savings Banks in Russia w!'re £1.80.000 in 1914, 
which was the ye .. r in which prohibition was introduced; it amounted 
to £11,600,000 in 1915. and £12,000 000 in 1916. The n .. tional prosperity 
increased 'Pari ",....11 with deorease in the consumption of liquor. All this 
had taken place before the present distressing situation in Russia was 
ore .. ted, and the futllre of that unh .. ppy country now lies in the lap ·of the 
gods. It would, however. appear from a recent telegram that the present 
would-be rulers are prepared to follow the Czar in the determination to 
dethrone alcohol among the populace. Under their instructions. all spirits 
and wines in the vaults of the Winter Palace in Moscow and elsewhere were 
destroyed. 

The Government of France has taken drastic action by prohibiting 
the importation of spirit into th .. t country and Algeri ... ; they have also 
commandeered the whole of the n .. tional production of spirit for industrial 
purposes. It is further reported that .. in France .. nd Norway, the 
manufacture and sale of all Apirite are now prohibited. and the manufacture 
of other intoxicants has also been greatly reduced to prevent the waste of 
the much-needed food-stuffs." - . 

In the United States. the House of Representatives has adopted the 
Postal Bill prohibiting the shipment of any kind of intoxicating liquors 
into what are called" prohibition states." Of the 2.543 oounties in the 
whole of the 48 states of the United States. 2.188 had voted out the 
liquor traffic at the Iaet election and only 355 countiee were under license. 
The Congress of the United St .. tes has paesed a measure prohibiting the 
U&8 of the United States mails for conveyance into .. prohibition states" 



of any kind of liquor advertisements, either in newspapers, by circular 
or ot her methods. > 

Ontario has enjoyed the full privilege of prohibition since September 
1916, and the moral cleansing which ite chief town Toronto has undergone 
may be seen from the fact that while in 1915, from September to October, 
there were 1,059 arreste for disorderly conduci resulting from drunken
ness, that number has>decreased to 214 only in 1916. 

Absolute prohibition has been introduced in Newfoundland from 1st 
lanuary,1917. 

The Government of Denmark, after prohibiting the use of Danish corn 
and potatoes in the manufacture of alcoholic liquors; have now prohibited 
the manufacture of all intoxicants throughout >the whole country in order 
to preserve the food of the people. 

The question of. prohibition is strongly agitating the minds of the 
people of the United Kingdom. Only the other day, a very strong 
deputation consisting of some members of Parliament and some eminent 
clergymen waited upon the Prime Minister of England asking the Govern
ment for prohibition during the War and demobilization. 

The citizens of Edinburgh have appealed to the City Council to petition 
Government for the suspension of the liquor traffic during the .War, 
basing their convictions on the following facta :~ 

(I) That the drink traffic dissipates the nation's strength at the 
moment when it should be at its maximum. 

(2) That the drink traffic materially reduces our food supply. In 
two years of war, it has consumed over 30,00,000 tons of food
stuffs and sufficient sugar to supply the nation for 90 days. 

(3) That the drink traffio hinders the successful proseoution of the 
war. It restricts and delays the output of munitions by bring
ing about bad time-keeping and by lessening industrial effi
cienoy. 

(4) That the drink traffio is a terrible drain on the national economy. 
In two years of war, more than £380,000,000 has been spent on 
alcohol. The daily drink bill is> over half a million pounds. 

(5) That the suspension of the drink traffic makes for national 
efficiency. The experience of our Allies is conclusive. In 
Canada, the sale> of aloohol is rapidly disappearing and the 
result is increased efficiency. The restrictions already im
posed in the >United Kingdom have been wholly beneficial> 
according 110 the testimony of the Chiefs' of Police, and an 
extension cannot but result in a further gain of national> 
efficiency. 

It. is satisfactory to note that the Food Controller of the United King
dom has >reduced the beer output since 1st April, 1917, by 30 per cent 
with a view to augmenting the supply of barley and sugar for the pur
poses of food, and economizing transport, labour and fuel. As a conse
quence of these rdeasures, it is to be hoped that several thousands of 
public houses will be closed to the immense moral and eoonomical benefit 
of the people of England. > 

The testimony of all veteran leaders otthe British Army and the Navy 
pointe to aloohol as being the greatestWeakentng-fa~l'eg8rds 
discipline and the effioiency of the force. Field-Marshal the late Lord 
Roberts once said, .. Give me a teetotal army and I will > lead it any-

l 
where." Lt.-General Sir Reginald Hart observes: •• As an officer, I support 
temperanCe beoause I know that offioers and men who. avoid drink are 
physioally and mentally more effioient, their nerves ar8"l!tro1lger, they 
march better, there is far less sickness and crime, and their power of 
resistance is strengthened." 

Sir John Jelliooe says: .. As regards ~traight shooting, it is every one's 
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experience that abstinence. is neces.sary for efficiency. By careful and 
prolonged tests, the shooting effiCIency of the men was proved to be 
30 per cent worse after the rum ration than before it." • 

Field·Marshal Lord French says: .. Abstinence and self· control make a 
man more servioeable. If men want to see regiments, battalions, squad· 
rons and batteries smart and efficient, if they have at heart the fame of 
the glorious regiments to which they belong, they must practise these 
great qualities of self· control and self·sacrifice." 

Field·Marshal Lord Methuen said: .. I appeal to these gallant men who 
represent this great Empire to act their part as England expects 'hem to 
do, and throwaway from them the vile curse of drink so that they may 
make ~hemselv~ fit in,~ody and nerve to faoe a foe that is as courageous 
aa he IS brutal In war. . 

Field·Alarshal the late Sir George White. onoe the C'lmmander-in-Chief 
in India, said: .. In the army. there can be no dount that the safest 
course to pursue ie that of total abstinence"; and the late·lamented Lord 
Kitchener was a'strong supporter of total abstinenoe in the army. 

It it< to be regretted, in the face of this opinion from such high 
authorities in military circles, that the campaigns in both tropical and 
temperate climes are not being conducted 0., a non·alcoholic basis. 

TEMPERANCE WORK IN BENGAL. 

I eball now make a brief survey of Temperance work in various parts 
of the Empire. Time will only permit a brief reference. But what I shall 
take from the materials forwarded to me is typical of what is going on in 
many other places than those I shall be able to mention. 
. The follOWing administrative reforms and changes among others were 
effected in the province of Bengal in 1915-16 and in 1916-17:-

(I) The sale of foreign liquor on credit, where there was a license for 
retail sale for consumption on the premises, was prohibited, 
except in the case of sales' under a hotel lioense to bona fide· 
lodgers in the hot ... l. (Vide Government Notification No. 204 
T.-S.-R. 21-9-15.) . 

(2) The rates of duty on the different kinds of foreign liquor were 
enhanoed. (Vide Government Notification 451, 6·3-16.) 

P) The prioe of Excise opium was raised from Rs. 8·8 to Rs. 11 with 
effect from the 1st April, 1916. (Vide Government of India 
Order No. 1185 F. E.) 

(4) Restrictions were imposed on the issues of opium to retail shops 
in two districts in Bengal. (Vide Government Order No. 2246 
S. R., S.1S.15.) 

(5) Sunset closing haa been enforced in some liquor shops in two 
districts in Bengal. (Vide Government Notification No. 44 
S. R., '7-1-16.) 

(6) The rate of duty on country spirit was raised from Rs. 6-4 to 
Re. 9-6119r L. P. gallon in the Calcutta 'dietrict. It has been 
increased to a little above Rs. 10 from 1st August, 1917, and 
I understand that if the consumption shows any tendency to 
increase, it will be further raised hefore the end of this year. 

(7) The country spirit and drug shops in Calcutta.have been settled 
at.. fixed fees" hBAed on the consumption of the previous 
year. instead of on the" auction system," from 1st April, 19HI. 
The same system haa been extended to 24-Parganas, Howrah 
and the Sadar and Serampur Sub-divisions of Hughli from 1st 
April. 1917. 

UT!.a.L ____ ...1 ... _ rn __ ~ ___ ~ __ ... ___ L!~_! __ '1_ 
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No. 1850 S. R. of the 24th September, 1915, "instruction in 
drugs and intoxicants have been provided for in the syllabus 
of Standards III to VI of schools in Western Bengal, while such 
instnlction has been provided for in Eastern Bengal for classes 
V to VII in • A Teacher's Hand-book on Temperance Lessons' 
by Capt. Gourlay, I.M.S." 

(9) Excise Advisory Committees were convened for all Municipalitie~ 
outside the Calcutta district and for all rural areas, with the 
exception of the Sadar Sub-division of one ~istrict only in which 
there is no Local Board. It has further been decided that in, 
rural areas where there are no Local Boards, Advisory Com
mittees should be constituted on the same principle as in 
Municipal towns. , 

(lO) In 1915-11;,46 country liquor aud Tari shops, and 15 drug shops, 
and in 1916-17, 37 country liquor and Tari shops, 7 foreign 
liquor (ordinary retail) shops and 15 drug shops were abolished; 
3 country spirit, 2 foreign liquor and 10 drug shops were newly 
opened duri~g the two years, sanctioned by the Advisory 
Committees. 

Gentlemen, our" All-India Temperanca Council" has b~en unceasing, 
since its foundation, in its efforts to insist upon Government for the 
introduction of reform measures in respect of-Ill the institution of 
Advisory Committees; (2) due recognition of local option in the matter of 
abolition of old ,and opening of, new shops; (3) the regulation of the 
hours of opening and closing shops; (4) exclusion of women from places 
where liquor jg sold; (5) appointm,ent of Licensing Boards to control the, 
issue of licenses and the'location of shops: (6) inclusion of temperant'e 
lessons in the ourrioulum of studies of schools, and (7) prohibition of sale 
of liquor to minors. Looking at the 'administrative reforms and changes 
recently introduced in Beugal, we can congratulate ourselves that our' 
efforts in the cause of Temperance have not been in vain, that the 
Government has taken the initiative in all matters in which reforms have, 
beens'.lggested by us, and that, although -the quantum of reforms has not 
hitherto been commensurate with the quantum of our efforts in that 
direction, we hope that it, will increase in the near future. not only in 
Bengal but in every other province as well. The" Fixed fee" system in 
place of the old" Auction system," coupled with the fixation of prices of' 
liquor and drugs fop the consumer, will, it is hoped, Buccessfully operate 
a~ainst the tendency towards the increase of conllumpt.ion of intexicants. 
This system is now in vogue in Calcutta: it should be adopted all over 
the country. A Licensing Board should be created for the chief towns 
in each Presidency, and the Advisory Boards require further improvement 
in their constitution and power. The Bengal Rule that liquor shops 
should not be located nelll' bazaars, mills, factories and other planes of 
public resort, should be given a stricter and a wider application; greater 
regard should be paid to the voice of the local peo\>le, in the matter of 
the location lind abolition of liquor shops. and a further reduction in the, 
number of shops and in t.he time-limit of sale should be made. There is, 
therefore, much work yet to be done, and we must not relax our efforts in 
pushing forward Temperance work. The progreso made up to date 

\ 

inApire9 us with t,he hope of greater achievements in the future., We must 
go on with increasing energy and determination to reach the goal of Total' 
Abstinence, and, God willing, our success is assured. ' 

REVENUE AND CONSUMPTION. 

Gentlemen, we have usually relied upon the total of Excise revenue. as, 
an indication of increased or deoreased intemperance in a province durmi: 
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the year. Although not always a safe guide, yet, basing our calculation 
upon this standard, we have reasons to rejoice at the improvement effected 
in Bengal durinlll the last two years in respect of the consumption of 
liquor and a few other into:dcating drugs. There was a decrease of Rs. 
3,33,423 in total revenue from country spirit in 1915-16 and a further 
decrease of Ra. 6,20,228 in 191tH7. There was a decrease of Rs. 1,13,858 
from the sale of ganja and Re. 33,779 under the head of toddy in 1915-16, 
but there was an increase of Re. 1,05,579 and Re. 23,803 under the two 
heads respectively in 1916-17. There was an increase of revenue under 
~hehead of opium by.Re 2,13,254 in 1915-16. but there was a considerable 
decreaae onder this head amounting to Re. 2.65.754 in 1916-17. The con
aumption of country spirit. ganja aud opium in 1915 decreased by 7'3.17'2 
and 17'1 per cent respectively as compared with that in 1914. Measured 
in quantity, the diminution in the case of country spirit amounted to· 
1,05,000 gallons in 1915-16 and a further diminution of 3,856 gallons in 
1916-17; in the case of Ganja, it amounted to 376 maunds, and in the case 
of opinm to 156 maunds in 1915. There was an increase of III maunds 
of genja in 1916-17. but in the case of opium, we find a decrease of 160 
maunde and 26 seers during the same period. In spite. therefore. of in
creased revenue from opium during the year in 1915-16. there was a decided 
fall in its consumption. and this shows that increased Excise revenue 
is not always a correct standard of measurement of consumption. The 
caUBM of this fall of consumption have been ascribed to (1) increased 
duty on cOlin try spirit and drugd; (2) curtailment of the hours of sale; 
and (3) serious change in the economic conditions of the people conse
quent on the War. to whi"h I may be permitted to add a fourth cause, 
Damely. the steady and healthy growth of public opinion against drink 
and drugs fostered by the work of the various Temperance organizations 
in the province. In Cabutta. it is extremely satisfactory to note that the 
reduced consumption in liquor in 1915 and 1916 was 33 and 24 per cent 
re.pectively. 

The incidence of orime in relation to drunkenness in the Presidency of 
Benga .. ho .... an average dec""aae of 1.000 cases during the last two years 
when there was a corresponding decrease of consumption of liquor. In 
1917. a measure of considerable importance was adopted in Calcutta, 
viz. the prohibition of credit sale of liquor in hotels, restaurants and
foreign liquor shops. and the restriction of time of sale in theatres. cine
mas and other placee of amusement. 

THE CALCUTTA LICENSING BOARD. 

The Calcutta LicensiDg Board. on which we have had the Secretary to 
the Calcutta Temperance Federation as our representative since its crea
tion. ID9t several times during the year and effected changes of site in the 
cue of fl8veralliquor,""" and drug shops"n this city, cancelled the licen
_ of a few hoteJa and re.taurants, abolished a number of ".,.. shops, and 
in a few ·instan.- rejected applications for opening new restaurants for 
the sale of liquor. We must congratulate the Calcutta Temperance 
Federation on the success which has attended its efforts in the mattsr of 
the closing of "'" shops in Calcutta. The following extract from the 
Excise Administration Report shows how far its labours in this direction 
were attended with succesa :-" The Calcutta Temperance Federation 
expreesed their views regarding tart shops in the city in a memoran
dum which they forwarded to the Board. Their representative (Rev. 
Herbert Andel"llOnl subsequently visited most of the sites with the Super
intendent of the Excise and Salt, and as a result, severalltJri shops have 
been abolished from 1916. The question of sanitary improvement in these 
shops is reoaiviug special attention." 
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We are indebted to our able Commissioner of Excise in Bengal for full 
particulars in regard to liquor and drug shops in a number of towns in 
this Presidency. From these particulars, we have been able to compare 
the figures for the average monthly consumption in 1912-13, 1915-16 and 
1916-17 of all liquors and drugs. Neither time nor space permits me to 
lay before you the inferences to be drawn from the d ... ~ received. In 
some cases, they are st&.rtling and an effort will be made to follow up the 
facts, especially where certain towns appear to have increased their drink

. ing habits unreasonably. I shall be glad to supply information to Tem
perance workers in any of the following places :-B\ll'dwan, Asansol, Ban
kllra, Chinsufa, Murshidabad. Mymensingh, Tangail, Faridpur, Barisal, 
Chittagong, Rajshahi and Jalpaiguri. 

~ A DRY AREA IN CALCUTTA. 

A 'concession of considerable importance and potentiality ha.q been 
granted to Calcutta in 1917 as an experimental measure by the Excise 
authorities on the representation made by the Calcutta Temperance Feder
ation supported by local public opinion. It has now been decided that a 
certain area in this town which is boundsd on the north by the Beadon 
Street, on tbe west by the Chitpore Road, on the east by the Upper Circu
lar Road, and on the south by the Bowbazar Street, should enjoy the benefit 
of what in America would be called a .. Dry Area." This area, which may 
be called the educational area, includes within it the Calcutta University, 
all the large colleges and schools representing about 10,000 young men, gra
duates and undergraduates, four important public squares, and a number 
of hospitals, churches, mosques and temples; and the authorities have ruled 
that all grog-shops and drug shops shall be removed from this area. for a. 
yea.r for the present. The importance of this mea~ure cannot be over
estimated, as in the words of our representative on the Licensing Boa.rd
.. in pa.rts of' this a.rea., the socia.l evil reigns supreme and to deal success
fully with it, it will be helpful to have a.lready dealt with the drink ha.bit 
associa.ted therewith." The a.uthorities have, from time to time, ordered 
the remova.l of houses of ill fa.me and changed the sites of liquor shops 
from certain loca.lities on the representation of respecta.ble reSIdents 
thereof, and also from the vicinity of schools and colleges; but the re
moval of all grog and drug shops from such an extensive a.rea. was never 
attempted before. We expect great good from this administra.tive mea
sure; it will go a great way towards improving the general mora.l tone 
of this locality; it will save respectable residents from frequent annoy
ances ca.used by scenes of drunkenness a.nd debau('hery; it will spare' 
the students living in the loca.lity many a demoralising and degra.ding 
sight a.nd will be helpful to ma.ny people who a.re not ha.bitua.l drunkards 
in keeping them away from within the ea.sy rea.ch of tempta.tion. I ha.ve 
no doubt that the experimeI1J; will prove sa.tisfactory on grounds both of 
genera.l improvement of mora.lity and diminution of crime in tha.t par
ticular 10ca.1ity. The a.uthorities will ha.ve no cause to regret their action, 
a.nd it is to be hoped tha.t simila.r experiments will be tried in other area.s. 
All large towns where schools, colleges a.nd boarding houses for students 
are loca.ted, should enjoy this privilege, a.nd this refor~ should be persis
tently pressed upon the attention of the Government. 

THE VICE OF JUVENILE SMOKING. 

There is a.nother ma.tter over which we ca.n rejoice, na.mely,-the mea
sures recently ta.ken to check the vice of juvenile smoking. This has 
a.1armingly increaqed a.mong our school a.nd college ~oys and some urgent 
and stringent measures are needed to remedy the evtl. On the represent-
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ation of the Anti-Smoking Society of Calcutta, the Director of Public 
Instruction, Bengal, haa issUed a circular to all schools and colleges in the 
province prohibiting the smoking of cigars and cigarettes by boys within 
the &Chool and college premises and outside. A similar circular is, I under
stand, in operation in Behar and Orissa. A leaflet in the vernacular 
pointing out the evil effects of smoking in early age and inculcating total 
abstinence therefrom, is in preparation in the Director's Office and will 
be shortly distributed to all scho.ols for the benefit of the boys. It is 
se.tisfactory to observe that Bengal is soon going to have an Aot making 
juvenile smoking penal. The Government of the Punjab iii contemplating 
the p8BSing of a similar measure for that Province. 

I cannot, however, let this occasion pass without entering my firm pro
test against what is being done by certain people, well-meaning though 
they be, in the name of supplying comforts to our youpg Bengali eoldiers 
at the front. These young eoldiere--eome of them merely youths-are, 
it is painful to observe, being profusely supplied with cigars and oigar
ettes as gifts when they go abroad for service, even by Indian ladies. I 
say, as a medi .. al man, that this is mistaken kindness and misapplied 
generosity. Why not substitute the deleterious tobacco by sweets, bis
cuits, fruits Bnd things of that kind which are agreeable. to the palate, 
Doursbing to the body and which give strength and energy for work! 

The Anti-Smoking Society. of Calcutta is doing good work in the cause 
of Temperance. It has been fortunate to secure the good offices of many 
distinguished citizens of Calcutta as speakers on Temperance and other 
allied eubjects at many public meetings held under its auspices, and men 
like the Lord Bishop of Caloutta, the Sanitary Commissioner with the 
Government of Bengal and many eminent physioians aDd surgeons of this 
town have extended their sympathy and active support in the organization 
of these meetings, which are very helpful in disseminating the knowledge of 
Temperance among the student community of Bengal. 

TEMPERANCE LITERATURE. 

The se.le of Temperance literature in Bengal is indeed very promising. 
Three thou ... nd copies of the Bengali edition of .. Baridasi," a touch
ing .tory of evils and misery caused by drunkenness in family life, were 
80ld within the first two years of its publication, and a se~ortd edition 
was brought out in 1916. The merit of the book: can be judged by its 
having been tranalated into aeveral vernaculers of India and also in Eng
lish, and the demand for theae is increasing. Lantern lectures illustrat
ing the &cenes of the story are beiog given by the Assistant Secretary to 
the Calcutta Temperance Federation, and they are very much appreciated. 
Bes.idee the above, many vernacular and English leaflets on Temperance 
are being widely distributed in the province. 

In this connection, we cannot be sufficiently thankful to our sistsrs of 
the W.C.T.U. for their splendid work in the cauae of Temperance in 
Bengal. It is through their exertion that the vernacular edition of 
.. l:laridaei" hae had Buch an extensive sale. They are carrying on pro· 
paganda work most se.tisfactorily with th .. help of magic lantern slides, 
vernacular talks, leaflets, booklets, etc. The appreciable decrease in the 
number of liquor shope and gambling dens in the district of Bowrah which 
is largely inhabited by mill·hands, is due in part to their noble exertion. 

!of ... Donald Stmder, Corresponding Secretary, W.C.T.U., writing about 
the work of the Union, aay.: .. I wish to mention that our work during 
1916 and 1917 has progreaaed well. Our work in lridia is done under 
eighteen aeparate dspartments. each department being in the charge of a 
.. committee of one" called a superintendent. During the past two 
years. that is, 1916 and 1917. special effort hae been made in the lines of 
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Juvenile work, in printing and ·distributing Temperance literature and in 
securing signatures to the Total Abstinence Pledge. Good progress has 
been made in these special lines as well as in all our departments of work." 

Medal contests are also being held annually under the auspices of the 
Calcutta Temperance Federation, the W.C.T.U., and the New Dispensa
tion Band of Hope in Temperance recitations and essays, open to boys 
and girls of all schools in Calcutta. The Calcutta 'remperance Federa
tion awards two medals annually-the Kottlingham Medal and the Dr. 
Harold Mann Medal. 

TEMPERANCE IN THE UNITED PROVI.NCES. 

Our good sister, Mrs. F. B. Price, the energetic Secretary of the" Luck
now Temperance federation," hasltindly furnished me with the following 
particulars regarding Temperance work in her Province :-

," The Women's Christian Temperance Union is organized and active in 
many centres of these Provinces. There are a goori many Indian Unions 
which are doing good work. Our line is especially in teaching the chil
dren through songs, recitations and Temperance lessons and literature 
and enlisting, them on the side of Temperance. Medal contests have been 
held in different places, especially in Naini Tal, where conditions are very 
favourable to such effort, during the Rummer months. The Unions of 
Naini Tal, Mussoorie, Lucknow and Allahabad especially have under
taken to inform themselves concerning local conditions and petition the 
proper authorities for further restrictions to the sale of strong drink. 
The WomAn's Christian Temperance Union has also started on· foot a 
petition to the ·Legislative Council for a Juvenile Smoking Bill similar to 
that about to be passed in the Punjab. Temperance literature is distri
but,ed both in English and the Vernaculars; many pledges secured and 
public meetings held. Many copies of "Alcohol and the Human Body" 
have been sold and are in use. A Temperance Programme was pre
pared and used on one of the Sundays in November both in English and 
Hindustani services. " The Temperance Record and White Ribbon" has 
larger circulation than formerly in these Provinces." ; 

"As to the work of the Temperance Federation in Lucknow: It was 
organized last April, and ·through the efforts of its Vigilance Committee, 
the Magistrate promiqed that from the 1st of April, 1916, there should be 
13 fewer drink·shops of sorts than are now in existence, and through the 
efforts of the Federation one restaurant where drinks were to be sold, 
on a principal street of the city, was abandoned. The man who had 
obtained the license returned it, receiving what he had paid for it. He 
said that everybody was against him in Lucknow, and left the place. 
The Federation includes repreRentatives of many different organizations 
from which I presume you will secure reports. Perhaps our most suc
cessful public m"eting of the year was when Dr. Harold H. Mann spoke 
to a large audience of students and others on the topic .. Temperance 
and the War." Oratorical and Essay Contests in the city of Lucknow are 
planned for, and many college students are keen on taking part in them." 

In Benares, the Temperance Council has been bringing local vE'ndors to 
book: by reporting cases of selling liquor after prescribed hours, and of 
supplying minors. Over thirty cases have been dealt with and convic
tions secured. Temperance workers should avail themselves much more 
largely of the concessions of reporting any kind of such administration 
granted to them under mORt Excise Rules and Regulations. The au
thorities are glad to have illicit measures or the infringement of Rules 
brought to their notice, and a good deal of pra.ctMlal and uReful Temper
ance work can be done if vendors of drink and drugs are made to abide 
strictly to the terms of their licences. 
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The Secretary to the Cawnpore Temperance Union. informs me that. the 
city was fortunate in getting rid of one liquor shop in 1916. and the Com
ml88ioner of Excise has DOW intimated that another shop will be abolished 
frOID April 1918. 

TEMPERANCE IN GW ALlOR. 

The .. AlI-India Kayastha Reform Association," which has its head
quarters in GWalior, ie to be congratulated on the good work done by it 
among the memberS of that particular community. In the last report pub
lished in 1917, Mr. Lalita Prasad Saxena, Joint Secretary of the Associa
tion, has recorded that the pernicious practice of wine-drinking in public 
on the occasion of the" Holi" has died out.of the community. Every 
aocie.l feast nsed formerly to be tainted by the public habit of win ... drink
ing, but aU feasts are now free from that evil practice. 0 

TEMPERANCE IN C.P. 

Mia R. E. Taylor, Secretary of the Sironcha Temperance League, in 
forwarding to me a brief record of the Temperance activities in her dis
trict, MY. that drink ie hugely on the decrease and that there ie strong 
probability of some of the shops being closed shortly on thie account. 

TEMPERANCE IN MADRAS. 

The atate of things in MadrtU cannot be said to be as promising 88 in 
Bengal. In spite of the strenuous efforte made by the Temperance organi-. 
zatioM in the Province under the able guidance of the President and 
the Secretary of the" AU-India Temperance Council", the consumption 
of country liquor in the town of Madras has inorea-ed during recent years, 
being more than doubled in the period between 1900 and 1915, although 
the in_ in the population dut'ing thie period has been under 2 per 
oent, and in spite of considerable t'eduction in the number of Arrack shops 
and the increa ... of -duty from Rs. 5-10 to R .. 8-2 per gaUon. Now this 
i9 a very ... rioue state of things and ought to be looked onto at once: I 
am glad to state that the Government of Madras have appointed a Com
mittee to make a fuU enquiry into the matter and submit a report at as _ 
early a date as poSsible. It ie a matter of regret that while the trade has 
a rep_tation on the Committee, the Temperance force of the city ie 
unrepresented. W. hope more atringent me .... uree than have hitherto 
been adopted. wiD soon be taken by the authorities to put an effective 
check to the spread of drunkennese in the city, and our activities should 
also be pushed on with much greater vigour than befare. 

n ie eatisfactory to note that the constitution of Excise AdvisorY Com
mitteee in the Madras Pl'B8idency has been improved and that the Govern
ment has nnder ite consideration the que~tion of ... tablishing an Excise 
Licensing Board in Madras on lines similar to the one exieting in Cal
cutta. W. trust it wiD be found poesible that not only M.w.ras. but all 
the other chief toWIUI of India wiD BOon enjoy the benefit of a Licensing 
BoArd to control and regulate tbe eale of liquor and drugs. 

Th. Madras Temperance Leagu., the Cbicacole Temperance Association 
IIIld other loeal organizations are doing ~ood work in the calL" of Tem· 
peranoe. Lantern lect11l'8B are being delivet'ed to depressed classes to 
explain the value of temperance and to create an aversion for drink and 
drugs. Mr. Selvaraju and Rev. Mr. Moffat are taking much intel'B8t 
in propaganda work. The W.C.T.U. of Madras. in conjunction with 
other Temperance organizations, has just held a mo~t succ""sful Temper
lIIloe Exhibit in connection with the Madras Indu. .. trial Exhibition. which 
had the honour of being recently opened by Hie Excellency the Viceroy. 
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The" Sri Jnanodaya Samaj" has for its object the promotion of Temper
ance and elementary education among the community of fishermen in 
Mangalore, and it has been able to wean away a large number of men 
belonging to this community from the temptation for drink. This society 
has been able to enlist the sympathy of the Director of Public Instruction 
of the Province, who has kindly sanctioned a grant of Rs.l,200 during. 
1916 towards the cost of construction of a Temperance Hall. As regards 
Temperance literature, it is to be noted that the Temperance organizations 
have published many booklets and leaflets in the vernacular languages of 
the Province for distribution among the people. 

We would call the attention of the Municipal Boards and Councils in 
various parts' of India to the action of the Ohicacole Municipal Council 
whicbrecently passed the following Resolution, \0 out of 12 members 
voting for it :-" 'l'bis Council is of opinion that it is desirable to abolish 
all arrack, ganja and opium shops withih this MUnicipality, and in view 
of that conviction, the .Council has no remarks to offer regarding their 
number and location." A 'memorial is also being sent to the Governor of 
the Province praying for the abolition of all shops in Chicacole. 

TEMPERANCE IN MYSORE. 

The Government of Mysore has declared that it is in entire sympathy 
with the proposal of local option. The Dewan of Mysore, in a speech 
delivered at the Representative Assembly, said that the Excise Commis
sioner is prepared to enforce the principle of local option and the autho
rities would abolish a shop if the demand is supported by unanimous 
local opinion. Already a beginning has been made there which has caused 
some loss of revenue to Government. The Mysore Government have also 
appointed Licensing Boards for Bangalore, Mysore and Kolar Gold Fields 
whose function is to determine the number and location of taverns; it is 
also contemplating the introduction of the .. fixed fee system" into the 
State. These reform measures will. it is hoped, red~ce the consumption 
of liquor in Mypore where it has grown rapidly during recent years. . 

TEMPERANCE IN THE PUNJAB. 

Temperance work is going on satisfactorily in the Punjab. In reviewing 
the Annual Report of the Excise administration of the Punjab, His 
Honour the Lieutenant·Governor of the Province observes that the year 
1915-16 was marked by a further decrease in the consumption both of 
country spirit and opium. The former hRS gone down by 3.31,603 gallons, 
a decrease of 13 per "ent. 

Amritsar now enjoys the unique privilege of being. rid of all grog and 
drug shops from within its municipal limits. The local Temperance 
organizations are active in their propaganda work, and lantern lectures 
freely given by Mr. Nand Lal. Secretary of the Amritsar' Temperance 
Society, and .Mr. Sant Sing, Secretary of the Temperance Federation, 
educate the masses in the subject of Tempera 'ce; and recently bioscope 
films are also being utilized for the purpose. Temperance teaching 
is being vigorously promoted in many of the schools and colleges. A 
spacious and magnificent hall has been built in Amritsar by the Amritsar 
Temperance Society for Temperance work, and it was opened in April 
1916, by Mr. King, the Deputy Commissioner, through whose influence 
the liquor shops have been removed from the city. 

The 27th Anniversary of the Amritsar Temperance Society was cele
brated in November 1917 under thepresidencl' of·Mr. F. H. Burton,I.o.s., 
Deputy Commissioner, Amritsar, who distributed certificates to many 
Temperance workers of the Province in appreciation of their good services. 
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A Temperance Council for the Punjab has been formed in Lahore with 
Dr. Ewing lIS Preeident and Pandit Bj,;hen Narain Rozdon and Rai Saheb 
Prof. Ruchiram as Vice-Presidents, to co-ordinate, strengthen and extend 
the work of the existing Temperance societies, and to extend the move
ment to centres where no societies exist, and to stand between the Anglo
Indian Temperance Association in London and its affiliated branches in 
that Province. 

Preaching among prisoners in the Lahore Borstal Central.iTail is being 
done, and similar work in addition to lantern shows is also done at the 
Criminal Tribes Reformatory Settlements at Amritsar. 

The Dev Samaj, the Punjab Temperance Sooiety, the Annual Caine 
Temperance Fair, the Guzranwalla Temperance Society and the Pathan
kote Temperance Society are all doing useful work among the 'people of 
the Punjab. Pathankote, like Amritsar, has also got .. new Temperance 
Hall through the exertions of Miss Mary Campbell, Secretary to the 
loca. Temperance Organization. Mr. Watson, the Deputy Commissioner, 
who forlDally opened the Hall on May 29, 1916, paid a glowing tribute to 
Mise Campbell for her services to the cause of Temperance. 'The day 
before. the Commissioner of the district presented her with a " Kaiser-i
Hind Medal," awarded by Government in recognition of her special efforts 
in the cause of Temperance. 

It is satisfactory to note that in the Punjab, liquor licenses have been 
withheld on the occasion of religious festivals and fairs. 

TEMPERANCE AT SIMLA. 

A Temperance Federation has been organized at Simla with Rev. A. W •. 
Buckley and Rev. J. G. Potter as President and Secretary respectively. 
and it hu been affiliated to the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association. 
The inaugural meeting WIIS held in May 1917, and was presided over by 
CoL Burlton. Deputy Commissioner, Simla,' who WIIS all sympathy with 
the movement. and would" welcome any information which the friends 
of Temperance could supply, so that he could, when necessary, take 
official action to deal with the drink question in Simla." A representa.tive 
vigilance committee has been appointed, and the authorities have been 
approached with a proposal to form an Advisory Committee for Simla. 

TEMPERANCE IN BURMA. 

Burma is not Jagging behind in Tempera.nce work. 'The Burman 
Youths' Temperance League is one of the most active organizations in that 
part of the Indian Empire. .. Young Burman" is the official prgan of 
the League. which is trying to win influential persons in the Temperance 
cause, and is collecting opinions and information in support of the closing 
of liquor and toddy shops in the country. 

TEMPERANCE IN CEYLON. 

The Temperance reform measurep adopted by the authorities in Ceylon 
are important. The Governor has appointed a commission to enquire 
into the 8ale and manufacture of intoxioating liquors in the island, and 
we hope the enquiry will lead to the adoption of measures effecting an 
appreciable reduction in the consumption of liquor. The Government 
baa also announced that, in future, the Advisory Boards will in every 
case have an unoffioial majority, and has further decided not to issue 
.. off" licenses to Arrack taverns. 
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TEMPERANCE L. ... BOMBAY. 

The Bombay Social Service League is doing rood work in the case of 
temperance in the town of Bombay. Its last quarterly report (Oct. 1917) 
shows that '.' consumption both of toddy and drugs has decreased much." 
Temperance instruction ie being spread among the working classes by 
means of popular addresses and lantern lectures. 

At the Bombay Conference held in Oct. 1916 under the presidency of 
the Hon'ble Mr. G. K Parekh, considerable attention was paid to the 
subject of liquor and qrug consumption in the province, and several 
resolutions were adopted at the meeting asking for (a) the right of local 
option; (b) majority of non·official members on the Advisory Committees; 
(e) earlier closing of shops on holidays; (d) Temperance teaching in schools 
and colleges; and (e) more vigorous voluntary Temperance work among 
the 'people and spetiially among working men. 

The Secretary of the Surat Temperance Association informs us that the 
Temperance monthly is being published there and night schools are being 
conducted for the baCkward classes at which the Temperance cause is 
being preached. Preachers and lecturers have been appointed to deliver 
short addresses on Temperance in the various parts of the city and district, 
and leaflets in the simplest vernaculars of the province are being dietri
buted. 

In Ahmedabad, meetings were held in localities inhabited by people 
much addicted to drink. More than 200 persons signed the Temperance 
pledge. Two liquor shops were removed, on the representation of the 
Ahmedabad Total Abstinence Association, from main roads to less objec
tionable sites. Meetings among the depressed classes were held, and many 
villages visited and Temperance IflSSons preached. 

THE ANGLO-INDIAN TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION AND 
OURSELVES. 

Gentlemen, we can never be sufficiently thankful to our Parent
Society, I mean the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association, for the keen 
interest it takes in the cause of Temperance in India. and for the very 
valuable help rendered to us whenever any occasion has arisen. Many of 
the administrative reforms which we now enjoy mav be traced to the 
unceasing efforts and influential support of its President Sir Herbert 
Roberts. M.P., in Parliament and with the Government at home. Its 
admirable orga\l. the' Abkari', ie most helpful in advancing the cause ~f 
Temperance in India. Wheu its devoted Editor Mr. Grubb, completed hIS 
25 years' connection with the journal, he received warm congratulations 
from the Association. in which congratulations Temperance organizations 
all over India are proud to join. 

MR. CHARLES ROBERTS' VISIT TO INDIA. 

We heartily welcome the visit of the Right Hon'ble Mr. Montagu and 
Mr. Charles Roberts, M.P .• to India. They will have but little time to 
study the drink problem of India in Bitu, as their visit is short and the!," 
mission appears to be mainly political. but we earnestly hope that thIS 
visit of theirs will be fruitful in bringing forth measures leading to further 
diminution of the consumption of drink and drugs in India. Mr. Charles 
Roberts was entertained at a Social by the. Hon'ble Dr. D. P. Sarbadbi
kari. the esteemed President of the Calcutta Temperance Federation. 
during his recent vieit to Calcutta. The gathering was large and repre
sentative. and Temperance workers in the city, through the Rev. Herbert 
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Anderson. had an opportunity to place their views before him and to 
ask for hia sympathy and influential support in the furtherance of their 
object. 

DEATH OF DADABHAI NAORAJI. 

We have sustained a heavy lOBS during the current year by the death 
Df one of India's greatest sons. the lata Mr. Dadabhai Naoraji. He was 
one of the greatel<t champions of th .. Temperance ca1U'e both in England 
and in India. .. His life-long personal abstinence, his unswerving advocacy 
of Temperance. his spotless life. and his devotion to the promotion of 
India's moral and material welfare, will ever be an abiding inSpiration to 
his countrymen for generations to come." 

OUR RESPONSIBILITIES. • 
One more word and I have done. No official measures, however strong , 

and comprehensive they be, can ever make a nation sober. We must' 
o.uaelvB!l work out our own salvation. Any reform, if it is to be thoroughly 
BU_ful, must begin from within and supplemented and supported by 
outside hslp. The moral consciousness of the people should be roused. 
The ancient traditions of India regarding the use of drink and drngs 
ahould be revived; the religious interdictions should be aJ!!r'"8SSively 
preached throughout the length and breadth of the land; Temperance 
teachings and.idealR should be introduced not only in schools. but they 
should find a place in all forma of popular instructions and amusoments ;. 
Buch .. iatrtM, ktJlhalcattM, Btlflkirlans. cinemas, etc., so that the evils of \ 
intAmperance are brought home to the masses and made to leave an i1l
delible impreRBion on their minds. Such institutions aa the Social Service 
Leagues of Bengal aod Bombay and the Calcutta Workingman's Institu
tions are suitable organizations to reach f.he masses in the crusade 
against intemperance. Every school founded by these organizations for 
the benefit of the working c1_ should be made a centre for the spread 
of Temperance lessons in the neighbouring area. Counter·att.actions in 
the fonn of tea-shops and amusement halls should be established in all 
mill centres, and innocent amusements, such as music. bioscopic' shows, 
-indoor games. etc., with a good and cheering Clip of tea should be pro
vided for the visitors at a nominal cost. The extremely insanitary condi
tione of tha btMku where our poor workingmen live and the wretched. ill 
ventilated and filthy dwellings, generally occupied by them with large 
famUiea. exert a depressing influence on the health and moral of the 
occupants and induce a habit of intemperance and growth of other social 
viCBII in them. Added to this, the unhealthy surroundings of the work
plaoes and the pressure caused by long working hours generally have a 
very depressing elled on the workers. After the day's wearisome work, 
th .. individual seek. for something to revive and refresh himself; and in 
the absence of anything of a healthy character, he generally takes to 
drinking and goes to grog shope And other objectionable places for reere&
&ion and pJ.. .. ure. Thi. i. one of the causes of the increase of drink-habit 
among our working population, and it behoves us to 888 that rest hails 
with euitable forma of entertainments are provided for our working claases 
in the loca1itiea in which they live. These are expeeted to attract them 
and keep them away from drink. drugs and gambling. We Ahould also do 
our beat to improve the unhes,lthy conditions which surround their habi
tations and their work·plaoes. Sach work will require both men and 
money, and if we are earnest workers, we must be prepared 'to provide 
for both. W. must not consider our duty to our erring brothers termi
Date with our lsctures at Temperance meetinRS and our attendance at this 
annual gathering of Temperance workers. We must do something more. 
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We must oolleot sufficient funds for tpe purpose and try to win the 
yOunger generations to help us in the Temperance work; there we have a 
splendid material to work upon, and it can be turned to the best advan
tage for the Elducational, economical and moral regeneration of the 
masses. Our young men should come forward in their thousands and help 
us in our propaganda work, and with their help, we should be able to 
spread the net of Temperance work broadcast .over India and secure a 
good harvest to the nation's credit and to the glory of God. 

We received last week with amazement and joy the news that the 
House of Representatives in Washington had adopted by 282 votes to 128 
a resolntion prohibiting the manufacture and sale of intoxicants through
out the United States and that the Senate had accepted the said resolu
tion. I fotesee, Ladies and Gentlemen, the time when the Imperial Govern
ment of India will. face the same problem in the same way, and though 
we may not live to see that happy day, let us work on quietly and hope
fully so that our children may be exultant as the good news is cabled 
throughout. the world that the Empire of India has joined the wisest 
nation of the world in prohibiting throughout its borders the manufacture 
and sale of intoxicants. 

Upon the conclusion of the address, the President called 
upon the HON'BLE RAO BARADUR B. N. SARMA, B.A., 13 L., 
of Madras, to move the first resolution. He said ;-

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen,-The Resolution which I have 
the honour to place before you runs as follows :-

J. That this Conference, representing Temperance 
delegates from all parts of the Indian Empire, caUs the 
aTtention of the Government of India once again to the 

\

fact that if India were in a position to decide hAr own 
Excise Policy,.it would be in the direction of Pr~hlbi
tion. Recognizing the" dim.culties~.Dt·the--Governmenrin 
dAaling with Excise Administration, this Conference 
will not press for reforms .other than .. re practicable 
under pre;,ent circumstances, but respectfully submits 
to the Government of India the adoption of a po.icy 
the ultimltte object of which shall be the total prohibi
tion of the liquor and drug trafIlc in India. 

, Further, this Conference desires to appeal to the Gov
ernment of India. to give more favourable consideration 
to the suggestion made by Lord Crewe as Secretary 
of state for India in a despatch issued before the war, 
that where in a ward or urban area of a city or ally 
locality a large majority of its inhabitants desire en
tirely to suppress the sale of alcoholic liquors and in
toxicating drugs, the local Excise authority should be 
instructed to give sanction to the experiment. . 

Ladies and Gentlemen,-I do not think that many words are needed 
from me to commend this resolution to your acceptance. In the very. 
optimistic speech of the learned President, you have I heard all the reasons 
that can possibly be advanced in its favour-urged with a moderation, 

I 
temperance and clearness which cannot be excelled. We are trying to . 
convert ourselves fro'!!...!!'_'!.::emperance J:,ea.gull...to. BIl..Al?stinence .Le~gue. 
Our ideal shall berelll'ter. as it has been faintly hitherto, be aggressively 
one of abstinence, and we shall ask the Government of India to adopt. 
that ideal as its ideal also. There is a good deal to be said in that res-. 
pect with regard to the policy of the Government of India, but I shall n<;>t 
detain you on that question. The policy of the Government of I~dl& . 
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hitherto baa been directed on the principle that the individualistic liberty 
of 'he subject to choooe within moderate limite what he shall coosum& 
should not be interfered with, and that the polioy should be only to pre
vent exCl988 and to !!'It the maximum of .-avenue from the minimum of 
CODBUmption. The learned President has read to you extracts from 'the 
various Gnvemment resolutions, which show clearly that the Govern
ment had that policy in view. and we are directing attention towards 
attaining that object. We ask the Government to go a little further and 
to do what other countries in the world have been attempting to do
during the last two or three years, namely. to prohibit drink altogether, 
and to carry out that policy progressively. slowly, but certainly. within 
an apprec;a'ive limited period of time. 

I quarrel with one statement of the President in the last portion of his 
add....... He was a Iittle:pessimistic whether we would ~e able to induce 
the Government of India to effect the total prohibition of drink within 
our period. But there are a good many here who are robust and strong. 
and we nred lIot ask them to postpone the practical adoption of the· 
resolution fbI' the time of our grandsons. And for this very good rea
son. that we in India did try that prohibition policy in the past which 
is being triNl by other countries now. and which was eminently BUcceSS

ful in winning large portions of the population from the drink habit. 
You may remember, turning to the ancient scriptures. references in which 
the h igh .... t castes were not altogether disinclined to take a drop of liquor; 
there were good meat-eaters and good drinkers in the old days. Some 
people regret that those days have not been revived in the near past. I 
millht My without fear of contradiction that almost all the upper classes 
of the Hindus and the Mahomedaos have been totally WOn from the drink 
habit. I am sorry I am not able to fay the same thing with regard to
all; but the proceB8 was going on until the individualistic theory came 
into the field. And inasmuch as science has demoostrated clearly that 
no individual can benefit by taking to drink even in moderate quantities, 
and that the whole community is likely to be economically inefficient. and 
for many other purpo_ absolutely unable to sustain the struggle in its 
life, inasmuch as science has demonstrated that. and Aminent medical 
men like our learned President have converted themselves to that view, 
I am eur .. the officers of the Government of India will not say that taken 
with moderation drink will not do very great harm. 

I have gone through the correspondence of the Government of Indi. 
and I cannot blame them for the advice given them that a little indul
gence in drink is not altogether wrong; and they based their policy 
accordinldy in the past. Now better ideals have taken bold of us and 
Government are studying a better example. But we only ask in this 
I'98Olution for development by slow and successive stages The great 
danl!8' in India is that if you attempt too much, yon may retard pro
graM altogether. There is a fear entertained by the Government that if 
local option be permitted. it is quite possible that the classes which are
now I!8tting into the ascendant will pass a resolution like the one which 
has been preached by the Chair. and adopted by the Chicacole Municipa- ' 
Iity. that all liquor shops should be abolished from the municipal area. 
,The whole sentiment of Hindus is in favour of total abstinence. A few 
c1aMes no doubt do indulge on ceremonial occasioos in drink. but public 
sentiment has been SO overwhelming that there is no dan~r of provoking 
any diaoatisfaction jf re80lutions like that of the Chicacole Munioipality 
were adopted in the country and Government tried to achieve, total 
abstinence. ( 

In the second part'of the resolution we ask that the Government of 
India 'may be more sympathetic. that where in a ward or urban area of a 
city or any locality. a large majority of its inhabitants are willing to try 
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i>he experiment, they should be allowed to do so. I am very glad that the 
Bengal Government has been so very s)'mpathetic during the past few 
years in the matter of their excise policy, and I wish the Madras Govern
ment would imitate the Bengal Government in this respect. The harmo
nious co-operation between the Government and the non-official public 
of Bengal is due to that policy, as we see in the speech of the learned 
-Chairman. . 

We in Madras believe that we .have achieved the highest administra
tive efficiency from the excise point of view of any Government in·the 

·whole of India, and Madras is set up as a model to other provinces and 
.administrations in their excise policy. Only the Madras Government are 
a little reluctant in allowing a free hand to any non-officials to try that 
which has been tried so succe~sfully in Bengal. therein lies our difficulty. 
But I am sure theJ example set in Calcutta of the adoption of a Licensing 
Board and in having a dry area in an essentially important part of the 

-city will have due effect. I am surE' we are at the begmning of a new era, 
namely. experimenting with total abstinence in limited localities. I hope 
this experiment in Bengal will prove a success and will lead to its adop
tion in other centres. 

We ask in the second part of the resolution that local option may be 
-tried. We ask, therefore. for greater boldness on the part of Govern
ment in allowing us to try this experiment. and I am sure that one of the 
real fears which has actuated the Government of India in this respect, 

-namely, that the lower l'lasses may prove turbulent if they are prevented 
from taking their little drop in the morning or evening. that fear is un
necessary, that the moral ~entiment of the whole community is with 
them and that there is no political necessity for being so pesRimi~tic and 
slow in the matter of excise reform. I hope, therefore, that the Govern
ment of India will imitate the example set by the Government of Bengal 

-and try the experiment, and when we meet next year. it will be to cry 
for a still more aggressive policy so that we may win India from this 
drink habit to -a greater extent than we have been successful in doing in 
the past. With these words, I commend the resolution to your accept
ance. 

In seconding the Resolution, the HON'BLE MAHARAJA MA
NINDRA CHANDRA NUNDY, K.C.I.E., of Cossimbazar, said:-

Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen,-In a country like India- and 
with an abstemious people like the Indian, I do not think it will require 
many words of mine to commend -to you the resolution which has been 
just so ably moved by my friend the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur B. N Sarma. 
I do not want to trace the history of drink in this country. It is no good 
to enquire at this time of the day whether the Aryans who came out to 
India and settled in this cotmtry in the early morning of out"history, and 
regaled themselves in composing some of the most inqpiring hymns of 
the Rigveda. got .themselves intoxicated with too much Somerasha (the 

-·9hampagne of Ancient India). But this we know, that as soon as the 
Aryan settlers found out the evil effects of spirituous drinks, they lost no 
time in abandoning the practice and inculcating upon their fellow settlers 

-the blessings and wisdom of total abstinence. In the course of a few cen
turies drink became taboo and anathema in respectable society, and total 
proh,ibition became the guiding principle of our forefathers in this mat
ter,r.Since those days, India has practically lived upon absolute abstin-

-eDcV- 'VId drink has been the haJI-mark of vulgarity in Indian society. 
According to the laws of Mahomed.it is equally prohibited to our fellow 
Mahomedan countrymen. So Hindus and Mahomedans alike. had so far 

'1l0 drink problem to deal with. With the advent of the British and with. 
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ita excise policy, this problem has come to the fore. Not a very incon
siderable section bf our people now openly indulge in drink .. It is nolo 
the place to dilate at length on the evil effects of this pernicious babit. I 
will make a-paaaing mention to the fact that it has brought desolation, 
poverty and starvation to 1arge numbar of families in the land. The 
progress of this habit has got to ba arrested, and the Government would 
ba well advi-t to check it in as many ways ae p08Sible. If total prohibi
tion is not practicable at present. every encouragement should be given 
to the principle of local option by which the Government should not force 
upon any unwilling locality the establishment of a liquor shop. This may 
not prevent the spread of drink. but this will at any rate prevent drink -
baing aceeasible to people among whom it is not wanted. If th.s policy 
of local option is accepted, a time may come when we might expect with 
some ronfidence that people might desire a logil'al extension of it till full 
prohibition is accepted and II&Ilctioned by the Governn!ent of India. 

I. h.ve pleasure therefore. in seconding the resolution. 

In supporting the re.wlution, Prof. PRABHU DUTT SASTRI, 
~l.A., PH.D., of Lahore, said:-

Mr. President, Ladies .nd Gentlempn,-The comprebensive and we11-
reasoned addresa of the Pre.ident leaves hardly any scope for any fresh 
.nd new argumenta to ba brought up in support of the resolution bafore 
U>l. The resolution is quite simple; it is that prohibition is very much 
needed. Why do we need prohibition 7 The simple answer to thIS is 
th.t if there is any country in the whole world with whose temper prohi
bition falls in intimately, .t is India. It has baen the temper .of Bharat
bh ...... to prohib,t anything that fal'" in thA way of the realization of 
one's ideal. and the realization of the Bharatbharsa is true happiness and 
peaoe, .nd the ancient legi ..... tors of India thought that it was drink that 
w .. the gre.t stumbling-block in ite realization. It was also thought in 
the Upadhan, th.t it was necessary as a preliminary step to spiritual 
knowledge, .nd the thing c.n never be attained unless the question 
of drink is .bsolutely se tied once for all. So looking from this point of __ 
viow of the ancient culture and ancient civilization of India, it needs 
hardly any argument to convince one in deciding aa to the question of 
drink, .... to whether it is • neceasity, a luxury, or whether it is to ba 
stamped ,>ut .Itogether. The ideal according to ancient Indian culture 

, haa baen .bstinence. The ideal is preached that those things which do 
not balong to 'hiM world, we must not enslave oorselves to them, but'we 
must try .nd give up connection and contact with those objecta that lead 
'IS utray from the clear realization of life's ideal. Therefore this drink 
is one of the stumbling-hlocks, and ite abstinence is one of the greatest 
neceeeitiea for the sake of our health, our wealth, our strength and our 
posterity; .lso for placing. good exomple bsfore our people we should 
.bstain from drink. and we should press as strongly as possible the 
adopti"" of the policy of total prohibition. It is clear from a moral 
standpoint that the drunkard is. nuisance to himself and to his fellow 
beings; from the spiritual point of view, this drink stands in the way of 
ODe'. life'. ideal; and from the 8OCiali~tic point of view this drink habit is 
eaid 'to be one of the greatel!t dangers to one's life. Thus, therefore, 
what do we require 7 We want complete prohibition and nothing short 
of it. At the same time we are quite sure that we should not like to 
be unpractical and make proposals to Government which might seem to 
be coming from dreamers. We do not say that just at this very hour, 
to-day. and at this very minute, all shops must close down absolutely; 
but we only propose for • declaration of the policy of Government that 
it aims ultimately at cumplete and total prohibition. We shall be quite 
•• tisfied with that-, and our progress should be gredual. Great success 
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has been aohieved not only in Bengal. but aleo in the Punjab by the very 
energetio Amritsar Sooiety whioh has been a model to so many other 
sooieties in other provinoes, with a band of devoted workers in the way of 
pushing on the oause of total abstinenoe. This one sooiety has been able 
to stamp out the drinking habit from the munioipal limits of Amritsar, 
and now not a single shop exists in the whole munioipality of Amritsar. 
Therefore what is our ideal? It does not require many words to briug 
home the faot that it Rhould be total prohibition of the sale of intoxioants. 
Other countries are now discovering this fact, and this old and ancient 
truth whioh has been known to India for a long time should not be lost 
sight of. With these few words, I oommend this resolution to you. 

The President put the Resolution,to the meeting; whi~h was 
carried unanimously. 

The second'resolution was proposed by Dr. B. M. BURUA, 

M.A., D.LITT, of Chittagong, in the following terms,:- . 
II. That this Conference appeals to the Government 

of India and all Provincial Governments to restrict tae 
consumption of drmks and drugs under the economic 
pressure of war conditions. The poorer class .. s of the 
community are finding it increasingly difficult to live, 
and their social betlitlrment would be greatly aided by 
the prevention of the wltste of money on drinks and 
drugs. The Conference to this end urges thltt the 
number of shops for the vend of drinks and drugs be 
greatly reduced in every provincial area. 

Furtber, this Conference regards the location of drink 
and drug shops in labour centres, and tne drink.ing 
prltctices that exist thereby, as a serious menace to the 
labour problems of Indian cities. The Conference re
quests Provincial Governments to slttisfy tbemselves 
that the conditions are serious. It al"o asks that specit!.l 
re!ltrictions be made on the sale of intoxicants in the 
vicinity of mills, factories and other labuur centre .. , so 
that the supply .and efficiency of labour may not, be 
affected. Excise authorities should also be instructed 
to oompletely close all liquor and drug shops dUI·ing 
festival seasons, especially in the working clltss areas 
of populous cities. 

In. commending this resolution to your aooeptanoe. I need n~ say more 
than a word regarding the need of adopting suoh a measure '&.s is implied 
iu this resolution. If we look to the time through which we are now 
passing, we are all apt to feel that the day has oome when Englishmen 
and Indians must meet together, work together. and pull togeth~r. When 
the honour of the Empire is at stake, there is no other alternative, but that 
we must stand on the same platform to oonsider what measures will help 
us iu achieving the high ideals for whioh the Empire is to-day involved in 
the war. 

But the question of Temperance, I think, ought to be studied with an 
open mind. Leaviug aside sentiment altogether, we see that abstinence, 
espeoially in the case of the working classes, is a necessity for- the best 
welfare of the oountrY. Now if we oalmly refleot upon the world war, 
we oannot fail to realize that all world movements are in one direotion, 
namely, in the direotion of that brotherhood, whioh is going to be real
ized, I hope, Booner or later on democratio prinoiples. These highest 
ideals whioh we have set before us can be realized only in thorough 
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"o-operation. From all that we have heard from the learned speakers 
who have gone before me, we find that the present excise policy of 
Government and the senti mente of the people themselves are in agree
ment. Now when these sentiments, the policy of Government, and the 
traditiOll8 of India. all agree. then the questIOn arises, how most speedily 
tI> achieve the end which we have set before us. The President has 
accurately pointed out that the working people need rest and amuse
ment; after the day's hard toil and labour they want something to paes 
their time; they want recreation. I fully agree with the President that 
some aort of eubetitute for liquor and drug shops should be provided 
for the labouring clas88&. We must remember that the welfare of the 
eountry and of the Empire depends mostly upon the efficiency of labour 
.. hich can be secured by encouraging the habit of temperance amongst 
the .. orking people. But at the same time, we mUB~ be careful not to 
dsprive them of their legitimate claim to rest and amusement. I there
fore beg to dr.aw your attention particularly to the part of the presi
dential addresa where the President points out that counter-attractions 
in the form of tea shops and amusement haIls should be established in 
all the mill centres and innocent amusement should be provided ·at a 
nominal cost. With these few words, I commend this resolution to your 
acceptance. " 

The resolution was seconded by PRINCIPAL H. C. MOITRA, 
M.A., Calcutta. He said:- . 

.. Mr. PreRident, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I do not know that many 
worda are needed to commend this resolution to your acceptance. Out 
of evil cometh good; and the war has done us much good in various 
waYL One good thing it has done is that it has brought home to us the 
neceMity of being economical in our ways of living. In my household when 
I sit down to my first meal during the day, my unpaid housekeeper some
timea teIls me ,hat with the prices still rising higher and higher every day, 
she does not know how toO make two ends meet. And if that is the 
ca... in my family, I can imagine how hard put the labourers and their 
familiae are, ar.d by thia reeolution we aRk you. ladies and gantIemen, who 
do not know the toil~ and the hardships of life, to come to the rescue of 
these unhappy people. One gentleman, speaking before me. said he had a 
quarrel .. ith the President on one point. I have also a quarrel on an
otner point He has taken a very optimistic view of the policy of Gov
ernment. Great reforms have been made of recent years. I admit. and 
there waa a time when the policy of Goverument was not wholly philan
thropic M it now al'pears to be. Bengal had a ruler who declared that 
Oonio .... concentrated food. And we may congratulate our;elves that 
if a change for the better haa oome about in recent years, it is as much 
due to the efforts of Temperance workers as to the enlightened view of 
th088 who now have the daetinies of India in their hands. 

The resplution asks you primarily to deal with the economic aspect of 
the qu"",tlon. I attach even greater value to the moral aspect of the ques
tion. I kno .. that AII88ID tea planters have come forward with petitions 
to Government agaiDat the location of grog shops in the vicinity of tea 
gardens, and mill-owners are coming forward with the same petition; but 
thia deaIa with the economic part of the question. But there is such a 
pleasure as domestic happiness. They also have their point of view as 
those who employ these men, and I ask yoo to realize the magnitode of 
the problem from that point of view, and we appeal to Government, 
.. hich no .. fortunately has taken up an attitude far more friendly to the 
_089 of Temperance than it did before, to help these toiling masses to 
wipe oot the disgrace by removing grog shops from the vicinity of mills. 
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What the President has said about providing innocent amusements for 
these men reminds me of Charles Lamb's words that .. home be home 
though it never be home." There are homes which are not homes, where 
the labourer cannot have the rest, and the amusement t.hat he naturally 
asks for after his day's toil. I am also reminded of the fact that Bacon 
in one of his essays referred to one of the professions, which I :.viii not 
name, and said that the members of that profession on account of the 
risks and dangers to which they are exposed seek to compensate them· 
selves by indulgence in drink. Something of that remark and observation 
may be applicable to these toilers in mills and factories. These labourers 
also are men who after their day's work require some real degree of plea
sure and amusement. And without any hint from the President. long 
years ago, I had a talk with some friends of mine as to whether we might 
not do something. to pro,-ide innocent pleasures for these men. I wish we 
Temperance workers instead of throwing responsihility mainly upon Gov
ernment did something ourselves for providing innocent amusement for 
these labourers. Why cannot we do something in that direction! We 
must do rough work; we must go about among these men; we must try 
to 'make them live more neatly, more decently, and make life happier 
and more agreeable to them than it now is. With these words, I commend 
the resolution.to your acceptance. 

The resolution was put to the meeting and carried unani-
mously_ . , . 

Mr. NAND LAL, of Amritsar, moved in Hindustani the follow- . 
ing resolution :-

III. That this Conference d~sires to see Don-official' 
opinion more effectively represented on Advisory Ex('ise 
Boards, and IIrEres that such Boards should be endowed 
witll more powers of control >lnd restrictio'l. It Hiso 
appeals fe,r the establishment in all orovincial capitals 
of Llcensin~ B:>ards vested with full and tillal authortty 
to determine the number and loc .• tion of all licensed 
premises withIn their areas. It does this in view Of. the 
increase in TemperllD('e s"ntiment and effort lD variOUS 
parts of the Indi·.n Empire, and the many signs of pro-. 
grass of Temperance reform among sp~cial co~rnu!li
ties. The number of Temperance Societies steadily m
creases, and the attitude of Government offioials 1s 
growingly sympathetic. . 

Further, this Conference also urges the Increase of 
voluntary effort by the formation.of still m?re. oTglI.niz~
tions for the Hpre"d of total abstlUence pnnclples, as It 
believes the solution of the drink problem would aid 
gTe.,tly in the rapid amelioration of some of India'S social 
and economio troubles. 

Sir GOOROO DASS BANERJI, KT., M.A., D.L., Ph.D., in second
ing the resolution, said :-

Mr President. Ladies and Gentlemen,-I deem it a pleasure and a 
privilege to be permitted to take part in the proceedings of this import
ant Conference. and I ask you to adopt the third resoulti~n which lays 
down some very important principles for the practical guidance of the 
Temperance movement. Among the many self-inflicted e,vi~ t~a~ humanity 
8ufferA from. drink is one of the greatest and the mo~ mSldl~I1l!' The 
temptation for it is strong. Men, who are not by preVIOUS trammg and 
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eultW'8 able to take to more refined enjoyments, think that they may for-
• get tile dnll drudgery of life if they CIUl drown themselves in alcohol. 
ThaD there are feelings which were unfortunately at one time supported 
by ezpert opinion. but happily for us that opinion has now been shown 
to be erroneous. that drink in moderate quantities is not bad hut good. 
And the unwary victim submits to "'king to moderate drinking by taking 
the first draught. forgetting that the first draught I.' ...... tes a hankering for 
alleCOOd. and the aeeond for a third; and that each draught weakens the 
~ution with which he began. It weakeus his power of resistance until 
at last he becomes a slave to the habit. These are the difficulties in the 
way of temperance. And yet even the wOl'9tsinner against temperance and 
ab&tin«>ce admits on trying moments that he had unwarily given him
.. If up to a bad habit which it has perhaps become too lste to change. 
80 you _. ladies and gentlemen. human fceling wit\ all human frailty 
has all along been such that the dead drunkards are in favour of temper
ance. evea of total a .... tinence. though it may be difficult in many cases to 
give effect to IlUl.'h feelings. Firm. resolute men. strong·minded men. have 
at tim ... rel.'Iaimed themselves; others. however. require help. eztraneous 
help. to rel.'laim them. The great mischief in the drinking habit is the 
first step. The first step downwards may be fatal. that is the rea-on why 

, our wise Aryan sages have said that even the touch of liquor should be re
ligiously prohibited. I know there are some eritics of the Temperance 
movement who say that even Hinduism does tolerate the drinking habit 
to a certain eztent. I do not think that Soma has been identified with 
any intozieeting liquors. What we know is to the contrary; it may be a 
sedative drug. As to the Tantric practice. the hare name will show that 
it is not approved. but it is positively disapproved. On the other hand 
Hinduism. as one of the previous speakers has stated our shastras. show 
that drinkin~ along with the murder of a Brahmin is a mortal offence ;. 
that is true Hindu esntiment. The Mahomedan esntiment is also ezactly 
the same. Drink is abaolutely prohibited in the Mahomedan religion. 
Popular eentimeat also goes with this. Even those who do not act up to 
the esntiment in pract'ce etill profess to regard that ideal, the ideal of 
total abstinence. as the high""t ideal. With that state of esntiment in 
Indian soeiety. I feel no heRitation in asking you to adopt without hesita
tion the third resolution. which asks for powers of control and restriction 
in the Advieory E"cise Boards. 

Then as regarde voluntary effort. it is true the question of ""king 
Government at once to come forward with an absolute prohibition may 
be a difficult question to deal with. Some may say individual liberty is 
a lI8Cred thing and ought not to be touched. Others may say. the 
finances of the empire depend a peat -deal upon tbe sale of liquor. and 
that is alllD a matter that requires to be carefully handled. So I leave 
th ..... things well alone for the moment. But there is ample field for 
voluntary effort. If we C8D ~te. if we can help the propagation of 
the sentiment which is deep-rooted on Indian BOil. that of iteslf will 
force the hands of Government in the end. and the plea of noninterfer
ence with peI'AOIl&l freedom will no longt"r be tenable. If a traveller finds 
a fello_traveller walking on the brink of a precipice from which the ned 
8&ep may plunge him into an aby .. from which he will not be able to 
rise again. it would be criminal negligence on his part if he were not; 
to warn his fellow·traveller. Ie the duty less paramount on any of US 
who find. a fellowmaa walking on. a dangerous moral precipice froDl 
which the plllnge will be a plunge into misery. misery to health. wealth. 
reputation and property. leay is it a less paramount duty of any of us to 
warn the unwary victim of wbat he is l..ading himself on to f Of course. 
there is a eJifference.. In the one _. the danger being clear and admitted 
on all hands. the party warning will receive the blessings and $hanka 
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of the party warned. In the other case, it will not be so palpable and 
evident, and perhaps in place of blessing he may have curses, his inter-. 
ference may be resented, but that should not make us pause or hesitate. 
There is only one thing that we must carefully guard against. We must 
not try to correct our fellowmen in anger andbatred; we must do it in
sorrow and love. Hate the vice of' drink as much as you may. never 
hate the man who drinks. Heaven be thanked that my environments, 
my antecedents have been such as never to have placed me undllr the 
temptation of drink. I want to· thank heaven, not to exult on my own 
superiority, intellectual or moral. I must not have any but the sweetest 
of feeling for the deadliest of drunkards if I meet him. Otherwise my 
interference will be treated with the contempt it deserves. But if I ap
proach him with all love and say, my good. friend , this may be tempt· 
ing you now buft you will feel the reckoning not very late to-morrow 
morning. To·night you may be indulging in it, to-morrow 'morning you 
will have' to repent. You must have felt on the previous morning the 
evil effects of the night's indulgence; pray do remember what will follow 
only a few hours hence, and do desist. I.f I approach my fellowmen in 
that spirit, I have every confidence that though I may not always succeed. 
I will not be shunned, and that times will come when my friend will court 
my company in order to be able to resist what unaided he cannot resist. 
Voluntary effort, therefore, I place very great reliance upon. Then there 
is another method of voluntary effort which will be more effective, and. 
that is the formation of no organization for the spread of total abstinence. 
Let there be distributed broadcast litllrature aided by science pointing out 
the evils of drink even in ·the so-called moderate doses, and tbat literature 
will not fail to produce the desired effect. And none is better qualified to 
disseminate snch literature than the distinguished scientist and literary 
scholar who has honoured this Conference by accepting the presidential 
chair. He commands an eloquence and an almost fascinating style of 
writmg. I have read many if not all his popular bookS" on food, diet 
and drink, and if he takes the work in hand we shall very soon have a 
body of literature in Bengali which will be all that could be desired. 
With these few words, ladies and gentlemen, I commend the third reo 
solution to your acceptance. 

In supporting the third resolution, Mrs. JAMES SlMP!lON, of 
Kalimpong, said:-

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am here as one of the 
representatives of the Women's Christian Temperance Unien of India, 
and I have listened with great pleasure to the two resolutions which 

.have been already passed by thIS meeting. It is indeed t;p me a great 
pleasure to listen to the many eloquent addresses and to note that there 
is no indifference to the political. the social and the economical side of 
this great question of temP!lrance: But for one moment I should BE!k 
your attention to the educational Side of temperance. I as a teacher m 
school ask t.hat your sympathies be with those of us who seek to teach 
the youngest 'child in this country to hate strong drink and to avoid ihe 
use of it on every occasion. There are published by our Women's Ch:is
tian Temperance Union many charts and pamphlets and booklets whICh 
help in the work of spreading the cause of Tempere.nce. and we ask that 
this work be taken up by.the educational leaders, by the women who 
teach in schools. by lecturers in colleges, and by all social leaders. We 
ask that the child may not be allowed to live in ignorance of the many 
dangers that surround it, and as my friend he~ has rema,rked, we p,.~
vent the child from tasting the first glass by warDIng the child of the evll 
that may result from that glass. Thsn we shoul~. seek to rouse them from 
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the indillereoee with which they usually view the question of intemperance, 
and we should aIao seek to set aside the careleaaneaa which is amongst the 
European community and amongst many of the European ladies in 
India, the carelessness with which they view this idea of total abstinence. 
That is our programme, and it is summed up in these words---agitate, 
educate, .egiaiate. But legislation cannot come hurriedly. If we push 
legiaJation in any haste we may find that that> haste has been unwise. 
Ii\o we seek meantime to educate and to teach the young how to dis· 
tinguish between right and wrong, between that which is good for them, 
and that which will lowet all their powers, whether powers of mind or 
of body, and which will eventually ruin their souls. I ask you, there
fore, that you agree with US in urging the increase of voluntary effort, that 
you aid us in circulating our literature, and aIao that Y9u join with us in 
our wish that there may arie;n India a virtuous populace which shall 
stand as a wall of fire. I have to thank you for the kind words which 
you have spoken of the Women's Christian Temperance Union., and I 
trust the AlI·lnd~ Temperance Conference may be the means of greater 
advance in the cause of total abstinence. 

In supporting the third resolution, the HON'BLE Mr. AlYER 
of Madras said :-

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am under a great disadvan· 
tage in coming before you, not only at a 'very late hour in the day, but 
also after ,such an important lady worker as the one who has spQken last. 
I however esteem it a great privilege to address you on this proposition, 
which contains two parts. The latter part refers to voluntary effort, and 
I consider it to be the more important part. Self-help is the thing by 
which all problems in all spheres are solved. On various other platforms 
also you have been reminded, whether the matter is of social reform, poli
tics or any other matter, self-help is to be insisted upon. I believe that 
India is recognizing this in an increasing measure, and that the ultimate 
prosperity and well· being of India in every field is to be achieved by self
help. And from this standpoint I therefore give prominence to the second 
half of this proposition, that is, the necessity for voluntary effort. About 
voluntary effort, however, we have to recognize, in the fir.t place, that 
the odds are distinctly against us. In the past we have had total abstin
'IDee' achieved almost by a miracle. We have had entire communities 
totally abstaining from the use of any deleterious drug or intoxicating 
liquor. Some were frightened and some believed that there was no hope of 
OUP ever reviving the past, and establishing an absolute freedom from the 
1189 of apiritualliquor. But there are others who are hopeful of achieving 
at least in some measure that freedom in certain areas and certain com
munitiea. Take for instanee the Brahmin community which was known 
to be absolutely free from that evil. Unfortunately the advance of civili
zatioo and mi:o:ing with classes who indulged in liquors, we find that 
th.- things which served as abstainers to the free use of in*o:o:icating 
liqUOR have disappeared. But we are happy to know there is an increas
ing recognition of the new habit being considered a vice. There is there
fore some hope that by instructing the conscience of the public, by resort
inlJ to those measures referred to by my predecessors, we may go some 
way in reviving this total abstinence at least in certain communitisa. Bulo 
my own belief is the hope of convincing by arguments entire communi
ties or the wbole populaoe of a country that drink is an evil habit, and 
that tbey must conquer their lower aensee is not altogether a safe thing 
to do. I build my hope on the great· new features of religious rites. 
India is undergoing a rapid change in 80 many directions; but the most 
important change is the new life it is having in fields of religion. India 
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is recognizing that a new problem is presenting itself before her; you are 
building a new nation. New duties are being recognized, and there is 
therefore the prospect in this wide rebuil~g of the nationhood of recog
·nizing the necessity for having a religious sanction for our progrees. Vari
ous movements are tending in this direction, that you must impose a reli
gious bann on the evils of intoxicating liquors. I believe that unless you 
make it a sin to touch liquor you will never efface the habit. My hope is 
that India will be able to import religion into this matter .. nd will restore 
some degree of social ostracism. Any person who is given too much to 
drink and cannot conduct himself is avoided by a number of people. If 
the conscience of the community is convmced that religious sanction can 
be .. pplied behind this, then religious conscience will achieve to efface the 
drink habit. We may achieve a great deal by a religious revival, but 
this cannot be ha<t at once. In Bome measure some progress can be made 
by directing .. ttention of. the efficacy of , this ,measure to Government. 
Government is the final .. uthority for the number of shops we have and 
the w .. y in which the drink traffic is conducted. The Chairman was· 
pleased to tell us that the .. ttitude of Governmeut officials is sympathetic. 
There are a large number, of places where Government officials are in
creasingly sympathetic in attitude. But in Madras what goes on now is 
the very reverse of what the Chairman has said about Calcutta. The 
fixed fae system i. not there. If a large amount of money is invested by 
ths vendors through the auction bids in the shops they try to increase the 
consumption, and the consequen,ce of forcing up the bids is that the con
sumption is increased. Our latest reports in the Madras Presidency show 
that the number of shops has not increased while consumption has. And 
so f .... as Madras is concerned, I .. m· unable to say that the attitude of 
Government has grown sympathetic. In this connection we have got to 
point out to Government that it is possible for them to overcome their 
usu .. l fears. They .. re .. Iso afraid th .. t the classes who are accustomed to 
drink may not be abIe to abstain. We have now to point out that in 
this great war which is involving the world there are .. number of issues. 
This war is said to be .. war for the world's freedom. But of .. II the op-

- pression which this war is goiI13 to free us the greatest oppression is the 
oppression of drink. And we can point out to the Government of Madras 
and to the other Governments in India that the war has cre .. ted an at
mosphere favourable to the growth of Government interference in such 
matters, that if they put their foot down, we the people will come for
ward and assist them .. nd wipe away drink, and we can press this matte~ 
upon Government, and hope it will be carried. 

The resolution was put to the meeting and carried unani, 
mously. 

The Secretary then announced that the Business meeting 
would be concluded as the first portion of the Social_Gathering at 
Lily Cottage the next day. He called the attention of all sup
porters of the Temperance cause to the latest publication to be 
issued from Madras, The Indian Temperance News. The aim and 
policy of the paper, says its promoters, will be to educate public 
opinion on the temperance question generally, pointing out to 
them the evils of intemperance on the one hand, and on the other 
showing the many benefits that may be derived from the strict
est temperance. An effort will be made to collect information 
regarding Temperance work all over India. From time to time 
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we shall try to deal with the matter froJD. the scientific and 
~()nomic sides. We shall endeavour to make the journal a 
faithful exponent of the principles of total abstinence. We 
shall continually endeavour to remind the State of its duty 
in this matter to the people whose moral and physical well
being are being prejudiced by the drink traffic. 

The co-operation and support of all workers and sympathiz
ers is invited to make the journal a really powerful agency in. 
moulding the life and chara.c ter of Indian and European societ;\' 
in this country .. The annual subscription will be Rs. 1-2 or 
post free Rs. 1-6. The editors are the Rev. h. Moffat and J. 
PassmorE', the latter of whom will be the Manager; and the 
office address will be Post Box 501 Madras.' 

On the afternoon of December 28th, a Temperance procession 
accompanied by an Indian Musical Band, singing Temperance 
songs, gatherE'd at (',ollege Square, marched to Marcus Square, 
where a short public meeting was held. Dr. B. C. Ghose, M.A., 
M.B , moved a resolution that the Government of Bengal should 
be thanked for agreeing to the proposal of the Calcutta Tem
perance Federation, made through their representative on the 
Licensing Board, that the educational area of the north of the 
city, about a mile and a quarter long and a mile broad, should 
be crea~d a dry area-all shops for the vend of liquor and 
drugs being removed from it. The resolution was seconded 
and snpported, a large crowd endo~sing it with acclamation. 
The proceedings were all in the vernacular. The procession, 
which was composed of some 200 representatives of various 
'Calcutta Temperance Societies, then continued their march to 
the Lily Cottage. An attractive feature of this parade of Tem
perance workers was the large placards on which Temperance 
mottoes were inscribed, and'a huge paper bottle, 12 feet in height, 
which was carried, and on which was printed in outstanding 
letters the evils which the poverty-stricken classes suffer from 
intemperance. The boys of various Bands of Hope partici
pated in tht1 event, which created quite a stir among the resi
dents of the quarter of the city which the proces!'ion visited. 
Thanks are due to Mr. J. Niogi, As~istant Secretary of the 
Calcutta Temperance Federation, and his fellow-workers, for the 
succesll that attended this unique feature of the All-India Tem
perance Conference gatherings. 

Reference must also be made to a. stall for the exhibition and 
sale of Temperance liferature, which by the kindness of Dr. Lee 
of the I.ae Memorial Mis~ion was erected at the entrance to the 
school premises in Wellington Square, a. few hundNd yards 
from the pandal of the National Congress. 
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SECOND SESSION. 
The Second Session of the All-India Temperance Conference 

met at Lily Cottage, at 4 p.m., December 28th. The President 
Rai Bahadur Chuni I ... al Bose presided. A company of more 
than 500 people attended. 

Mr .. C: SELV ARAJU, Honorary Secretary of the Council, .read 
the Annual Report of the Council of the All-India Temperance 
Conference for 1917. He said:-

LBdies and Gentlemen.-The Council of the All·India Temperance Con
ference has much "leasure in submitting its annual report for the current 
year to the Fourteenth All-India Temperance Conference_ . 

LAST CONFERENCE. 

Last year the All-India Temperance Conference was held at the Con
gress pavilion at Lucknow on the 27th December, under the presidency 
of the Hon'ble Rao Bahadur B. N. Sarma, Member of the Imperial 
Legislative Council. In the unavoidable absence of Mr. Hamid Ali Khan, 
Bar_-at-Law, Chairman of the Reception Committee, his welcome address 
was read to the meeting. The local arrangements for the Conference
were entirely in thE) energetic hands of Mr. Gokul Chand Rai. The attend
ance was large and representative. Over two hundred delegates besides 
much larger number of visitors attended the Conference. The President 
Qf thE) Conference strongly pleaded for a change in the policy of the 
Government of India towards the gradual realization of the ideal of 
prohibition. The resolutions of the Conference dealt with .. the adop
tion of the ideal of Total Abstinence as the ultimate object of the Excise 
policy of the Government of India," the necessity for" following more 
closely British administrative methods in dealing with the liquor traffic· 
under the abnormal conditions created by the war," the extension and 
enlargement of the Excise Advisory Committees with adequate non-official 
representation thereon as· well as the creation of Licensing Boards in all 
the pr9vincial capitals, and the need for legislation in stamping out 
juvenile smoking. Since sufficient arrangements had Dot been made by 
the Lucknow Reception Committee, the official proceedings of the last 
Conference were not printed. But the printed copies of the Presidential 
Address as well as copies of the address of the Chairman of the Reception· 
Committee were widely circulated together with copies of the resolutions 
adopted by the Conference. 

TEMPERANCE FORCES IN IND~A. 

We have great organizations in this·country to promote the Temper
ance cause, such as the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association with its 
two hundred branches spread all over India, the International Order of 
Good Templars with their hundreds of branches throughout the land, the 
Independent Order of Rechabites with their numerous branches in all 
the principsl cities, the Women's Christian Temperance Union with its 
net-work of branch unions at important centres, and a large number of" 
Temperance soci(lties, social reform associatioqs, social service leagues, 
caste organizations. religious bodies with temperance as part of their work, 
and the numerous Bands of Hope and other juvenile societies and anti
smoking leagues. All these bodies have .been doing muoh to promote· 
temperance among the Indian peoples. Once a year we, in Conference-
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asaembled. focus their united views on the Temperance question. and act 
ee tbeir mouthpiaca in matters relating to the Excise administration and 
the drink problem. 

THE WORK OF THE cOUNCIL. 

The Council of 'he Conference met leat at Lucknow. on the evening of 
the 26th December. 1916. when the programme of the Conference seasion 
for the following morning was finally sattled with tbe speakers selected. 
and the offi_bearers and members of the Council for 1917 were duly 
nominated. Tbe constitution of the Council was amended. and the 
Council .... enlarged. During the year it was not found possible for the 
COUDoil &0 maet except at Calcutta. ee usual. just betore the fourteenth 
.-ion of the Conference. At its meeting on the 26th December, the 
S cretary'B annual report wee adopted, the programme of the Conference 
W88 fi&l811y decided upon with the names of speakers to each resolution. 

After the Conference. the first work of the Council was to forward its 
I'88OlutioDB througb tbe President. the Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Sarma. to tbe 
Government of India and various local governments. They have bean 
suitably ackno .. ledged in each caoa. In this connection it is interesting 
&0 note that in the Housa of Commons on tbe 14tb March leat. Mr. 
Austen Chamberlain. the tben Secretary of State for India, stated, in 
reply &0 Sir Herbert Roberts, M.P •• the ardent champion of the Indian 
Temperance causa in Parliament. tbat be had baen in communication with 
tha Govemment of India regarding tbe resolution of the All·India Tllm
paranee Conference, held in December leat. He added that tbe Govern
ment of India did not coDBlder incraaaad restrictions on the drink traffio 
neceaaary to meat war conditioDB. ee tbey would not increase the supply 
of raw material or supply or the efficiency of labour, wbile they would 
tend to encourage iUicat production and consumption. Mr. Chamberlain 
ouncluded that he was. therefore, not prepared to preas tbe matter. 

Our President. the Hon'ble Mr. B. N. Sarma. witb his wonted zeal. has 
baen interpellating the Government of India on the liquor traffic in India, 
and on the 8tb February leat, be moved the following resolution in tbe 
Imparial Legislative Council, wbich was, however. negatived by the 
official majority :-

.. That this Council recommends to t·he Governor-General in 
Council tbe immediate adoption of tbe following reforms by Excise 
adminiatratioD8 immediately under its control and thosa of the local 
governments :-

(0) That rules ahould be drawn up governing the conatitution, 
powera and prooadura of Advisory (;ommittees, with a view to the 
mora frequent, aystematic, and uniform consultation of local opinion 
in each area; 

(h) that fuller repraaantation on those lines shollid be given to 
inbabitants of the locality either by diract election or tbrough tbe 
medium of the municipality or other local autbority. and that in 
every case, Don-official members shel} be in a majority; 

(e) that tbe committees should be consulted witb regard to aU 
quastions relating to local administration of Excise, and that no 
additional sbop should be opened witbout their e"pl'898 aanction; 

(tI) tbat tbe system of Advisory Committees sbould be extended 
to all towns, villages. and rural areas. except wbere the conditions 
are manifestly unsuitable, in whicb 0898 Ie .. formal methods of con
sultation may be adopted: and 

(e) tbat in the large cities of India the Advisory Committees 
ahollid be converted into lill8D8ing boards (as bas already baen done 
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in Calcutta). and endowed with full and final powers of determining 
the number and location of all licensed premisee within ~heir respec
tive areBS"~ 

In other ways too the Hon'ble Mr. Sarma has been interesting himself 
in the promotion .of total abstinence. The Rev. H6I:bert Anderson. one 
of our Vic&-Presidents. has been doing excellent work both on the 
Calcutta Licensing Board, and as Honorary Secretary of the Calcutta 
Temperance Federation. The arrangements of the present session are 
almost entirely in his hands. Dr. Rai Chunilal Bose Bahadur. our 
Treasurer. has helped us by accepting the presidentship of this year's 
Conference. Individual members of the Council have been- doing much 
valuable work in their respective localiti6!!. and provinces. Mention may 
be made of the work done by Messrs E. W. Fritchley. B. N. Motiwala 
and D. D. Gilder of Bombay, Miss Ewing of Calcutta. Mrs. B. N. Den
ning of Gonda. Mr. Gokul Chand Rai of Lucknow. and Lala Nand Lal 
and Master Santh Singh of Amritsar. 

With sufficient funds at their disposal. the Council. it is hoped. will 
undertake to revive the defunct Temperance societIes throughout India. 
organize lecturing tours. and publish Temperance pamphlets and tracts, 
chiefly in the vernaculars of India. for free distribution. The Council 
finds it increasingly difficult to be in close touch with all the Temperance 
branches of the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association in the country. as 
many of these branch societies and other Temperance associations do not 
seem to be as active as they appear to be. With notable exreptioris in 
ea<:h province. a number of these associations are either silent or de· 

. funct bodies. The Council. therefore. desires to appeal for funds with 
the aid of which satisfactory results can sooner be attained. Lastly. the 
Council has been in close touch with the Calcutta Reception Committee 
as regards the arrangements for the present seO!Sion of the Conference. 

THE ANGLO·INDIA..~ TEMPERANCE ASSOCIATION, LONDON. 

The Anglo-Indian Temperance Association. the powerful and influential 
auxiliary in London of our Conference. held its twenty-ninth annual 
meeting at Caxton Han. Westminster, on the 22nd May last, under the 
presidency of Sir Herbert Roberts. M.P. Among the principal speakers 
were MessrB. Charles Roberts. M.P .• Leif Jones. M.P., Sir Stephen Collins, 
M.P., and Sir William Collins. M.P. A most pleasant function at this 
meeting was the presentation of a congratulatory address to 1I1r. and l\L""8. 
F. Grubb on the former's completion of twenty five years of devoted 
service as Secretary of the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association. and as 
a mark of sincere appreciation of the work he has accomplished for the 
Indian Temperance movement during this long period. The London 
Association, particularly through its distinl'uishedPresident, Sir Herbert 
Roberts, M P., and through its official organ. the Abkari, ably edited by 
Mr. Frederick Grubb, has beon rendering very valuable service to India 
in promoting temperance. The Council takes this opportunIty to express 
its grateful thanks to Sir J. Herbert Roberts and other members of the 
Association for the zeal and devotion with which they have championed 
the Indian cause in and out of the British House of Commons, and for .. 
their continued interest and activity in promoting total ab~tinence in 
India. In this connection the Council desires to join the London Asso
ciation in expressing its hearty congratulations upon Mr. F. Grubb 
hRving completed twenty-five years of faithful service to the Association, 
and hopes that he may long be spared to continue his energetio work 
and inspire enthusiasm into the numerous Temperance branches in.India 
of the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association. 
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OBITUARY. 

The Council placea o.n record its deep sense o.f the heavy Io.ss the 
country in general and the Temperance can88 in particular have sustained 
in the death o.f Dadabhai Nao.ro.ji, the pio.neerpo.Jiticai and so.cial refo.rmer 
o.f modern India, whose very valuable service to the cause o.f Temperance 
in India, and whose personal example o.f life-Io.ng to.tal abstinence lo.ng 
continued to inspire bo.th the yo.ung and the Did. His distinguished 
career and unique positio.n as the Grand Old Man o.f India will remain as 
a beacon light onto the rising and succeeding generatio.ns who. will cherish . 
hi. memo.ry with Jove, esteem and gratitude. 

CONCLUSION. 
• 

In concluding this necessarily brief sketch.o.f Temperance progress, the 
Council desires to mark with satisfactio.n a no.table dellarture in this 
year'. Co.nference. Co.ntrary to the usual practice, o.ur worthy President 
hails fro.m the very provint'B in which the Conference is held, Further, it 
is a significant sign o.f ths times that a beginning has been made at least 
on a Temperance platfo.rm fo.r the harmo.nio.us co-o.peratio.n between the 
o.fficial and the no.n-o.fficial in carrying o.nt the great and no.ble wo.rk o.f 
Temperance refo.rm. With the Private Secretary to. R.E. the Go.verno.r 
o.f Bengal as o.ur wo.rking Chairman o.f the Receptio.n Committee, and 
with the Chemical Examiner to the Government o.f Bengal as o.ur wo.rking 
President, we have begun this happy sessio.n o.f o.ur Co.nference, and ho.pe 
that great results can be achieved thro.ugh a hearty co-o.peratio.n between 
the o.fficial and no.n-o.fficial repre.entatives, particularly in the Excise 
branch o.f the administration. The Co.unClI desires to express its grate
fnl thanke to the Government o.f Bengal fo.r kindly permitting two. o.f its 
officials to take an active part in o.ur proceedings. Lastly, the Co.uncil 
ho.pee that the cause o.f Temperance will continue to triumph in Indi .. to.o. 
.. in o.ther lands, that the drink evil as well as the drug evil will co.n
eiderably be reduced in coming years, and that India will march steadily 
but surel)' towards the attainment o.f the go.al o.f natio.nal prohibitio.n. 

MadI'GII, 
C. SELVARA.JU, 

23rd December, 1917. 
$ecrelary. 

FINANCE. 
The Hony. Treasurer, RAI BAHADUR Dr. CHUNILAL BOSE, 

gave the Financial Statement to November 30th, 1917, which 
showed a credit balance on that date of rupees one hundred 
and twenty. 

The President- then ca.lled upon Rev. HERBERT ANDERSON 
to move the lallt resolution. Mr. Anderson then moved;-

IV. Th"t the Deleg.;tes to the Fourteenth All.India. 
Temperance Conference adopt the Hooy. Secretary's 
Report and the Hony. Treaoourer's Balance Sheet, and 
eh·ot the follOWing Officers and Members of the All· 
Iudia Temperance Council for 1918:-

OFFICERS. 

Rai Bahadur Chuni Lal Bose. I.S.O., M.B •• F.C.S., 
Medical Collsge, Calcutta. 



V ice-Presidents 

Hony. Treaslll"er 
Hony. Secretary 
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Sir BhaIachandra Krishna, Kt., L.M., Bombay. 
The Hon'ble Roo Bahadur B. N. Sarma, B.A., 

B.L., Madras. 
RBi Bahadur Gokul· Prasad, M.A., LL.B., Allaha

bad. 
C. Selvaraju, Esq .• 34, Nambulier Street, Madras. 
Rev. Herbert Anderson, 48, Ripon Sreet, Calcutta. 

MEMBERS OF COUNCIL. 

Bengal The Hon'ble D. P. Sarvadhikari, C.I.E., 20, Suri 
Lane, Calcutta 

Miss Ewing, 45, Lower Circular Road, Calcutta. 
Dr. M M. Mullick, Calcutta. . 
M. N. Auddy. Esq., 8, Babooram Seal's Lane, Cal

cutta. 
Dr. C. F. Hull, M.D .. Bagnan, B. N. Ry. 

Bombay Dr. Harold Mann, Agricultural College, Poona. 
E. W. Fritchley, Esq., Canada Buildings, Hornby 

Road, Bombay. 
Mrs. Ramabai Ranade, Sadashibpet, Poona. 
B. N. MolliwaIla, Esq., J.P., LL.B., Malabar Hill. 

Bombay. . 
D. D. Gilder, Esq., Guzdar Mansions, Princess 

Street, Bombay. . 
. Madras The Hon'ble Mr. A. S. Krisna Roo, Nellore. 

Rev. Alexander Moffat, M.A., B.Sc., Post Box 501, 
Madras. 

G. A. Nateson, Esq., Sunkurama Street, George 
Town, Madras 

Rev. D. G. M. Leith, Kellett Institution, Tripli
cane, Madras. 

C.GopaIMenon, Esq., Gengureddy Road, Egmore, 
Madras. 

United Provinces .. Dr. Tendon, 72, Johnstonganj, Allahabad 
Rev. J. Hudson, Wesleyan Mission, Benares. 
Dr. Jagannath Prasad Mathur, Chowk, Benares. 
Mr. GokaI Chand RBi, B.A., LL.B., Pleader, Dil-

khusa, Lucknow. 
Mrs. Denning, Gonda, U.P. 

Punjab Dr. J. C. R. Ewing. Forman College, Lahore. 
Pandit Bhisan Narain Rozdon. Amritsar. 
Mr. S. S. Bhatia, Joint Editor, Tribune. Lahore. 
LaIa Nand Lal, Temperance Hall, Amritsar. 
Master Sant Singh, Amritsar. 

Behor and Orissa .. Babn Parmeshwar Dyal, Patna. 
Mrs. Donald Sunder. Haveli Khargpur, Behar. 

Oentral PrOl:inces .. Rev. B. Luke, Sironcha, C.P. 
Miss W. Tavlor ... .. 

Burma S. A. S. Tyabji. Esq., Rangoon. -
Miss Flora E. Strout, W.C.T.U., Rangoon. 

Oeylon Mr. W. A. de Silva, Colombo. Ceylon. 

The resolution was seconded by Lala Nand Lal, and on being 
put to the Conference was carried unanimously. 

With the usual Tote of thanks to the President moved by 
Dr. B. C. Ghosh, M.A., M.B., the Fourteenth All-India Temper
ance C-onference was brought to a close. 
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After a time given to social intercourse, while light refresh
ments were handed round, the President asked workers from 
different parts of the country to give an account of the work 
that had been done in their respective provinces; 

Mr. W. A. D'SILVA, Ceylon, said:-
.. Ladies and Gen,lemen,-I will give you my experience in Ceylon. 

Only five years ago Ceylon was in a deplorable state. But I am glad to 
say that worke". in the cause of Temperance proceeded unitedly to 
carryon the work of Temperance, and the developments are full of in
terest to-day. It is nearly two years ago that the new Governor of Ceylon 
appointed a Commission flo report on the Excise question, or what is 
called the drink question of the country. The Comm!'fion sat for nearly 
one year and collected a deal of evidence after whIch they submitted 
their report to Government. The first recommendation of the COmmi ..... 
sion was that a minimum price should be fixed for the sale of liquor; the 
price of country spirit was fixed at nine and a half rupees per gallon, and 
the prioe of imported liguor at eighteen rupees per geJIon .. I may tell you 
that the report of the Commiseion appeared only two months ago. and 
within a week or two all the recommendations were adopted by. the 
Government of Ceylon. The second recommendation was that all taverns 
should open late and close early. The taverns in Ceylon used to close 
at any time between 8 and 10 in the night, but now they have to close 
at ~30 p.m. In the case of towns the Advisory Committee have been 
given a certain amnunt of discretion in connection with people who 
suffer from want of drink to allow the taverns to remain open a little 
later; but this discretion is left to the Advisory Committee. People 
in the country are satisfied with the closing of taverns at ~30 p.m., 
but in towns they want the taverns to close at 7·30. We have also a 
provision that the Advisory Committee will change next year in two 
respects. One is that each Advisory Committee will have two· thirds 
of unofficial members in their CounciJ, consisting of representatives 
of the Planter.' Association of Ceylon and LoceJ Boards and Munici
palitieo. In addition to that, one member is to be elected by universeJ 
suffrage in the districIB. And the total number of Unofficial members 
.hould never be less than two-thirds of the Advisory Committee. The 
decision of the Advisory Committee will be final and will be adopted by 
Government, unless His Excellency the Governor thinks that he has 
strong reasona to veto that decision. Then we get another thing which 
is known as 10ceJ option. If 76 per cent of the people in any ar_the 
whole place is marked down into 80 many tavern areas-do not want a 
tavern in that area. they will have a right to express their opinion and 
that tavern will be abolished. This is. a great concession. J expect that 
within five years we will close down about 75 per cent of the taverns in 
Ceylon. In my experience of Temperance work I find that even the 
people who drink do not want to drink in the taverns, because they know 
that it is bad. The hotels have to close at 10 p m., and no liquor is 
allowed to be taken to tha.rooms and drunk till morning. In the case of 
young people who come to hotele for their drinks, we have followed the 
Calcutta rule that no chits MIl be accepted at all for drinks. 

I want to imprese on you that we did not gain the succese by simply 
holding meetings or gathering once a year. But it was very hard work. 
We found that wbere people joined in a movement and where they were 
conscious that they were right and were going to uplift their country, they 
would gain their objer.t. We expect that it will take another 10 or 15 
years to rid the country of this pernicious habit. 

I am glad that you have put somebody from Ceylon into your Council. 



The next year-or the year after you may be able to hold the Temperance 
Conference in Colombo, and I am sure the people of Ceylon will give you 
the largest hall for the purp03e. I wish to urge upon you the question of 
temperance It is a question that will be very prominent during the 
vear, and unless the drink habit is controlled, I do not think that any 
concessions that we gain in other respects can ever have any great effect 
in the country. 

MrS. SUNDER said :-
Ladies and Gentlemen,-~I wish to add my word of welcome to the 

many cordial greetings that have been extended to the All-India Tem
perance Conference, and to say that the Women's Christian Temperance 
Union is happy to join with you in the Temperance work that you are 
doing. It has justmow been mentioned to you thai! I am to say some
thing of women's work 'in Bengal; but from the beg1nning of this Con
ference yesterday morning, .we have hea~d a good deal of Temperance 
work in Bengal, and I want to mention other matters. 

Our minds are fnll of the happenings in Europe and throughout the 
world. The terrible war has L.ot only filled. our minds. but it has occu
pied our hearts, and we have been called to have even the smallest share in 
sending comforts to the men at the front who are fighting our battles for 
us. While the allies have been fighting against militarism, and barbar
ism another great movement has simul+"neously been carried out against 
drink. In this second warfare, too, we have had a hand. and itis with the 
hope of further prospering this war against drink that we have met in this 
Conferen('e. When war called forth the npcessity of national efficiency, the 
£.rst thing that the countries at war did wa~ to consider the quest,ion of drink. 
It was recognized that temperance and efficiency go hand in hand, and 
nearly everyone of those countries officially declal"ed drink to be a na
tional menace. We like to refer to Russia as a bright example of pl"ohibi
tion. Whatever failures the late Czar may have made in comprehending 
the signs of the times and the minds of his people, the fact remains that 
he has proved himself capable of learning-a lesson as to the effects of 
drink. It was only a few years ago that the Czar's forces returned de
feated from his war with Japan, and it has been the (lommonly accepted 

• opinion that drink was the cause of that defeat. Cromwell's motto and 
advice to his soldiers was: .. Trust in God and keep your powder dry." 
Even that man of wonderful faith and courage recognized that God would 
not give military success to men who allowed their powder to get wet. 
The late Czar having had his lesson for which he paid so large a price, 
modified the well-known saying of Cromwell and said ... Trust in God and 
keep away from spirits." The Czar abolished the manufacture and sale 
of Vodka. Just how and when he came to take an interest in temper
ance is not known; but the story ie told that on his return from Crimea 
in 1913. he insisted on visiting personally and without previous announce·' 
ment a number of villages And the evidence he saw there of poverty 
and demoralization due to intemperance is said to have made" deep 
effect upon him that bomething must be done to limit the traffic in Vodka. 
The story is true, because in February 1913. in"referring to that episode. 
the Czar said that they convinced him that the success o~ the Vodka 
monopoly was the ruin of the people. He, therefor!l. ordered his Minister 
of Finance to look for other sources of revenue that should be hased on the 
inexhaustible wealth of the country. While it is true that the autocra~ic 
form of the Russian Government enabled the late Czar to enact so sweep
ing a measure, yet the carrying out of the measure was due to the wish 
and will of the people. It was in 18GI that a former Czar astonished the 
whole world by freeing the Russian serfs, who were slaves attached to the 
soil and were transferred with it. And then in 1914 another Czar created 
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a greater astonishment by freeing his people from tbe serfdom of drink. 
Having been thus freed by their rulers of the burden of drink and slavery. 
the people themselves were able to throw off the yoke of autocracy: 
Russia sober was able to do what Russia drunk probably would not have 
aooomplished. And although that· great country is now plunged into a 
state of ch8OB. we trust that it will emerge and that the republic will be 
established. President Lincoln followed the example of the former Czar 
by freeing the slaves of the United States, and we trust that that nation 
may follow the recent example of freeing the nation from the slavery of in· 

t toxicants by constitutional enactment. Before .lIIVar W88 declared by that 
country there .... 88 great activity in America against drink, and some 
measure of progr98B had been attained. But since the declaration of war 
by the United Sta;es. those activities have continued to be redoubled. 
with the ft'Sult of the success there has been told f;o you in this Con
ference. that" the American Con~s now in session has voted national 
prohibItion. We will not be aatj.fied un~il this is made a constitutionsl· 
amendment for the whole nation. Apart from the interest taken by Presi
dent Wilson and ~ome departments of government, the many Temper
ance associations counted tbe declaration of war as a strategic tirrte for 
putting in their forces against the enemy Land the Christian Temperance 
Union has had a department to work amongst the soldiers and sailors to 
join hands with other workers to figbt the nation's foe. 

It is super1Juous to mention th .. steps on Temperance lines taken by 
other countries since the war began l but in England, in France, in Rou
mania. in Scandinavia. in Canada, 88 well as in Russia and America there 
has been a wonderful awakening. The old theory that men cannot be 
made BOber by acte of legislation is overthrown: men are made sober by 
a military order. Even in the shadow of this great w .. r we are able to 
rejoice at the gain of temperance! We feel that the seeds sown during 
tbe rast 25 years is produ('ing an abundant harvest. But we have much 
to be accomplished yet, and we hope and believe that in these uncon
quered areas we will yet have victory. 

Mr .. MANDAVI, of Bombay, said:-
Chairman. Ladies and GentIemen,-The population of Bombay is 11 

Iakhs, of which four lakhs are mill-hands-persons working in the mills
who are quite illiterate but who earn more thau the average clerk in the 
office get8, an average of more than Re. 30. But still if you will look to 
the condition of the people you will find that they live from ·hand to 
mouth. Many persona have come forth with several re880ns for tIieir 
poverty. Some say that they are fleel'9d by Marwaris who charge them 
very high interest every month on money borrowed by the men, and 
every month when they receive their wages they give it back to the Mar
waria. Others Bay that they are uned)lcated; there are no sehoole, and 
un1eea they are taught theIr condition will not be improved. But I must .ft" that the true cause of their poverty is this vice of liquor, and unless 
that vice is removed their condition will not be improved. This was 
found out by BOme perRons last year. I may say that the Social Service 
League 188t year began to work on that side, but still thAir work W88 
found to be inadequate. The work that wae expected from the Social 
Service League wa9 like the work which wae done previously by Mr. 
Fritchley and Mr. Gilder, who are the Secretaries of the Temperance 
A'ISOciation in Bombay. I think you must know these names already; 
but their work simply went on aceording to the old faehion. namely. 
calling meetingR. publishing booklete and circulating pamphlete·, and 
painting some mottoes on the walle. That is not sufficient. As regards 
the illlterate people more moral courage is required, and if some of those 
preeent here would do what is done by Mr. I,aviata in Poona, there would 
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be great improvement. He is the Secretary of the Sabha, and he stands 
in the bazaar and sings verses which are composed with regard to this 
temperance. It is then only that these illiterate persons are attracted. 
They buy these books at two pice each and go on singing those verses at 
home. Secondly. he gets some persons of the lower classes, like the cha
mars,. and forms a samiti or samaj, which goes by the name of N amadeo 
Samaj, and if he finds one person drunk he refers that man to the samaj 
and asks the samaj to inflict Bome penalty. That money is applied to 
Temperance work. And I find that he has had great success in Poona. 
That wOrk has been adopted by me and some of my frienl}s in Parel, and 
only one samaj consisting of 2,000 persons of the chamar and shoe-maker 
caste have sworn not to take liquor. I think their example will be 
followed by others. I find that only one man has been able to assist me, 
but no bold person fs coming forward to sing in the bazaar. If this could 
qe done, much would be gained in the cause of Temperance. 

We want some help from thd landlords' also. In Bombay one house 
has about 90 or 100 rooms~ and in each room a labourer is residing. 
Some of the landlords are co-operating in this .cause, namely, if a work
man is found drunk or addicted to liquor the landlord at once gives 
him notice to quit. Whet:'- that is done every workman will stop taking 
liquor. . 

With regard to the educated classes. they can very well be taken back 
by lectures, by publishing booklets anti by painting some mottoes on the 
walls. But with regard to the illiterate classes; the three measures 
mentioned, namely standing on the road and singing songs. getting the 
landlords to give them notice if found drunk, and getting them to form 
their own societies and thereby compelling them to abstain from drink, 
will bring about the desired result. • _ 
. With reference to another means of stopping the sale of liquor. In 

Bombay our efforts have not been crowned with success. We collected 
many signatures and sent in an application to Governmeut to close a 
pal·ticular·shop in a particular locality, but we were not successful during 
the last year. , 

Mr. NAND LA~, of Amritsar, sang a song in Hindustani, the 
purport of w~ch was as follows :---: 

o God, deliver us from the -evil of drink. save us from the evil of 
dril;lk. The idea of drinking in the tave-rns which has got into our heads 
will de~troy us. The ancient days of Bharatbarsha when we were all 
sober, 0 God, bring us those days again. 

Mr. SELVARAJU, of Madras, said:-
Mr. President. Ladies and Gentlemen,-I am not particularly fond 

of listening to the music of my own voice, and you. have heard an ex
ceedingly good survey of the Temperance situation throughout the year 
in all .parts of this country from the President himself. However, as 
the President has commanded me just to say a few words on this happy 
occasion I shall just mention to you one or two important features of 
temperance in Madras. .,. 

We have heen doing of late good and steady work with a magazine to 
advocate the cause and with a central association to keep up Temperance 
activity throughout the year. We are doing our level best to promote 
temperance. From the administration point of view I· must confess 
I come from a province whose administration claims efficiency parti
cularly in the Excise Department. Efficient as the administration may 
be. I am not quite Bure whether that efficiency has conduced either. to 
the lessening of the drink evil, or the reduction of consumption of liquor 
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in the province. There are non-officials and ofJI.cials; they a.re not always 
infallible. But the success of Temperance work lies in co-operation, 
Whatever may be the official attitude, I think if the Temperance qUe&
tion is approached in all earnestness and reasonableness, and with a 
sense of moderation and with a full knowledge of the existing condition 
of things, even an unsympathetic official can be converted into a 
sympathetic official. That depends a good deal upon the workers. So 
we have organized the Temperance News, and through the work of 
the Madras Temperance League we Ba~e succeeded to a limited extent in 
inducing the Madras Government to do something for us. And recently 
about three or four months ago-it was in Mayor June l8St~they wued 
two important orders, one appointing an investigation committee to 
enquire into the condition of liquor traffic in the city of Madras, and 
another order extending local Advisory Committees ud increasing their 
funotionl alitble. We had formerly on our Excise Committees.an official • 
majority; under the recent order we are having an equal number ·of 
officials and non-officials. That is some improvement, and we ought to 
be thaakful to the Government of Madras even for small mercies. The 
question of a Licensing Boa.rd for the city of Madras, similar to the one 
you are having at Calcutta, an~ a few other suburban municipalities, 
is now under consideration. 

A few days before I left M!'dras for Calcutta we held a successful 
public meeting, at whioh a resolution praying for the e~tablishment of a 
Lioensing Board for Madras was unanimously passed. The resolution 
was moved, seconded and supported by some of our leading and unofficial 
men in the oity, who happen to be members of the 'Imperial and Pro
vincial Legislative Councils. This Js from a purely administrabion point 
of V19w. 

AI for popular and personal work which is being done by the Madras 
Sooial Service League and the Depressed Classes Mission, the latter parti
cularly are doing good wdrk among the lower orders of society there by 
opening night schools for them, by giving them periodical leotures on 
sanitation, hygiene, and inculoating mto them the prinoiples of total 
abstinence. 

Lastly, I was thinking of a Temperance exhibition brought about by 
the representative member .. of different Temperance societies in the city, 
at which charts and maps illustrating the evils of the drink habit, and 
illustrating the action of alcohol on the human body are to be exhibited. 
We have also arranged for a seri .. s of evening lectures, and for exhibiting 
what are called Temperance drinks. Some of the ladies of the Women's 
Christian Temperance Union at Madras have undertaken to prepare these 
Temperance drinks and distribute them free as samples to those who 
attend the exhibition during this fortnight. That is the latest work that 
is now being done in Madras. I am glad, of course, to take this oppor
tunity to expreaa to the Caloutta public my gratitude for the warm welcome 
they have accorded to the delegatee to the All-India Temperance Con
ference, and for all the kind things they have done for us, and to the 
Reception Committee for all the succeBBful arrangements they have. made 
to make bur Conference, tbiB gathering and all else a success. 

The proceedings closed with. the singing of the National 
Anthem. • 
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Letter from Sir J. HERBERT ROBERTS, M.P., 
President, Anglo-Indian Temperance Association. 

Owing to the lateness of the English mail's arrival, the 
following letter did not reach the Secretary till two or three 
days after the Conference had met, It is, however, inserted 
that readers of this Report may have it for persual:-

DEAR Mw. ANTiERSON, 
HOUSE OF COMMONS, Nov. 9th, 1917. 

, I have been requested by the Executive Committee of the Anglo-
Indian Temperan~e Association to convey to you and to the delegates 
assembled· at the Fourteenth All-India Temper.ance Conference their 
cordial good wishes for a successful gatherin~. 

The Conference will meet once more in the midst of the greatest con
vulsion in history, the outcome of which it is as yet impos~ibl!, to 
forecast. As Tempera~ce reformers we feel sure that the forward step 
which will be taken in the life and government of India as a result of the 
momentous chan!!"es wrought by the war will mean 0. decided advance' in 
our movement, and the impetus given to the Temperance cause under the 
shadow of this great catastrophe will be general. In the United States of 
America and in s()me of the British Dominions we have already witnessed 
the widespread adoption aLProhibition, while in many European countries 
measures of far.reaching restrictionnBve been carried out. 

~ 
It is our earnest desire that the demand of India for similar reforms 

should be granted without delay. There is no doubt that if India were in 
a position to decide her own Excise policy it would be in the direction of 
Prohibition. Many indications have been forJ;hcoming dnring the past 

ear of the strength of Indian convictions upon this subject, and in our 
judgment the time has arrived when the Temperance aspirations of the 
Indian people should be realized. . 

Although it may not be found practicable for the Government of India 
to concede our full programme at a bound, I hope it will be possible for 
them to issue an official declaration which will make it clear that they 
accept and affirm as an ultimate object of their policy the principle of the 
total prohibition of the traffic in liquor and drugs. In the meantime, the 
Conference Will no doubt resolve to press for the many practical reforms 
which have been consistently put forward as the Temperance demand or 
India. I feel sure also that, in particular, the Conference will give a 
prominent place to the necessary improvement and extension of the 
machinery for consulting the inhabitants of specified areas as to the con
tinuance of the liquor traffic in their midst. But whilst reaffirming the 
demand t.hat the Excise AdviRory Committees should contain a larger 
representation of non-official opinion, and be endowed with more effect.ive 
powers of restriction, and that there should be established in the provin
cial capitals Licensing Boards (as in Calcutta) vested with full ",nd final 
authority to determine the number and location of all licensed premises 
within their areas, I feel sure that the Conference will again emphasize the. 
eonviction that without full recognition of the principle of popular control ... 
there can be no complete solution of the drink problem in India. 

The )Deans to be adopted for educating the people in the truths of 
Temperance will also, I presume, occupy the attention of the Conferen~ 
and it is to be hoped that every effort will be made during the coming 
year to gain from all classes of the community a larger number of personal 
adherents to the cause of total abstinence. 
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My Committee have recently had under their eonsideration the question 
of issuing an authoritative medical pronouncement on the subject, which 
could be made the basis of definite teaching in the schools and be suitable 
for general distribution throughout the oountry. A dooument has ac
cordingly been drafted, with the ""';stBnce of Indian advisers, and has 
already been signed by many of the leaders of the medical profeBBion iu 
this country and in India. The manifesto sets out clearly the main facts 
eoncerning the effects of alcohol, opium, and other intoxicating drugs, 
placiog empbasis on the partioular evils resulting therefrom in a tropical 
country. 

In addition to the use which ·may be made or this pronouncement 
through the medium of educational institutions, our desire is to have it 
published in poster and leaflet form in the principal yernaculars, as well 
as in the Pr_. and to circulate it broadcast throughout India. We shall 
be Yery glad to have theco-operation of the various organizations 
rep,..nted at the Conference in giving as wide a publioity as possible to 
this important document.. Copiaa of the English edition will be available, 
I hope, early in the new year. 
. With renewed l18Burances of our keen interest in your deliberations, and 
with hearty greetings to all the delegatee present at the Conference, 

Tn REV. HERBERT AJlDD80N, 

Oakt.lIG. 

ltlieve me to be, 
Yours faithfully, 

J. HERBERT ROBERTS. 

CONSTITUTION. 

1. Name. 

The name of the organization shall be the Council of the AlI:India 
Temperance Conference. 

11. Objecl. 

The object of the Council shall be to units more closely the Temperance 
Socisti .. in the Indian Empire. to foster their growth, unify their efforts, 
and promote the cause of Total Abstinence from alcoholic liquors and 
drugs in every way practicable • 

. 111. OtftoerB. 

The Counoil shall have the following Honorary Officers elected annually 
at the A11-India Temperance Conference-a President, Vice-Presidents, a 
8eeretsry and a Treasurer, whose duties shall be thOBe usually belonging 
to sneb officers. 

IV. Mmtbers o/llle Oouncil. 

In addition to the aboYe-namea officers there shall be not more than 
thirty-five members of Council as rep_tative as possible of the Tem
perance activities of the ... ariDUB provinces of the Indian Empire. These 
ahall be elected annually at the All-India Temperance Conference aud 
with the officers above mentioned shall sncoeed to office immediatsly 
upon election. 
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. V. Duties of 'he Council. 

The duties of the Council shall be :-
1. To give effect during the period between each All-India Temper

ance Conference to the Resolutions proposed thereat. 
2. To nominate the Officers and Members of the CoUncil for the ensuing 

year. 
3. To stimulate the Temperance cause by disseminating information 

and organizing societies, especially in areas in which no Temperance 
organizations exist. 
. 4; To arrange for the creation, distribution and sale of suitable litera
ture in English and the Vernaculars. 

5. To make surh representations to the Government, Imperial and 
Provincial, as may be necessary from time to time.' . 

6. To draw up and submit a Report of the activities of the year to the 
annual meeting of the All-India Temperance Conference and to prepare 

. and submit an annual budget of expenditure with an audited statement 
of accounts. 

7. To. arrange for the' annual meeting of the All-India TemperanQe 
Conference including all questions of programme and management with 
the aid of the Temperuce organizations of the locality selected. 

8. To bring before the All-India Temperance Conference any sugges
tions for the amendment of the constitution which experience may show 
to be necessary. 

VI. Council Meetings. 

The Council shall meet, if possible, twice a year, one of the meetings 
being held at the same time as the All-India Temperance Conference. 

VII. Finance. 

The Funds of the Council shall consist of-
1. Contributions from Local Temperance Societies and individuals. 
2. Proceeds of sales of literature. 
3_ Temporary grants from the Anglo-Indian Temperance Association, 

so long as these may be necessary and obtainable. 

CALCUTTA, 
lst February, 1918. 

APPENDIX. 

(By Order), 
HERBERT ANDERSON, 

Secretary. 

The Committee of the Calcutta. Temperance Federation beg 
to acknowledge with thanks the following donations for meet
ing the expenses Qf the Annual Conference held in Calcutta. in 
December, 1917:-

Sir R. N. Mookerjee,K.C.I.E., Rs. 25; Mr. C •. C. Ghose, Rs. 10; Rai 
Chunilal Bose Bahadur. Rs. 10; Babu Behan Lal Mitra. Rs. 5; Babu 
Sures Chandra Mitra, R9. 4,; Mr. S. C. Mitra, Re. 4; Sir Gooroo. Dass 
Banerjee, Kt., Re. 4; Kumar Promada Krishna Deb, .Rs. 3; Dr. P. C: 
Ray, Re. a; Mr. M. N. Bhose, Rs. 2; Dr. H. L. Smha, Re. 2; RaJ 
Haridhan Dutt Bahadur, Re. 2; Dr. Satyendranath Sen, Rs. 2; Dr. 
Bipin Bihari Ghose, Rs. 2: Dr. B. C. Roy, Re. 2: Dr. Nil Ratan Sircar, 
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Ra. !; Mr. B. C. MitJ:.a, Re. I; Dr. B. M. Chakraverti, Re. I; A Sym
pathiser, Re. I; Mr. B. N. Bircar, Re. I; Rai B. N. Mitra Bahadur. Re. 
I; N. Luke, R8. 10; Revd. H. Aoderson, Re. 10; Hon'ble Mr. J. G. 
Cumming, Re. IIi; T. Bwan, Esq., R8. 20; Mr. and Mrs P. E. Buttie, Rs. 25; 
A. Fleming, Esq., Rs. 10; T. A. Milne, Esq., Rs. 10; Free Church Temp. 
Society, Rs. 10; W. McCash, Esq., Re. 10; X, Rs. 10; D. A. C. Cruden, 
Esq., Re. 50; The Bishop of Calcutta, Rs. 15; G. B. McNair, Esq., / 
Re. 20; Dr. H H. Mann, Re. Ii; Per J. W. Ball (Y.M.C.A.), Rs. 7; J. C. 
Basak, Esq., Rs. Ii; N. Auddy, EAq., Re. 1; Independent Order of 
Rechabites, Re. Ii; Treasurer, W.C. T. U., Bangalore, Rs. Ii; P. Lancaster, 
Esq., & 10; London A.J.T.A. £5=Rs: 70-5; Lucknow Temperance 
AlIIIOCiation Re. 25; Bengal W.C.T.U., Rs. 25; Darjesling W.C.T.U., 
&10; Bengal Branch W.C.T.U.,Re.Ii; T. P. Ghose, Esq., 10, 

, . 

Printed at the Baptist Mission PreM, Calcutta, and publiShed by tl1.i 
Council of the AU-India Temperance Conference. 
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DBAR SIR, 

OPPICB OF THB 

Calcutta TrmprraRct rrDrratioR 
82, HARRISON ROAD, 

5'" AN.t?IISI, IIJItJ. 

The Bxecutive 01 the Calcutta Temperance 

Pederation desire to JleCure the opinions 01 the members 

or the Pederation and others interested in the cause of 

Teml'erance In regard to the following matters in order 

to be able to submit to Governmeftt well·considerl'd 

,uggestions r()r improvement or their Bxcise Poliey. A 

few comment. have been made upon the different 

questions to explain their technical meaning Would you 

be good enough to look over thl, list or questions and 

kindly send in your views as soon as you can conveniently 

do .o? We shall greatly appreciate your co.operation 

in this matter. A. it is ·necessary to send up the 

.uggestion. to the Bxcise Commissioner by the 1st week 

of September, it is particularly requested that you send 

the replies to Mr. J. Hiyogi at 82, Harrison Road, by 

not later than the 27th or.A~gust. 

Yours faithll.\lly, 

Dsv" PRASAD SARVADHIBARY, 

Presitle"l. 
1'111 calcutta Ttmll8raaCI I'IIdaratlDI, 



., coNFiDENTIAL 
., ........ .. 

I. QIUtioal of. the latrodDcti~I' ~, {-

ro "Off" &Jl~ ~ ... SY,stem I . 
(ii) restrictive· quantity sale .. system, f~. ,the 
- country spirits shops ; ~ci. ' ,. 
(iii}~ucti~ pi the hours of' ~ie. ' 

(;) ~or .u"O"" 8,sl,,,,:-
Porei,1I .liquor, ahope haVe two kinds of licenses.-one 

permittiag tbe customer to drink oD lb'.j preiniies, .whicb 
;. knowa .. "OD Heenlle," 'and the other forbids. the Cua· . . .' " r' .' 
tomer to driala.oa the .cn:emiaea known. as "off.licen8C." 
The country Ipirit. shops. ,have license ... permittiog tbt: 

• •• ••• • ",'. w ~. ~ • 

customer: eitbe, ~o coolume, qn· the pr~m!l«;s or oft ; th~ 
premi8e8 .. be,chooses~ , ~igiJeo~e_ ·Commit~ea fa.~d 
Worke ... have watcl1ec1 with keen iote~t; t~~ effect. 01 
thil Q8tem. &_are of oploioll ·that the !'off" and 
"00" ,;Stem should be applied. t~ C'o~ntr, ;~piri~ ,$~o~ 
to preveot uQre.traine~ . drinking .at,tb'~ ~bops~ :'~!II 
majo~tJ .of i "'e shops . bec:~me , ~of\;, .. ~bofs, t~~n, :~ere 
woul~ be Ii r,uonablecbance of declan~ ill repeated .. io-

.'. . I l. .... ,r,. . 
dul,eneeL ",ain man, ma, 00:t care ~o ~ake the, trouble 

• I .' J,-.. "f . 0' taking the liquor home for consumption., So: th!! . ~If:~ 
i,ltem would be a decided ~dvaniagelo I~r.; ... .. 

. • I , • .'" '. 

There are some,. however. who Ilpprehe~ . l~at..tbe 
iatrodueti~a'of tbe ... ~If". s,ltem w~I~,~i~~ ~I~ to io~u~ 
erable smaller "driokin. ,dens" wh.icb~ma,.: b~.so~~ 
oJ mucb nuisance and tr:oul:!le.. . .' 

(ii) Rulridiw QlUlflljt:J 8..z. 8,."",~ 
ThiI allows' the . abopa to .eD •. limiledquaaititj 01 

lpirits eaeb:moath., .. :Baeb ,Ihop :is ,aDoilVCCl a,:mpimulJl 
quantitJ to be IOld eacb month. 
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Opium is sold according to this symlem. Bombay has 

introduced this restrictive system with regard to the sale 'I " ".~ \' .' O· '\ ofJiquor.cf,;;; ';,.~L), 1 ~·~:i'-'.1'i.·~' .J': 

Temperance workers.think > that the introd uction of 
thi.,·~"t~t;n-, would result ilJ b~tter (Iiscipline and .minimise 

• ' II r.- : ~. ~ r- j • , .;;: •• :" .: ,I : ~, Ii' i ! ..' i 

te~ptatl,Qn,tt'" ; ·The, more . we sell. the m,ore we gain." 
Tbere!lr~ aome who Ehlnli thi~" ~o~id' 'C'il~'seJthe: vendors 
',,' ,"'" . rt"'. ' . 

fu):Jilufei t~,cf:liqui"and 't~iis' 'malie' a~.·dislionest profit. 
Bxp~I7i,eDoCe shows thatc8.sesofadidteration' in the city 

. of Caic~~t~ hve T~cent1; 'b'e~ome rqulie 'irisig~ificant. 
:U,nde.::c:aref"l.;supervisiOlT.·,· one': need) nol:be afraid of' an 
iocl-:e/lse'in tbd :practice ,of, adulteration, ~ if,: the propOsed 
~.lltr_~tipnJ"iotrodui:ed.,,} " ,J'",,, : U') :" , : ' " '1 

':' (iii), Reduction of. H 0"';$0/ Sale :_J " .. ' ." " 
",: Dtiring:'9~mmer ·~shop. :i~ . ;Calcutta~ are kept' open ror' 

13 ,hoW's out oJ 24 hciurs . {8 A~M; • to ' 9 p.P.i:);ln, Bombay' 
au': the ' shops are ; opened" at 10·30' A.'r.i. . and) dosed, at) 
gp;M.;'Madras"!:J.30A.M:-iO 8 P.lYi: 'BotliBombay 'arid' 
Miidra. ha~i~i;~dJced th~ clo~in~ of the 'shops on Pa~J 

• dayS, Sunda)'s:"aridFesti~al'days. 'alsor early 'closing 'on: 
Saturdays. I ,'But" 'no' aucli r~stridioii has been! intr()d~'cei 
inChlcuttai 1>r '~i~h~rtitr' Bengal:" . L ~' .. II :, \, "; II 

',ella' weJ ~ot: ~~;~;cT~. ~he ~?urs;, pi sate ?" b~(y l' ot the~ 
bus~nes~ in dririk.'lI~~sis done' bet,wee~ 8 A~~. and 4' P.M, 
M~c~ . I,~rger" s,~le~ take- ~Iac~ betwee?, the, bours' ,0,' 
6·30 P.M. and !tl~r:.s~,· Why, not open the shops at 2 P.M., 
and close them ,.t ~,~.M~ 'and cin Saturdays' ·and Sundays 
4 P.M:' to 8 p.M.~7':I;}Ne oughf to,}n~~sf',uponthe'c1osing 
of' aliops'during ! the ; D.urga Pujah J Holidays'; and the 
Mohurnun' Pestivai' and pn~the" i;rtp~~t~nt festival days. 
",hen an abnormal' increase'':of'' co~sciniption: invariably' 
takes place. ' Pay.daydo~nB' oftbe shops' iii the;".vicinity 
of Mills and . Factories·' ia greatly'desired ... " BombaY·has 
done so, why not Bengal?,', 'Whatl'educ:tion:of L hours .do 
you recommend. 



Z. Tbe Growtb 01 Ibe Drink 1111 Drug Trade "In:; tb,' 
Educated Commaolt;'", " .' ,,> , •. ~;, .. :-. ,;,~,.,:. ,~> 
. Some! 'lime:'ba~k the Government'of Bengalwa:i', 

seriousl, thinking of "ecuri~g a' better' ~ CI~SS" 01 ;vehdors/ 
obvious', to get rid 0" unnece8~arytrdubl~ind~isti~esF 
practices in the shops re8~rt~4 to ~yf,r~edj" ilnd~' iIIi~erate' 
vendors. The Gov~l'~menf' fel~, .the,' ~b8e~e~ ~or·',tru8t.·, 
worth, and honest .endors.' 'Por'theias~ 'two ;'yea~8ex.:: 
periments have beed' m~de 'witb" B.A."s ;ailcr' M;A.'8" as' 
vendor •• ' 'It.'t~'ull.:"'ere'tloselyi w*tchelr~ J'~o':deMcled" 
improvement' ha:. f;e~~' elfeetedb,t'ttie' 'tnlrodJ~tion'of" 
of the~e educate1' vin~~rii'~r~~:: tb.', ,tJnlper~~?'~po~~.t:, o'r~ 
vIew. On ,theottier hand'. I~e enormous profits, are 
drawing scores 01 ,ou'ng,1 m'en;l6'thil obnoxio~ t~ade. 
The rollowing list will "s'iiO'w the/growing 'n~;nb~ri'ot so~" 
call~cleducated vend~rI.! ,I,de, :~~ra,n ""eie~~tli,?~;~~~ht: ~o: 
lee educated, ,ounlt men. engage4 ,Ii lellang "qUill DreY

;' 

tb'at will con.um,e"tb~ nlltjon·8vitalit)'."~~nb~~:~!lif'. 
. . :. , "'"'' " , ., .., , .. ' . I I ~ 1 

emcien~ ~~d; ~'es,lors!>f Col~~ges a~~ .?ul',~ •. S'~l ~~~'" 
~. Sc. men. as opIum lell~~s. a~~ ~alo~n (ke~f,~~lr, ~,elh~~ j , 

bee·hive" ~,rand~. '" '" ',J, ".. ,:,,::'\,".'1. ";''''''' 
~. ~ :' .~ j",~, !..' ',;"~~,_. ,,_.~ ., -I 

, I 

,VeadoU from Educated Cluses. 
• ." ~ -'. "..... .. } . i i .-:., 

(;oural" :S~4'iI ,Shops.,., 

1.' ; BallO." La! Saha, B. Sc. ' , 'r. 
2. Probodli.,Cha.ndra SeD~ 'M~ Sc. 
3. MahitOlb Saba. B. Sc;' B. B. - '" t 

'4. Sat,a(~~~~',Sah ... M.A.,:.' d" , 

•. ,", ., f ,.; •..• , ;",1 
; • ,: ,.. •• 'J" ••• 1-,' I 

l,' G,,~tJ Sho~.. " "'~ ';1, 

\ I. MSilick Lal BaDerjee, M.A,.,'i .. 11', I" 

2. ' Sat,s ,Kumar Saba, M:~, ~(' ",,:': " 
3.' '~jo"Kumar Mlikher~~,{*k ';' ) • 
4. M"kbam Lat Chakravertty, B. Sc. 
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.:, .;: 1~:::·e,tJi~:~.~~~·:.' :!·;,.~I . 

,'i" ,Ii" Satisb Cb_ndraBasu. M.A.~ ,Le,~tu.rer, Ilj::.·!.: 
:.'; ;:,,:, :':,"': ',' . ';')<' . .'~aleutta Unive~itJ. 

, I: f, . 2; Barendra ~ !ltb Basu, B.Se; .; ,::, 
".1. ;'1 " .'. t 

:;,:.1 .. :~. L,Dwijendra. Natb Sagchi.M.A.;. 
'-~ (~~jJ.tiSwa~·B~~~~et B. SC,,~ ,_., 

: ... ! ' •. .! 

~ !'. " .. : 

:,i"l " . -5;.<:. Lluiiboda~ 'Mukh~rjee, M.A.:. ". 
. I .• • . -, .. '. ~ • ! 

,[' C'6~' M~dan·M.o,tiaq Banerjee~ B.A~ ; ",:;' • 
' .. ! 3.: :Shops 00 Mali. Roads and LaDes:~ '" ," , 

: At' present ove{69% oftbe grog' sbops ar~ on the m~io.; 
road~.· . There i1re~solDe ~h~ think' that' th~'shops 'o~ght 

I ,. • ;. j. (.~. :li: ~ • ," ~ •. .J •. # • , • j . ', I 

to be. removed to lanes. and unattractive sites on the 
'g~oUnd~tiat temp~~~!ons-w~~id. be'le~s..' PeOple ~hurrying: 

, '... ~""" . j- . • ••• ". , 

along on business ~Quld be less reminded of drink 
1 b"btained' "ro'rrl·· J ~~~':Of.th,~.w~y' shops;. . consequently' 
Indufgencl: and corisumption would be less. • On the other 

, '., 'l .:!. <l'i: ",:'. . .' . . ", ,"' . 
'. h.anll, ~bere-.re so~~ !fh~ think ~hat. if shops ~re. ,on the, 
, main 'roac1silleopiewill hesjtate to go in and have.a drink 
'. 'i~ pub'lie' view. i arid'~hey apprehend th~t shops in 'lanes; 

1 'I' '. I ~ .; [ .~ • ~~. . .• .. . 

.•. ma, ·be. iource '01 'man, other evils.' But in Calcutta 

. the~treetslatct s~ ~r~~ded that thequestioD . or 'hesitation' 
''"(foeli' not actually.' ~Qn.1e 'in. Although' the experience of 
';'workers' in the small towns and larger villages is that a 

• '':'', (.II , -

t site on a main road J~eall' plays some part in 'keeping down 
i·, consumption. this ~U. not.hold goodiJi. 'Calcutta.· Shops 
I. .. in 'lahes 'are reali, ~~BS attractive and. these streets. tbeing 
., .'less, populous. the~app1'eben'sion: 01. being, recognised is 
,. greater:"- Besidesthf wOl'kei's.do get.B bette .. opportunity 
:; tcfstudY the' peopl~ "r.ho .frequenLthe· ,place> 'Tbe .shops 
,", 'are likel;' to be better managed, as some 01 the ,ihops in 

. ! ·1 ". ' . 
, 'Ianes'are fou'nd to ~e.' Prom 'ii' temperance point of. view. 
. J ~ 
-tberefore; 'tlie 'IIhQp, ougbt 'to be.: removed to;; lanes as 'far 

:' tis" pOssihle.r '. The "policy! Of •. ,Bomba, '.i aria :Madraa ·:.is' to 
• !;~ keep tbeshopso~ ~h,e'inaiQ I'oai;ls.i . Wbat· is: Jour otJinioQ 
':'j;Q~ \biit :.,'. :.:' i ./:. a·I;"' .. >l'1-!,~') k.: (' . __ ': 'r;:; .' .jc' . 
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$hop.~$.IIi1.rJ. Mtracti.lO A Comfortable •. 

Bvert ahop bugbt 10 lie nelit. IclelUl' anct:aaaitaty 'but 
an, "attempt 'to-' make tbem ·attractive· or eomfo'rtable' 
witb electric fan .. 'chair.. IOraii etc~ sbQuJl1,be' atrongi,' 
condemned. : Tbil PolicJ haa 'alaabee,,' ,.dOpltdb, 'the l 

Autfloritie. of Bomba,."Madras and tbe: Uoit.dt·Pravinces. 
There i. a 'growing tendenc, in·' Calcutt.~ to 1 make tbel 

ahopa attractive' and comfortable. but; ,this'. aboul" be 
checlced at 'Once~' :We' ought ··not· to" b~ve : ,Oaring' mit 
Palacea here. Do ,ou nottbink. 80 p'., "'" ,i.," 'rr . 

•• tODDt~r.·A~rl&:tloDS-. ~ . L':"{~:!.':l~ :i'~' r:.; 
In tbe' wa,' of counbir~att"etions 'fIotlii.llgi;bas,been 

done in Calcutta proper. ,Th~ M!ldtafl.;Go~eromt;nt~' iii 
making lOme ellperiments in; tbis directiorb·- ·,lJeba' 
attempted IOmetbing but, ,haa, faiJed •. Qqm~al:,wi~"18ke 
up tbe question ,~e:r, ~OO~ ,Tb~ 'Tea-CeSS; ;C~mi~~ee 0' Calc~tta. io. ,co.~perat;ioll.; witb tlle .. Y~deratjoq ... lla~ 
opened,aome attractive te,.. sbops in tbe, .vic:iClit,,;of ,nie, 
Milia' ~nd Pactories. Tbousb tbe~ .a'~" oI,~~'.;)s 
increasing bJ leapa and bounds ,et it' ia; verY· :~imcult; ,to 
come to a deBnite conclusion' .ato: hci. '1.8,; ~uiqse,~~ea 
ahopi have beenin8uentiMI in .ftducing:th~· ,c:oneu~ption 
of tbe countrJ liquor. and d",gs. Somea"'e>f,opio.iott 
tbat Mill operativea 1I0W apend.mone, I19th.~Qt.,~h:l~ ,and 
tea. :.hile ,Otbert boldtbat. :tbe conaumptif)Clj.~filiq~o' 
will 10011' be, lessened.. l Retentl, the,11.l8pec;tIl.raQC,~.he 
Tea·Ce .. Commiuioa reported. pen:epuP-' d~rl;a .. \ ill 
the.fie orlbe crowdl: al&~& .hOpII.m,. ~~J vicinit" of 
tbe Milia 'alid Pactoriea. ,!t:Memi premlltl,lr" .toe CIRilD 
tbia dlCre.-c.· ... aa effect of tb.ec:olant.a .ttra~II,QUelli 
.bop .. '.It m.,: ,.rtl,: be due,~to· the~IIr~f!nhcs:.o.amnio: 

crisi.' The .saJY~OIl Arm,. recordl,,_pleodid,. ,"c~iI!~e~ 
menta in. Ihi •. direc:tioa" 'nd~ tbe.AJqer\ca1J ~ntj·,Sal9oo 
i.easue al.ob ae leored brilliant raulll·. throulIit.. ,~"p~er. 
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attractions. . They have .. plenty' ~ of' trained· w,orkers, . 
~Q"der(~I't~sQ\\rt:eLa~d ,vas.tmea,nJi' ,~o meet the,heavy 
c,pst pf.l\OUflter·attr.~tiQnll. rr:theY ,.ufl.carry~ng " 00 ~' 
whC?le iprogra!Dme;. thQrQug\lly" .Good~ r~ultll "hllVe: .. alao, 
beenQllt~inec:\ ,t A.nuitsa,r "nil in the ,Central Provinces., 
At th~ l3uc;lget ~eetipg ~his year-1hl; ,«oC"ble Sir ,Oeva 
prosa~ .. Sar~adhikary : prpposed a., re~o1utioq.. requesting 
the GoverpO'aent to spend aqm~, 5Iacson&;ounter.attrac-.. 
~ons -a!Dong . th~m.asses •. and JheMiII·Qperatives. This. 
however. was not t~rrie4. 'to iI\Qoteqqu&1\ merely tq 
I.eave Tea' Shops, ~ut aome positive c:09P,ter, attractions 
in the way of . something like club comforts. amusements 
al1d 'pop~larlect"re. ill the neighborhood "of' bad drink 
sbops seem,tolle:ntcessary to ,make. thl;'.exPetimenl 

."' :; 

~ i'What' ii 'you~; op1~i~n 1 on 'the 'question ;M' ope'ning 
att~aCtiong; in CulcJtta'iri the viCinity 'of tR()~e' shops 
tia;,~ng the 'I~ .. gest s~les jI "'The Tea.celis "C6mrrtittee 
would ?nir be ,t,oo glad to 'Co.operat,e· wi,th :U8.: bii::'jou' 
approve of this idea?'.' , ,.'.. ' <.:"" 
;; j • ';J. ,~ , , ...... L • • 

. ;5 ... ,l~eRe~org~nlsatlQq Q. the"Forelg!t Uqoor, TraUle; 
Sl'~t~~. Spe~Jallx ,C~DsI4erll)g J.1c:ensel\J."c:c:onn.s JUJcl. Crecm 
SAles, '. . , 1 '.: y , .• 

. : ,The ,: Poreign Liquol'. Traffic is run very: carelessly; 
Bxcise'Authoritiea. do not take. much interest; in I it§ 
detailed management. . Gov~rnment receives oill" 
Rs. 1000 per~Lice~se'Fee lr:om each'·'and 'ever, , 
Po~eign' Liquor "off" shop in Calcutta ; while. th;"on"1 
shop. are still owned on -auction' system.~ Even Messrs 
Kellner· on ·Chowringhee·,pay -lao' 10001l~nd the 
petty shops. at-' 'Grey' Street and Bea.doft' Street also pay 
Rs. iOOO. P~ The Returns are:seldo;Complete.' . Credit 
sale is prevalent: illtbe 1:ase!of' "orJ .. les~: The'traml:' . 
re~uires athorojjeboverhauliritV : : > j :;: < 1 ;: k .. :~ , :.:, " • J 
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Wb, ehoul". '00& tbe: foreig.,! liquor' llhoplt.l1ave . a' 
graduate4 ec~le' '01 feee based upoQc; jthe. quantity ,.of. 
com\mptioD of the particular shop l ,\Vb, .ebpuld'oot; 
t,he actual amount of. consumptiQD"be,sceri~i~ed l' 

, ; : t. .' .. •. .,,' .• ' .. j"' ,$" .,1" .... , ',' +" ... ' '.~ -~ 

Should not the credit· sale system be abolished}. Why 
5hould there be the auction' system rdr tbe, i'o'ri~' 'lIhop~Y"~ 

I .~ _ I.,t _ ,.', ••• : .-. ' .... ;~~ ........ .-.-. .. :' 

In the case of country. liquor tbe scale 0.1 feesriselo 
with tbe increase ~f. t~equan~ityo.f thl: salq.'!f'e.~~~l\h;'p,t 
Such a graduated 8cale,0(leelll.9u&ht,to.b~ ,irn9p~e~,;I;I'p!l(J, 
the Poreignr, Liqu~r. sh,oPs.: r/1i~. wi4 t s~~y~ ,1J1~nf,: 
p~rposel' i theahopl J would! be bpun4 t9." k~~,PJ a. J'~9{l,~r..1 
account of tbe sale and more accurate. fi,!t~r~~· :w.o\ll~: ,~Ii;l 
~vaila~le : amaller ah,ops would b,«:~a,~ed I!,~~. u,n.r~"o:qa.I?I~; 
taxation; .. larger amount of fees would be. realised (rom 

I . •• , > ~ • \. •• t t - ' .. " •. , . .-...., .. ,"" 

tbelarge, ahops ; and thus; the total net revenues. would be . 
. , ."" ',. 't·· f' 

conliderabl, larger. ' , . . , 
, I . , •.• ", .: ,~ I • ~ 't,.·\ ' j ['r . ~ 

What lugge'stion!ldo you offer lor' the re-organisation. 
01 thi; Department?' ~ .... ,. . ~'.". i ., -~: '.; .: 

" .' }' -<,='1t J: .. ','.';.. . • 

... " -!-,--
.. " '.".I.t." . 

. . No •. 1036. of 1919 •. 
";. CU~TC;~"HouSB ,'BO~B~';,; . 

. . ~ . , " 30th i.pril~"19t9: ~ 
I ;., ", • • - ,', '. ~ , 

SIR.:. 

I h •• e the hpnour of givlnlt you .b-:ief repliea .to youI'. 
enquiriel in your letter of the 28th March. " •. regret . ,that' 
I . c:.!,not. pos8ibly. undertak,e ,to, . write .in, fl:'}l, .c;i~ rdl, ,bese. 
matte,ra ,wbi~.~ .wolJl.c1. amou,p,.to., writin~ ,~ ;book.;).Jq 
~ubt ~ yo~ hal'ecqt, or. ~alJ,.o~~,!-i~ ~~e., ~d~.i~\~t~a,t.io" 
Rep~-:~I olt~i, D~"a~tmel)t. ,: . . :,,). 'n ", , .• ::,./,; 

(I) W~ have onl, on-licenses for countrya"iri~.;bu' 
aamaH;quantI'ry otiDiliiliAiPfrii"i; aDld;',id bottlea·J . .,. 
few 'ocalitiea.: ' . 
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'I; (2), Th~: system: of I rationing.or fixing 'the'maximum 
Jebhsuhipri6n'~I":!tbl!lllhops 'is' id;oper~tiori, ',and"we 'are 
\vaJcibMgff8ell'~cts: " i ':1'; ::':' t ",:II~!\ 1'(:; 'f':': 1/' 

: : '(3~: Some ~onths:ago I have' urg'ed 'the:d~~irability'or 
~tila~t'n'g~ali,'t~p'e~iment 'tn 'the" direct'lori 'Of', 'obt~ining . dis· 
I :i'tli'ie'$i~'d r:~t~do~~:" '.- feel 'tftlte', aotibt;th~ 'exp~riment 
"~i1i-'sh()tltl{b~'putin b~e'ration,'" : ~.",:, " 

~~:::;:~4('R~( ·f.Ai!~y ~. ~~~~y.~ )as',(been ; to, place' the shops' 
pei!t~erir., i~~e" ,most co~spiCi1ous 'position~' in tbe, ,main' 
i~:~~~ets~,'nof ii{' ~ldden I'~sitions; but' in :s~condary st~eets • 

.... '" t l , ... t. ) It, I..!. (. '. . t ~. . J ., 1. • . . '. 

:l~~et,~:~~~~.~ ~~,,:~e!ther ~i'ominenc~ in, te~(Itations.~or 
want Qfpuhlicity. , ,', , ' 

~;'::;~~~~'~'j"":';"~' L~.:t.c, "'.,t.!".~"'~'" • ,": .~, '. I', . " ... ', 'i' ( .' 

"F'(,fi) \4\yhil~ ~~t:.shpp~ ~re~'lelln a,n,d ilan,itarY, ~e: do not; 
iim~~~~ !\~~~~P~"to:.~ake, them,attrac:tive, and should, 
A~p!,c:c~,te '~flY such measure. " ,,' ' " 

L <61;"ac.n not surt: ~hat thi,s ,means, ;.TheBxcis~De. 
L,c;ar'tment does not set up any other II~OPS, theatres' etc:. 

- ,1,_,' ,_ , , 

to divert people from or attract them to liquor shops. 
" b'l-~ ,wea.r~, c;opsi4ering the advisability of allowing the 
r: !IJl9pa, I~!>:: s~lI" :soda water and, other: aerated wateri in 
;;!l4di~iQQ .. ; 

'C' 'I • < (.; , • • 

II (7rA great:' d~alof' this has been accomplished. No 
. shp~1i .ar~:n~l<V QPe!1~d iii thr~ Presidency belore 10·30 A,M. 

I Eieep~ iri large towns, closing is at 9 P.M •• andsometime~ 
l'ec",'lfw,l ·,We are-further dealing with a proposal to c1o~e 
-'ahops','tin '~Pa~tory 'Pay'Days,,' They are 'always closed on 
':'festlvais at'wfilch' 'people drink to "excess.' ," '" 

Ii.. i"'(s)cf .~ln~t':at~alr'sure'~tiatthia m~~ns,: Our ~;"L! 
:: :ft~ffic:: 1,dJll; ~egui~ted.'an;'\ie~·dors: 'keep "accounts. 'a'n'd' 
t~~dlt} .ai1s" ~re 'p~ohibited/'exc~pfin tbe~ase 'of the olJ~ 

L'lcensea. who, gene~ally>keep l~rg~"iittire~'1or 'miscel1an~ 
. ,.... , l· • 

f"e6u~goods.; ,'I,' ':-,,: I~', :,'1::> 

'''!:':'Geh~rall~: lirii~'liaytbat the:,Bombay Excise, Depart. 
Jiil~i.t':is 'i'i~lIy' iI~! aympatbrwitb '~Ii. tb~' aims :of your' 
'r::-:, ,'I. ',- --,' y' ' -, , 
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Pedefoation.But I .auldeaU",out atte .. tio~ to two out
eta"dln, "lMcultie .. 'whlcb l&houldlike"':'e~ di~u~st;d 
In JoU' deliberatlonl ,- / .., .. 

, - (II) ITbii '",bol~ 'Presidenc,.Is' c:oft!red -with .the 
, . materials out bI! whicb spi"lt .fi,,-:ferin~t.~d 

'liquo,' 'can be di~tiDed In ,In\;;'i :e~erJ, .,ilIag~. 
• . , "I ,; ~ ~ .• , -. '- • . - '. 

i .... 'the mahuratree. manj ~Ilhn!l. a~d !lugar-
.. taue. ' The ina.ioritJ 'bi" tbe' peorM' a.re~ :~ince' 
"man,'ceniUtie,! '.ddi~.ted"toldri~k long'be

fore 'an;' ' Europeail ~get:; ~et::fOot" iii lodia. 
e I Utiles'.- . eoin,f faciiitIes': 0' I 'il~if supplies' '~re 

.tordedat : • price' "'bicb ls''o'ot: ~robibitiye • 
. : 'it .,routcl be be,oncS the &!o.e:.ot' ~r aDJ 'EXcise 
; Dtpartment td cObtrol' fhenl~it distillation 

01' Dlhtr' manufacturti.·'It' i8,'001, . judicious. 
licit 8upptie' that- fal' . (arget. ~ quaOtities of 
illicit !conlumptiolt '~rid·· be drive." off.laad 

.::' ·,·belll ia check .. , . I' I 'f" ~; •. "(" t;: •... · ....... ,1 

("tAll au;' terrltotf' Ii 1toflQtoiJi1fed'with : Native 
,·Stilte .. 'Three 01' ·'our 01 these Stiltes' with 
· I.rp tsnitorie. are lIal"ant':olFendeni in tha~ 
thu endellYout bJ the suppl,o.:cheap-Ijquor 

, without restraintalan,oul'.bordeta JU captute 
. from British territor, a. ·iarge, IImpunt of 
r.!ftltUt .• lthdut tegara to th. deqsoraltsation 
'of tbeir' own population and. of .0u~ .. IlI,o. 
POI' instance. '&aur,~~\iQ~ '0, 7~,W,e.~ut 

.~~, 'h~P8JQ~2 Qr~3, .d"s .,atth~;~o'i •. but II 
gel'Lwen ~nowll . 1:I~lIu ~ Maharaja .~peos 

· s~ial'temporar, 'ihopi',lght O~. our' bard';' 
for those da,. and keePll.;th.~ oPen.~J:a~d 
ois~t ao4 pla~ltlu:aa "I~',h.ali :.a'.· .• c~~. 
~ ~I'I.~~ ot ~~,~oundarr. rivers' io', order 
to defeat our. pollCr.· That 1 •. ,~n~' i~'tanc; 

· '. out CIt lIlaftJ ; ill. fact . 1 ma,: sa; With' toq. 



rviction ... ~hat I lib.e , ~~mperance' ;policy . of lhe 
~.~,aOmb'~GDverllmeQt is bound han4 and,(oqt 

by the refusal of Natlve, Slates (and to, a 

I'" ~,m~I!,·. e.~te~~; ~.~~ ", ~ort~,gu~s~~~rritories) to 
; )r~·qp~r~t~ •. ,: ,If ; I ~~ii':n. opin.!R~; ~ould express 
y. i~~!{!" .firtp'~.t? .. th~. ·effe.f:~. ,th,~t it}s a . disgrace 

to,·' thE; ,Durbar of.' a Native State to refuse 
Ii' •• 1 ,,;;.~ !. I, •.• '" t' " •. .. ,. .' •• 

':. ~?;~~ee,p:, th~ ~!J~~er; .of jts ~h~PJl or the price 
,;!lfl \h~ 1i9uo,:~~r. t,he,other PC>'!lqj~t;ons of supply 
1, .,:!t~~r, at,,5>r ,I)le~~} t() • t~~!Jlb.',n~ard adopted 
" i~, Briti~h: ,J.~~~'~i i~ ;,woul~~~e.j the greatest 
,~i~gle,s~e,~Jn;, ~he ~r~cUf!~8' J-r.mperance of 

. of all the measures \Y~ich I could possibly 
. S~~ge.~t tR: ¥~~~~ , ~h~the~;' ~~i~, :~~ the experi. 

'~!E~c~. 9~ ot~er Pr~!i,~,eB":~f{f~~!\ot say, but it 
h. i,' i ill.', ;is the,}~e df>minatinlf}ac~ :..~r ~yqlDbay. 
:. ;.·::Iiueturo,I shovld be rn.uch.·,abligedit;~bur organisa. 
tion would supply me with any;litel'.atutt r.eferring to the 

}!I~th,~dil,a:n~ ~e.~~~~.pf,MP~r ~pgge)l*!~nl\ (~Lan~' (3)~ 
!.; ,:, ' , . .;;', 1;1 ::U·; .. ,,~,,:-Your.sfaithfully. 
,j: ',:,":' Ag. Commissioner- of Customll, ,Salt & .Bxcise. 
~11' ''If ~ r,· -'. :'! '. ,~ • ~'~~~'#" . ::.) .::': .... 
O,,!')Jp.':291 AaKARJ.. OFFUm; OF THB BOARD OF RBVBNUB 

i:; ,,:,,'\1 .. " i' ,:,;,:'l":J> :, J~EP.~MTB RBVBNUE) 

Will,;.?iL .< " ; '" S!.~'t~o1'f' CHBPAUK, MADRAS. 
" Date 8th. APril 1919. 

b"~'fn',:J' ,." 'r' Lt.. .., ".' 

~ . B.' GRAHAWf BAb'~~I~ c. S.~ .. 
~ <.~,' . 'Secre1taryto t~eCo;n'missio'ner of' Salt, 
; '-'I'~ l,~, ,'. Abk~ri and 'Sepa~ate'~eveh~e, Mad,.as. 

;t~.~ ~:~~ I~~G:I~-~~~.; .' . .~: ,,' i ,':, ,:;'~ ~ :;; ~(:~\- " . ' 

'~ .. ,i : Organisor, TheCalctit(a'Teinp~r~n~e'Pederatio~, 
,;:, ," J. :,.1, .'~:' :':No;82;"Hiir~i9oir 'Road, Calcu't/~. 
S'~t';'· ... '· i~/ ~':;.' "~,, :;: ., .. : ~ ... :. '! :, .... '~ ~" .. ~ !j"{!" ..... 

In:, reply tq . your : letter- :dtlteft, 28th,.' March 1919, 



/. [ ~11! 1 
"" ~ ,'referred 'tei ib'erelri bavendt 'b'eefri~troati~ed idthis 
'Pteiidency; ~; ,"" : '" ,",:1;«, :: ~",ii:til" ;, -"1' ,/. 

, ',2: In regard tothle'q;Jestidl(~(loc~liio_~,!or-silC;~;(;n 
main roads, otders hilVl~beeo i~sued'thatr~'ral shops must 
no~ be locatedwitlJout'ipeci~l, ~ermi~~i9n..'~i,thin a furlong 
0; i inetalied toadr;aft(flthatr~~d~ide' sh~ps should not 
ordinarii, be 'Within'S milesor'~~cli: oth~r.' I Towl1 shops 
Ihouldbe litu'ated in the 'q~arters ~he~el tl;, demand for 
them existl and the site. Ihotild be so'·f~r:\·1'ilblic·;that 

'personl' ·entbirlg·'th~m dl) riohscape ob8ej;~'atiotj''but not 
'10 prominent al to ~oiJ!pel ilttentio~.' "';'." 'j 

3. In regard to th~ prov:is,on .. bt':Ja~i~~rY': lit.~rac:tiJe 
and comfortable premises-odie aite'ntion of all officers has 
been drawn to tbe desirabilii, 'of 1I~~uriDir those' eohdi. 
tionl ; wbere DO luch premise.~arE{ avaiflilifu'-iiii(Licehsing 
Board in Madras is auttioi-r8eito'rec()rh'm~nd' the' acquis. 
tiOD :orcon8truc'tio~:'o'f~r~misei,' ',"" !;,.-" ': 

. ~; "f". ;'f'~ 

4. - Coun~r:,~wa~~iOQs)n, ~h~,s,~llpe ~Uea. ,nd., ~<>~~.e 
shops have ,been:irl~(f b.lehave" not Ib~e.t·laJ ii~ccess • 

• ·I •• \~· •• J ...-.... 

~ttemptl are being ,made b',the q~~~ _~f,.:',:u~~'~!Qs to 
,I~,d~c~ ,empl~f~r~, of .',I!'bou~ .. ~n~ , p~iv~~e, ~od~~, .~~ :~pe.n 
canleen~ and workmen;. tl~ where good 'chh:P'~fodd IS 
obtainable and am'u8emehta ari: provlded'and Cioveri{MeJi, ' 
in order to let a"e~aiJ1iple tn 'thi~ direction; has'it 'preBen~ , 
a sCheme :undel consider~tioii . for th~ coC:stfuctlon' "~riC! 
endowment of an institution 01 this 'riatu~e llif'tht M~drq 
Salt Depot. '. ;'.. i·:' -' "I.', t . ;- F' :t:-·')..I': ;'.'.i: t., 

, 5. The hour~oi lale b~ve' b~et red~c~d'g~~~t?; 
to J 9.30' 'A.i&: toS P. M. 'and :lJ:th~r' ;re~tr\~ft~J1i L~ie 

._.;~~ .1,:' .I .. tl 
been placed 00 the hours 01 aale on week, daYJI" ,PJiy ,days 
and. Sunday. j" ,hop,: which .~e situ~iJd ~ear P~i:t~rie8, 
Mills etc. . PQwer bu helm t~ken also' 'to '~.~8e 'shops, 
either altogether or for stated hour.~ od> feitival.Joc:ca5~" 
and market da,.. ' __ , ~-::, ,', 



.. '; 4i; !Ai9"t ·pf; ~beq ~meas,Ut;~.~. ~1!'~ b~qQ '~I'J recently 
_ i!ltroduced and are_still i~ the " experimental !ltaJ;~,., n: ,il 
. !rn~Qs~~~leat pres,ent to gauge the resl;llt... ' •. , 

.• .-.' . ~ bav«; the ho~our tQ bl; . 

. 1- ."~.f ,~J'. ,: .. 
,: ,Y9W:,~P\lt Qbedie"t seryan, 

,J , '; J)B~IWTAR.-"·' ; , 
. ~ ~ ! ,i .. f' 

, , .. ' 
. :i"lIjQ't,. J ' ,. " ' , . 

, T'MPaI\AN~E~, ' .. 

" fl,lrpislJing ,be,Calcutt~ Temper~n~e', F.~dera.tiort with 
information . regarding ~ht;, ip.tr(nluc~iQIl ,pf I ~~f~aill ...... 

,measui'1T1 is) thilil Presidency, 
0' ~ " ".' I .I.~ •. ~ " .•• ' , '.. .' -. 

f'rQm., ' 
-.,.,." ~.. • ," I.; .,~ ; ) .. :! I'~ .i" 

T4I,'.p:l[C~s!l C,?M!tI~S~.ONB,R." , 
.;,. J."' VNITBD P'~Q,vH~C.B~., 

. ..'-. . AI~aha,bad!., 
To 

'~'II" ., , t.·... .",' . .... ., !'~) 

• ' 1'HS CALCUTI'A TBMPBRANCB FBDBRATION, 
__ ." ,_.,... ,... f~"~- .n .," -{. .. ", ,.f . " ," 

, ". Calcutta. 
' .. ) ~.' ': ,I 1·\ ~.'~,.' .• ~ .-,.d . .., ", ""f' ..... 

" .. D~te~2?~ 4; 19,' " , 
". ; ~,eferenc. : their letter date~ the, 28.·3~,19. T.he feply 
~q;sl,lggeiti~'l"~Q.,; J .. to,G, ,;8c. l$il'l i~. th~ Ilegative!~s 
regarlls . suggestion no. 7. the ppepigg bOil .. tur,count~y 
!lp~ri\ ,shops. has la~el; '~~~9ftxe~ at 8.A. ,M.and t~~ 
closins. bt>\1rat ~.~.l\!. except,iQ.6 larA;e towns, whe~~_tbe 
cloliling bour will in future be 8 P. M. in the winter .months. 

.]'~'~ :Dis~!~c.t ~a~is~rat~ m~y~I~l!e ;e~c,is~ shop~:9~ fe6tiY~1 
dan if ,'he thmks it nece,sary for preservation 01 the 
f '" ' .. : . ,; ·,u r; : " J} ,~ • t i,: i ";." .,... .q.: " -.~ ,', ~ '>" : 
public peace.·, '. " - . , . ,. 
"",t I!~ t.. •.... . '11 '<' '; t <1 ':'. ' ,j I. '. I ,,' :":,.f"': .r:~ ! ~.': :1 ! , 

'.1 ;'i '.,. ·P.ersonat,~~st~ltQI?xci,s~ ~omm~~~ion.er.: 
.• L:..;.:.'-•.... ~' ... t-··;:--·' .,Pnited. r~vinc~.: <1 -

·Sj5awhn~2S .... 1~ "'~'" Ii b: 
; I; 
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Fo.aJG- J.aQUOR. .gl3 1914 ,gl$ 1916 '1917\ ~918 1919 

WboIaUe - 4S 4] 41 33 ~ 41 41 
Retail .- .- u 19

1 
13 ]1 ,)0 24 z5 

c...biMd -. ~ .32 34 34 3S :j8 .J8 
• 011- I: .. Of"- - '6, 6t ~-

.. ... ... ... ... 
"011- '" ... sa 57 II 8 7 7 7 
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,', Seventeenth Annual Report 
of the Calcutta Temperance Federation 

--:0:-.-

A great awakening has taken place in India as regards the liquor 
__ problem since we had. the ~Ieasure of presenting our 

The Temperance last ReporL A new era has dawned with the 
MOTement in India. appearance of I\!J;.. g;oa4h.His national appeals 

to observe abstinence from patriotic considerations 
ltave helped. not only in reclaiming many heavy drinkers. but in leading 
moderate drinkers from principles of self-purification to I{et rid of the 
habit of liquor and drug-taking. from within their social environmenL 
The simultaneous appearance of the Reform Scheme authorising Indian 
Ministers. as representatives of the people. to decide what the future 
~icy of India in the Drink and Drug traffic shall be, has also brought 
In a remarkable chan/{e in the attitude of Provincial Governments towards 
this great drink Problem. Any Indian worthy of the name will take 
advanta2'e of this great awakening of the people and of the favourable 
change in the attitude of the Indian; administration, The Council has 
.reason to ho~ that legislation sanctioning the~mediate reduction and 
gT:tduaUliJlllI'atiQl' of gsi.k and dmtf~the making !1.P.rohibi
lion Jl.!)05sib ili'¥_ the llear ~ will be enacted as Indian sentiment 
beg{ns to control in all the provinces of India. India. not Britain, has 
now the right to decide whether she will be.llRY. This great oppor-. 
tunity has added increased responsibility, not Ori"lyto the Indian Mimsters 
who are in charge of the portfolios of the Excise Departments. but also 
on the representatives of the people. Throughout India we . have. been 
delighted to perceive a rea!oSuring attitude of Members of Legislative 
Councils towards the liquor problem. In the Bengal Council a resolution 
for prohibition was only lost by sill votes, while a resolution to restrict 
consumption moved by Professor S. C. Mukerji of Serampore was passed 
by the. Council without a caunL Signs l!>re not wanting to show that 
Ben2'al, as a Province, is alive to the call for Temperance Reform. 
Efforts have been made to educate the people with literat~re, pictures, 
charts, d.agrams and lantern slides on Temperance questions and the 
evils of alcohol. Exhibitions held on Social Subjects in several di'itricts 
of Bengal had alt interesting and instructive Temperance Section 
attached to them. Leaftets were distributed broad cast at mill centres, at 

bustees and labour barracks. Special Hindi hand
Progras In BengaL bills were brought out for the Bibari labouring 

classes in and near Calcutta. Lantern Lectures in 
Hindi and Bengali at the mill centres and at bustees. were well received. 
The Director of Public Instruction helped in organising lectures a,t some 
ICh~s in. 8en~ Excise Administrative Reforms ""ected during the E 
year ID lhlS Provance were very encouraging. The fixed fee system has 
been ell tended to several new districts. It has been already proved that 
the absence of the speculative element in the business has led to better 
disciplioe ud an appreciable deause in the illicit practises of tea .--ted . 

• 
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to by the Vendors under the auction system.' At the request of the 
Federation the separation of "Off" and ., On" licenses in the coUntry. 
Ipirit shops in Calcutta has been introduced, and .. On" licenses have 
been withdrawn from 12 shoninaCalcutta. Vendo!!'s olreii"'at>sente'i1 
themselves from the sJiops an pal veryrrrne attention to their proper 
management. At the sugl!'estion, of the'Federation, the vendors are now 
required to attend their shops four hours a d"y. This measure has 
brought in better management and bette .. discipline in the shops. At the 
request of the,Feder"tion! the Deparll'!ent is, giving more publicity to the 

1>roposed sites of all excisable shops In Calcutta throul!'h the columns of 
the newspapers. ,oliciting LOCAL PUBLIC dPINION ON THE 
SITES. At the request of the Federatipn the hours have been changed 
from 10 a.m.-9 p.m., to II a.I11.-8 p.m. O~ bw, thret; bot~eU!lJy 
instead of s~ <l~U:he. t"st. A rU,le has been maae .rul'f(fng'1't"1I1egano l 
possesi'm-ore than ree o\lles at a time. The heany co-operation of the I 
Department has been a great facfor in bringing about much improvement 
in the shops in Calcutta. The Federation in co-operation with the Health, 
Officer of Calcutta has also effected some :improvement 1n the shops from' 
the sanitary point Iff view, though in this respect there is still much to be 
desired. . 

The FeCieration Council meetings have been better attended during 
, the past year.' The Council has met eight timess 

Ccnmc:Il'. Activities. The Secretary and Assistant Secretary in their tour. 
throughout the Province have helped to re-orga'lise 

Temperance Societies and Associations and to create, among the people, 
• newer interest in Temperance work; Miss A. Ewing, M.B..E., rendered 
very valuable services in connection with the W.C.T.U. and the Federa;' 
tion. Members of the Council have not confined ,their attention to 
Calcutta and its suburbs alone, but meetings were organised and Societies 
were started or revived at Hoog-hly, Serampore, Barisal, Darjeeling, 
Noakhali, Chittagong, Rajshahi, Patna, Faridpur, Bankura, Chapra and 
Ranigunge. The Council desires to offer its grateful thanks to its' 
Officers who thus served the Federation. The Council also records its 
~teful appreciations of the active co-operatioR of the Affiliated Socities, 
Bands of Hope, I.O.G.T. Lodges, and I.O.R. Tents which have main
tained their activities and usefulne'lS 'during the past year. The Council 
offers its grateful thanks to the authorities of the V.M.C.A., at College 
Street, for all their co-operation and kind help. 

An active propaganda was kept up by tht Federation during the 
year under rpview. Mr. Niyogi, the Lecturer and Organiser, delivered 
eighty-two lectures in Calcutta at the different schools, Associations, 
Bands of Hope, at bustees and labour barracks. With the kind 
co-operation of Mill managers, he delivered 26 Lantern Lectures in the, 
mill areas. The increasing sympathy and co-operation of ,the Mill 
'II1anagers is a most encour~ing sigtl.Lectures under the 'auspices of 
~ttch useful institutions as the Working Man's Institution and the Bengal 
~al Services League were arranR'ed from time" to ~ime. In this 

connection the Federation records with thanks the 
FcdcratiOD,.Pr~a-active co-operation of Dr. ,N. K. Bose, Mr. P. K. 
a:&Ada Work, "Mukherjee and Dr. P. Biswas of the Bengal Social 

, ' Service League and of the workers of the Calcutta 
Workin&, Man', Il15titution. The proP,3ganda work, carried on bX the 



Havelock Temperance Mission under the guidance of Mr. A. C. Sen 
gamed much populari~y and was m':lch ;appr~ated by the public. 
Mr Sen has re-organlsed the Excelsior. Juvemle Temple and, it is 
growillg . stronger .. evefY. day. M.r. Sammf1d~r. has rendered ,:useful 
.ervices In connrc:t1on with our affihated soclebes an Bengal. Dunng the 
year under rev!ew two public meetings were. arrange4 under the auspices 
of the Federation. They were well attended and created much interest 
among the student c:D,:",:".unity, and some helpers and workers were' 
recruited. Ward Prohibition posters were profusely used last year to 
create interest in the "Dry Ward MovemenL T~ placards and 
posters sent out by the American Anti-Saloon League were distributed 
throughout the town and were put up at the larj!'er colles:-es and high 
lIChools from time to time. The distribution of leatets in Hindi, Bengali 
and English at the bustees and congested grog shops was carried on 
systematically. The propaganda work through the Press was vigollrously 
carried on. The columns of newspapers and periodicals were utiiised 
from time to time. Interesting articles, pilragraphs notes and news, facts 
lind figures, adnVnistrative reforms and important resolutions of the 
Federation were published .. Our best thanks are due to the" Abkari" 
of England, the "Indian Witness" of Lucknow, the "Statesman" the 
.. Bengalee" the" Amritshazar Patrika," the "Sanjibani," the" Worftr 
and the New Dispensation," the" Probashi," the" Health aod Happi-· 
ness" the "Swasthya Samachar" and the "ManashW for publishing 
Temperance news and articles. The .D~cca Temperance As..ociation 
organised a third Social Service. Exhibition at Dacca with splendid, 
success. It was opened by His Excellency The Governor -of Bengal. 
The Lord Clive Lodge arranged meetings and lectures and actively 
co-opcrated with the Eederation in its propaganda. work. 

In 1917, on the representation ~ th~ Calcutta Temperance Federa
tion a Dry Area was granted to Calcutta. This area 

Dry Area. . , known as Education area; has a student population 
of over 10,000. The Council has now resolved to 

apply for the extension of the Dry Area and would like to secure a new 
Dry Area in the southern part of the town. The apprehension of the 
Department and of some Temperance workers that the Dry Area will 
give rise to smaller drinking 4ens and will ilfc:rease illicit practices within 
the area has been ~ It can safely be claimed that the Dry.Area 
to-UaJ is better in every respect than what it was thr~e years ago, 

Then; is not much to record of the doings of th~ Licensing Board. 
The Representative of the Federation on the Board 

Licensing Board. has reported its decisions on the questions of sites 
. and licenses that have been dealt with. The s,pirit 

of...lh!lm_aj?'"..l!Y..or,th~ BoaIA~~~_~~ra..~ns~itiv~~n.x ,sugg",SJ!€'liAat 
mIght lea~ t~~,,~~~ctcl.e'~~~hon or a lessen~d rev~~asb"en voted 
d~ l'...ln~ _!?1Fc,ar~"I'!0.Y~l!,~Te"ss~~~lt"!~ . ~!-c0!'SI~fia 
g,ven more J?wers. WIlli a non-of1iclaT majonty to aeclde '110!f1~' 
p~m'2~ 'doubtfiJl !f3l1y"tr1!tp":to~~~~r.mce,R:~f6ffl1:~!·M 
exp~clr!iJ. As other 1"rc)"ances are creating LiCenSing BoardS and' grantiiii 
to t'lci'n larger powers tha" those enjoyed by the Calcutta Board, it is 

." prob3ble that the Govemm~nt of Bengal will not be averse to re-consti
tuting the Calcutta and Howrah Boards, and the. Federation wiD be glad 
to see thi, done. " . . 
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As we go to Press, 'India is feeling the ~timu'ating presence iii her 

" midst of Mr; W. E. Johnson. The, Council is 
Mr. "Pussyfoot" pro(flndly interested ill the tour he i$ making and, 
JohDaoD. greatly rejoices'that it has the honour of having him 

present at its Annual Meeting. The Council extends 
to him a heartlelt welcome and expressee itll'deep and sincere gratitude 
for his splendid labour of, love on India's behalf. It trusts that be has' 
greatly hastened that day for .'hich all true friends of India long, when 

- tbe vend of intoxicating liquors and drugs as beverages and pleasurable 
, nacoticsj will have for ever ceaseu, and the world will taJk of a victory for 

Prohibition in India, the m~~ glorious ein"ke or the Orient. 
On behalf of the Courfcil,of.'the Federation, 

Herbert Anderson, HQnorary Secretary. 
, J. Nilogi, Lecturer and,Organiser. ' 

The follow~ng Resolutions were adopted at ',the AnnUatME!etillg" 
held aUhe Overtown Hall Qn Octob~r" 12th ,1!)~I. ' 

RBSOLVED. '_' , . 
" That this Annual Meeting of the Calcutta Temperapce FederatiolW 
adopts the 17th annUl report and the financial statement for the year 
1920-1931, and elec:ts to be tbe Council, the Officers, 'and the Com
mittees far 1921-1922 those persons members by the Honorl!-ry ,Secretary~' 
It i. f .. rther RESOLVED. , ..,' .' ," 

That the Representatives of the Calcutta Temperance Federation ; 
on the Calcutta Licensing Board shall be the Rev. l:Jebert Anderson,,: 
and on the Howrah and Bally Licensing Board, J. Niyogi, Esq., until' 
further orders. -,. " ' 

Calcutta Temperance Federation •. 
T",tUu",,,', Stat,m,nt f"om lit Ap"il'9:1o to 30th Jun" 1911l.,~' 

.} '. 

REGEII'TS. Rs. It.. P. 

Baranc:~ from last year 157 12 II 

Affiliation Fee ... It. 0 0 

Subsc:ri~ions ... 500 0 0 
Sale of iterature 23 0.0 
Grant from 'London 

A.I.T.A. 234 3,0 

T01l1. Rs> ... 924 IS II 

EXPBNSES. 
Lecturer's Allowanclj, ... 

(fO months). 

) 

·Rs. A. oj; 

425 0 0 

Lecturer's Office expenses. 100 0 0. 
(10 months). ., 

Printing, etc. ... • 21' I 0 

Miscellaneous, Travg'. 
collectipg peon, etc.... 98 o '0 -,--

6S~ I' 0 

Balance carried forward-
, , In Bank Rs. 110 I" II 

In Hand II' 164 13 0 

'---- 274 1.(11 ---
TOTAL ~s ...•. 924 l5. II • 

Humined and found correct. T. A. MILKB, Hono"a,,}' T"ealu"/l1' 
N.A. R. WA1IS0II', RO"D"a,,}' A,jit'w, 
CaliMtt., :14 Jul}', '9:11. 
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Oufing the year. the Vigilan~ Committee has been kept busy. 

It anticipated the resolution passed by the Bengal 
IDTestigatiDg Council, and collected data in support of the J53me 
EflQrts. Resolution. 0\ closer study was made of the details 

of the whole traffic and the rCl;lllts and the conclu
sions of this . study were made public through booklets and leaflets. 
These undoubtedly helped to create public opinion. ' 

During the year the Federation' had the privilege of bringing out 
. several leaflets and booklets. Ten thousand copies 

Literature SectiOD. of the Bengali booklet .. Haridashi" have again 
been published 'by the W.C.T.U. This 10,000 

makes a total of 75.000 of that interesting Temperance story. The' 
Hon Secretary has brought out a very useful and interesting booklet 
.. Excise Administration in Bengal," which can be had at four anl)as' 
a copy from the Superintendent of the B. M. Press, 41, Lower Circular 
Road, Calcutta. Mr. Niyogi has written a shott synopsis of the" Prohi
bition MovC\ment in America." 5,000 Hindi handbills were published and 
5.000 Bengali handbills were brought out and distributed at the drink 
shop! and the slum!!. 

The sixteenth Annual Medal Contest was postponed last year. 
It however, was re.organised and was a great 
success this year. Over 50 boys came up for the 
recitation complitition and 3S interesting essays were 
received. Three silver medals and nine book prizes 

ChDdreu'. Com
mittee. 

were distributed to the deserving candidates. The competition was 
intensely keen and interesting. 

,.he Council takes thi$, opportunity to offer its Fteful .thanks to 
those who helped the Federation In maintaining its 

Finance. Finances "the total receipts during the year were 
RS.924-1-1 lind expenses were Rs.650-I-o.Hi5 

Excellency the Governor of Beng,,1 continued te show his sympll.thy and 
supported tile activities of the Federation with his kind donation of 
Rs. 100. The Council will be glad to receive further tokens of practical 
appreciation in the shape of subscriptions and donations which should be 
.ent to the Hon. Treasurer, Mr. T. A. Milne, 12, Pretoria Street, 
Calcutta. 

The Council 

Ow FrieDds iD 
ED~ 

desires to record its appreciation of the help of the 
Officets and Council of the Anglo-Indian Temper
ance Association of London. Its President, Lord 
Clwyd, and its Secretary, Mr. Frederi.ck Otubb, 
have kept in constant touch with what is happening 

in India, and II Abkari" continues to be a stimulating quarterly record of 
the Temperance Movem"nt in this Empire. For help of various kind 
most generously rendered, the Council offers most hearty thanks. • 

The Council of Ihe Federation desires to extend a warm welcome to 
the Honble Nawab Saiyid Nawab Ali Chowdhury Khan Bahadur, C.LE .. 
en whose sympalhy in Temperance effort it feels it can fully coune. 
The Council also congralulales Rai Bahadur S. K. Rai on his appoint
ment as Commissiener of Excise-an appointment which it approves. and 
for which it most sincerely thanks the Government of 8engal. 
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PREFATORY NOTE 

THE following pages represent the substance of a Report 

prepared at the suggestion of Lord D' Abernon, Chairman of 

the Central Co~trol Board (Liquor Traffic), and published now 

through his kind permission, although without any en

dorsement by him of the views expressed. The data were 
collected in Russia in May 1917, amid circumstances that 

made it difficult to secure completely satisfactory results in 
an invEl!ltigation of this nature. The changes in office con

sequent on the Revolution, together with the disturbed 

condition of affairs generally, hindered the identification and 
production of important materials. 

It is, therefore, with the deepest gratitude that I wish to 
express my appreciation of the very considerable assistance 

given to me by document and in conversation, by Mr. A. M. 

Grigorov and Prof. M. I. Friedman, at that time Directors of 

the Department of the State Sale of Drinks in the Ministry' 
of Finance, and by Mr. Vass. M. Lvov, of the then Imperial 

Chancellery . 
. Of Prof. Friedman's standard worb on "The Alcohol 

Monopoly in Foreign Countries," and" The Vodka Monopoly 
in Russia," I have made the closest use, particularly in 
Sections I and III. I also have to acknowledge much assist

ance in connexion with the medical aspects of the question 
from Dr. Alexander Mendelson of Petrograd, the distinguished 

neurologist, who has made special researches in this particular 

sphere, and from Dr. Novosselsky. of the Sta.t~t~ca.l Section 
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of the Department of Public Health in the Ministry of the 

Interior. Nor can I omit to mention, amongst several others, 

General Schokalsky, Vice-President of the (Imperial) Geo

graphical Society, whose humanitarian interest in: social 

problems :r;nade him a very sympathetic helper .. The Report 

in its original form was presented towards the end of Juiy 

1917; accordingly a brief resume of the course of events for 

the following twelve months has been added in the final 

section. 
J. Y. SIMPSON 

July 1918 



SECTION I 

ON THE EFFECT IN RUSSIA,.AS REGARDS THE DRINIr QUESTION 
GENERALLY, OF THE INTRODUCTION IN 1894 OF THE STATE 
MONOPOLY OF THE SALE OF VODKA . 

As early as the seventeenth century the preplJl"ation and sale 
of vodka,. beer, and mead had become the exclusive right of 
the Russian State. That right was exercised in three different 
forms---State Monopoly, the farming-out system (otkupa), 
and excise. There was no necessarily evolutionary relation
ship between the different forms. The first two, for example, 
were in existence in Russia at the same time, although 'in 
different parts of the country. Nevertheless, with the excep
tion of a brief period (1819-1827), the farming-out system of 
sale was in vogue from 1795 to 1863. It lent itself, however, 
to innumerable abuses, and was succeeded by the exci$e 
system. Disappointed in turn with the excise system, which 
on the one hand did not lead to temperance on the part of 
the people or to any regularization of the drink trade itself 
(cf: Section III), and on the other hand brought about a 
change in the status of distilling' from that of a small village 
industry to a large commercial enterprise with a concen
trated production, the Russian Government introduced the 
State Monopoly of the sale of vodka by the law of December 20, 
1894. 

Under the Monopoly System, in general terms, crude spirit 
was bought on contract from private manufacturers, rectified 
in the Government refineries, and then sold in Government 
shops by Government servants, men and women appointed 
by the Government. Some of these statements admit of 
amplification; thus rectification was also sometimes carried 
out in private refineries, and vodka was also sold on commission 
in places outside the Government shops. t The wages of the 

• vodka, the R1l88ian national spirituous drink, was made originally almost 
exclulively from rye: more 1'8C8DtIy potatoea and maize have heen used in 
increaaiDg quantitiea. AB manufactured it ordinarily contains from 90 to 96 
per cent. of pure aIoohoI, but is diluted before retailing to a normal atrength of 
40 per cent. 

t The accountB for 1914 &how payment of a SUID of 2,160,000 roubles under 
this entry. 
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Government salesmen and women were paid by the Govern
ment direct, and, as they received nC) commission, personal 
intere!;lt in the sale of spirits was ehminated in their case. 
The question as to the number of shops in a town or village 
was decided by the Excise Department, although latterly 
subject to the veto of the local public authorities.· Application 
for service in a shop might be made by local inhabitants to 
the Government authorities, and it would be given to persons 
of some education, particularly if accompanied by a recom
mendation from a local authority. Control as to observance of 
regulations was in the hands of the police: the special inspec~ors 
of the Ministry of Finance attended mainly to the fiscal and 
business sides of the enterprise. Originally local public 
authorities such" as the Town CQuncil and Zemstvo had no 
determining role in connexion with the undertaking.' 

In the introduction of the State Monopoly of the Sale of 
Vodka, the Russian Government calculated (i) on increase of 
the State revenue as the result of the additional fiscal receipts 
on. trading profits; (ii) on the decrease of harmful effects 
from the use of spirits owing to the improvement introduced 
in the quality of vodka, and the replacing of unlimited sporadic 
drunkenness by the regular household use of spirits in small 
quantities; and (iii) on the favourable results for the local 
landed proprietors through the possibility of developing the 
small village local type of the distilling industry on a broader 
scale, now that it had secured a sale of its product at a profitable 
price. In very general terms it may be affirmed that the 
effect of the introduction of the State Monopoly was to produce 
a better condition oLaffairs than had existed previously, but, 
nevertheless, a state of affairs that still left much to be desired. 

So far as the ,fiscal success of the system is concerned 
(cf. II), it may be incidentally noted at this point that from 
the time of the institution of the system over the whole country 
(Le. during the decade 1904-1913, since the Monopoly was 
only introduced gradually .throughout the Empire), the 
Treasury secured a gross revenue of 7260 million roubles. * 
This revenue showed a progressive increase each year, and 
the estimate for the year 1914 was 936 million roubles. 
Further, these results were reached without any additional 
overburdening of the population. To obtain such sums under 
the old system of excise it would have been necessary to 
increase taxation heavi!y, whereas they now came in mainly 

* The rate of exchange in 1914, previous to t.he war, may be taken aa 95·30 
roubles to £10 (1 rouble equals 2s. Id.l. Accordingly a rough equivalent in pounds 
sterling may be reached by dividing 8011 totals in roubles by 10. Thus, in the 
present instance the gross revenue was £726,000,000, and ao throughout. 
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as the profits of a private· business which had been taken 
over by the Gov~rnfuent, and to a lesser extent as the result 
of an occasional heightening of the price of the commodity 
(cf. II). From the purely fiscal point of view, the Monopoly 
proved to be a very productive method of getting Jlloney out 
of the people, as it gave 5329 million roubles of net profit for 
the above-mentioned decade, a sum equal to an average of 
more than 500 million roubles per annum, at a time when the 
whole annual State net budget (after the deduction of running 
sums) was about 2 milliards. 

With regard to the business management of the Monopoly 
as a whole, it is admitted that some mistakes were undoubtedly 
made, but, broadly speaking, as a system it was very satis
factory. It is doubtful whether, in the hands of private 
individuals, under similar conditions, so complex and difficult 
an undertaking could have been better run. So much so that 
paradoxically it may be urged that the business side might 
have been pushed even further and more done in the _way of 
introducing the goods amongst the population, while even 
better terms could have been arranged with the manufacturers 
of the crude spirit in the interests of the Monopoly itself. 
The failure to push to extremes resulted, in the first instance, 
from the circumstance that the Government could not be 
guided by financial interests alone, and realized that it dare 
not fill the imperial coffers at the cost of the ruin of the popula
tion; in the second case, the lack of keenness is to be explained 
by the desire to support the distilling industry and that 
particular group of the population which now owed its existence 
to the economic and social policy of the State. 

Admitting the success of the Monopoly on the financial 
and economic sides, we may now glance, at its working in 
relation to the condition of the distilling industry and the 
struggle with intemperance. The Monopoly instantly proved 
favourable to the development of the distilling industry in 
Russia, whether employing grain or potatoes (particularly in 
the case of moderately-sized businesses of the latter class, 
\\ith an output of from 20 to 50 thousand vedros * annually), 
as also for all the distilleries contributing to the economy of 
village life, i.e. those found on the domains of the large landed 
proprietors. This is ,a mere matter of statistics (cf. II (ii) ), 
but is also borne <?ut by the data connected with the actual 
conditions of manufacture of the crude spirit, and the fixing 
of prices. The premium on spirits exported abroad also 
operated in the same direction. The whole protective arrange
ment of the industry did _not, however, come into being as 

• 1 vedro = 2-7 gallons. 
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the result of considerations connected wi~h the general well
being, nor even with the village economy in particular, but 
was directly due to the insistence of the comparatively small, 
but socially and politically powerful, group of large landed 
proprietors. Distilling has an important significance for village 
economy, but not for the whole of Russia-only in a few 
localities and in a very limited circle of interested village 
proprietors. In all there "are some 3000 private factories. In 
these particular instances its rOle could be entirely changed 
for the viJJ,age economy, principally in the first instance by 
using the potatoes for food for cattle in a dry state, or making 
them into meal, and also partly by the cultivation of other 
food plants, or b'y the creation of starch factories, a.nd so on. 
The Russian village economy, taken in the broad sense, has 
existed in the past quietly and successfully without the distil
ling industry, and could quite well do so again. 

The outstanding failure of the Monopoly lay, however, in 
the sphere of the struggle with intemperance. The consump
tion of vodka per head of the population, so far from decreasing, 
actually increased (from 0·31 to 0·66 vedros; cf. Tables under 
V (i)), nor was it regularized or moderated in any sense. In 
a word, drunkenness did not disappear, and during the later 
years it assumed a peculiarly aggravated form. The four
fold attempt of the Ministry of Finance to bring about a 
hou.sehold consumption of liquor ip. small quantities, to root 
out drinking in convivial companies, to limit the sale of vodka 
to presc~ibed hours and places, and to sell it only for ready 
money, without any possibility of pawning goods or purchasing 
on credit, ended in failure. A secret trade developed to such 
an extent that the Government gave up the struggle, and was 
obliged to grant increased facilities for sale and consumption 
on the premises in private drinking establishments. But this, 
of course, was in direct contradiction of the main purpose of 
the Monopoly-the abolition of that private sale which is 
necessarily interested in stimulating consumption. In the 
end, particularly under the stress of the financial requirements 
subsequent to the Japanese war, the Ministry of Finance ceased 
to nave any real solicitude about the problem of securing 
national temperance, which, however, was to have constituted 
its essential aim according "to the original purpose' of the 
Monopoly. In Prof. Friedman's opinion, the necessary steps 
were not taken for the reformation of the drink trade in the 
spirit of the Gothenburg system, i.e. with a regularized. retail 
trade carried on, either by the Government itself or by the 
local municipality or Zemstvo or by special societies, as is 
the case in the Scandinavian countries. 
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The root of the.evil did not, however, lie so much in the 

fact of the Monopoly itself, objectively considered, as in the 
system of taxation of vodka. and in the method of the sale of 
it. At the introduction of the Monopoly, the Council of the 
Empire quite rightly maintained that "from the time when 
the Treasury began to draw revenue from drink, the Govern
ment did not cease to take measures for the restriction of 
drunkenness, but all its solicitude. remained fruitless. The 
failure of these measures resulted from the incompatibility of 
fiscal interests with the interests of popular morality and the 
difficulty of the fight with the abuses indissolubly linked with 
the drink trade. In Russia all the recognized systems of 
collecting.drink excise have been tried successively-the State 
sale of drinks, farming-out, and the excise systems-and with 
all these forms alike complaints of unmeasured drunkenness • 
and all sorts of abuses of the shops have been prevalent." * 

The new experience from the State sale of vodka has once 
more confirmed this judgment. But with whatever kind of 
a system, if the Government has a sincere desire to combat 
intemperance without regarding the possible fiscal losses (which 
in Russia ought to be of a temporary character, for a temperate 
population will save, not only the price of drink and the duty 
thereon, but much more, because it is more capable of payment 
than a population that spends heavily on drink), there is the 
pOBBibility of a form of policy that will have the desired results. 
At the same time, however, there is no doubt that under a 
Monopoly which gives the State a complete hold upon the 
distillers, and where the State is it,<Jelf the sole or almost the 
sole merchant, it is much easier to influence 'the consumption 
than where the trade is free or only regulated by the Govern
ment. With a monopoly of sale and a genuine desire to combat 
intemperance there is probably more chance of attaining the 
desired end under the Monopoly system than under any of 
the other mentioned systems. 

From the beginning of 1914 the Government had in view 
an attempt to give a new direction to the Monopoly. Rising 
above their fears about possible fiscal losses, they were purposing 
to take radical measures for the fight with drunkenness. It 
is, of course, impossible to say what would have come out of 
the attempt, or how far the system of the Monopoly would 
have been reorganized under the pressure of public opinion . 
.. It might well have been," adds Prof. Friedman, "that 
after an interval of time we would only have been in a position 
to repeat afresh what was said in the Council of the Empire 

• Journal of the Sessions of May /) and 7, 1893, added to the Memorandum 
of the Ministry of Finance, No. 377, of March 14, 1894. Quoted iJJ Friedman. 

. A2 
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more than thirty years ago." But, of coqrse, in every aspect 
of the question of the interest of the Govebunent in the drink 
revenues, it must be borne in mind that the interest does not 
arise a·s the result of this or that system of taxation or trade, 
but as the result of the basal fact that the people do conslime 
strong drinks in great quantities, taxed highly to the advantage 
of the Government, while, on the other hand, the abolition or 
lowering of these taxes would be undesirable as conducing to 
increased drunkenness. Having stated this fUI).damental fact, 
Prof. Friedman continues, "In order to free the Government 
and other instruments of public authority from fiscal tempta
tion, it is necessary to endeavour to obtain either complete 
prohibition of the consumption of spirituous drinks or the 
reduction of the use of them to an insignificant minimum. 
But this is an entirely different aim, relating, not to the system 
of taxation of drinks or to the trade in them, but to the 
problem of the possibility and' realization of the complete 
prohibition of vodka. Our Government adopted the policy of 
prohibition from the commencement of the war, and proposes 
to make the prohibition of vodka permanent. If, actually, 
there is not to be any kind of sale of vodka, if the unexampled 
experience of the sudden enforcement of temperance through
out the immense territories of Russia is fraught with success, 
it is certain that there will be no further talk about the Mono
poly. But in the event of the matter simply culminating in 
the abolition of the Monopoly, and transference of the trade in 
spirituous drinks from State to private ownership, then, on the 
strength of a close study of the question of the :Monopoly, we 
should consider this a great mistake pregnant with sad results. 
From the" pointe of view of the struggle with intemperance, 
private ownership is much more dangerous and unsuitable 
than State ownership. The calamity of the system in vogue 
up to 1914 did not lie in the circumstance that the State 
traded in vodka, but in this, that in the interests of its fiscal 
needs and economic aims the State forgot and neglected the 
struggle with intemperance, dealing very unconcernedly with 
the" great evil that was destroying the population. But 
another policy favourable to temperance was possible under 
the Monopoly, and it could be more easily realized with the 
aid of that system than under conditions of private trade. 
On the other hand, the result of long and bitter experi
enre of the excise and farming-out systems has gone to show 
v;ith perfect clearness that -under them drunkenness is not 
merely not reduced, but, on the contrary, takes most repug
nant and dangerous forms for the population. That is why 
we stand on the alternative-either no sale and no consum-
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ption of vodka (aq,d that ~ertainly is the most desirabie), or 
State sale. Priva~ trade in vodka cannot be permitted in 
Russia under any condition." * 

In view of the failure of the policy in relation to the fight 
with intemperance, it is advisable to add a few statements 
with regard to the actual steps taken by the Ministry of Finance 
in connexion therewith. 

Notwithstanding its avowed purposes in the introduction 
of the Monopoly, the Government had nevertheless fears of the 
possible results, for with the introduction of the State sale 
there were instituted at the same time "Curatorships of 
Popular Temperance" with the express object of protecting 
the population from the abuse of strong drinks. These curator
ships, which were placed under the jurisdiction of the Ministry 
of Finance, were charged wit.h the business of propagating • 
amongst the people sound ideas about the injury resulting from 
the immoderate use of strong drinks. They were also furnished 
with means for providing the people with the opportunity of 
spending their free time otherwise than in the drinking estab
lishments. With this purpose .they were inst.ructed to arrange 
popular lectures and conferences, to write and distribute 
publications exposing the injuries resulting from the immoderate 
use of strong drinks, and to open tea-shops, public reading
rooms, and so on. Further, they were authorized to aid all 
institutions and private societies that existed for similar 
purposes. Credits were accordingly assigned, and the Curatot
ships were instituted in all the Governments where the State 
sale of vodka was in force. Their activities covered a wide 
range, including public. dining-rooms, bookshops, popular 
lectures, Sunday schools, handicraft schools, schools for adults, 
law bureaus, offices for finding situations for poor people, 
lodging-houses, people's palaces, ambulatoria and hospitals for 
alcoholics. More than 370 theatres were opened where popular 
displays were given, while peqnanent and temporary exhibi
tions in connexion with alcoholism were held in Petrograd, 
Moscow, Samara, and Nijni-Novgorod. 

At a meeting of the Council of the Empire held . on 
November 25, 1909, ~he suggestion was made that the care of 
popular temperance should be transferred to the jurisdiction 
of the Ministry of the Interior, and that locally it ought to be 
put under the direction of the Municipal and Zemstvos autho
rities, and be shared with any private societies having a 
similar aim. It was further proposed that the credits should 
be provided through the budget of the Ministry of the Interior. 
Unfortunately these projected changes were never legalized. 

• .. The Vodka Monopoly in Rusaia," by Prof. Friedmu. p. 621. . 
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In 1903 a sum of 4,781,000 roubles was~signed for the pur-
poses of these Curatorships, but under the influence of the 
Japanese War the sum was reduced between 1904-1907 to 
2,841,000. The total was still further reduced to 2imillions 
in 1908 in view of the projected reforms in the Curatorship. 
By 1915 the credit had fallen to 2,150,000, a sum which is 
hardly suffiCient for the upkeep of the existing schemes of 
countercattraction and popular entertainment which were 
maintained even after the prohibition order, and quite insuffi
cient for any purposes of development. Accordingly, in 1915, 
the l\finistry of Finance, considering it necessary, to assist the 
organization in its fight with intemperance, asked the Council' 
of Ministers for a supplementary credit of one million roubles, 
which was granted, as also in the succeeding year. The same. 
sum was asked for in 1917. However, even with this addition 
it is impossible to make any very marked headway, and the 
Curatorships have had to limit their activity entirely to already 
existing organizations, particularly those that show useful 
results. The somewhat uncertain position of the Curatorships 
doubtless had a direct effect on the sums assigned to them 
(cf. also III). 



SECTION II 

FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF THE STATE MONOPOLY OF 

THE SALE OF VODKA 

(i) THE following statistics show the annual-average revenue 
from spirituous drinks (excise and licences) under the excise , 
system over periods of five y'ears, beginning with the year 1865. 
By regulation of July 4, 1861, on the introduction of that 
system, the duty was fixed at 4 k.opeks per degree * on the 
vedro o£ pure spirit, i.e. 4 roubles per vedro of pure alcohol, or 
R1.60 kopeks per vedro of vodka at 40 degrees. In 1863 it 
was decided to raise the duty to 5 kopeks, the fiscal disturbances 
resulting from which explain why the year 1865 is chosen as 
a more normal point of departurEl. 

1865-69 
187~74 
1876-79 
188~ 
1886-89 
18~ 

Table t 
127 million roubles 
175 • 
202 
238 
251 
269 " 

The following table, showing the average ordinary annual 
revenue and the proportion represented by the excise, gives 
an idea of the importance of the excise in the State economy 
during the period covered by that particular system: 

Years Ordinary Revenue Proportion from Excise 
1865-69 405 million roubles 31 per cent. 
187~74 521 34 
1876-79 594 34 
18~ 684 " " 

35 
1886-89 824 " .. 30 

• The word ordinarily used in the Russian text is gradus, heJ4 translated 
.. degree." The basis of the standard (of strength of spints) UI u • .ner countries 
.. is almost invariably the unit volume of absolute alcohol, the hydrometers, or 
rather .. alcoholomete1'8 "_uch &8 those of Gay-Lussac and of J. G. Tralles--
employed indicating the exact quantity of alcohol in a mixture at a standard 
temperature, in percentages by volume." (Article" Spirits," Encyc_ Brit., vol. 25, 
p. 694). Accordingly 1 degree is roughly equivalent to 1 per cent. 

t These tables, quoted in Friedman, are taken from a work entitled" Short 
Sketch of Fifty Y e&1'8 of the Exoise System." 



(ii) Th: follouxing Statistics show the Revenue from the $ale of !' odka during Each of the 
Several Years when State Monopoly was in Force 

Sale of Gov- Individ- Gro8ll lWvenue Expenses * Net lWvenue Exciset Profit from Monopoly 

emment ual Con-
Years Drinks in sumption Thousands Per Thousands, Per Thousands Per Thousands Per Thousands Per 

tboussnds of invedrOB of Vedra of Vedra of Vedra of Vedra of Vedra 
vedro8 at 40° at 40° Roubles Roubles Roubles Roubles Roubles 

1895 2,950 - 23,262 - • 6,961 - 16,301 - 11,800 - 4,501 -
1896 8,796 - 64,877. - 21,030 - 43,847 - 35,184 - '8,663 -
1897 16,497 - 119,463 - 40,464 - 78,999 - 65,988 - 13,011 -
1898 31,113 - 227,818 - 72,926 - 154,892 - 124,452 - 30,440 -
1899 33,981 - 247,312 - 76,392 - 170,920 - -135,924 - 34,996 -
1900 36,805 - 272,742 - 85,075 - 187,667 - 153,640 - 34,027 -
1901 49,485 - 384,026 - .117202 - 266,804 - 217,734 - 49,070 -
1902 62,977 - 488,028 - 146,390 - 341,638 - 277,099 - 64,539 -
1903 69,744 - 540,969 - 158.094 - 382,875 - 307,006 - 75,869 -

Total for --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- --
1895-1903 312,348 - 2,368,497 - 724,534 - 1,643,943 - 1,328,827 - 315,116 -

1904 70,312 0·544 546,705 7·78 166,601 2·37 380,104 5·41 309,373 4·4 70,731 1·01 
1905 75,037 0·567 611,591 8·15 176,606 2·35 434·985 5·80 330,163 4·4 104,822 1-40 
1906 85,467 0·634 695,438 8·14 195,369 2·29 500,069 5,85 376,055 4·4 124,014 1-45 
1907 86,875 0·634 706,528 8·13 201,590 2·32 504,938 5·81 382,250 4·4 122,688 1·41 
1908 86,004 0·614 708,768 8·24 205,169 2·39 503,599 5·85 378,418 4·4 125,181 1-45 
1909 84,321 0·584 720,413 8·54 198,601 2·36 521,812 6·18 371;012 . 4·4 150,800 1·78 
1910 89,542 0·607 764,434 8·54 194,300 2·17 570,134 6·37 383,985 4·4 176,149 1·97 
1911 91,640 0·610 782,077 8·54 188,239 2·06 593,838 6·48 403,260 4·4 190,578 2·08 

Total for --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- -- --- --
1904-1911 669,198 - 5,535,954 - 1,526,475 - 4,009,479 - 2,934,516 - 1,064,963 

Average 83,650 0·599 691,994 8·26 . 190,809 2·29 501,185 5·99 366,815 4·4 133,120 1-57 

1912* 96,522 0·62 823,894 8·57 197,586 2·03 626,308 6·49 
1913 104,660 0'66 892,848 8·53 217,698 2·08 675,150 6·46 
1914 54,533 0·33 466,736 8·56 151,648 2·79 315,088 5·78 

~ 

.. 
• Including also expenses for strengthenmg the excise lnSpectlon In the monopoly dlstncts, based on comparIson WIth the State expenses for mammlDlDg 

thie Inspertion up to the time of introduction of the Monopoly. . 
t Excise from spirit. and wine was taken up to August 16,1900, atthe .. ate of 10 kop. per degree, or 4 roubles per vedra at 40°, and from August 16, 

1900, at the rate of 11 kop. per degree, or 4 roubles 40 kop. per vedra of 40°. * The statistics for tbe years 1912-1914 are taken from the Financial lWport on the State Vodka Operations, and do not inclnde expenses for 
Rtrengthening the excise inspection &s given in the 8tati~tic8 for the years 1895-1011, which are taken with some minor corrections from Professor Friedman's 
" The Vodk& Monopoly in Russia," p. 265. . 
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The slight l~ u: proportion is due to the rapid 

increase of the bwitet as a whole, but. on the other hand. the 
revenue from the excise system more than doubled in thirty 
years. * It should be noted that severa.l factors contributed to 
this rapid increase. In the period under review the duty was 
raised no fewer than seven times. Thus, as already noted, it 
was raised from 4, to 5 kopeks by a law in 1863, in 1869 to 
6 kopeks, in 1873 to 7 kopeks, in 1881 to 8 kopeks, in 1885 to 
9 kopeks, in 1887 to 91 kopeks, and in 1892 to 10 kopeks.t 
Other factors were the growth of the population and the 
increase in consumption. 

(iii) The following Table shows the financial results from 
the State sale of spirits for the whole of Russia during the 
calendar year 1913, previous to the year in *hich prohibition 
was introduced. : 

Financial ReJJults oJ Stale Sale oJ Drinks Jor 1913 
T-' Amount 01 

Bscl .. D10trid Sale of Government Total Revenue Expenses :Net Profit 
Ad.mi.ni8tratioD Drinks iD vedros 

NOBTIUIBlI RBGIOJ( 
at gtade 01 tOO 

(roUbles) (rouble.) (rouble.) 

Archangel 426,856 3,630,076 999,193 2,630,883 
Vologda. • 934.030 7,889,208 2,042,113 5,847,095 
Novgorod-Olonetek 1,357,319 11,503.122 2,781,950 8,721,172 
Petrograd 5,340,062 45.411,311 11,127,452 34,283.859 
Puov 852,225 7,199,857 1.733,190 5,466,667 

E.aTJmJr RBOIOJ( 
ViatU 1,737,849 14,675,709 3,460,036. 11,215,673 
Kaua 1,361,972 11,502,370 2,719,021 8,783,349 
Orenburg-Turgai 1,579,616 13,377,789 3.305,556 10,072,233 
Perm • 2,478,013 20,926,587 5,001,042 15,925,545 
Samara-Ural 2,630,076 22,262,893 . 4,886,712 17,376,181 
Ufim 1,357,722 11,496,095 2,791,549 8,704,546 

Hw-Ilmt7STBlAL RBGIOJ( 
Vladimir • 1,583,292 13,417,012 2,874,827 10,542,185 
Kaluga 1,093,996 9,239,593 2.087,756 7,151,837 
Koetroma 1,319,330 11,154,508 2,583,477 8,571,031 
M~ 6,020,320 50,310,125 10,945,236 39.384,889 
Nijegorodak 1,504,837 12,725,803 2.812.942 9,912.861 
Smoleaslt • 1,724,839 14,550,344 3,476,814 11,073,530 
Tvar 1,602,246 13,536,339 3,030,071 10,506,268 
Yaroalav • 1,101,775 9,327,296 2,141,765 7,185,531 

Hw-AOBlctJL1'l1&lL RBOIOJ( 
Voron'; 2,281,745 19,248.510 4,221,587 15,026,923 
KIII'IIk 2,238,554 18,883,551 4,223,081 14.660,470 
OrIoY 2,002,111 16.896,885 4,057,970 12,838,915 
Penza 1,418,544 11,977,977 3,191,750 - 8,786,227 
Riuaa 1,563,040 13,182,417 3,318,762 9,863,655 
Saratov 1,968,977 16,665,493 3,769,014 12,896,479 
Simbirat 1,030,525 8,694,085 2,177,211 6,516,874 

• A oomparisoA of the reYeI1U8 from "Pint during the last years of the farming
oot system with that obtained during the last years of the excise system shOWB 

aim .... a threefold inoreaae in favour of the latter system. 
t From 1901 onwarda it WIllI raised to 11 kopeka. 

• 
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FINANCIAL RESULTS OF STATE SALE OF D~ FOB. 1913--continued 
Total Amount of 

Excise District Sale of Government Total Revenue Expenses Net Profit 
Administration Drinks in vedros (roubles) (roubles) (roubles) 

at grade of 40· 
MlD-AGBICUL'rUlI.AL REGION--continued 

Tamboff 2,460,774 20,749,738 5,292,416 15,457,322 
Tula_ 1,669,678 14,084,869 4,010,688 10,074,181 

LITTLE RUSSIA 
Poltava 2,056,452 17,346,725 4,065,460 13,281,265 
Kharkhov 2,699,321 22,762,902 5,672,678 17,090,224 
Tchernigov 1,618,806 13,664,852 3,430,704. 10,234,148 

BALTIO REGION PROVINOES 
Kurland 487,428 4,159,232 996,350 3,162,882 
Livland 1,422,781 11,973,900 3,198,895 8,775,005 
Esthland • 467,016 3,969,455 2,053,652 1,915,803 • 

NORTH-WEST REGION 
• Vilna 736,161 6,294,777 1,866,031 4,428,746 

Vitebsk 870,381 7,378,792 1,936,919 5,441,873 
Grodno 928,071 7,889,596 2,023,462 5,866,134 
Kovno-Suvalki _ 649,654 5,519,131 1,281,301 4,237,830 
MiIisk 1,345,943 11,388,718 3,611,466 7,777,252 
Mogilov 1,101,150 9,304,132 2,733,990 6,570,142 

SOUTH-WEST REGION 
Volhynia 1,788,825 15,112,166 4,419,959 10,692,207 
Kiev _ 3,601,899 30,452,210 7,135,849 23,316,361 
Podolak 2,349,173 19,844,827 5,643,423 14,201,404 

SOUTHERN REGION 
Astrakhan 1,110,613 9,439,242 2,127,317 7,31~,925 
Bessarabia 1,648,768 14,028,932 3,468,653 10,560,279 
Don . 2,988,654 25,341,848 5.639,733 19,702,115 
Yekaterinoslav _ '. 3,164,975 26,789,840 5,588,020 21,201,820 
Kuban-Black,Sea 2,599,577 22,051,220 5,807,846 16,243,374 
Stavropol_ 947,004 8,023,136 1,822,674 6,200.462 
Tavrida. 1,422,351 12,099,714 2,878,145 9,221,569 
Tersk-Daghestan 583,421 4,977,342 1,419,570 3,557,772 
Khersonese 2,854,933 24,174.181 5,513,727 18,660,454 

POLISH REGION 
Warsaw Seidletsk 2,136,421 18,297,847 4,512,269 13,785,578 
Lomja-Plotsk-Suvalki. 496,638 4,238,364 1,240,870 2,997,494 
Kalisk-Petrokovsk 1,985,998 16,974,762 3,430,264 13,544,498 
Lublin-Radom-Keletsk 1,199,793 10,252,307 3,053,057 7,199,250 

TOTAL FOR EUROPEAN RUSSIA 97,902.329 828,269,712 201,635,465 626,634,247 

REGION OF WESTERN SIBERIA 
Tobolsk-Akmolinsk 1,812,408 17,213,206 4,225,453 12,987,753 
Tomsk-Semipalatinsk_ 2,937,370 27,839,392 6,182,498 21,656,894 

REGION OF EASTERN SIBERIA 
Yenesei 638,845 j 6,064,929 1,609,713 4,455,216 
Trans-Baikalia. _ 538,325 5,142,494 1,569,091 3,573,403 
Irkutsk-Yakutsk 831,257 8,318,278 2,476,260 5,842,018 

TOTAL FOR SIBERIA 6,758,205 64,578,299 16,063,015 48,515,284 

GRAND TOTAL 104,660,534 892,848,011 217,698,480 675,149,531 
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(iv) In his cla~sical w~rk on "The Vodka Monopoly in 
Russia," Prof. Friddman takes up the position that, in order 
to estimate the net gain to the State from the .Monopoly as a 
strictly business concern, it is necessary to deduct from the net 
revenue, not only the excise duty, but also sums representing 
the various increments in price that were laid upon the vodka 
during the period of the Monopoly compared with the price 
previous to the Monopoly, as these, being instituted because 
of the direct needs of ,the Government, represent in reality. so 
much additional taxation, and not genuine industrial profit. 
He accordingly gives the following table (p. 300) : 

YEA,M 

1904 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 1911 1912 1913 

- - - - - - - - -
1. Net profit according to ad. Mi Ilion s of Rou bles 

minietrative data after 
certain minor oorrections. 396 457 522 529 528 546 597 622 650 700 

2. LoMes of the Treasury on 
licences and industrial tal[ 
(of. IV) . . . 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 

3. Lo_s of Village Societies 
(of. IV) . . . 15 15 15 15 15 15 1:5 15 15 15 

4. Exoise &8 calculated at pre· 
Monopoly rates 297 321 367 372 366 358 379 387 409 437 

5. Received &8 the result of 
increase in price of vodka. 14 45 51 52 51 84 90 92 96 103 

TOTAL received from the Mo· 
nopoly &8 a strictly business 
concern . 48 54 67 68 74 67 91 106 108 123 

The totals are obtained by deducting 2,3, 4 and 5 from 1. The result goes to 
show that the Troaaury drew a supplementary revenue of a strictly industrial 
kind of nearly 806 million roubl .. .s for the decade in question. 

(v) The Table (see page 18) and following remarks 'from the 
Proposed Budget for 1917 throw light on the more recent de
velopments in this connexion : 

• 

Spirits for special purposes (Government and private' 
powder mills, hospitals, factories executing orders for the 
Ministry of War, chemical and pharmaceutical establishments 
and laboratories) were issued in 1914 to the amount of 1,300,000 
vedr08, in 1915 about 9,100,000 vedros (including 3,500,000 for 
the first half-year and about 5,600,000 vedros for the second), 
and in the first half of 1916 about 6,000,000 vedros. For the 
second half of 1916 the issue of spirits for special purposes may 
have reached 9,000,000 vedros. 

A.3 
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However, not only did· the revenue frpm spirit for such 
purposes not increase, but there was evln a diminution of 
receipts, viz. 7,492,000 roubles for the first half of 1916, as 
against 8,922,000 roubles for the same period of 1915. This 
was owing to the fact that the Government spiFit was sold at 
considerably lower prices when supplied for military· require. 
ments, so that an increase in the amount of spirits thus sold 
entailed a lowering of the average earnings. In 1915 these 

Revenue from the Government Spirit M01UJ'poly 
REVENUE RECEIPTS FOR 1911-15, AND ESTIMATES FOR 1916-17 

Actual Receipts Estimates 
• (in thousands (in thousands of roubles) of roubles) 

1911 1912 1913 1914 1915 1916 1917 

---. 
Sale of Govern· 

ment Spirits 774,744 814,437 886,860 491,040 19,250 36;000 31,500 
Sale of denatura-

lized spirits and 
similar products 3,390 4,739 6,036 6,184 7,600 12,000 14,800 

Commission of 
spirits of private 
firms Bold by 
Government 1,609 1,744 2,008 1,343. 403 200 200 

Bottles not re-
turned .. 2,549 2,903 3,350 3,664 1,200 260 700 

Sale of useless 
Government 
property • 

Fines for lost and 
468 435 555 410 600 2,000 2,000 

damaged Gov-
ernment pro-
perty . 283' 359 399 U7I 1,500 100 100 

In cidental receipts 89) 75 91 92 165 800 300 

Total 783,132 824,692 899,299 503,904 30,718 51,360 49,600 
Percentag& of 

difference +5'3 +9·0 -44·1 -93·9 +67·2 -3'4 

amounted to R2.11 per vedro of spirit at 40 degrees, whereas 
in the first half of the year 1916 they were only R1.25. There 
were good grounds for thinking that in 1917 there would have 
been a further increase in the sale of Government spirit for 
special purposes, but, at the same time, the average earnings 
per vedro would undoubtedly have been less. It was therefore 
more correct to estimate the revenue receipts for 1917 from -
the sale of spirit for special purposes at a figure not exceeding 
the actual receipts for 1915, i.e. 19,250,000 roubles. 

The export of spirit to the Allies, begun in the second half 
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• of 1915, gradually ~creased. It was possible that in 1917 up 

to 10,000,000 v~ of spirit at 40 degrees would have been 
exported at prices not lower than 60 francs per hectolitre. 
The sale of these 10,000,000 vedros at this price would have 
yielded the State 12,300,000 roubles, taking the rouble at par, 
i.e. 1 fro = 37·5 kopeks. • 

The total revenue for 1917 from the Government sale of 
spirits might thus have been estimated at 31,550,000 roubles, 
which was the sum indicated in the draft budget. This was 
4,450,000 roubles less than the estimates for 1916. 



SECTION III 

IN SO FAR AS STATE SALE MONOPOLY IN RUSSIA MAY BE CON

SIDERED A FAILURE, COULD THE CAUSES WHICH LED TO 

FAILURE BE. AVOIDED IF. THE SYSTEM WERE APPLIED 
ELSEWHE~E 1 

THE principal ideas in Count Witte's mind in ,the introduc
tion of the State Monopoly were, as we have seen above (cf. I), 
the endeavour to introduce regularity and order into the drink 
trade,to obtain revenue, and to combat drunkenness. In 
connexion with the first and last of these aims, a series of 
strict regulations was drawn up for the conduct of the drink 
shops, limiting the hours of sale, indicating days of closing as 
on holidays, etc., compared with which no action had been 
taken under the preceding excise system. Further, the peasant 
was protected in the improved quality of the drink sold to 
him; formerly the most pernicious concoctions, strengthened 
with various impurities, had often been on sale. No credit was 

. allowed, and payment had to be made in cash, so that it was 
no longer possible for.the peasant to come dire.ct and put food, 
clothing, and even cattle and crops in pawn to the drink seller. 
Witte hoped in this way to bring about, on the whole, a decrease 
in the sale of drink. A further regulation, with this in view, 
enacted that the purchaser after buying his spirits should carry 
it away himself-it could not be sent to him; consumption 
on the premises was forbidden with the purpose of putting an 
end to the conditions previously existing there. Again, the 
vodka was commonly sold in small bottles, popularly known as 
merzavtchiki--" bad little fellows "-<:ontainiug one-two-hun
dredth of a vedro, at a price of 4 kopeks. Witte's idea was 
that the peasant should buy this small amount, carry it away, 
and drink it at home. Instead the peasants took their dram 
in the streets near the shop, and littered the thoroughfare or 
adjacent courtyards with the empty bottles. In Little Russia 
in particular the peasants used to congregate round the shops, 
entering and re-entering for the tiny bottles till they lay 
helpl~s on the roadway. In Great Russia such consorting was 
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forbidden by the ~olice. -In other ways, also, practice ·proved 
contrary to theoryf The result of taking the vodka home, in 
some cases, was that the peasants not merely drank, but 
accustomed their wives and even their children to do the same. 
Witte had also a hope of being able to induce the Russian 
peasant to become regular moderate drinkers. But that was 
not in accordance with the Russian temperament. The 
Russian peasant has never been accustomed to take vodka 
regularly. * He will go without it for weeks and then drink 
very heavily. The great holidays and family gatherings con
nected with funerals, marriages, and christenings were occasions 
when even the poorest peasant would run into debt in order 
to provide his fellows with the wherewithal to drink. The 
Russian method was rather to drink heavil1 at one time, and 
this in fact explains in part the extraordinary success of pro- • 
hibition in Russia, where there are comparatively few habitual 
drunkards in the country, so that the peasants were quite 
contented on the whole when the prohibition order came. 

A large part of the failure of the Monopoly to combat; 
drunkenness may be set down to the circumstance that little 
was done, in the initial attempts at restriction under the 
Monopoly, to make other provision to meet those needs in 
human life that. were met by the Government drink shops. 
With one or two rare exceptions, as in Petrograd, the Curator
ships of Popular Temperance were really ineffective, largely 
owing to an atmosphere of officialism which was ill.adapted to 
the purpose in view. If there is a sincere purpose to deal with 
intemperance, some definite system has to be devised for a 
progressive reduction in the number of drink shops concomi
tantly with the opening of other resorts--cinemas, tea-shops, 
lecture and reading-rooms, etc., according to the tastes and 
educational standards of the people. But this .. was not done 
on any requisite scale or fixed principle, at any rate in the 
beginning. 

On the contrary, new shops were always being opened, and 
when the needs of the Treasury were particularly pressing the 
price of the commodity was raised in addition. Dr. Mendelson 
considers further that it was a mistake to sell vodka in anything. 
less than litre (one-twentieth vedro) bottles. The very small 
bottle with the cheap price proved a great temptation to spend 
money endlessly on drams· and in small sums, whereas the 
higher-priced bottle would have been more difficult to buy. 
He considers that the Gothenburg system should have been 
taken as a model and improved upon, and that tea,coffee, and 

• This statement would not hold good in the same degree of the town workers, 
where the proportion of habitual drinkers is much higher. .. 
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food should have been on sale in the shIPs, in addition to 
vodka. 

Prof. Friedman, who has made a comparative study of 
all the different systems * in existence, has arrived at conclu
sions which may be expressed in the following statement based 
in part on his writings and on conversations with him: "From 
a fiscal point of view a State Drink Monopoly gives the Govern
ment an opportunity of letting its Treasury make use of an 
industrial, or, to put it more exactly, a tr~de revenue, in place 
of increasing taxation. If the revenue seems to be less than 
it might be in the hands of private enterprise, that is not 
because the State is unable to carryon the business as it ought 
to be done. Rather is it accounted for by this, that the 
conduct of a <ir1nk trade by the State is complicated by 

. economic, social-political, and hygienic considerations. A 
Goverilment cannot exercise its powers over the spirit-manu
facturers in an unsparing fashion. Ordinarily it is indulgent 
to them, partly from a desir~ to encourage the distilling 
industry which it considers important for the village economy, 
and partly from the close association of the Government with 
the conservative agrarian circle of the landed proprietors. 
Further, in relation to the introduction of its own article of 
trade, vodka, to the circle of buyers, the Government naturally 
must consider in some degree the interests of public health, as 
well as its other obligation not to exhaust the sources of wealth, 
nor to bestnirch the soul of the people with drunkenness. But 
it must be remembered that with the excise system the Govern
ment was sometimes compelled to suffer losses in its fiscal 
policy for the sake of"attaining eqonomic and moral-hygienic 
ends." . 

In answer to the question whether the collection of the tax 
on spirits under the Monopoly system is a better procedure 
than under the excise system from the point of view of the 
interests of popular economy in general, and the village economy 
in particular, Prof. Friedman replies: "The Monopoly is 
ordinarily advantageous for the distillers and for those village 
proprietors who own distilleries; in a certain degree also for 

,the peasants in' the immediate neighbourhood who grow 
potatoes for delivery to the distilleries. To all these the State 
presents the possibility of a secur~d sale at good prices. But 
the village economy in general does not gain in any significant 
way under such a system. At the same time it is not the 
Monopoly system in itself which provides the peculiar features 
of suc!]. a scheme of taxation. In Germany and Austria under 
the excise system a similar protection is given to certain 

* Of. his " The Alcohol Monopoly in Foreign Countries." 
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branches of the d1.,tilling industry on account of the needs of 
the village econo~y as it were. From the other side, the 
absence of Government interference in the economic relations 
of the production of, and trade in, spirits brings about a 
private monopoly in the hands of a few large distillers, the 
ruin of the village and small distilleries,' as in Great Britain, 
and the concentration of the trade in spirituous drinks in the 
hands of organized syndicates-virtually a private wholesale 
and retail monopoly, as in Great Britain and Germany. If the 
Government cannot remain an indifferent spectator of such a 
process, if it is brought to the necessity of regulating the 
production of spirits and the trade in them-in such an event 
it is clear that the Monopoly gives into its hands a much more 
powerful and efficient instrument for attaiIiing its ends than 
the excise. The distribution of supplies, the choice of the. 
means of preparing the spirit, the system of fixing the price, 
finally the concentration of the wholesale and retail trade in 
its hands-·all this provides the Government with the possibility 
of conducting distilling and the trade in spirits so as to operate 
in the desired direction. 

"But, again, the system can be, and has been, much 
,criticized. For it is possible to point to abuses, to ruthless 
actions which arise as the result of investing the Government 
with such unlimited power. One of the principal objections 
to the system is that it provides officials With real authority 
to make decisions and act in economic matters. Al~o, it would 
not be right to deny the possibility and existence of favouritism, 
as also of mistakes on the part of the Government in the 
matter of the fixation of prices, the distribution of supplies, 
and many other things. But all this is not necessarily inevit
able under a monopoly system. Everything depends on the 
degree of perfection in the mana~ement of affairs, on the due 
education of the officials, on the actual relationship between 
the authorities and the local population-that is to say, it 
becomes more quickly a matter of policy than of economics. 
Under the excise system in Russia there wer~ abuses on the 
part of the officials; here they showed partiality, there they 
shut their eyes. Certainly the Monopoly gives more scope for. 
harsh treatment and decisions on the part of the bureaucracy, 
but this could be met by guarantees in connexion with arrang
ing the system of management. In any case, we consider that 
any harshness of the Government in connexion with the 
Monopoly system is preferable to the absolute power which 
private individuals grasp under a, de facto, though not de jure, 
monopoly of spirit-manufacturers or merchants. 

"The question of the exact influence of the Monopoly on 
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the extent and forms of use of spirituous dwinks evokes endless 
controversy. While some consider the :&1:onopoly the best 
means· for fighting intemperance, others reproach the system 
with this, that while it did not create drunkenness in Russia, 
yet its whole tendency was towards a pernicious slippery 
pathway, following which the Government was attracted by 
revenue and let the struggle with drunkenness pass completely 
out of its mind. Experience, we think, provides evidence in 
support of both of these views. On the one hand, we have 
~he actual facts from our history showing that, during the 
period of the· enormous revenues furnished by the trade in 
vodka, the question of te:mperance was almost forgotten. But, 
on the other hand, under the Belgian scheme, a system of 
monopoly has been constructed, directed in the first instance 

• against the fight with intemperance, while the Gothenburg 
system, which is presented as a monopoly, is inspired, for a 
preference, by the endeavour to diminish· the injury resulting 
from the immoderate use of strong drinks. Finally, in Russia, 
those !lirecting the Monopoly began during the last years of 
its existence to look for new paths, so unlike those of the 
earlier days. This ended in their choosing that of the absolute 
prohibition of every kind of sale of vodka, at first for th~ 
period of the war and latterly as a more permanent measure. 
In reality this ought to be considered as the realization of the 
programme of the Monopoly which was drafted in the Belgian 
projects, b"flt with the very important and essential difference 
that while in Belgium they expected to bring about complete 
temperance, gradually, in the course of several decades, with 
us it was realized at once by the powerful movement of a 
hand. 

" Knowing above all that under the farming-out and excise 
systems drunkenness brought by no means less, but rather 
more, injury to the population, and assumed more and more 
repulsive forms, we ought to come to the conclusion that the 
Monopoly itself could not 'be considered as either destroying 
or developing drunkenness. The Monopoly in this relation is 
only a form, the content of which maybe. different, only a 
.means which may achieve a different purpose. The whole 
question lies in these consjderations: What are the aims of 
the legislative and administrative authorities 1 Why do they 
introduce a Monopoly 1 What sort of character do they give 
to it 1 In what spirit do they direct its work 1 But all this 
is defined by the general structure of the Government-its. 
economic, internal, social, fiscal, and other policies. 

"Regarded from the point of view of form, from the 
technical side, independent of the purposes assigned to it, the 
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Monopoly system '\lught to be acknowledged as more useful 
than the excise sy&m. Under a Monopoly the Government 
with the greatest ease, and with more success than under the 
excise system, can attain all three aims which are usually put 
forward in connexion with projects for, and estimation of, 
means of taxing spirituous drinks, viz. increasing the State 
revenue, encouraging the small and moderately sized distil
leries, and the struggle with intemperance. The Monopoly 
ought to be considered a more pedect means of attaining 
fiscal, popular-economic, and social-hygienic aims than the 
others.· In principle, the same three ends are attainable under 
the excise system, but in that case it would ordinarily be 
necessary to expend more energy and material to attain the 
same result, while under the Monopoly there would in general 
be better results than could be attained under the excise • 
system. But however that may be, it is certain that the 
Monopoly is a me3nS more plastic, convenient, and adapted 
to achieve given purposes, and therefore more pedect, than 
the excise." * 

Granted that the Monopoly proved itself to be, on the 
whole, the best of the various systems tried in Russia, and, to 
go further, that regulation by Government is the best positive 
method, other than prohibition, of reducing the consumption 
of spirits and putting order into the drink trade, it remains 
to consider how the causes of the admitted failure of the 

• Monopoly system in Russia might be counteracted if-introduced 
elsewhere. As already shown, the reasons of that failure do 
not necessarily lie in the system itself, but rather in the method 
and spirit in which it was carried on. To have any chance of 
success in the main direction of the struggle with intemperance, 
the system must be reconstituted primarily with refecence to 
the economic and moral sides of the problem to be solved, 
with the fiscal aspect kept in a completely secondary or tertiary 
position-ruled out of dependent consideration altogether, if 
possible. There must be a definite system of reduction in the 
number of shops, with as definite a system of replacement of 
them by other kinds of resorts. The control must be put 
primarily in the hands of the local authorities, such as town. 
councils and zemstvos, rather than left in the hands of central 
authorities (police and inspectors of the Ministry of Finance). 
Such are the principal changes which would almost certainly 
have been adopted in Russia, as the result of experience, had 
prohibition not been brought into force, and they might there
fore be exwcted to be introduced from the outset in the case 
of any fresh experiment in any other country. And when to 

• .. The Vodka Monopoly in R1IS8ia," pp. 622-627. 
A, 4: 
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these are added the .possibility of control/of the strength of 
the spirit to be put on the market, the general improvement 
in management, and the elimination of· all possibilities of 
exploitation that might also be naturally expected in a Govern
ment and community with a riper political experience behind 
it, it is apparent that the Monopoly system might achi~ve 
very different results under other circumstances than those 
that attended" its adoption in ~ussia. 



SECTION IV 

ON THE INTRODUCTION OF THE STATE SALE MONOPOLY, WHAT 
CoMPENSATION WAS PAID TO THE RETAILERS 1 

WITH reference to this question it would appear, according 
to Prof. Friedman, * that the private spirit merchants of the • 
Eastern Governments presented a claim for compensation on 
a valuation of their property used in the spirit trade at 
1,600,000 roubles fot immovables, and 900,000 roubles for 
movables. The Ministry of Finance considered this valuation 
to be excessive, and in general did not hold itself liable for 
any compensation. While not denying that the spirit merchants 
had suffered losses, it pointed out that they·" were entirely 
indebted to the past abnormal (uncontrolled) situation for 
their former profits, which were made by them with results 
that were wholly unfavourable to the general well-being of 

• the people. On that account it considered that· it would 
hardly be just to compensate them for the loss of these revenues, 
inasmuch as the introduction of the State sale of vodka. had 
been especially instigated by the necessity of saving the popula
tion from paying to the spirit merchants the excessive revenues 
then received by them, the more so that up to that titne the 
drink trade had been a free industry. The Ministry considered 
that compensation could only be made either for property 
requisitioned by the State, or for the rights of some sort of 
industrial production taken away from a private individual, 
which had been granted to him by special privilege (e.g. the right 
of propination; see below). The enormous fortunes acquired 
by some spirit merchants, particularly in the district which • 
was chosen for the experiment of State sale, set the State 
entirely free from the obligation of adding to that capital out 
of the future revenue from drink." t The Ministry also· 
pointed out that there had been previous changes in connexion 
with the excise which had often touched the interests of 

... The Vodka Monopoly in RI188ia," pp. 225-238. 
t Quoted in Friedman from Memorandum of Ministry of Finanoe of March 14, 

1894. 
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private individuals in a very marked degret, resulting even in 
the gradual closing of considerable numbers of distilleries, 
thus indicating to proprietors that the State had the· right 
to close at any time. In those· instances no compensation 
had been paid by the Treasury, and no reason could be advanced 
for depart.ing. from that procedure now (1894). These views 
were in agreement with a decision of the Council of the Empire, 
also taken on the introduction of the Monopoly, that from 
the point of view of principle compensation ought not to be 
given to private individuals, although it might· be given to 
recognized bodies such as municipalities and zemstvos. At 
the same time, the decision went on to state that consideration 
ought to be giv&l1 to the position of small merchants and 
employes who might be deprived of a means of livelihood, 
particularly those cases about which it was doubtful if they 
could turn to any other kind of business. It also suggested 
that assistance should be given to them after due examination 
of appeals presented by them to the Ministry of Finance. 
Whatever may be thought of these considerations, the fact 
remains that private merchants and their employes received 
no compensation whatever. 

On the other hand, it seems that the Cossack Village 
Societies had their right to compensation acknowledged by 
law in 1901, 1902, and 1904, largely as the result of representa
tions from the Ministry of War, and from 1906 onwards they 
have been·paid Ii million roubles annually. When a similar. 
question arose in connexion with the Trans-Baikal Cessacks 
in 1907 it was hotly contested in the Duma, although the 
sums that they derived from vodka facilities had been applied 
to purposes of education and military upkeep. In 1913, how
ever, the Duma consented to a grant to them of 75,000 roubles 
annually, but in aid of their internal economic conditions, 
stating distinctly that it was not to be regarded as compensa
tion, and laying down the principle that "losses through the 
introduction of the Monopoly should not in any case be con
sidered as a State obligation for compensation." (October 25, 
1913.) 

Again, the Towns and Zemstvos received compensation 
latterly for losses from supplements on the State licences and 
local traktir (restaurant) taxes. This compensation was calcu-

. lated on the average of receipts from the former source alone 
for a period of five years previous to the introduction of the 
Monopoly. In 1912 the towns and zemstvos received 6,100,000 
roubles on this account. 

Further, possessors of the" pravo propinatzii," i.e. the exclu
sive right. of landed proprietors to the sale of intoxicating 
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liquors in all the towns and villages upon their properties, 
were compensated.to the extent of 40 million roubles in the 
Baltic, Polish, Bessarabian, and other We..<rtern Governments 
where that right had previously existed. 

Finally, the Village Communities are calculated to have 
lost a sum of from 10-15 million roubles annually from their 
share in local licences since the introduction of the State 
~Ionopoly, but no compensation has been paid in their case, 
probably owing to the fact that they had no such powerful 
advocates as in the other instances. 

. It may be of interest to add that the Financial Report. on 
the State Vodka Operations shows that in 1913, the last full 
year of working of the Monopoly, a sum of 12,509,720 roubles 
was paid in salaries to the State sale employes and 2,023,000 
roubles to private individuals as commission on the sale of. 
State drinks from their establishments. On the introduction 
of prohibition no compensation was paid in either case (cf. 
also VU). 
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SECTION V 

S'UTISTICS SHOWING AS FAR AS POSSIBLE, (a) BEFORE THE 
DATE OF STATE MONOPOLY, (b) ON ITS INTRODUCTION 
AND FOR SOME YEARS AFTER, AND (c) SINCE THE INTRO
DUCTION OF "PROIDBITION-

(i) THE AVERAGE CONSUMPTION, PER HEAD, PER ANNuM, 
OF VODKA; 

(ii) THE AVERAGE CONSUMPTION, PER HEAD, PER ANNUM, 
OF OTHER ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES; 

(iii) THE ANNUAL NUMBER OF ARRESTS FOR DRUNKENNESS, 
DISTINGUISHING MEN AND WOMEN; 

(iv) THE ANNuAL NUMBER OF DEATHS ATTRIBUTED TO 

ALCOHOLIC POISONING, DISTINGUISHING MEN AND 
WOMEN; 

(V) THE ANNUAl. NUMBER OF PATIENTS, MALE AND FEMALE, 

TREATED IN THE HOSPITALS FOR DELIRIUM TREMENS; 
(vi) THE .ANNUAL RATE OF INFANT MORTALITY; \ 

(vii) THE ANNUAL DEATH-RATE IN THE GENERAL POPULATION, 

DISTINGUISHING MEN AND WOMEN; 
(viii) THE ANNUAL NUMBER OF PATIENTS (MALE AND FEMAI.E) 

TREATED IN SPECIAL HOSPITALS FOR VENEREAL 
• DISEASE. 

(i) 

THE following statistics show the average annual individual 
consumption of vodka over periods of five years under the 
excise system : 

Years 
1865-69 
1870-74 
1875-79 
1880-84 
1885-89 
1890-94 

Vedros of 40° 
0·89 

.• 0·86 
0·77 
0·72 
0·58 
0·50 

Although these figures show a reduction of from 0·89 to 0'50 
vedros per individual per annum, yet the final figure is far 
removed from any state of affairs that could be described as 
temperance. 
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The following Table from the Statistics of the State Sale of 
Drinks (1913) shO#i's the consumption per head per annum 
relative to the gradual introduction of the Monopoly_ It 
differs from the next Table, even in the final years, by the 
exclusion of certain Asiatic districts : 

Year 

1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 

• 1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

Number of 
Governments 

and Provinces 
4, 

13 
20 
35 
35 
35 
43 
M 
66 
71 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 
75 

(li) 

General 
Consumption 

(millions of vedros) 
2·9 
8·8 

16·5 
31-1 
33·6 
33·3 
384 
62·2 
69·0 
68-6 
74·2 
84·5 
85·9 
85·0 
83·3 
884 
90·3 
95-1 

103-0 

Individual 
Consumption 

(vedroa) 
0·31 
0·27 
(l·37 
0·49 
0·52 
0·52 
0·49 
0·51 
0·55 
0·54 
0·56 
0·63 
0·63 
0-61 
0·58 
0·60 
0·60 
0·62 
0·66 

The following statistics relate to the average consump
tion of beer per head per annum for the years 1904-1914 
inclusive: 

ouip" Import Bxport General Consumption 

y-
Consumption per Head 

(In tho ..... nds (Intho .... nds (IntboDBands (In tbousands 
(I:d'vedro~) of vedroo) 01 vedros) olvedroo) of vedros) 

1904 64,263 43 62 54,244 0-38 
1905 69,280 163 100 59,343 0·42 
1906 71,613 298 108 71,703 0·50 
1907 75,611 14,2 41 75,712 0·51 
1908 71,219 80 47 71,252 0·47 
1909 75,226 50 68 75,208 0·48 
1910 82,910 52 63 82,899 0·52 
1911 89,347 73 83 89,337 0-54 
1912 86,716 73 98 86,691 0-52 
1913 1K.405 68 121 94,352 0·55 • 
1914- 56,849f 36 112 56,773 0·32 

- The population at January I, 1914, according to the figures of the Central 
Statistical C<>mmittee ..... 175,13S,OOO. 

t Th_ figures mer to the first oeven months only. When compared with the 
corresponding figures for 1913 the reeults are practically th~ same. 



• Thefoll{)1~ing Table shows the Average Oonsumption, per head, per annum, of Vodka in Vedros 
at grade of 40

0 in all the different regions of Russia during the period 1895-1914. 

. Siberia, Average 
Year Northern Eastern Mid· Mid-Agri- Little Baltic North- South- Poland Trans- Turkestan, for Industrial cultural Russia Provinces West. West South Caucasia Amur, the Ural, and Empire ~urgai 

1895 0·80 0·34 0·80 0·54 0·52 0·54 0·44 0·65 0·71 0·48 0·12 0·30 0·53 
1896 0·83 0·35 0·82 0·54 0·42 0·59 0·44 0·60 0·61 0·45 0·12 0·30 0·51 
1897 

. 
0·79 0·37 0·89 0·58 0·43 0·60 0·38 0·47 0·54 0·44 0·13 0·27 0·50 

1898 0·80 0·36 0·87 0·57 0·42 0·68 0·34 0·52 0·62 0·39 0·14 0·27 0·50 
1899 0·86 0·38 0·83 0·62· 0·44 0·71 0·38 0·59 0·64 0·38 0·14 0·29 0·53 
1900 0·85 0·42 0·78 0:61 0·44 0·65 0·38 0·55 0·56 0·40 0·14 0·28 0·52 
1901 0·84 0·42 0·71 0·57 0·44 0·56 0·35 0·48 0·54 0·39 0·15 0·28 0·49 
1902 0·80 0·39 0·76 0·53 0·46 0·55 0·33 0·53 0·59 0·40 0·14 0·32 0·49 
1903 0·79 0·43 0·77 0·57 0·50- 0·57 0·34 0·57 0·65 0·40 0·15 0·37 0·52 
1904 0·78 0·44 0·75 0·55 0·49 0·59 0·33 0·51 0·66 0·37 0·15 0·39 0·51 
1905 0·78 0·49 0·76 0·57 0·51 0·57 0·33 0·52 0·67 0·34 .0·14 0·45 0·53 
1906 0·86 0·54 0·88 0·63 0·58 0·64 0·39 0·62 0·72 0·40 0·15 0·56 0·60 
1907 0·87 0·53 0·87 0·64 0·56 0·66 0·38 0·59 0·80 0·43 0·15 0·41 0·59 • 1908 0·82 0·53 .0·82 0·63 0·52 0·67 0·37 0·53 0·73 0·43 0·12 0·48 0·57 
1909 0·78 0·54 0·74 ·0·58 0·50 0·66 0·35 0·52 0·71 0·40 O·ll 0·45 0·55 
1910 0·80 0·55 0·76 0·62 0·53 0·67 0·35 0·51 0·75 0·40 0·12 0·46 0·56 
1911 0·85 0·47 0·81 0·61 0·56 0·71 0·36 0·56 0·74 0·43 0·13 0·45 0·56 
1912 0·91 0·49 0·87 0·64 0·59 0·76 0·39 0·57 0·71 0·44 0·12 0·46 0·58 
1913 0·97 0·53 0·93 0·68 0·63 0·81 0·42 0·60 0·77 0·44 0·14 0·47 0·62 
1914 0·46 0·26 0·43 0·29 0·28 0·36 0·20 0·26 . 0·33 0·22 0·08 0·23 0·29 . 
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The following statistics ~how the total production of honey 

mead in vedros for~he years 1905-1914 inclusive: 

Production in the Empire 

Year •• 1905 1906 1907 1908 1909 1910 
489,181 556,559 582,045 569,571 564,967 671,315 

Year •• 1911 1912 1913 1914 
725,338 750,221 880,006 563,525 

In 1914 there was a definite reduction of output to the 
ertent of 36 per cent all over the Empire with the exceptio~ • 
of the South. 

(iii) 

With regard to the figures for arref!ts, it was only possible, • 
under the circumstances, to procure the following : 

Table 8"'owing number of Arrests for Drunkenness in the Spassky 
Di8trict of Petrograd during a period of years after the 
introduction of the State Monopoly, for comparison with 
the figures immediately after the introduction of Prohibition 

Year Men Women Total 
1899 • 8,846 1,172 10,018 
1900 • 10,065 824 10,889 
1901 • 8,571 465 9,036 
1902 • 8,768 484 • 9,252 
1903 • 8,185 405 8,590 
1904 • 15,283 1,469 16,752 
1905 • 9,965 1,827 11,792 
1906 • 8,423 1,008 9,431 
1907 • 6,885 1,097 7,982 
1908 • 8,280 1,217 9,497 

On an average for the first five years of the decade 9557 
individuals were taken to the police courts as being drunk and 
incapable, a figure that on the census of 1900 represented 8·5 
per cent of the local population. In the second period of 
five years the average total of anllual apprehensions had risen 
to 11,091 or 10·4 per cent of the local population according 
to the census of 1906. The surface indication is that under· 
the Monopoly drunkenness so far from decreasing tended to 
iucrease. 

In 1914, during the first six months of the year before the 
introduction of prohibition, a total of 4894 people was arrested, 
which would give for a whole year a figure corresponding to 
the average for the decade 1899-1908. As a matter of fact, 
in the second half of 1914, on the introduction of prohibition, 
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the number fell to 855, the figure~ for the successive months 
from .July onwards being 474, 123, 100, 7tl, 56, and 31. Or, 
in other words, if the figure for the first half year is taken as 
100, that for the second half year would be 17, representing 
a fall of 83 per cent. 

The following Table represents the number of arrests for 
drunkenness in all Petrograd during the years 1912-1914, 
detailed in periods of six months : 

Table 
1st HaI£-Year 2nd HaI£-Y ear 

Men Wome.n Men Women . 
1912 30,409 3,935 32,447 4,177 
1913 30,510 3,562 33,830 4,679 
1914 29,461 3,761 12,242 1,205 

(iv) 

With regard to the annual number of deaths attributed to 
alcoholic poisoning, no figures were available for the whole of 
Russia, or for any number of representative Governments. 
The following Table shows the number of deaths caused by 
alcoholism in the city of Petrograd and its suburbs during the 
years 1891-1892, previous to the introduction of the State 
Monopoly, as also during certain-years of the Monopoly, and 
since the introduction of prohibition: 

• 
Table 

Yea.r Males Fema.les Total 
1891 126 28 154 
1892 136 27 163 
1899 291 67 358 
1900 278 49 327 
1901 269 51 320 
1902 225 45 270 
1904 254 61 315 
1905 338 62 400 
1906 374 64 438 
1907 378 64 442 
1912 587 113 700 
1913 748 126 874 
1914 571 99 670 
1915 483 86 569 

The number of deaths remains at a high figure even after 
prohibition, owing to the secret drinking of injurious substances 
like methyl alcohol. The evidence of increase in the total 
number of deaths after the introduction of the Monopoly is 
of little value, as the percentage relative to the population 
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is not given. The populatio~ of Petrograd (including suburbs) 
was as follows in thtllast three census years: 

Year 
1890 .• 
1900 • 
]910 • 

Males 
557,718 
789,704 
997,154 

(v) 

Females 
475,891 
649,909 
910,554 

Total 
1,033,609 
1,439,613 
1,907,708 

With regard to the annual number of patients, male and 
female, treated in the hospitals for delirium tremens, very 
scant data were obtainable. 

The following Table gives the number of patients treated 
in the lunatic asylums of Russia for delirium tremens during 
one year (1892) previous to the introduction of the State 
Monopoly, as also during the last eleven years of the Monopoly, 
and up to and since the introduction of prohibition: 

Table 
Total number of Patients admitted 

Year Lunatics admitted for Delirium Percentage 
during the Year Tremens 

1892 14,500 2,175 15·0 
1903 27,672 4,207 15'2 
1904 28,745 4,495 15·6 
1905 31,737 5,059 15·9 
1906 .37,218 6,912 18·6 
1907 38,363 7,300 • 19·0 
1908 39,551 7,392 18·7 
1909 41,294 6,993 16·9 
1910 43,692 7,619 17·4 
1911 44,359 8,220 18·5 
1912 46,647 9,130 19·6 
1913 50,445 10,210 • 20·2 
1914 49,199 6,357 12·9 
1915 49,828 1,297 2·6 

The main features in these statistics are the evidence of 
increase of cases after the introduction of the Monopoly, and 
the large decrease in the number of admissions for delirium 
tremens. consequent on the prohibition of vodka, amountin$. 
to 7·3 m the first year (1914), although only the last five 
months of that year were concerned, and to 10·3 in 1915. The 
circumstance that the total number of admissions remains so 
constant during the last three years suggests either some 
change in classification of cases, or new causes of admission 
in connexion ",ith the war. 
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(vi) 
~ 

On the subject of the annual rate of infant mortality as 
affected by prohibition very little information was available. 
No statistics relative to the deaths under one year for the whole 
of Russia can be given for any period. 

The following Table shows the infantile mortality in Petro
grad and Moscow during two years previous to the introduction 
of the State Monopoly (1891-1892), as also for the period 
covering the Monopoly, and the introduction of prohibition: 

Table 
Infant Mortality in Petrograd (excluding Suburbs) 

Year 

1891 
1892 
1893 . 
1894 . 
1895 . 
1896 . 
1897 . 
1898 • 
1899 . 
1900 
1901 
1902 • 
1903 . 
1904 . 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 . _ 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 
1915 

-11191 
1892 
1893 
1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 

• 

• 
Births 

Deaths under Proportion of Deaths 
One Year under One Year of 
of Age Age to 100 Births 

31,026 7,250 23·4 
31,500 7,105 22·6 
30,343 7,086 23·4 
31,429 7,302 23·2 
31,300 8,137 26.0 
32,928 8,662. . . 26·3 
33,883 8,242 24·3 
34,376 9,032 26·3 
35,478 8,410 23·7 
36,743 9,529 25·9 
37,151 9,198 24·8 
39,490 9,027 22·9 
39,587 9,905 25'0 
41,170 9,981 24·2 
41,361 10,711 25·9 
41,809.. 11,038 26·4 
44,726 11,486 25·7 
43,767 12,430 28·4 
44,524 11,044 24·8 
44,885 11,523 25·7 
45,195 10,489 23·2 
44,445 11,006 24·7 
44,447 _ 10,058 22·6 
43,706 10,539 24-1 
40,676 10,211 25·1 

Infant Mortality in Moscow 
31,355 10,625 
27,941 10,047 
28,305 9,777 
29,052 10,087 
30,264 10,195 
32,473 11,891 
32,976 ll,133 
34,001 12·242 
34,873 11,837 
35,567 13,505 

33·9 
35·9 
34·5 
34·7 
33·7 
36·6 
33·8 
36·0 
33·9 
38·0 



Year 

1901 
1902 
1903 • 
1904 • 
1905 • 
1906 • 
1907 • 
1908 • 
1009 • 

. 1910 • 
1911 . 
1912 . 
1913 • 
1914 . 
1915 . 
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Infant Martality in Moscow---continued . . 
Births 

36,285 
37,731 
38,361 
39,829 
40,343 
43,828 
49,170 
50,662 
52,280 
53,812 
54,097 
54,831 
54,649 
54,373 
49,738 

Deaths under· Proportion of Deaths 
One Year under One Year of 

of Age Age to 100 Births· 
13,146 36·2 
]2,472 33·1 
12,924 33·7 
]2,961 32·5 
12,963 32·1 
14,099 32·2 
15,460 31-4 
16,128 31·8 
16,540 31·6 
15,928 29·6 
17,343 32·1 
15,793 • 28·8 
15,589 28·5 
15,217 28·0 
15,790 31-7 

These figures give no indication of any favourable effects of 
prohibition on infantile mortality. If such there were, they 
have been more than counterbalanced by other circumstances, 
in part economical, e.g. the greatly increased cost of living 
and the very poor milk supply, particularly in Petrograd, in 
part physical, e.g. the summer of 1915 was very hot in Russia. 
The whole question of infant mortality is very complicated 
and delicate, and the war has introduced numerous adverse 

• factors that operate very markedly in Russia. • 

(vii) 

With regard to this question, it was also found to be 
impossible to obtain correct figures showing the annual death
rate in the general population, distinguishing men and women, 
(a) before the date of the State Monopoly, (b) on its introduction 
and for some years after, and (c) since the introduction of 
prohibition. The following Table merely shows the total 
number of births and deaths in 36 Governments of European 
Russia as returned in the years 1912-1915. Since no reliable 
estimates of population were availa.ble, the birth and deat~-. 
rates have not been calculated: 

Table 

Year Births Deaths TotaJ Deaths Male Female 
]912 3,698,842 1,176,457 1,061,691 2,238,148 
1913 3,685,108 1,232,543 1,112,705 2,345,248 
1914 3,737,414 1,190,581 ],081,883 2,272,464 
1915 3,153,977 1,208,498 1,111,11~ 2,319,609 
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Apart from the remarkable fall in the birth-rate in 1915, 
these statistics convey no unusual informa\ion, and little that 
is of any value in relation to the question of prohibition, owing 
to the impossibility of discriminating between civil and military 
deaths. It is, however, perhaps permissible to infer that, as 
the figures for the female population are practically stationary, 
and a considerable proportion of military deaths must be 
included in the figures for the male population, the difference 
between the totals for the years 1914 and 1915, compared with 
1913, argues the presence of some benign fac.tor. Further, 
these figures are correlative with a steady increase in t.he 
growth of the population. 

A supplement~ry Table may be added showing the number 
of deaths in Petrograd (excluding the suburbs) during the 
years 1891-1893, previous to. the introduction of the State 
Monopoly, and during a series of years thereafter previous to 
and after prohibition. Here, however, again, the number of 
deaths is that of all deaths occurring in Petrograd, both civil 
and military, without distinction: . 

Table 

Deaths Annual Rates per 1000 of 
Year Males Females 

Total Population 
Males Females Total 

1891 13,652 11,169 24,821 26·2 25·0 25·7 
1892 

~ . 13,983 11,208 25,191 26·5 24·9 25·8 
1893 14,420 11,388 25,808 27-1 25·1 26·1 
1894 14,988 12,228 27,216 27-4 26·2 27·2 
1896 16,405 12,962 29,367 26-7 25·2 26·0 
1897 15,571 12,167 27,738 24·6 23·1 23·9 
1898 16,369 13;001 29,370 25·1 24·0 24·6 
1899 15,845 12,687 28,532 23·5 22·9 23·2 
1900t 17,048 13,590 30,638 25·1 23·9 24·5 
1901 16,813 ]3,317 30,130 24·7 23·4 24-1 
1902 15,743 12,939 28,682. 23·1 22·7 23·0 
1904 18,027 14,524 32,551 23·7 23·1 23·5 
1905 19,854 15,351 35,205 25·9 24·2 25·0 
1906 20,300 16,264 36,564 25·8 24·4 25·0 
1907 20,548 16,664 37,212 25·8 24·4 25·0 
1911 18,955 14,645 33,600 22·1 18·7 20·5 

•• 1912 20,671 15,851 36,522 23-4 19·7 21·7 
1913 20,925 15,150 36,075 23·1 18·4 20·9 
1914 21,496 16,444 37,940 23·2 19·4 21-4 
1915 25,251 17,525 42,776 25·9 20·0 23·1 
1916 27,092 18,803 45,895 26·7 20·1 23·5 

These figures indicate a lowered death-rate subsequent to 
the introduction of the State Monopoly, altlwugh other factors 
have certainly contributed to the same end. It is important 
to note that the percentage of deaths is lower for 1914 (the 
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year of the introduCtion of prohibition) t,han for 1912. The 
rise in 1915 and 1916 is almost certainly due to the mortality 
in military hospitals. 

(viii) 

With regard -to the inquiry as to the annual number of 
patients (male and female) treated in special hospitals for 
venereal disease before and after the date of the State Monopoly, 
and subsequent to the introduction of prohibition, no statistics 
on any considerable scale, still less those for all Russia, were 
available. The Table shows the number ·of patients treated 
in special hospitals for venereal disease in Petrograd during 
a series of years previous to the Monopoly, after its introduc
tion, and immediately before and after prohibition: 

Table 
Number aw:nitted 

Year Syphilis Gonorrhrea and Soft. Sore 
Males Females Males Females 

1891 1,424 1,840 1,819 475 
1892 1,498 1,897 1,618 724 
1893 1572 2,031 1,990 998 
1894 1,587 2,332 2,404 1,230 
1896 1,368 1,997 3,113 1,726 
1897 1,319 2,081 3,297 2,204 
1899 1,287 1,999 3,140 1,479 
1900 1,562 1,889 3,394 1340 
1901 1,793 1,909 3,564 T,243 
1902 1,919 1,954 3,462 1,038 
1904 2,424 2,369 5,107. 1,292 
1905 2,906 2,300 5,332 1,493 
1906 3,624 2,954 7,373 1,858 
1907 3,133 3,081 5,460 1,582 
1912 3,732 3,527 5,937 1,471' 
1913 3,810 3,595 6,993 2,334 
1914 3,328 3,600 5,672 2,031 
1915 1,9~2 2,802 2.735 1,613 

In the opinion of Russian medical authorities (Drs. Novos
selsky and Mendelson), the fall here is directly due to the 
great decrease in alcoholism subsequent on: prohibition, 
although the fact of a. slightly lessened male population during' • 

. a. part of the time should also be taken into accoUnt. 



SECTION VI 

REVIEW OF THE LEGISLATIVE SITUATION FROM THE INSTI;rU
TION OF PROHIBITION TO THE FmST EDICTS OF THE 
PROVISIONAL GOVERNMENT OF MARCH 1917 

• 
OWING to the progressively restrictive changes in the regula
tjons that have been j.ntroduced from time to time, it is advis
able to follow their sequence from a point previous even to 
the commencement of the war. 

Already by the rescript of January 30, 1914, under the 
authority of the Ministry of Finance, "the fight with in
temperance was set down amongst the number of State aims 
demanding immediate attention, and the strengthening of 
temperance amongst the people was acknowledged as the 
foundation of the development of the spiritual forces of the 
people and of the success of their labour." * In accordance 
with this .he Minister of Finance gave instructions on March II,. 
1914, to the Inspector of Excise about closer collaboration 
with representatives of other departments and the various 
public bodies (zemstvos, municipalities, etc.) in the interests 
of popular temperance. Such practical measures were set up 
as ch~cking infringements of regulations in connexion with 
the sale of strong drinks, the lowering of the strength of the 
drinks sold, the reduction of the number of places and lessen
ing of the hours for the sale of drin}l:, increasing the number 
of days on which the sale of drink should be totally prohibited, 
improving the system of inspection with a view to the better 
observance of order in the places of sale, the prosecution of 
Jlhebeening and all sorts 9f illicit inducements to drunkenness, 
and acceleration of prosecutions for infringement of the regula
tions. It was proposed further that licences for drink shops 
should be issued for one instead of for three years, and that 
requests from public bodies such as zemstvos and munici
palities for complete prohibition (see below) should be carried 
out within three months of being received. Measures with 

* From sta.tement for a.uthor prepared by Mr. Grigorov, Controller of State 
Sale of Drinks. . 
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these aims were the subject of a series of State Departmental 
Conferences during' April-May 1914, and were confirmed in 
June of that year. As a result of these measures the consump
tion of Government drinks, which had been increasing during 
the years 1911-1913 on an average of 5 per cent, fell, so that 
the increase for April-May of 1914 was only 2 per cent in 
comparison with that for the corresponding months of 1913. 
In June 1914 there was already for the whole of Russia a 
decrease of consumpt.ion of 1,179,674 vedros at- a strength of 
40 degrees * or about 14 per cent. 

With the order for the mobilization of the /!-rmy and fleet 
in -July 1914, the sale of strong drinks was temporarily sup
pressed for the duration of mobilization everywhere, with the 
exception of first-class restaurants and clubs. At the end of 
the period of mobilization the restriction was still further 
extended by Orders of the Council of Ministers under dates 
of August 1 and 9, and later again by the Imperial Order of 
the 22nd. In terms of these Orders spirit; vodka, and vodka 
preparations were prohibited till the end of the war, and beer 
and porter until September 1. The sale of wine of a strength 
not exceeding 16 degrees was permitted till the end of the war, 
but exclusively in towns, and for consumption off the premises 
only, from a limited number of shops, foreign vaults, and 
Russian wine-stores, t provided that no petitions against such 
sale were presented by the local municipal authorities: also 
in places under martial law the conditions of sale 'Were made 

• subject to the permission of the military authorities. 
Still later, by decision of the Council of Ministers under 

date October 13, 1914, the restriction in the sale of beer and 
porter was extended to November 1. From this date onwards 
the sale of beer of a maximum strength of 3·7 degre~s was 
allowed exclusively in towns, for consumption off the premises, 
and obtainable only at a certain limited number of shops, 
subject always to the acquiescence of the local municipal 
authorities: In places under martial law the consent of the 
local military authorities was required. Further, it was pro
hibited tQ import from abroad beer of a higher strel!-gth than 
3'7 degrees. • • 

Again, from March 1, 1916, the Minister of Finance pro
hibited the furnishing of spirit to private vodka factories for 
the making of vodka preparations which were not destined 
for export abroad. On March 7, 1916, regulations were issued 
about the registering, issuing, and transporting of vodka 
preparations' and cognac; from August 8, 1916, the sending 

• le., roughly = 40 per cent. (Of. footnote, p. 13.) 
t Also with the above-mentioned exceptions for vocn... 
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of strong drinks by post was forbidden, and on October i, 
1916, regulations were issued about the ~d.ilwayo carriage and 
storage of the same. . Then followed measures forbidding the 
free sale of methylated spirits in all places, and so on. By 
an Order of July 10, 1915, the penalties for secret distilling 
and sal€;l, and appearance in a state of inebriety in public places, 
had been considerably increased. 

Finally came the Order of the Provisional Government 
under date of March 27, 1917. These regulations were for the 
most part supplementary to those already in existence, and 
took the direction of increased stringency of operation. Thus 
the Provisional Government decreed in the following terms-: 

That everywhere in Russia the sale of spirituous drinks is 
forbidden for drfnking purposes, as also the sale of substances 
which do not belong to the category of drinks containing 
spirit, whatever the materials from which, or by whatever 
means, they are prepared. Strong drinks are further defined 
as those containing more than Ii per cent pure alcohol 
(Tralles). Drinks that contain less pure alcohol, as also 
kumiss and kephir, are not considered strong drinks, and 
owing to the absence of narcotics and harmful elements in 
them they are allowed to be freely sold and do not come under 
excise duty. 

Substances" which do not belong to the category of drinks 
containing spirit" are stated to be "wood spirit, different 
kinds of ~y-prbducts from the refining of vodka spirit, an<\ 
other spirits and mixtures of them of every strength, with 
the exception of vodka spirit and its mixtures." By" vodka 
spirit" is understood .ethylspirit which has not been subject 
to denaturalization .. Agam, the sale of strong drinks and 
substances not belonging to the category of .drinks containing 
spirit for technical, medical, chemical, pharmaceutical, teach
ing, ·and other similar 'purposes not associated with consumption 
for drinking, is to be made exclusively from the factories and 
establishments which manufacture these drinks and substances, 
or from druggists' shops, Government shops and stores, and 
such playes of trade as receive permission for such. sale from 
-the Head of the Department of Excise with the consent of 
the Local Government Commissioner of the Provisional Govern
ment. * The export abroad of wine of all sorts of strength 
is permitted, as also export from the wine-growing localities 
in Russia to districts that do not grow wine, provided that 

• Under date of June 4, 1917; the Ryetch l'!lferred to a. oircular in whioh .the 
Government proposed to reduce the supply of pure spirit to perfumeries and 
varnish fa.ctories, and also the amount of denaturalized spirit obtainable by 
individuals, in the interests of munition factories. 
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the wine is not of a greater strength than 12 degrees (Tralles), 
and that all .he oti!er existing regulations are duly observed. 
The manufacture of strong drinks and the substances not 
belonging to the category of drinks containing spirlt is per
mitted exclusively for the purposes indicated above in connexion 
with the sale regulations, and for export abroad; and only in 
such factories and establishments as are indicated to the Excise 
inspectors and police, or on definite occasions permitted in 
the fixed orders. In wine-growing districts the preparation 
of natural grape wine from grapes grown in Russia is acknow
le<lged as a free industry, with due observance of existing laws 
and regulations. The sole exception to the above regulations 
is the permission everywhere in the wine-growing districts to 
sell natural grape wine prepared from grapes' grown in Russia 
of a strength of not more than 12 degrees (TraIIes), ~th due 
observance of the exi'lting laws and regulations. The sale 
of this wine outside the grape-growing districts is permitted 
only in the towns. In every case the sale is subject to the 
restrictions and vetoes of the municipalities, zemstvos, village 
councils, or other similar governing bodies. 

A final paragraph deals with the penalties applicable 'in 
the case of conviction for the sale of strong drinks and sub
stances not belonging to the category of drinks containing 
spirit, without the necessary licence, etc.-for the first offence, 
2-4 months, for a second offence, 4-8 months, and for a third 

• offence, 8-16 months. If the infringements prove to· be 
habitual, or if they are found to be in connexion with a trading 
establishment, factory, or establishment for manufacturing 
strong drinks or substances not belonging to the category of 
drinks containing spirit, there is further liability to a fine of 
from 500 to 2000 roubles and confiscation of all the stocl<. 

No taxation is levied on alcoholic drinks with a strength of 
less than 11 degrees. The manufacture of distilled spirit is 
forbidden by law under heavy penalties. On the other hand, 
,anyone can make kvass or beer privately up to any strength, 
only he may not sell anything over II degrees. 

The results of all this legislation from 1914-1916 may be 
summed up as follows: •• 

Of the 25,293 Government vodka shops in existence on' 
January 1, 1914, there remained on.January 1,1917,886, and 
from these methylated spirits only were retailed. Of 82,172 
private places for the sale of strong drinks in existence on 
January 1, 1914, there were only 1495 left on January 1, 1917. 
In 1913 the consumption of Government spirit was 104,660,534 
vedros, with a strength of 40 degrees, and in 1916, in a time of 
considerable increase of sale of spirit for technical, medical, and 
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other'special purposes, only 7,841,736 vedros at a strength of 
40 degrees went on the market. As an in~ation.of the measure 
of agreement with which the population as a whole regarded 
the measures talren by the Government in the interests of 
temperance may be noted the large number of pet,itions 
received, asking for total prohibition of the sale of strong 
drinks either for the period of the war or permanently. From 
September 27, 1914, onwards there had been received 8645 
such petitions according to t.he statistics supplied by the 
Administration of Taxes., On analysis, 8008 were found to 
proceed from village and volost organizations, 529 from to~ns, 
and 108 from zemstvos. At the present time "in almost all 
Russia, consonant with the desire of the population itself, is 
established full Jlrohibition of the sale of strong drinks." * 

Some of the principal results of the operation of the regula
tions may be further set down in tabular form: 

Table of Qu:antity of Drinks containing Spirit, of Russian 
Manufacture, placed on the Home Market (in vedros) 

Designation 1911 
/ 

1912 1913 
/ 

1914 1915 of Drink 

Spirit and re-
fined vodka _ 92,809,231 99,889,000 107,063,180 55,110,136 -

Vodka prepara-
tions 1,347,320 '1,360,247 1,677,201 1,124,215 -

Grape wine. No return 19,693,461 24,508,543 17,835,447 10,351,242 
Beer 89,346,900 86,715,800 94,404,950 56,849,476 -

Totals - /207,658,5081227,653,874 130,919,274 -

Ta/lle showing Export Abroad of Drinks containing Spirit 
(in vedros) 

Designation 1911 1912 1913 1914 I 1915 ~ 
of Drink 

Spirit and refined 
vodka 10,745,346 11,721,004 6,475,986 3,166,174 2,225,569 

Vodkas, fruit bran-
dies, and similar 
preparations 30,203 37,999 39,603 32,047 "[4354 

Wines, still and 
,l , R' 

sparkling 10,935 9,372 14,078 10,971 4,136 
Beer and porter 68,453 68,526 85,338 78,545 26,879 

Totals 10,844,937 11,836,901 6,615,005 3,287,737 2,260,938 

* From the statement prepared for the writer by Mr. Grigorov. 



Table of Importation from Abroad of Drink8 containing Spirit 
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1911 1912 1913 191, 1915 

De81;iation of 
inks Quantity Value . Quantity Value Qusntity , Value Quantity V&1ue Quantity Value 

in vedros in roubles in vedros in roubles in vedros in roubles in vedros in roubles in vedros in roubles 

• 
Rum, cognso, 
ogmanyak, gin, 
whisky, and • 
other wine and 
fruit vodkas • 109,701'5 3,078,985 109,625'7 2,981,038 130,027'4 4,071,647 84,487'3 2,512,877 44,750'7 1,253,745 

Liqueurs and 
spirituolls and 
drinks fruit 72,181-4 2,740,070 77,799'2 2,780,244 80,006'4 3,157,624 53,144-5 2,047,012 6,168 215,134 

Still wines and 
fruit wines of 
st.rength to 13° 223,574'4 2,995,095 215,099'7 2,769,238 203,761 2,921,498 144,741'3 1,870,187 42,727'4 494,452 

13°-25° • 123,674·9 2,653,872 111,966'4 2,368,484 123,412'2 2,857,855 79,91'1'2 1,719,782 20,989'8 475,599 

Sparkling grape 
and other wines 163,527·2 6,709,555 172,261·6 6,689,802 169,782'4 7,308,759 107,545·6 4,501,786 29,236'8 1,133,869 

Beer and porter 57,061'6 91,320' 56,717 96,440 52,327·4 87,646 29,893'3 74,668 117·3 973 
r 

.. 
Totals .. 7t9,721'0 18,268,897 743,469·6 17,685,246 759,316'8 20,405,029 499,723.2 12,726,312 143,990'0 3,573,772 ... 

• .. 
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Table of Number of Oonvictions for Secr,t Distilling and 
Preparation of Home-made Vodka • 

Category of Conviction 1911 1912 '1913 1914 1915 

Distilling in secretly organized 
factories ' . 364 281 366 628 4036 

Secret home-made vodka. 3820 3477 5537 6130 5798 

Totals • 4184 3758 5903 6758 ' 9834 
• 

Table of Numbe-t- of Oonv~ctions for other Infringements of 
Regulations about Excise Duty other than Secret Distilling 
and iI ome-made Vodka 

Category of Infringement 1911 1912 1913 
I 

1914 
1 

1915 

Infringement of regulations 
about beer and honey brews-

(A) Secret beer brewing 30 47 42 28 590 
(B) Seoret honey brewing 1 1 4 220 57 

Infringement of regulations 
about vodka. preparations-

S",,,ret preparation of vodkas 12 6 26 24 33 
e 

Infringement of regulations 
about trade in strong drinks-

ui,737 (A) Selling without licenoe 10,428 9,672 11,906 7,232 
(B) Contraband . 430 960 303 446 1,121 
(e) Other infringements 16,713 18,621 20,378 21,353 10,664 

" 29,307 '131,490 33,977 119,697 Totals 27,614 

A few statistics are available with regard to methyl alcohol 
poisoning in the record of cases taken to the Obukhov -Hospital 
in Petrograd during the year immediately preceding, and 
that in which prohibition came into force. 

1913 
6514 

1914 
5947 

An analysis of the total for 1914 gives 3780 for the first 
six -months (i.e. roughly, previous to the introduction of 
prohibition), and 2167 for the second six mont.hs (i.e. after 
the introduction of prohibition) j or, if we represent the first 

c 
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figure by 100, then the secohd is represented by 57, showing 
a reduction fC\l" the flecond half-year of 43 per cent, in spite 
of the fact that the police tended to take all serious cases of. 
intoxication to that hospital, knowing that the ordinary 
cauBP.8 of intoxication were removed. 



SECTION VII 

ON THE QUESTION OF COMPENSATION TO THE DISTILLERS IN 

CONNEXION WITH THE PROHIBITION OF VODKA • 

THE introductioh of prohibition did not involve a general 
closing of the distilleries. A reference to the Table showing 
Export A.broad of Drinks containing Spirit (p. 44) indicates 
that in 1915 the export of spirit and refined vodka was still 
one-fifth of what it was in 1912, and it is probable that increased 
facilities will be given for export of this nature. Further, in 
connexion with the manufacture of munitions, pharmaceutical 
preparations, etc., there has been an increasing call upon the 
output of the distilleries. At the same time this output does 
not reach that of pre-war days, and a claim for compensation 
is stateable. As a simple matter of fact, however, no compensa
tion has been paid to date to the distillers, and it is improbable 
that in tWa case at any rate much, if any, compensation will. 
be paid even after the war. On the general question of com
pensation, Prof. Friedman writes: "In opposition to the 
fiscal advantageousness of the Monopoly, indications are 
adduced about the necessity of the Government redeeming 
those branches of industry which are monopolized. With 
regard to this, if the suggestion is to redeem by a capitalization 
of tpe actual profits of those who are engaged in the drink
industry, then in this case the Treasury will not obtain supple
mentary profits during the course of a number of years. To 
deprive people of a means of income formerly permitted, and 
of occupations that furnished them a livelihood, without any 

,~ort of compensation on the part of the Government would 
be cruel and unjust. Although we do not consider this method 
of solution a right one, even if it was applied at the introduc
tion of the vodka Monopoly in Russia, we, however, do not 
at the same time see the necessity for such generous compensa
tion as is projected in the indemnification of losses by capitaliz
ing the former profits. With regard to this, it is sufficient in 
our view, if the question is. one of a producing monopoly, to 
redeem buildings, machinery, and implements at their value, 
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and in the case of a trade 'monopoly to give some assistance 
to those who JCquire it from the Government out of the returns 
to ease the period of change to another kind of business, 
acquiring also for the Treasury all the accommodation and 
buildings which were erected for the needs of a private in
dustry. But expenses of that character are, for the greater part, 
really equivalent to the expenses of setting up a business 
enterprise, and would not lie like a burden for many years 
upon the Treasury and the revenues from the Monopoly. In 
that way we consider. that the vodka Monopoly, from the 
fiscal point of view, provides· the Government with the possi
bility, in addition to the usual fiscal sources, of making use 
of an industrial revenue without a corresponding overburdening 
of great masses of the population." * • 

• .. The Vodka Mon~oly in Russia." p. 623. 



SECTION VIII 

• RESULTS OF THE PROIDBITION OF VODKA., ETC:, IN THE C~~E 
OF (a) OCCASIONAL DRINKERS, AND (b) CHRONIC DRINKERS 

(a) THE result of 'the situation was that the wealthier classes 
• drank nothing spirituous, unle~ when they drew on their 

cellars filled previously to the prohibition ukase, or as they 
happened them~elves to be proprietors of vineyards in the 
South, or constituted a small minority who drank secretly on 
occasions in the larger restaurants that knew their clientele, 
and were prepared to run the risk of conviction for dealing in 
contraband, and the heavy penalties involved. Previous to 
the war, the class known generally as "intelligentzia" took 
comparatively little in the way of willes and spirits. The 
merchant class, on the other hand" were considerable consumers 
of vodka, wines, and. beer. Under prohibition the vast 
mafority of both these classes took nothing: beer was very • 
little drunk, and wine not at all. The occasional drinker 
practically disappeared. 

To obtain wine at all became a matter of special permission .. 
It poUld be procured on grounds of health by presentation of 
.a doctqr's certificate, which was taken to the office of the local 
(district) head of police (now militia), who in turn gave a 
detailed permit .which was presented at one of some 70 licensed 
shops in Petrograd where vodka and other spirituous drinks 
could be bought for medical, chemical, or other purposes. The 
permits to buyers and for the licensed shops were under the 
direction of a Committee of the Town Council. With such a 

.germit a private individual could buy 2-3 bottles of red wine: 
if possessing influence, e.g. as a member of the Duma, he 
might be allowed 25. But the permit was for one kind of 
drink onl'y, and for eVElry renewal a fresh prescription and 
permit were required. 

With regard to restrictions on the importation and sale of 
foreign liqueurs·and wines; ~t should be remarked that after 
the prohibition ukase, which also restricted the sale of foreign 
wines and liqueurs, exception was made particularly in the 
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case of the French subjects r'esident in Russia on the reprW 
tion of M. Sazonofi! On the ground that the use of wine was 
an element in their normal life, permission was granted to 
them to buy up to 20 bottles of vin de table a month. Such 
a permit could be got through the Consulate, and indeed all 
foreigners could obtain such perup.ts to buy wine, etc., in the 
caves. The Provisional Government, however, withdrew this 
privilege. 

(b) With regard to chronic drinkers, Dr. Mendelson believes 
that 80 per cent, or ·the great majority of them, did not take 
an,Ything. The minority drank anything that they could get
politura (white varnish), methylated spirit, eau de cologne, 
.khanja,wine. _ 

It is impossible to overlook the fact tl1at these chronic 
drinkers formed the nucleus of a certain degree of endeavour 
to circumvent the law in various ways, not merely in connexion • 
with secret distilling of vodka, but also with trade in ·substi
tutes. Thus, a local police report of July 15, 1916, spoke of 
the peasants in Kostroma Government beginning to vie with 
one another in learning to brew beer and braga * of such a 
strength that a little of it was sufficient to produce complete 
intoxication. It, was extremely difficult for the police (the 
report continued) "to fight with this new evil, as 'they do 
not receive assistance from the village authorities, who conceal 
the sellers. In the opinion of the Government it is absolutely 

.. necessary to prohibit the preparation of beer and \lraga ~en 
for private consumption." Again, from the Nijegorodsk 
Government it was reported that in spite of the strong measures 
taken against those who prepared braga for purposes of sale, 
it still found a considerable vogue 'amongst the populati<?n, 
as also the sale of methylated spirit. There was also a con
siderable amount of khanja-drinking. The word khanja comes 
from a Chinese word for a badly distilled drink with ~hich 
the Russian soldiers became acquainted during the Russo
Japanese War. As prepared in Russia, it is a sort of " half
and-half" of methylated spirit and ordinary kvass. Kliuk
venny (cranberry) kvass and methylated spirit were also 
taken in the same proportions. Or methylated spirit wall. 
bought or obtained, an attempt was made to rectify it partially 
and to extract the harmful ingredients, when it was drunk 
diluted with water. Yet in detailing these and similar fl),cts, 
it is important not to lose the sense of proportion. In the 
statistical tables accompanying the above reports, the number 
of convictions for setting up illicit distilleries "is given a~ 42, 
excluding 11 in the island of Sakhalin. Dr. Mendelson IS of 

• A home-made drink conta.ining spirit. 
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opinIon that the great majority· of the individuals whose 
activities came under these reports were Ichronic alcoholics; 
there were not new drinkers of these particula~ concoctions 
to any. great extent. Even if khanja-drinking is on the 

. increase, yet it does not take the place of vodka in any sense. 
lt cannot be doubted that there is a profound change in the 
mental attitude of the people as a whole to the question of 
intemperance. 



SECTION IX 

ON THE SALE OF l\lETHYLATED SPIRIT IN RUSSIA BEFORE AND 

• SINCE THE PROHIBITION OF VODKA 

THE following Table provides stati-,tics regarding the con
sumption of methylated spirits before and suice the prohibition 
of vodka: 

Toole 

C07I.mmplion of Melbyla.ted Spirit (in t'edro.s at grade of 400 ) 

Sale of State Quantity of Private Spirit 
taken for Manufacture of 

Methylated Spirit Methylated Spirit 
Year Vedr08 Vedros Total. 
1913 5,778,523 2,982,690 8,761,213 
1914 5,263,207 2,787,896 8,051,103 
1915 6,585,121 1,774,430 8,359,551 
1916 9.458.097 1,100.434 10.558.531 

.. On the general question of the role of the l\tonopo~ in 
limiting the sale of methyl alcohol, Prof. Friedman considers. 
that whjle the Government thereby certainly hindered any 
great development of the use of methylated spirits, neverthe
less it should not be supposed that such a circumstance is an 
inevitable consequence of the existence of the Monopoly .• In 
his opinion the policy of the Government in relation td methyl 
alcohol does not depend on the form of the system of taxation 
of alcohol. It is determined by the role in the budget of the 
income from spirit in the first place, independent of whatever 
sums are gathered from the excise system or Government 
sales, and in the second place by the greater or less degree of 
inclination on the part of the people to prefer cheapness to 
a.ny other quality in spirituous drinks. Inasmuch as there 
was no taxation on methyl alcohol, it was more profitable for 
the Government to sell pure spirits and vodka. The higher 
the State receipts from the taxation of spirit. independently 
of the form of collection, the more the Government tended to 
prize these revenu ;es and the more the population endeavoured 
to use denaturalized spirit as a drink, the more cause was 
there for the GovernmeJ~t to fear a free trade in denaturalized 
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spirit. Prof. Friedman is strongl!r of opinion that in general 
the Monopoly system is particularly suit .. ble f<ir stimulating 
the development of trade in methylated spirits, since under 
it the State Monopoly has an opportunity of recovering the 
losses or absence of revenue from the sale of methylated spirit 
by the profits on vodka, and so attaining the principal condition 
of a large development in the use of methylated spirit-viz. 
cheapness: At the same time, this result can be attained also 
in countries where there is a private monopoly of the trade 
in spirit as in Germany, or under the system of giving premiums 
as in France. Again, under the Monopoly favourable condi
tions were not always created for the development of methylated 
spirit. Thus in Russia the Monopoly system was not accom
panied by any laI'ge encouragem«;lnt of the use of denaturalized 
spirit, but on the contrary, the Government, fearing the 
people would take to drinking it, consideled it necessary by 
vexatious conditions of its sale to hinder the introduction of 
that commodity among the population. In that way the 
decisive significance belongs, not to the system of taxation of 
spi.rituous drinks, but to the actual conditions of life in the 
country, and tb those principles which are laid down as the 
foundatio'n of the relation of the Government to the develop
ment of denaturalized spirit, i.e. to the views of the Govern
ment as to the degree of the desirability and safety of such 
development. . 

~il the pase of the manufacture of methylated spirit, the 
tendency accordingly was for the Russian Government increas- ~ 
ingly to take over this industry into its own hands, and there 
was direct Government control of the few older private factories 
that were stilLoalled upon to supply the necessary balance. 
The marked mcrease in production was to be accounted for 
in part-to what extent it is not possible to represent in 
accur~te statistics-:-by the growing demand for the com
modity in connexion with the manufacture of munitions. 
But undoubtedly the increase was also directly connected 
with the demand for other purposes, as may be illustrated by 
the following data supplied by Dr. Mendelson. In the Petro
~ad district, previous to the war, there were twelve (private) 
factories engaged in the manufacture of varnish (politura, lac), 
in connexion with which they made use of 20,000 vedros of 
methylated spirit annually. After the introduction of prohibi
tion, it was observed that their consumption of methylated 
spirit increased to 60,000 vedros annually. Investigation 
elicited the fact that they were now engaged, in addition to 
their normal business, in the manufacture of a "politura," 
in which a solution of resin was substituted for shellac, render-. 
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ing the varnish useless for' polishing, but at the same time 
leaving it p<\table .• Discovery was followed by the cutting 
down of this methylated spirit .allowance to the original 
20,000 vedros, and by a controlled return to legitimate business. 

In connexion with the purchase of methylated spirit under 
the Provisional Government, every householder could obtain 
a book of tickets, each good for the purchase of IJ20 vedro. 
Methylated spirit might be bought to the value of two such 
tickets weekly. Larger quantities were obtainable, but only 
after a most exact statement in writing of the purposes for 
w~ch it was required. * 

• Cf. footnote, p. 42. 



SECTION X 

FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF PROHIBITION 

THE following fable- shows the' increase and decrease of 
deposits .in the Petrograd Government Savings Banks during 
the years 1913 and 1914. The figures are, given for each 
month in millions of roubles: 

Month 1913 1914 
January . +H +0·2 
February • +0·4 +0·2 
March +0·6 +0·4 
April +0,4, +0·3 
May -0·3 -0,4, 
June +0·4 +0·5 
July +0·6 -5·7 

" A,ugust +0·1 +H 
September +0·4 +2·1 
October . +0·4 + 1·5 
November +0·6 +1-1 
December +0'2 +0·4 

Thq. heavy fall in July 1914, the month of the declaration 
of war, is noticeable throughout these statistics. 

'.Pb.e following Table gives the corresponding figures for the 
whole Empire: 

Month 1913 1914 
January +8·3 + 1·9 
February • -1·4 -0,8 
March -0·2 -2·3 
April +0·6 -0·2 
May +5·9 +7·9 
June + 8·4 + 12·3 
July + 9·3 -4H 
August -0·7 + 10·1 
September -H +25·8 
October + 1·5 +21·7 
November +5·1 +24·8 
December. +0'7 + 29·1 
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• • Or, by totals for half-years: 

• -1913 1914 
1st Half-Year 2nd Half-Year 1st Half-Year 2nd Half-Year 

21·6 14·8 18·8 70·4 

The followiIig Table shows the increase and decrease in 
deposits (in millions of roubles) at the' Government Savings 
Banks for the first three months of the years 1913-1915 in 
Petrogiad, Moscow, and the Russian Empire respectively: 

PBrBooBAD-

• 1913 1914 1915 
Jan. Feb_ Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar_ 
1-1 0·4 0·6 0·2 0·2 0·4 5·9 3·1 3·3 

• 
Total 2·1 0·8 12·3 

Moscow-
Jan. Feb. Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar. 
1·5 -0·1 0·4 1-4 0·1 0·2 3·1 1·3 3·1 

Total 1·8 1-7 7'5 
RUS9IA!l' EMPmB-

Jan. Feb. Mar. Jan. Feb Mar. Jan. Feb. Mar. 
8·3 -1-4 -0·2 1·9 -0·8 -2'3 59·8 43·9 45·9 

Total . 6·7 -1·2 ~49·6 

The" Project of Imperial Budget for 1917" refers to this 
• remarkable situation in the following terms: "'l'he gravitlmon 

towards the masses of a. considerable portion of the sums 
expended by the Government on military requirements, the 
high wages earned by the population called upon to work on 
army supplies, together with the inevitable reduction in ,!ar 
time in the economic tum-over of the country and the constraint 
in private expenditure, and, lastly, the increased pr~sperity 
of the country due to the prohibition of the sale of spirij;uous 
liquors--all this has conduced to the concentration of a. large 
amount of free resources in the hands of the masses, part of 
which has found its way to the Savings Banks_" The gradual 
accumulation of the balance of deposits in State Savings Banks 
from 1911 onwards may be seen from the following figures: _ 

Year 

January 1, 1911 
1,1912 
I, 1913 
1,1914 

.. 1,1915 

.. 1,1916 
DllCt'wber 31,1916 

Cash Deposits. Securities Deposited 
(In millions of roubles) 

1,369'9 286·9 
1,503'0 299·7 
1,594·9 318·& 
1,685'4 348·6 
1,835'0 401·0 
2,448'6 664·4 
3,768'1 1,244'0 

Total 

1,656'8 
1,802'7 
1,913'5 
2,034'0 
2,236'0 
3,113'0 
5,012'1 



SECTION XI 

CONCLUSIONS 

As the result of •. the previous inquiry it becomes clear that 
while the Monopoly system was a great improvement on the 
previous farming-out (otkupa) and excise systems, nevertheless 
it was very far from achieving the purposes with which it was 
introduced. But this failure was not so much. due to any 
intrinsic fault in the system itself * as to the incompatibility 
of, the twofold aims underlying it, and the spirit in which it 
was carried on. It is apparent that with the possibility of 
the elimination of these causes in connexion with the 'adoption 
of the system elsewhere it ought to produce very different 
results. Again, though beer-drinking is of insignificant dimen
sions in Russia, so that in dealing with vodka the Monopoly 
walbin relation with practically the only source of drunkenness 
in that co'untry previous to 1914, the adoption of such a' 
system would require to be on a far wider scale in any other 
country where drinking in quantity is not limited to one kind 
of spirituous drink, in order to have an effective control. 

.. It is possibl~, as has been shown above,t to regard the pro
hibi~iol1 edict of. July 1914 as a natural development of the 
Monopoly systllm-a result reached under autocracy at a stroke 
muclt'more rapidly than it would have been attained by natural 
developmimtal change. With regard to the results of that 
measure, some of the foregoing pages of statistics bear eloquent 
testimony. They affected every aspect of life, t and as a 
result, aided by the support of local aut,horities, the Minister 
~f Finance, under date October 20, 1916, was able to report 
to the· President of. the Special Commission for the Considera
tion and Unifipation of Measures Adopted in the Interests of 
National Temperance that "at the present time the sale of 

• * Its success as 0. system may be judged from its probable reintroduction in 
connexion with articles of general consumption such as sugar and petroleum. 
t~~U .. 
~ For fuller details on this subjeot 0. reference maybe permitted to the writer's 

work, " The Self·Discoyery of Russia" (Constable and Co.: 1916). 
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all strong d.ribk.s is almost ~erywhere forbidden." He added 
that" unanimous ~ports of local public bodies, clergy, social 
workers, an~ representatives of· industry provide a clear 
picture of the progress in the general well-being of the working 
classes, the heightening of their productivity, the lessening of 
crime and hooliganism, and the renovation of peasant life. 
The results achieved imperatively show that for the good of 
the whole Russian people the sale of strong drinks ought not 
to be r1mewed till the conclusion of the war." * 

But the most striking of all the reports sent in to the 
President of this Commission was that received from the 
l\Jtnistry of Trade and Industry. J twas . to the following C 

effect: 
" DEAB SIR,--f'..onsequent on the letter ~f May 22 of this 

year (i.e. 1916), relating to the question of the measures for 
the strengthening of temperance and the emplo~ment oP 
popular labour, I have the honour to inform your Excellency 
of the follolling suggestions for this object within the limits: 
of the purview of the Ministry of Trade and Industry. 

" The universal prohibition of the sale of spirituous dri!lks 
has exerted an extremely beneficial influence as much with 
regard to the productivity and intensiveness of the labour· of 
the workmen and the quality and exactness of their work, 
as in an equal way on the whole character of factory life. 

" In this connexion first of all one ought to note that in 
• the workshops and factories at the present time t~ere ma:r be 

observed a better employment of normal working hours than. 
formerly, as the result of the lessening of non-appearances. 
Then, according to the observations made by the Society of 
Mill and Factories Owners in the Moscow industrial region, 
dealing with more than 180,000 workmen, for every 100 h6'urs 
of normal working time there were in August-OctoHer 1913 
from 4·9 to 3·44 hours of non-appearance, and in the same 
months of 1914 from 2·4 to 2·79 hours. Simultaneously with 
the increase in working hours (due to decrease of non-appear
ances) an improvement was observable in.the intensiveness of. 
the work, as if the working hours were being utilized by the 
workmen in a considerably more productive manner. As. a 
result of the reduction -of non-appearances alone, the pro
ductivity of ther five principal branches of the Moscow industrial 
region (cotton spinning, woollen, metal, food articles, and 
chemical industry), in which nearly 650,000 workmen were 
engaged, rOAe by 0·52 per cent, but with this the heightenin~ 
of the productivity of the workmen is expressed by the figure 

• • The Dum. went further and registered ita opinion in favour of the lasting 
prohibition of strong drinks. 
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09. percent. ,The general productivity of labOlfr, the result 
of the conjoint activity of the lessening (tf non-appearances 
and the growing intensiveness of the labour, rose n: the Moscow 
industrial region by 7·1 per cent. In particular the pro~· 
ductivity of the wOl'kmen rose by 8·2 per cent, and in the 
metal trade still further, by 12·7 per cent. 

"These figures refer to the first months of the stoppage of 
the sale of ·spirituous drinks. Now, when almost already two 
years have elapsed since the institution of this measUre, its 
influence can be seen in the fullest degree. At the present 
time, the increase in the productivity of labour in mill and 

'factory undertakings expresses itself in far higher figure~, 
approximately 20 to 30 per cent. In connexion with this 
it ought to be n~ted that different industrial undertakings 
have improved their productivity solely on account of the 

(increase in the productivity in the labour of the workmen. 
"The work of the factory hands has improved, not only 

'in quantity, but in quality. Representatives of industry 
testify to a more intelligent attitude of the workmen to the 
eXEJ:mtion of their work, one result 0f which is seen in the great 
car~fulness and exactness of its accomplishment, and a con
siderable reduction in spoiled work. This circumstance has 
a particular significance at the present time when, as the 
result of the calling up of the workmen to the army, the type 
of worker falls in quality. 

''''The mpdifications in the conditions of factory life referred 
r to above appear as the result of the profound changes which 
have come about, thanks to_ the temperance of the workmen, 
oo.nd are expressed in the improvement in health of the working 
classes. Without regard to the more burdensome conditions 
of labour, in conjunction with the circumstances of the time 
of war, 'the workmen, in the mass, have a better and more 
healthy appearance. 

~ " fudependently of the improvement in the health of the 
workmen, .the prohibition of the sale of spirituous drinks has 

. exerted an extremely favourable influence also on the material 
situatioriof the working-class population, having markedly 
im'proved their well-being. 
... "With regard to measures by which the Department of 

Trade and Industry could assist in dissociating t!l.e people from 
an idle use of their time and the strengthening of temperance 
amongst them, there should be included, in a leading sense 
a':b1ongst a number of similar measures, the opening of different 
kinds of educational institutions, classes, courses, instruction 
workshops, and similar establishments for school and out-of
school propagation of professional knowledge. To measures 
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of this kin~ the Ministry' attaches the higheilt importance, 
acknowled~g tha. cultural knowledge and reasonable enter
ta.iniuents a~e the best allies in the fight with the popular 
tendency to laziness. In this connexion the Ministry con-

, siders it necessary to pay special attention to all sorts of 
evening courses for the workmen engaged in handicraft or in 
mills and factories. Evening drawing classes for the workers, 
commercial classes for the commercial and industrial employes, 
technkal classes for the workers in mills and factories, are the 
principal types of institution for the propagation of technical 
knowledge which the Ministry puts forward in the first instance 
f~r the actual fight with popJ.Ilar laziness. The f~undation of ) 
the same sort of institution has become much more frequent 
recently, now that the demand brought a~ut by the war for 
technically skilled workmen and foremen has become the 
affair of broad commercial industrial circles, and- when the. 
workers themselves begin to understand that knowledge and 
experience alone avail to raise and improve their material> 
existence. In connexion with this, special attention has been 
directed by the Ministry of Trade and Industry to the satisfac
tion of the great number of petitions coming to the Ministry 
for the opening of all sorts of classes and courses for those 
engaged in handicraft and for factory hands. Very frequently 
these establishments collect within their walls from the first 
days of the commencement of their activity several hundreds 
of factory hands and those engaged in handicraft desir,gns of 
completing their knowledge and scientifically ilhfminating the 
experience gained in the mills and factories and other industrial 
undert.akings. " 

On the other hand, the experience in connexion with the 
use of harmful substitutes and the secret preparation of stlong 
drinks has been sufficient to show how very questioliable was • 
the advisability of the complete prohibition of every kind of 
alcoholic drink. Nevertheless, so far as it is possible 'to read 
the future in Russia, it sooms certain that a general use of 
vodka will not again be permitted there. '{'he advantageous 
resUlts of its. prohibition have been too manifest, and the 
thought of what might have happened during recent months 
had vodka boon obtainable is too obvious. The recent instal'Ales ., 
of local ana.uny have usually been associated, sometimes as 
direct cause, with breaking into the Gov:emm:ent stores of 
unsold spirit, although just as remarkable are the instances 

. in which the educative resUlts of the past years showed thJm.
selves in the form of refraining from possible opportunities of 

eindUlgence in, and actual destruction of, the liquor. The 
suggestion that the enforcement of prohibition had anything 
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to do With bringing about the (Rev~iuticin is a~ uninstructed 
as it is perverse. ('\ . 

So far as beer is concerned, it seems prob~bLe that per
mission will be given after the war to brew light beers. With 
regard to the wine industry, the following expression of opinion 
submitted in another of the replies to, the President of the 
above-mentioned Commission may be taken as representative: 
" There is no doubt that complete prohibition of the preparation 
and sale of vO,dka and strong drinks is a peculiarly blneficial 
measure, and that the development of temperance is one of 
the most important aims of the State. Nevertheless, I con-

I sider that the complete prohibition of the manufacture and 
sale of grape wine. is an extreme measure which should be 
adopted only aftep. a full and detailed discussion of the question 
in all its aspects, because such a measure will result in the 

',suppression- of a very large field of industry and will affect 
the well-being of South Russia very unfavourably. If the 

, question of the restriction of the sale and consumption of all 
kfuds of grape Wine has been decided now in the affirmative 
with apparent ease, that result has evidently been reached 
under the influence' of temporary conditions, and is directly 
due to the peculiarities of the present situation. _But to 
decide a question of first-rate importance for the State,and 
one which so directly touches the vital interests of South 
Russia, merely on the basis of data of a temporary character, 
is ocubtful, even if it can be considered right." * Much, ~ 
however, will depend on the type of Government which is 

<finally evolved in Russia. 
... Letter of Count Frederiks, late Minister of the Imperial Court. 



SECTION XII 

POSTSCRIl'T 

THE previous section' has been left as it appeared in the 
original Report, and it is therefore necessary.to consider how 
far its general conclusions should be modified in the light of 
subsequent events. Within the period of the warRQssia has • 
been the arena of two great social experiments conducted on 
the scale of an empire. Enough is already known to state 
without possibility of serious contradiction that the fir£lt was, on 
the whole, a great success; while the second, as conceived an~ 
carried out, was not so much a failure as a crime. From the 
beginning the Bolsheviks counted on the support of the 
hooligan and criminal elements in the carrying out of their 
designs; their appeals were consistently directed to the lowest 
instincts in human nature. Under the anarchy which the 
Germans were only too content to allow them to mainttJ,in, 
~ince it meant that they, too, could rob and. plunder instead 
of paying for their requisitions as they would have had to do 
under conditions of order and peace, each man became a law 
unto himself. It is little wonder if in such circumstances of 
lawlessness and utter misery old tendencies should hMe 
reasserted themselves. From references in the Russiall Press 
there is no doubt that in different localities there has been a 
recrudellcence of illicit distilling and of drunkenness on a '!!cale 
which one local correspondent described as " Homeric." 

It is a little difficult to define the attitude of the Bolshevik 
rulers to these contraventions of the law .. At first Lenin 
appears to have" looked through his fingers," to use a. Russian 
expresAion, at the behaviour of some of his "comrades.'
Latterl)'- he beg§P to realize that his own authority was likely 
to be impaired with the mob drunken, and pa.rticularly in 
connexion with the looting of the Winter Palace in Petrograd, 
steps were taken to prevent the Imperial cellars falling int~ 
the hands of the proletariat. The situation seems to be that 
w~le Lenin, in face of the newer opinion on this matter, did. 
not dare to annul any of. the temperance provisions of hU! 
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I' pre~ecesso~s-and the tempta~i?n 'wing to thy; financial straits 
o.f his Gover~me~t must, have 'been vep' great-he did . prac~·· 
tlCally nothmg m the mterests of thell' enkrcement. As a. 

· result, secret trading in wine and spirits has been greatly on 
the increase:, . . ". . 

It is a well-known circumstance that the prosperity of the 
peasants, due primarily to' the prohibition of' vodka, has' 
presented the different Russian Governments of the past two
years with' a supremely difficult problem-viz. how 1-0 induce 
the peasant to sell his grain. Lacking in patriotism, consider
ing the fixed prices unfair, uncertain of the future, and, above 

· all, knowing that some of the articles which he desired t~ buy' 
(e.g. boots,tqols, agricultural implements, etc.) were not to' ' 
be had at any price, the peasant hoarded his grain: there 
was no inducement for him to turn it into cash. Under the 
threatl!!.of German forced requisition, the peasants have latterly. 
been destroying . the grain or converting increasing quantities 
of it· into' spirit sooner than surrender it. The Bolshevik' 

· Government has attempted in vain to meet the situation by" 
threats,' denunciation, and sometimes by the use of 'armed 

'loree. " . 
At a time when once again Russian affairs are in a state of 

aC,ute 'crisis, and forecasts are attended with great uncertainty, 
there is at any rate one sure fact that can be gleaned from the 
recent history of that surprising country. The Russia.',of . 
prQhibition was the effective'Russia; without prohibition the 
illternal circumstances that led;' for example, to the' GaliciaP. 
retreat in 1915 would have inevitably resulted in a.separate 
peace ,or a revolution months before these 'results actually , 
('arne about. Whatever Russia may wish to forget of the 
<.-.:*,centpast, this, at any rate, ,she will not forget. Nor~ for" 
· that ~atter, apparently, will her enemies. * ' . 

, • "1he most amazing and at the same time most oha.raoteristio development 
in oc:mexion with the exeout.ion of the Ukraine Treaty is the announoement that 
Austria. Hungary is prepared to import into South Russia spirituous liquors up 
tQ the value of 1,000,000,000 kronen (nominally over £40,000,000). What the 
capaoity of Germany. with her infinitely greater produotion of wine,and beer •. 
in this sphere may be can only be oonjectured.. From first to last there has been 

. no indication that either the Kieff Rada or the M0800W Soviet WI\8 prepared tQ • 
contemplate a. forced import .of liquor on this or any other scale '~',(T1Hs Timu. 

" '1I1ay 30, 1918). . . 

" 

~EC~Et:? 
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